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West’s economic

remedies

on trial, Page 7

D 8523 B

Reagan
‘close to’

Salt 2
decision
President Ronald Reagan is be-
lieved to be close to a decision on
whether the US should continue to

comply with the 1979 Strategic

Anns Limitation Treaty (Salt 2) or
start breaking out of the treaty's

limits in response to alleged Soviet
arms control violations.

A decision to end full US treaty
compliance could have a serious im-
pact on US-Soviet relations, already
shaken by this week's US air strike

against Libya and Mr Reagan's re-

jection of a series of arms control

ini datives.

The issue has been the subject of

fierce debate beween hardline con-
servatives and more moderate ad-

vocates of arms control in Washing-
ton for many months. Page 4

Freeze call

European Parliament called for a
general freeze in farm prices in the
toughest stand it has taken on the
problem of EEC food surpluses.

Commodities, Page 38

Waldheim files

A prominent US lawyer is to be giv-

en access to Yugoslav documents on
the wartime career of former UN
secretary-general Kurt Waldheim,
officials said.

Seamen end strike

West German seamen called off a

six day old strike after union offi-

cials and employers agreed on bet-

ter pay and conditions. Page 2

Appeal refused
Striking Finnish state workers re-

jected government calls to reopen
rail links with the Soviet Union de-

spite a press report that Moscow
had appealed for the traffic to be
restored.

Carrier ablaze
Crew of a Panamanian liquefied pe-
troleum gas carrier abandoned ship

after it was hit and set ablaze in a
rocket attack in the Gulf.

Death penalty call

Jean-Marie Le Pen, leader of

France’s extreme right-wing Na-

tional Front, called for re-establish-

ment of the death penalty to

strengthen the fight against crime

and terrorism.

More wine arrests

Italian police investigating a scan-

dal in which at least 21 people are

believed to have died after drinkiug

adulterated wine said four more
wine producers had been arrested.

Seoul demonstration
Thousands of students staged anti-

govemment demonstrations in

Seoul calling for the restoration of

democracy in South Korea.

Coal stoppage
Australia's 30,000 coal miners are

today to launch a six-day pay strike

in defiance of an industry tribunal's

order and a warning by mining

chiefs that overseas customers are

buying elsewhere.

Ruling on unmarried

European Court of Justice ruled

that ETC states should not discrimi-

nate against foreign unmarried cou-

ples. The court decided that a Brit-

ish woman could not be expelled

from the Netherlands on the

grounds that she was unemployed

as she had a stable relationship

with her boyfriend who was m
work.

Longest war ends

The longest war in history has end-

ed without a shot being fired. After

officially being “at war" since 1851,

the Netherlands and the Isles of

Scilly, 28 miles off Britains south-

west coast, have signed a peace

treaty to end “hostilities.

Kimberly
Clark
may sell

SA stake
KIMBERLY-CLARK, US paper
products group, threatened to sell

its minority interest in Carlton Pa-
per of South Africa, unless majority
shareholder Gencor agreed to pro-

mote actively the “Sullivan cade" on
desegregation and fair employ-
ment. Page 26

WALL STREET: at 2pm the Dow
Jones industrial average was 0J25

down at 1,847.72. Page 46

TOKYO: rate cut hopes boosted

prices across a wide front The Nik-
kei average gained 128.48 to

15,488.84. Page 46

LONDON: Shares and gilts raced

higher on mounting pressure for

cheaper money. The FT Ordinary
share index added 21.8 to 1,401.2

and the FT-SE 100 gained 18.9 to

1,680.9. Page 46

HONG KONG: Optimism ahead of

Cathay Pacific's flotation sent

prices soaring. The Hang Seng in-

dex hit 1,812, up 20. Page 46

DOLLAR fell in London to DM
22245 (DM 22510), SFr 1.8555 (SFr

1.8865), FFr 7.0925 (FFr 7.1625) and

Y175.65 (Y176.60). On Bank of En-

gland figures, the dollar's exchange

rate fell from 1172 to 118.4. Page 39

STERLING rose in London to

SI.5245 (SI2055). It also rose to DM
3.3925 (DM 3.39), FFr 10.8125 (FFr

10.7825). Y267.75 (Y266). but fell to

SFr 2.8275 (SFr 2.84). The pound's

exchange rate index rose from 76.4

to 76.8. Page 39

GOLD rose $0.75 an ounce in the

London bullion market to close at

S339.75. It fell in Zurich to $340.05

from S341.25. Page 38

BANK of England again resisted

pressure to cut bank base rates as

sterling rose to its highest level

against the dollar tor almost three

years. In France, financial markets

fell following the Government's

budget package, despite an interest

rate cut announced by the country's

leading banks. Details, Page 26;

Market reaction, Page 26; Swedish

discount rate cut. Page 2

MEXICAN oil prices fell a further

$320 in March to a weighted aver-

age of $1126 a barrel But Mexico

has still not been able to recover

market share lost when the oil mar-

ket began to collapse in January.

Page 4

VOLKSWAGEN, the West German
car producer, plans to double its

dividend payment for last year af-

ter increasing profits by 163 per

cent Page 26

ESSO UK announced post-tax prof-

its for 1985 of £634m ($954m). com-
pared with C709m for 1984. The
company is to dip into its reserves

to pay a dividend of £835m to its

parent company, Exxon of the US.

RENAULT Vehicules lndustriels,

large truck-making subsidiary of

troubled French state-owned Re-

nault car group, is losing less than
FFr 100m (S132m) a month com-
pared to about FFr 150m a month
last year. Page 28

DOW CHEMICALS, the second big-

gest US chemicals company, report-

ed a 59 per cent Increase in first-

quarter net income to S175m_
Page 27

KRUPP STAHL, part of the Krupp
industrial group and the largest

producer of special steels in West-

ern Europe, reported profits more
than doubled last year to DM 57m
(5252m). Page 27

SHEARSON LEHMAN, the Wall

Street securities firm and American
Express subsidiary, bas set up a
S60m pre-tax reserve to cover po-

tential losses stemming from the

collapse of the tin market Page 27

PHILIP MORRIS and R. J. Rey-

nolds, the two big US tobacco con-

glomerates, reported double digit

profit increases, benefiting from

tbeir recent respective acquisitions

of General Foods and Nabisco.

Page 27

WE REGRET that Toronto prices

mere not available for this edition

due to communication problems.

Plot to blow up £1 A1 jet over London foiled
AN ARAB terrorist plot to blow up
an Israeli airliner with 400 aboard
while it was flying over London was
foiled yesterday.

Disaster was averted by El A1 se-

curity staff who discovered the de-

vice hidden in a holdall during a

routine security check at Heathrow
Airport - 35 minutes before the jet

was due to take off for Tel Aviv.
The holdall was being carried by

a pregnant. Irish-born woman who
police believe was duped by her Ar-
ab boyfriend into trying to board
the aircraft with the explosive
device.

Commander George Churchill-

Coleman, head of Scotland Yard’s

anti-terrorist branch, said the bomb
was primed to go off while the air-

craft was flying over London.

“It is highly likely such an explo-

sion would have resulted in the loss

of the aircraft, a Boeing 747 jumbo
jet, and the 400 passengers and

crew."
The commander named the man

police believe is behind the bomb
plot as Nezar Hindawi - 35 years

old, clean-shaven. 5ft lOin tall (1.8

metres) with black curly hair, grey-

ing at the sides.

He is believed to have dropped off

the girl with the holdall at the air-

port yesterday morning, leaving her
"in ail innocence” to board the air-

craft and suffer the same fate as

the others, Mr Churchill-Coleman
said. He added that there was “a

very real possibility” she had been
duped into carrying the bomb.

Detectives made it clear last

night that they no longer believed

that Hindawi was the Arab seen
running away at Heathrow’s Termi-
nal! in the midst of the alertThere
had been a major police operation

in which the whole of Terminal 1

was cleared and searched in case
he was in hiding. But police later

came to the conclusion that the run-

ning man was probably in a hurry
to catch a plane.

The commander said the woman,
who was still being interviewed,

was single and lived and worked in

London at a hotel. Sbe had met
Hindawi in London and they bad
known each other about 12 months.
Sbe was on her way to Tel Aviv for

a holiday in Israel with the holdall

which belonged to her.

Commander Churchill-Coleman

said: “At this stage we are talking to

the lady and there is no question of

her being charged at the moment”

The bomb was detected at a very

early stage in the sequence of rou-

tine checks, he said.

The alarm began just before

9.15am when the woman trying to

board El A1 flight LY018 scheduled

to depart at 9.50am for Tel Avivwas
routinely searched by security staff.

El A1 had only recently moved to

Terminal 1 following a security

reassessment in the wake of the

Vienna and Rome massacres.

Beirut kidnappers kill

Britons in revenge

for Libya bombing
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT AND TONY WALKER IN TRIPOLI

THE BODIES of three Britons, kid-

napped in Lebanon, were found
yesterday in a mountainous area

ear the main road from Beirut to

Damascus. They had all been shot

in retaliation for the US bombing
attack on Libya this week.
Another Briton, Mr John McCar-

thy, was reported to have been
seized by gunmen on the road to

Beirut airport which runs through
suburbs held by Shia Moslems. Mr
McCarthy works for the London-
based World Television news agen-

cy and was on his way back to

London.
British Ambassador's former res-

idence in Beirut also came under at-

tack when seven rocket-propeUed

grenades crashed Into the upper
part of the building. The house had
been abandoned by the British last

year for security reasons.

A note found near the bodies of
the Britons described the three men
as intelligence agents. It stud they

had been killed in retaliation for

the US attack on Libya.

The three victims were: Mr Alec
Collett 64, a journalist working for

the United Nations;Mr Leigh Doug-
las, 34, a political science teacher at

the American University of Beirut;

and Mr Philip Padfield, 40, the di-

rector of Beirut's international lan-

guage centre. The identification

was made by Mr John Rowan, an
Irish diplomat, who knew the men.

Mr Collett, a diabetic, was kid-

napped by three gunmen in the

south of Beirut more than a year

ago. Following recent efforts by Mr
John Gray, the British Ambassador
in Lebanon, hopes had risen for his

release.

Responsibility for Mr Collett's

kidnap had been claimed by the Or-

ganisation of Socialist Moslem, a
group believed linked to Libya and

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit-

ish Prime Minister, yesterday

restated her insistence that the

US would have to ask again if it

wanted to use bases in the UK
for an operation like the raid on
Libya. She mentioned for the

first time, however, the possibili-

ty of withholding such permis-

sion, as opposition criticism

intensified. Page 26

to the Fatah Revolutionary Council

headed by Abu NidaL
Mr Douglas and Mr Padfield

were seized nearly three weeks ago

soon after leaving a discotheque.

The handwritten message found

near the bodies was signed by the

Arab Fedayeen Cells and pledged to

strike again at British and Ameri-
can targets.

“We tell our struggling masses in

the Arab world and elsewhere in

the world that the US and British

imperialism and their interests will

be our targets. We will not stop un-

tilwe purify our nations from them.
We will follow and chase them
everywhere," the note said. It was
dated April 16.

The Arab Fedayeen Cells, al-

though previously unheard of, car-

ries a name similar to other pro-

Libyan groups such as the Arab
Revolutionary Cells and the Arab
Revolutionary Brigades which have
claimed responsibility for terrorist

operations in Europe and the

Mediterranean.

The area where the bodies were
found falls under the immediate

control of the Draze militia and is

generally regarded as part of Syr-

ian-held territory.

There has been no word of Mr
Brendan Keenan, an Irish teacher

at the American University in Bei-

rut who disappeared last week. Six

Americans and four French are also

being held by extremist groups.

British bases in the Mediterra-

nean have been reinforced and se-

curity stepped up in the past 48

hours to protect them from possible

Libyan attack. Aircraft have flown

additional equipment into the main

British base at Episkopi in Cyprus

There is also speculation that the

Cyprus bases may be used to

launch a rescue mission to lift Bri-

tons and some other foreign nation-

als from Beirut Diplomats said that

there were still about 59 British

passport holders living in Moslem
West Beirut

Meanwhile Britons contacted in

Tripoli, the Libyan capital said

they were adopting a “wait and see

policy.” Most said they intended to

stay although several planned to

send their families back to Britain.

There are estimated to be about
5,000 Britons living in Libya, includ-

ing their dependants. In addition

there are about 8,000 Italians and
800 to-1,000 Americans.

Tension in Tripoli appeared to

have eased yesterday- following the

appearance of Col Muammer Gad*
affi on television. More shops re-

opened together with offices in the

main business district and the air-

port was said to be open again for

incoming flights.

A Western official commented
that on Tuesday and Wednesday it

seemed as if 'toot all army units

were under the control of the cen-

tral leadership in Tripoli"

He said small arms fire had been
heard in several places around the

city, suggesting that there had been
problems between various political

and military factions.

The Libyan crisis, Page 6

Baker calls for faster economic
growth in industrial countries
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN PARIS

MR JAMES BAKER, the US Trea-

sury Secretary, yesterday stepped

up the Reagan Administration's de-

mands for faster economic growth
in other industrial nations and said

he saw scope for further reductions

in interest rates.

In a forthright speech at the 24-'

nation Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
(OECD), Mr Baker said that the re-

cent fall in the value of the dollar

would not be enough to reduce the

huge US current account deficit to a

sustainable level That in turn

threatened a revival of protection-

ism in the US, which the Adminis-
tration would find bard to resist

unless it could hold out the prospect

of further progress.

His comments came as finance,

foreign and trade ministers re-

ceived a relatively optimistic fore-

cast of the outlook for the world

economy following the collapse of

oil prices.

Mr Baker, setting out US priori-

ties for next month's world econom-
ic summit in Tokyo, said that im-

proved inflation prospects in the in-

dustrialised world provided a clear

opportunity tor countries outside

the US to adopt policies conducive

to faster economic growth.

He made dear that Washington
expected countries such as Japan
and West Germany, where inflation

is now virtually zero, to seek to

dose the “growth gap" with the US.
That could be done through a mix-
ture of fiscal monetary and struc-

tural policies aimed at achieving a
faster expansion of output
Mr Baker said that on current

projections, the US current account

deficit could fall to around SlOObn

ext year from S120bn in 1986.

Without either a further fall in the

value of the dollar or faster growth
in Europe and Japan, however, it

might then begin to rise again.

He said: The 1987 level - in the

SlOObn range - is not politically sus-

tainable. 1 must tell you, frankly,

that protectionism in the US is not
dead.

The OECD secretariat, in a re-

vised set of projections, forecast

that economic growth among its

members would average 3K per

cent both this year and next By
1987, the average inflation rate in

industrialised countries should be
below 3 per cent for the first time in

over 20 years, the OECD said.

It forecast, however, that the

growth rate in Europe would re-

main below that of the US, and was
less confident than the US Adminis-
tration on the prospects for a lower

US current account defidt

Mr Baker's optimism on the out-

look for further reductions in inter-

est rates was echoed by finance

ministers of other industrial na-

tions, although both Mr Nigel Law-
son, the UK Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, and Mr Eduard Balladur,

the French Finance Minister, cau-

tioned against too rapid a fall this

year.

Mr Lawson joined other minis-

ters in voicing fears that the cur-

rent spate of agricultural disputes

between the US and Europe could
erupt into a damaging trade war.

He supported a call from the US

Continued on Page 26
Swedish discount rate cat.

Page 2: Pressure to cut UK rates,

Page 26; French markets tumble,
,

Page 26
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EEC promises

tough moves

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

MEMBER states of the European
Economic Community (EEC) are set

to take further, tougher measures
next week against Libya to curb the

threat of new terrorism and dissu-

ade the US Government from any
escalation of the military confronta-

tion in the Mediterranean.

They also intend to launch an ur-

gent diplomatic initiative to include

the Arab League, the Non-Aligned

Movement, and the Warsaw Pact in

Internationa] action against

terrorism.

Those were the key conclusions

of yesterday's emergency meeting

of ETC foreign ministers in Paris,

summoned in the wake of the US
bombing of targets in Tripoli and
Benghazi and the subsequent inter-

national outcry.

In spite of widespread misgivings

about the attack, the 12 EEC coun-

tries avoided any prolonged recri-

mination aimed either at the US or
at Britain for allowing bases in the

UK to be used for the operation.

They concentrated instead on what
to do to prevent further conflict and
to stop any lasting divide opening

between the US and its European
allies.

Closure of aO Libyan People’s Bu-'

remix in EEC capitals is one of the

options in a new report which the
foreign ministers win* consider in

depth next week. However, full eco-

nomic sanctions, including the sus-

pension of oil purchases from Lib-

ya, are still rejected bythemember
states.

.

The need for action to prevent an
escalation of the conflict -was

stressed by several ministers, in-

cluding Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher

of West Germany, Britain's Sir

Geoffrey Howe ami Mr Hans van
den Broak, the Dutch Foreign Min-
ister and current chairman of the

ETC council However, Greece in

particular, remains sceptical

“AH must be done to avoid further

military escalation", Mr van den

Broek said in his conclusion after

the talks. He was convinced of the

need for a political solution. . r

He said that the ministers had
agreed to accelerate implementa-
tion of tiie diplomatic sanctions,

they had decided on last Monday -

including restrictions on the move-
ment of Libyan diplomats and cuts

in their numbers.

Sir Geoffrey called yet again for

the closure of the nine People's Bu-
reaux still open in -EEC capitals. “If

the Libyan Peoples' Bureaux are in
effect the command posts of terror-

ism, then their existence through-

out Europe increases the chancesof

a terrorist action,” he said. .
:

#
-

The British Fbreign Secretary

said the “credibility of the Commit
nity has not come welLout oCthe in-

ability so far to take cbnective ac-

tion in this respect” He hoped at
least that the other member states

would agree to “drastically curtail-

ing the size of these missions.” -
:

He expressed his fynqwfiiy loir

the angtrish pf the fiujsfEfea.of .flfiej

British hostages in Befrufc-buf
sistiritkat femaetioiv^foieeaatari;

terrorist "must not be givenjjpTSfr.
cause afthe danger of fiirfhet casu-

alties. ...
Mr van den Broek saidthe Com-

munity would launch an initiative

to include the Arab League, the
Non-Aligned Movement, the War-
saw- Pact, the US and the Soviet

Union in international action

against terrorism. First prospects

for such a mission hadalready been
made, be said.

He said the ministers were satis-

fied that none of them had known
on Monday that a final US decision

had been taken to attack Libya -
thng answering critirfcm which had
been aimed -in particular at Sir

Geoffrey Howe.

US growth
estimated

at 3.2%
in first

quarter
> By Stewart Fleming

|
, in Washington

THE US economy expanded more
Strongly in the first quarter of 1986

thari many economists were expect-

ing, with real gross national prod-

uct rising at an minimi rate of 32
per cent, the Commerce Depart-

ment said yesterday.

But many economists are con-

vinced that the first-quarter figures

are giving too optimistic an impres-

sion of the short-term economic out-

look in part because of favourable

comparisons with the fourth quar-

ter of 1986 when flat consumer
spending coupled with a severe de-

terioration in the foreign trade sec-

tor and inventory disinvestment

helped to hold the annualised rate

of expansion to 0.7 percent
‘

Partly for this reason economists

such as Mr William Griggs, of

Griggs and Santow, argued yester-

day that the GNP data should not

alter expectations in the financial

markets that the Federal Reserve

will cot its discount rate from 7 per

cent to 6% per cent, a move which
could' also trigger a lowering of

bank tending rates and help to give

the economy a boost .

What the first-quarter figures

may do, however, is give the Fed

more latitude in timing a discount

rate cut which many have been ex-

pecting could be implemented to-

day. Should US officials want to cut

the discount rate in the context of

&& internationally co-ordinated

round of rate reductions, there now
appears to be more time to organise
mrfi an initiative if it has not al-

reqdyheen agreed.

- iSi Bfriteohn Baldrige, the Com-
merce -T^fepartment Secretary,

maiidir^dryesteniay that the fig-

nres mdS^ted that the US could

achieve ms target of 4 per cent real

growththis year. Nevertheless, he
Concedair that there were cross-

Jffircfaitsin the economy, with areas

^rf^eatanesaasjwdlas strength.

^S^jotedfdamejtfoptivale ‘invest-

ment as ene ol tire strongest sec-

tors, reflecting sharp declines In
long-term interest rates, and added
that consumer expenditure grew in
tile first quarterat a moderate pace
after-stagnating in the fourth quar-
ter of last year.

He said that the drag from the
foreign trade sector should end
with an improvement in the trade
deficit during the year, bringing a
stabilisation in net exports. More
Americans and foreigners taking
holidays in the US should also boost
growth, he said.

In the first quarter, be said, capi-

tal spending weakened, mainly be-

cause cuts in computer and truck

' Continued on Page 28
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Sweden lowers discount rate
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

THE SWEDIS Hcentral bank is longer rates are now below 10
to lower the discount rate from per cent. During the past two
today from 8.5 to S per cent,

its lowest level since autumn
1979. This is the third cut this point.

weeks, market rates have fallen
by close to one percentage

year and follows a sharp fall in

market rates in the past two
weeks.
The Riksbank said yesterday

The central bank's cautious
move was received negatively
by Stockholm financial markets
and short-term rates edged

that lowering of market rates slightly higher yesterday.
had been made possible by “ a

balanced foreign exchange
market and a decline in inter-

national interest rates-’*

Short-term rates have now-

fallen to the lowest levels since

For the moment, the Riks-
bank faces new external con-
straints. with a continuing
strong inflow of currency —
SKr 9.1bn (£835m) since the
beginning of the year—and a

money market operations began current account back in surplus
in Sweden with the introduction
of certificates of deposit by the
banks in 19S0. Six-month and

thanks to the steep fall in oil
prices and the weaker dollar.
For domestic reasons, however.

it is unwilling to signal any
marked easing of monetary
policy, and is worried about the
continuing strong increase m
private consumption. Retail
sales show a furter jump of 3
per cent in the first two months
of the year.

Unio nleaders, wbo last week
called for a big cut in interest
rates in the wake of the national
private sector wage settlements,
voiced disappointment at the
half point reduction. “ We
expect early additional cuts,
there is room,” said Air Rune
Molin. deputy chairman of the
blue colar union confederation.

• Sweden achieved a greatly

improved trade balance in the
first three months of the year
with a surplus of SKr fl.Sbn com-
pared with SKr l.Sbn a year
earlier. Falling oil prices
account for around a third of
the improvement, according to
the central office of statistics.

Industrial production in
February was 3.7 per cent
higher tha na year earlier but
virtually unchanged compared
with January.
New orders to Swedish

industry in the three months
December to February were
some 4 per cent higher than in
the preceding three months and
5 per cent higher than a year
earlier.

Broadcasters agree on co-production deal
BY RAYMOND SNODDY IN LONDON

SIX of Europe's broadcasters hope

to expand their joint plans to co-

produce programmes for Europe
and the world market The Euro-

pean Co-Production Association, set

up last year, has decided to go
ahead with pilot programmes of

about 100 minutes each for three

new drama series.

But the association, meeting in

Mainz, West Germany, earlier this

week, has also derided to study the

possibility of co-production in the

arts and music, young people’s pro-

gramming and information and

documentaries.

The association brings together

Anterms 2 of France, Channel 4 of

the UK, ORF of Austria, SRG of

Switzerland and ZDF of West
Germany.

The aim of the association is to

produce high-quality television pro-

grammes at a fraction of what it

would cost each television organisa-

tion individually.

When it was set up last year the

initiative was seen as a practical

commercial alternative to European
Community Commission sugges-

tions of a European Film Fund to

stimulate European production.

The initial aim was to spend about

SflOm on drama over a three-year

period.

The three pilot drama pro-

grammes with a European back-

ground announced yesterday are:

• Rally, which examines love of

adventure and sport

• The Fourth Man, spy stories set

in Vienna and Trieste

• Eureka about people working to-

gether on European space and tech-

nology projects.

Mr Justin Dukes, managing di-

rector of Channel 4, said yesterday

the decisions demonstrated the con-

tinued progress of the association

towards an increased output of dra-

ma series with a strong European
content

It would also strengthen cultural

and production links between es-

tablished European broadcasting
companies.

• Yorkshire Television, the Leeds-

based independent television com-
pany, yesterday announced its big-

gest ever co-production deal worth
C12m (S18m).

Yorkshire has teamed up with an
American video company, Atlantic

Video Ventures, and Harlequin,

publishers of romantic fiction to

produce six two-hour romances
over the next two years.

The intention is to turn the series

into a long-term business.

Chirac has

Bonn talks

with Kohl
By Rupert Cornwell in Bonn

THE NEW conservative
French Government plans to
continue the policy of closer

defence and security co-opera-
tion with Bona panned by
its Socialist predecessor, and
given new impetus daring
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
talks in Paris six weeks ago
with President Mitterrand.

This was the most tangible
result of a three-hour meet-
ing here yesterday between
the Chancellor and Mr Jacques
Chirac, the first European
visit by the French Prime
Minister since be took office

last month.

The closer links promised
include a French undertaking
to consult West Germany
before using its tactical

unclear weapons in an East-
West conflict, more joint
manoeuvres and the exchange
of officers for training.

The Government here is

leaving no doubt of its con-
viction Franco-German
understanding is crucial to
greater European integration.

Mr Kohl will be seeing Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand in
Trier next Thursday, while
on Wednesday Mr Franz
Josef Strauss, the leader of
the Bavarian CSU, will dis-

cuss extension of the Euro-
pean Airbus project with Mr
Chirac la Paris.

Poehl makes strong plea

for Britain to join EMS
BY JONATHAN CARR IN FRANKFURT

THE PRESIDENT of the West
German Bundesbank. Mr Karl
Otto Poehl. has strongly re-

newed his call on Britain to
become a full member of the
European Monetary System
(EMS). saying the lower ex-

change rate of the pound had
improved' conditions for taking

the step.
He stressed! that “consolida-

tion and evolution of the EMS
can make a major contribution

to die political and economic
integration of Europe"— but
that full British participation

was one key prerequisite.

Mr PoeIll’s remarks yesterday
in a speech in Rome are among
the most positive he has made
in public about the future pos-

sibilities of the EMS and
Britain’s place in It •

They also come at a time pean <

when senior British ministers to joi
appear to-be increasing pressure jmpon
on Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the that ti

Prime Minister, to decide on He ,

full participation. Britain has
'

been a member formally since
fl

’

th
the EMS began operation in

1979. but does not take part

in the exchange rate mechanism. “ ““

Mr Poehl said be believed
the final aim of monetary into- pvphar
gration in Europe “ should be a _jvp .

European currency issued and
controlled by a European cen- H «_ •

tral bank." But this could not .

be achieved soon. None of the .

recent newcomers to the Euro- R

In the Far East, no other airline offers such a convenient and comprehensive choice of

flights from Hong Kong as Cathay Pacific. Hong Kong's airline.

Every day, we fly between more than fifteen major cities in the region with sensible departure

and arrival times and plenty of time to make connections if you're flying further afield.

Because at Cathay Pacific, we go to great lengths to achieve our prime objective: helping all

our passengers arrive in better shape. So while we can’t promise we ’ll turn business into a

pleasure, we can give you schedules that are pleasantly in tune with yours.

—Arrive In bettershape

—

CATHAY PACIFIC
The Swire Group B9

Poehl: “different quality”

pean Community had felt able

to join the fms and “ more
important, the UK still claims

that the time is not yet ripe.” -

He stressed that the decisino

was, of course, a political one
and the responsibility of British

authorities, but "a change of

mind in London would be wel-

come from my point of view.

Britain's participation in the
exchiuige rate mechanism would
give the system a different

quality.”

Mr Poehl did not seek to de-

fine this "different quality.”

But, generally speaking. West
German monetary officials reject

the. notion that sterling as a

petrocurency is inherently un-
stable and would simply bring
more prblems for the .EMS.

It is argued that if the right

initial entry level for sterling

is found (a key point to which
Mr Poehl indirectly referred)
the weight of the EMS would
increase and also its potential

to. withstand" dollar shocks.

Apart from the technical
arguments, senior officials also
make clear that they would like

to see n the Insiide of the EMS
British colleagues (and poten-

tial allies) who ppose capital

and other economic controls. In

his Borne speech Mr Poehl

underlined that, along with full

UK membership-, a free inte-

grated money and capital mar-

ket was another main prerequi-

site for consolidating the EMS.
** i welcome the recent

dismantling of additional ex-

change controls that Italy intro-

duced at the beginning of 1986

and tbe intention of the French
government to liberalise capital

movements," Mr Poehl said.

But he added that “we need

further progress in. this direc-

tion if we want to move ahead

with monetary integration in

Europe.”
Mr Poehl also dropped the

broad hint that if such controls

were removed and Britain be-

came a full* member, the

Bundesbank would probably in

turn drop its opposition to -

European currency unit-de-

nominated accounts in West
Germany.
The central bank has been

criticised repeatedly by other

member states and the Euro-

pean Commission for not taking

a more liberal attitude to Ecu
accounts. Mr Martin Bange-
mann, the Bonn Economics
Minister, has also been apply-

ing pressure to help the Bundes-
bank change its view.

Mr Poehl stressed that the
Bundesbank did not oppose pri-

vate use of Ecus on principle,

but feared that a change in its

current practice might open
the door to other forms of
indexation (and potentially

more inflation) in West Ger-
many.
“Bat we are not dogmatic on

this point either, and reserve
the right to review our authori-
sation policy in the light of
future developments.” he
added.

Soviet-US Deadlock
summit not once more
ruled out
By Leslie Cofitt In East Berlin

.

EAST GERMANY'S leader. Mr
Erich Honecker, indicated: yes-
terday- that the US attack ofl

Libya this week- neeff-mof -rule

•out a second summit conference
between Mr Mikhail -Gorbachev
apd -President Ronald .Reagan-
later; .this.: year. •••'--.•*m'nt'

Mr Honecker’s remarks to the
opening .session of East Ger-
many^ Comunist Party congress
enjoyed full Soviet backing in
the person of Mr Gorbachev,
who sat directly behind him on
the rostrum. The East German
leader suggested strongly that,

if the US Administration
showed "prudence.” after what
be called its “barbaric bombard-
ment” of Libyan cities, then a
summit was still feasible.

' A meeting of the two leaders
to discuss. a nuclear test mora-
torium would be a “ step for-
ward on the right path,” he
said.

His conciliatory views fol-
lowed his reiteration of strong
Warsaw Pact criticism of the
bombing raid, noting that It

could cause an “uncontrollable
escalation of international ten-
sions." This, he said, would have
an /'unavoidably” negative in-

fluence on the East-West dia-
logue.
Beginning his speech to the

congress on an offbeat note, Mr
Honecker said the Socialist sys-
tem in East Germany was “ not
yet perfect" but had made
much progress. West Germany
also had a prominent role in
the speech, reflecting the in-
fluence it has on the lives of
ordinary East Germans.
Mr Honecker asserted that

East Germany, unlike the Bonn
Govenuent, had not cut social
benefits and that its represents-
tives were untainted by
bribery scandals.
He stressed the importance

of the joint declaration he
issued with Chancellor Helmut
Kohl In March, last year, say-
ing that both German states bad
a special responsibility for
peace.

Unlike the highly critical Mr
Gorbachev at the recent Soviet-
party congress. President
Honecker described a dynamic
and prospering East German
economy, which needed only a
little more fine tuning to " sur-
vive the five-year plan/ to 1990
in the best of health. .

Shipping strike

called off
By Our Bonn Correspondent

THE SIX-DAY West German
merchant shipping strike was
called off last night following
a compromise agreement after
22 hours of talks between fleet
owners and the OTV, the public,
sector union which represents
about

_
half of;.- the- country’s

20.000 seamen. "..
~-

Originally, the union was seek-

ing 30 days extra holiday for
its members per year, while the
eet. owners offered, only three
days. The compromise- which
rus for three years, provides
for between 15 and 16 extra
days off. The strike, the" first of
its kind for 80 years, had by
mid-week idled a reported 31
vessels in German and other
European ports. •- • ' • • "

,
-

fulfil

Jr.?}

in Opec
ByRfcbardJobns in Geneva

THE ORGANISATION of Petro-
leum. Exporting Countries was
in virtual -.deadlock yesterday
-with " -members " further away
than even : on agreeing overall
"collective output and individual
quotas.,. ’

.

The alliance; of Iran, Algeria-
and Libya was adamant that
Opec should slash its production
rate (currently running at
17.5m barrels -a day or more)
to 14m b/d or less to raise
revenues.

Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates backed by
Venezuela were equally insis-
tent that Opec should try not
to set a ceiling so low that there
was no chance of it being ob-
served. In practice, this has
happened with the 16m b/d
limit still notionally in force.
One veteran delegate

described Opec divisions as
wider than ever. . “This is a
waste of time and just a ques-
tion of going through the
motions,” he said.
Mr Belkacem Na’bih, Algeria’s

Energy Minister, claimed some
members were still bent on a
“price war"—a clear reference
to Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and
the UAE.

The three Gulf states
certainly want to continue to
put pressure on high-cost pro-
ducers in the hope of inducing
on-Opec collaboration in curb-
ing total supplies and acknow-
ledging the entitlement of
upec’5 13 members to a larger
world market share.
At the same time they have

indicated a willingness .. to

.

settle for a volume less than
that which the majority of
Opec would consider its due

—

17-l8m b/d. a range in which
there might be a possibility of •

an accord on a quota share-out.
Opec experts were asked yes-

terday to revise estimates of de-
mand for member state’s crude
drawn up only last month be-
fore the conference adjourned.

t̂hen on about
16.5 b/d for the whole of this,
year provided stocks remained
unchanged.
The experts estimated that

the requirment in terms ofupec crude inventories in the
nonrGraumiuust world would be^ the second

Sir* to 15-39m b/din tbe third quarter and to

SStV7m ^
Esz*sj£.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Employers and

unions urge

-V, Jt -r
'
‘

• - - -.ZZ.

priority for jobs
BY PHILIP STEPHENS IN PARIS

EMPLOYERS AND trade unions
in Western industrial nations
yesterday made a joint plea to
tUeJr governments to give pri-
ority to reducing' unemployment
in framing economic policy.

Tire message, delivered to a
ministerial meeting of tbe 24-
nation Organisation for Econ-
omic Co-operation and Develop-
ment, said that governments
should adopt policies to promote
faster growth, increase employ-
ment rapidly and revitalise
manufacturing industry.

It was delivered by the Busi-
ness Advisory and the Trade
Union Advisory Committees to
the OECD, both of which act as
umbrella groups for 'employers
and unions in different Western
countries.
Their joint statement, says

that current levels' of unemploy-
'

ment in OECD countries are.
“intolerable," and It calls for
action to stimulate both private
and public investment. "A
strengthening of the manufac-

turing base is in many countries
essential tor the solution of the
economic crisis.” it says.

Despite expectations of some
pick-up in the growth rate of
industrial countries next year,
the' OECD is forecasting that
unemployment among its . -24
members- will remain close to
30m.
The employers ' and unions

argue that the increased' flexi-
bility of labour markets being
sought by many governments
cannot, by itself

, promote faster
economic

.

growth. They ' say
that there i& an urgent need to
expand the education, training
and retraining of the work
force.

At the same -time, the state-
ment

. acknowledges that collec-
tive bargaining between
employers and unions should
operate flexibly, in order both
to enhance the security ' of
workers and to smooth struc-
tural changes in industrial
economies.

OECD PROJECTIONS FOR THE WORLD ECONOMY
% changes from previous period

i*86 tnr
Inflation (private consumption deflator)

United States 31 2}
Japan .1
West Germany 0 i
OECD Europe 5 •

"
. 4 •

Total OECD H 2}

Real GNP
United States 31 n
Japan 3i 3
West Germany 31 3
OECD Europe 2] 2$
Total OECD 3* 3i

Employment growth
United States 2 '

21
Japan * J

West Germany l if
OECD Europe i J
Total OECD H - 1*

i

Current balances ($bn)
United States -130 -«

0

Japan -77 ~
.70

West Germany Z7 f i*

OECD Europe si-. . 32
Total OECD -14 - ::: - *

.

-37

Forecasts based on oil price of $20 for first half IMS and $!S thereafter.

Unchanged exchange rates- assumed. .

' '
• .

France turns the screw on NZ over jailed agents
David Housego on the Rainbow Warrior affairOF THE DOZEN or. »' issues

on Mr Jacques Chirac’s priority

list when he took over as Prime
Minister,‘there is one of which
be has so far made no mention
in- public.

- Even more than his. Socialist

predecessors, Hr Chirac is per-

sonally intent ,w» securing the

release from prison in New
Zealand ' of the two 'French
agents convicted for their part

in blowing up the Greenpeace
boat Rainbow.Warrior.

For the Gaulllst right in

France, it is humiliating to
national pride that two -officers

convicted • lor- carrying out

orders should be behind, bare.

.' Beyond tbit,'--' itie French
foreign Intelligence service (the
DOSE) has long been/a Ganllist
sinmghakf 1 and- with 'the neo-
GauDist BPR ~ now in power.
Commander Alain Maffart and
Captain Dominique Prieur have
friends in high places who will

move hell and high water to
get them out.-

-
- -

Tbe only risible sign so' far
of Mr Chirac's impatience over
the issue was the summoning of
the New Zealand ambassador to

tbe foreign ministry four days
after the government took office

and statements by Mr Francois
Guillaume, the • Agriculture
Minister, indicating that France
could well block imports of New
Zealand butter into Britain
when negotiations open shortly
between New Zealand and the
EEC.
However, New Zealand diplo-

mats in Paris do not conceal
that they expect the going to

become tougher, and that the
French Government could

(illegally) "stop most New
Zealand imports into France.”
At the moment negotiations

between Die two countries are
deadlocked by mutual incom-
prehension of each other's pome
of view. The French fail to
understand tbe judicial argu-
ments put forward by New
Zealand that two people con-
victed for terrorist acts must
serve at least the minimum of
their sentence and that no New
Zealand Government can afford

to flout the coart’s decision.

To French officials, the pro-
posal of Mr David Lange, the
New Zealand Prime Minister,
that Mr Maffart and Mrs Prieur
could be transferred to prisons
in' France or New Zealand if

the French promised not to re-

lease them is a non-starter.
“Imagine what would happen

if they were imprisoned in
France." said one- senior offlcial.

“There would be demonstra-
tions outside the prison."
The French also fail to under-

stand the outrage in New Zea-
land at the Rainbow Warrior
incident New Zealand is a
country that has been left rela-

tively unscathed by inter-

national terorism. There have
only been three or four terrorist

acts in its history. That the
French Government should be
responsible for one of the few
shocked public opinion in the
country.

On the other hand. New
Zealand fails to understand
French indignation that a so-

called “friendly” government
should have imprisoned two of

its officials involved in protect-

ing the country’s security.

Behind French irritation is

Greenpeace got the Rainbow Warrior back, now France wants its agents returned

the overriding issue ffor morel
that national security was at

stake in (he affairs because the
Rainbow Warrior was attempt-
ing to thwart French nuclear
testing in the South Pacific.

By the same token, Ncw
Ze-aJand fails to see that the re-

lease of the agents should, in

French eyes, be a matter for

negotiation between the two
governments. “In France every-

thing and everybody has a

price,” say New Zealand
diplomats, as though France
were a banana republic.

Tn this deadlocked situation.

Britain is being drawn in to

play the role of broker becauM.*

:t has no wish to see a French
veto—possible under EEC rules
—on New Zealand buiu.-r

imports into Britain.

Among informal British pro-

posals has been the juggestmn
that France offer to meet New
Zealand demands for compen-
sation. as a way of creating a

more favourable climate in New
Zealand for an early release of
the agents.

New' Zealand stands to lose

a great deal from a quarrel with
France. Its exports to France
have grown sharply from
XZS106m (£40m) in 1981-82 to

NZ$2 14m (fSlni) m 1984-85
before France started to block
the entry of New Zealand goods.

Quietly since January—and
without ever formally admitting
it—Lhe French have used import
licences, sanitary regulations
and incorrect labelling to block
New Zealand imports of lambs’
brains, frozen fish, kiwi fruit,

wool and bulls' semen. They
have also stopped entry of New

Zealand seedling potatoes into

New Caledonia.

They have declined to respond
to New Zealand protests within
the OECD and Catt by anything
more than a formal acknowledg-
ment of them. And. if anything,
the new Minister of External
Trade, Mr Michel Noir, is

expected to tighten the screw.

Most serious for New Zealand
is lhe implicit French threat to

veto imports of Now Zealand
butter into Britain. Under the
arrangements negotiated with
the EEC at the time of British
entry, New Zealand has been
given an annual quota for
butter sales to Britain. This
amounted to 79.000 tonnes this
year under a four-year agree-
ment. But. because of Irish
objections, no quantities were
agreed during the negotiations
for 19S7 and 1988.

These have to be agreed be-
fore August with, as a starling
point, a European Commission
proposal for 77,000 Tonnes next
year and 75,000 in 19S8. But Mr
Guillaume has already described
continuing imports of New
Zealand butter as “intolerable'*
at a time when the Community
has itself s large surplus.

As yet, it is difficult to see
how the deadlock will be re-

solved. France does not take
seriously Ur Lange's offer to
visit Paris—unless an agree-
ment is worked out in advance.
Mr Lange would have domestic
difficulties in making conces-
sions before the general elec-

tion due in mid 1987. Ur Chirac,

however, wants the agents out

of prison well before then.

Fianna Fail bounces back

in IrkhjmbUcommon— •——— ~ m. - -• - *>!«.A;

BY. HUGH CARNECty Hi pUBUN >
.. ;

*>r. . riJ

AFTER A winter of defections, aad, -JfisstMAxy Barney.'1-"^vere 1

and internal ’ squabbling' about - prompted 1 by the -' Anglo-Irish

the Anglo-Irish- ' agreement, issue to -set up a' 'hew party,

Fianna Fail, Ireland's biggest the Progressive Democrats, Two
political party, celebrates its other Fianna Fail MPs—and
60th anniversary this . weekend later one . from Fine Gael

—

in a mood of renewed ,-confr

dence. ...

The big question at its annual-

conference in Dublin, billed by
Mr Charles Haugbey, • the

tenacious but controversial

leader, as possibly the Iasi

before a general election .(due

by November 1987), is whether
it can recover enough ground
to win back an outright parlia-

mentary majority- ;

Recent opinion polls show the

Soldiers of Destiny, as Fianna
Fail means, within a few points

of the 48 per cent support

needed to win a majority, an

outcome which would fly in the

face of most predictions, in

Dublin as recently as February.
Before Christmas, Fianna

Fail was on the defensive over

its opposition to the Anglo-

Irish agreement In line with

the party’s strong nationalist

tradition, Mr Haughey said the

accord denied the Republic’s

constitutional claim to the.

whole island. But the deal won
strong public approval in tne

Republic for Dr Garret Fitz-

Gerald, the Prime Minister, ana

bis Fine Gael-Labour coalition,

Mr Haughey. leader of Fianna

Fail since late 1979 but fre-

quently the target of attempts

to topple him, faced internal

disquiet about the wisdom of

his stance and saw his personal

opinion poll standing and that

of his party slump.
After Christmas, two former

leading anti-Haughey Fianna
Fail MPs, Mr Desmond O'Malley

followed them and the^ mew
party rocketed up . the opinion

polls to a point where it clearly

threatened to deny Fianna Fail

amajority.

-Since February, however* the
advance of - the Progressive
Democrats has slowed. It could
still bold the balance of power
after an election but what extra
progress it has made recently
appears to.be at the expense of

Fine Gael rather than Fianna
Fail.
The coalition has also

• suffered from public frustration

that, after more than
_
three

years of economic hardship, un-

employment in Ireland remains
proportionately the highest in

the European Community and
tax rates remain punitive.

Fianna Fail, founded after a

Split in Sinn Fein in 1926. and in

office for aU but 10 years since

. it first came to power, under Mr
Eamon De Valera in 1932, is

thus pressing once again, to

form a single-party government

Conference motions call for

endorsement of Mr Haughey’s
policy on the Anglo-rrish agree-
ment, reduction of the tax

burden' and more state invest-

ment in infrastructure and
industry. .

More important,- tbe party

will rally noisily behind . its

leader, determined to put the

miseries of winter behind it and
reassert its belief in itself as
Ireland's natural party of gov-

ernment.
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To Suzanne King, British Olivetti, Wellington House, 154-160 Upper Richmond Rd., London SW15.

Telephone: 01-789 6699.

My data processing department are keeping me in the dark. Please send me your latest information

on how a 3B computer system could be more appropriate, more powerful, more effective, more
long lived and cheaper than the things the/re showing me at the moment.

Name

Position,

/Type ofBusiness ;

Company.

Phone.

FT/UNIx' 13(4

Ifyour computer experts don’t

know enough about UNIX and
the AT&T 3B,here’s how to

make them jump.
* When you call in your company's resident

computer expert, you’re in a weak position. How
can you tell how much they really know? To test

them properly, you need up-to-date information

ofyour own, gained by sending in the coupon above.

You might not change their recommendation, but

they’ll have to work harderto justify it; which does

wonders foryour confidence.

For instance, you might challenge their budget

Presumably the job you have in mind calls for a

team ofpeople having access to the system. You’ve

alreadyturneddowntheirfirstidea(thegreatwhite

monster with a room of its own). So they suggest

a string oflittle boxes connected togetherby wires.

Nowyou attack.’Did you know’ you say/howmuch

cheaper it would be to use one AT&T 3B.and give

eveyonea simple workstation, for halfthe price?

And that we’d still get more power this way-with
massive extra power for special projects - and

any little boxes we already have can probabiy

double as terminals. And you didn't know that?’

While they’re quiet, ask about coroperation.

* UJ -'IX

a

trademark of AT>7 BeilUbcjaTcncs.

Say you’ve heard that little boxes are fine, but

everyone does their own thing, while a true multi-

user machine promotes real teamwork: are they

in favour ofteamwork, you ask lightly?

Then you can come up with your knowledge

ofoperating systems. Ask them aboutUNDO Ask

what other operating system is shared between

scores of manufacturers ratherthan monopolised'

by one, so that you don't have to rely on just AT&T

for the machiney-you can shop around: what

other computer maker would say that?

If all this sounds complicated, don’t wory.

Send in the coupon anyway. When you have the

material, just leave it open on your desk. You’ll be

amazed at the improvement in the quality ofthe

advice you get.

AT&T3BThe computermade for sharing.

alivelli
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Orange Free State
Investments Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 85/05715/06

INTERIM REPORT—1986

The following are the unaudited income statement of the company for the period from the
incorporation of the company on December 13 1985 to March 31 1986 and abridged balance

sheet at March 31 1986:
Period

Income Statement £
ROW

Income from listed subsidiary company 94 019
Other expenditure—net 20

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation
Dividend—interim

Retained profit

Earnings per share—cents .

Dividend per share—cents

Balance Sheet
Capital
Share premium
Distributable reserve

93 999

93 999
93 884

m
4175
4175

31.3.86

ROW
225

1346 106
115

1346446

Represented by:
Listed investment

Current assets ...

Current liabilities

Net current assets

1 346 331

94019
93 904

TTT

1 346 446

22514 094Number of shares in issue

Net asset value per share (after providing for dividend).
adjusted for market value of listed investment—cents 9 592

SUBSIDIARY COMPANY
At March 31 1986 the company held 58 761 785 shares (equivalent to a 50.58 per cent interest)

in Free State Consolidated Gold Mines Limited IFreegold) which were valued as follows:

Market value
Book value ...

Appreciation

ROW
2 159496
1346 331

813 165

Directors

The consolidated profit, after taxation, of the company and its share in FreegoJd for rbe period
ended March 31 1986 was R210 307 000.

Freegold's report for the quarter and six months ended March 31 1986 giving details of its

operations is being published today and copies are available from the offices of the transfer

secretaries.
For and on behalf of the board

E. P. Gush
L Hewitt

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND No. 1

On April 17 1986 dividend No. I of 417 cents per share, being the interim dividend in respect of

the year ending September 30 1986 was declared in South African currency, payable on June 13

1986 to members registered in the books of the company at the close of business on May 9 1986.

and to persons presenting coupon No. I marked " South Africa." detached from share warrants

to bearer.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from May (0 to 23 1986. both

days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices

of the transfer secretaries on or about June 12 1986. Registered members paid from the United

Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on May 12 1986. of the rand

value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such members may. however, elect to be

paid in South African currency, provided that the request is received at the offices of the

company's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before

May 9 1986.

Holders of share warrants to bearer are notified that the dividend is payable on or after June 13

1986. upon presentation of coupon No. I (marked "South Africa") at the offices of Barclays

Nationaf Bank Limited. Slock Exchange Branch. Diagonal Street Johannesburg. South Africa;

Union Bank of Switzerland. Bahnhofsirasse 45. 8021 Zurich. Switzerland; Credit du Nord, 6 and 8
Boulevard Haussmann. 75009 Paris. France: and Banque Bruxelles Lambert. 24 Avenue Mamixr
1050 Brussels. Belgium, only. Coupons must be left at least four clear days for examination.

Proceeds of dividends in respect of coupons marked "South Africa" may. at the request- of the
depositors, be converted through an authorised deafer in exchange in the Republic of South

Africa into any currency. The effective rale of exchange for conversion into any such currency

will be that prevailing at the time the proceeds of the dividends are deposited wich the

authorised dealer in exchange.
The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the head and London
offices of the company and also at the offices of the company’s transfer secretaries in Johannesburg

and the United Kingdom.
By order of the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

per; C. R. Bull

Senior Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries: Head Office:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited 44 Main Street

Pint Floor. Edura. 40 Commissioner Street. Johannesburg 200

1

Johannesburg 2001 (P.O. Box 61587 Marshalltown 210?)

(P.O. Box 6I0S1 Marshalltown 2107)
London Office:

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited 40 Holborni Viaduct

6 Greencoat Place London EC IP 1AJ
London SW1P 1PL

Johannesburg
April 18 1986
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TAKE THE M4 out of London and

headwestAsyou goyou'll findthe

scenery gets better, the motorway
gets freer.

Something else willbe happening

too. Mile by mile, the price forindustrial

rent and rates will be getting more

attractive.

Finally you’ll find yourself in

Newport, Gwent amongst some of the

most progressive companies and

delightful countryside in Britain.

You’H still be about 2 hours from

the capital. (Orjust 93 minutes by 125).

For the full story send the coupon

to Gareth Isaac, Borough ofNewport;
Civic Centre, Newport, GwentNP9
4UR or phone 0633 56906. We’ll send
the Newport Argument by return.
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Reagan
close to

decision on
Salt treaty
By Reginald Dale, US Editor,

m Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is

believed to be close to a deci-

sion on whether the US should

continue to comply with the
1979 Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty (Salt 2) or start break-
ing out of the treaty’s limits in

response, to alleged Soviet arms
control vialations.

A decision to end full US
treaty compliance could have a
serious impact on US-Soviet re-

lations. already shaken by this

week’s US air strike against

Libya an dMr Reagan's rejec-

tion of a series of Soviet arms
control initiatives. The issue has

been the subject of fierce debate
between hardline conservatives

and more moderate advocates of

arms control in Washington for

many months.

Mr Reagan must make up his

mind soon because the US will

be in breach of the treaty when
a new 24-missile Trident sub-
marine. the Nevada, starts sea

trials next month—unless Wash-
ington dismantles other missiles

to keep below the limit. If no
American missiles are dis-

mantled. the Nevada would put
the US 22 missiles over the

1.200 on multiple warhead mis-

siles.

At a White House meeting to

discuss the decision on Wednes-
day. Mr George Shultz, the
Secretary of State, and Mr Paul
Nitze, Mr Reagan's senior arms
control adviser, were reported

to favour continued adherance
to the treaty. Those opposed
were said to include Mr Caspar
Weinberger, the Defence Secre-

tary. Mr Kenneth Adelman. dir-

ector of the Arms Control and
Disarmament Agency. Mr Wil-

liam Casey, head of the Central
Intelligence Agency, and Mr
Edward Rowny, another arms
control adviser.

Some reports yesterday sug-

gested Mr Reagan was leaning
towards breaking out of the
treaty. US officials, however,
said that a definite decision had
not yet been made, and no final

verdict would be announced be-

fore next week, after Mr Nitze

has consulted the US’s Euro-
pean allies and Mr Rowny the
Asian allies.

Salt 2 has never been officially

ratified by the US senate, but
both sides have said informally
that -they will abide by the
Umitsnf qhe other does so too.

Mr Reagan surprised and dis-

a'ppotnte"d cWSe|WaTr<r6$ : last

June -when he decided to stay
within the limits by scrapping
an older Poseidon submarine
when another Trident, the
Alaska, began its sea trials. To
pacify the conservatives, how-
ever. he also announced that he
would in future follow a policy
of “ proportionate responses " if

it was demonstrated that
Moscow was continuing to

violate arms control provisions.

Since then. Washington has
continued to accuse the Soviet
Union of a wide array of actual
and potential treaty violations,
including the testing of a new
land-based missile, the SS-25.
in direct violation of Salt 2. and
illegally encoding missile test
data.

The US Navy has said that it

is prepared to take two 16-
missile Poseidon

s

out of service,
and dismantle their weapons,
so as to remain within the
treaty limits. The hardliners,
however, want to send a clear
signal to Moscow that the US
will no longer tolerate Soviet
violations.

One plan that they have sug-
gested would delay treaty com-
pliance by putting the two sub-
marines temporarily in dry
dock, without scrapping their
missiles, to see if that
encouraged stricter Soviet
adherence to the treaty.

AMERICAN NEWS

Economic data calms worst fears
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

COMMON SENSE as well as
economic theory, says Federal
Reserve Board chairman Paul
Volcker. suggests that plunging
oil prices, falling interest rates,

rising slock prices and subdued
inflation in combination could
help to provide a solid base for

sustained economic growth.
Economists and government

policy makers looking at the
economic data coming in over

the past two months and at pre-

liminary signs for the second
quarter fear that the economy
is weaker than first quarter
numbers, released yesterday,

suggest.
Yesterday’s announcement

that first quarter gross national
produce rose by 32 per cent
will, however, have taken the

edge off fears that the US
economy was poised on the
brink of a serious slowdown,
requiring the Fed to jact vigor-

ously and cut its discount rate

a full percentage point.

Some economists had been
predicting that after a meagre
0.7 per cent rise in output in

the fourth quarter of 1985 and a
sluggish 2.3 per cent rise for
the year, first quarter output
would expand by as little as 1

per cent—a pace of expansion
which would have put pressure
on the Fed to act aggressively.

Those predictions contrasted
sharply with the optimism
earlier in the year. In the wake
of apparently strong December
and January economic data, a
fall in oil prices in the spot

market to around $19 a barrel
and strength in the slock and
bond markets, optimists were
then predicting that first

quarter real growth would jump
by 6 or 7 per cent, laying the
foundation for a boom year.

Since then, however, it has
become clearer that the sharp

Mr Paul Volcker— more
optimistic ‘than many

fall in spot oil prices to $10-$l2
w ill have a number of negative
repercussions in the short term,
while benefits to the economy
from the transfer of income to

American consumers of falling
oil prices will take some time to

work through.

America’s large energy pro-
ducing sector has quickly pulled
in its horns, begun laying off

workers and tnmming back its

capital spending. The impact
of these responses has become
a noticeable drag on economic
activity. They have been com-
pressed into a relatively short
period of time and also into a
relatively (by American stan-

dards) small geographic region,
the oil producing states of
Texas. Oklahoma. Louisiana and
California.

In some of these states the
oil 'price slump has added a
new layer of weakness to re-

gional economies which were
already labouring under body
blows to their agriculture and

commercial real estate sectors.

It is not just the drag on the

economy from oil which has

damped down optimistic assess-

ments of the short term econo-

mic outlook, however. After
apparently getting off to a

bounding start in January fresn

signs of weakness have been

surfacing which suggest that the

statistics at the turn of the year

presented a misleading picture.

Industrial production has

been sluggish and the falling

dollar hai yet to lead to the

rebound in domestic production

and the sharp rise in expons
which government officials

were hoping for. There has

been a slowdown in consumer
spending, notably on durable

goods, in the face of a

mounting burden of debt, a

pull back which bas hit the car

industry and is forcing produc-

tion cuts in the car sector

which are expected to hxt

second quarter growth.
Businessmen, sceptical about

predictions of a vigorous re-

covery, have continued conser-

vative inventory policies and

have not yet decided that the

time has come to revise up-

wards their capital spending

plans.

Long term interest rates

—

measured by treasury bonds—
have fallen from 14 per cent in

mid 1984 to just over 7 per cent

(a spectacular rally) and cor-

porate profits look like rising

10-15 per cent this year, but the

latest Commerce Department
capital spending survey sug-

gests that businesses will boost

their outlays for plant and
equipment by a thin 0.9 per

cent in real terms this year.

In addition federal govern-

ment spending is unlikely to

give the economy a boost in

1986.

The first quarter GNP figures

turned out to be stronger than

expected, partly because of The

buovant housing market ana the

fact that consumer expenditure

on services was much stronger

than many anticipated.

In addition there was a major
improvement in the trade

picture as exports rose and im-

ports fell, partly caused by

declining oil prices. Inventory

building too made a significant

positive contribution.

But these gains may be some-

what illusory one-off advances

rather than clear signs that the

tide of foreign imports has been

turned back by the weakening
of the dollar, or that industry

has begun confidently to rebuild

its stocks. In the car industry,

for example, stock building has

been involuntary, reflecting

weak sales rather than growth

in demand.
These cross currents in the

US economy suggest that earlier

hopes of a boom year can now
be discounted. Dr William

Griggs, an economist with

Griggs and Santon in New York,

for example, doubts whether a

sustained expansion of more
than 2 or 3 per cent in real

terms in 2986 can be anticipated

unless the trade balance im-

proves dramatically — which

not even the Reagan Administra-

tion expects — or capital spend-

ing suddenly takes off.

Earlier in the year there

were fears that continued

expansion was precarious but

now at least, as Mr Volcker

says, positive, fundamental de-

velopments affecting inflation,

interest rates and oil prices

suggest that current signs of

weakness will be transitory and
that if necessary the central

bank can help overcome them
by easing monetary policy.

O

Weinberger claims SDI advance
THE US Star Wars anti-missile

programme has achieved two
major technical developments,
according to Mr Caspar Wein-
berger. US Defence Secretary.

Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

He described them as a super
lightweight material for use in

space-based missiles and a new
computer programme that could
facilitate destruction of enemy
nuclear warheads shortly after

launch.

Mr Weinberger attacked
critics of President Reagan’s
Strategic Defence Initiative

(SDI), commonly called Star
Wars, saying SDI should not be
abandoned simply because it

will not solve problems such as
nuclear suitcase bombs.
“This argument is similar to

saying that we should not pro-

duce or use aspirin because it

cannot cure cancer.” he said

in a speech prepared for de-
livery to the Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy of Tufts
University on Wednesday night.
Mr Weinberger said the Air

Force recently tested techno-
logy that could be used in space-
based. non-nuclear rockets to

hurl projectiles to collide with
attacking nuclear missiles and
warheads.
An SDI official said in Wash-

ington that the Air Force last

month successfully tested a
“light and very strong’’ com-
posite material which might
eventually be used in dozens_of

weight and strength were the
keys to such a material.

Referring to the computer
proghammethar could make it

possible to -hit an enemy missile
in the early takeoff stage. Mr
Weinberger said: “a recently
developed technique now. makes
it possible to locate accurately a
target which previously might
have been obscured by exhaust
tadlation.”
The SDI official said LTV

Corporation had modified a com-
puter system which could allow
sensors on an SDI rocket inter-'

ceptor to differentiate between
a nuclear missile in the liftoff

stage and the long trial
small rockets to.Jwspifired . fin? and heat which*
space platforms Ultl

^ ^ ^

be plume
specific except to say that IjgHt • and not the rocket Itself

Venezuela may
seek debt

rescheduling

A SHARP fall in oil revenues
will force Venezuela to seek a
renegotiation of its foreign debt
refinancing agreement "within
a few weeks,” AP in Caracas
reports.

The daily newspaper El
Nacional, citing government
officials, said Venezuela will

invoke a “contingency clause"

The drop in world oil prices
has brought estimates of
Venezuela’s petroleum revenues

fr4owivb»-as,niuch as 40 per cent.
to the newspaper,

Government will seek a

_ ^ deferment of the $750m initial

le^ppa^HentT this year and of
capital payments of Sl.lbn due
in 1987.

Security fears turn Washington into fortress
AMERICA’S once-open capital city

has transformed itself into a cluster

of guarded strongholds, a process

begun long before the current

armed conflict with Libya and calls

for "Holy War" against the United

States, Renter writes from Wash-
ington
Waist-high concrete barriers de-

signed to thwart vehicle-bombers

ring toe White House grounds
where once only a picturesque

wrought-iron fence obscured the

public view.

Massive cement geranium pots

serve toe same purpose at the 155-

acre congressional complex, where
sand-filled dump trucks and "ram
cars’ - always manned, with en-

gines running - are also part of de-

fences against any suicide vehicle

attack.

Similar barricades fence the

State Department. Pentagon and
other key official buildings.

Everyone who enters a federal of-

fice building must pass through an
airport-style metal detector. Once
inside many of them, individuals

are under almost constant surveil-

lance by hidden televisioncameras.

Precautions that can be seen here
also include machine-gun carrying

bodyguards for high officials and
sentry dogs trained to sniff out ex-

plosives.

In addition, security sources say,

toe White House has ground-to-air

missiles' that could be deployed
against any would-be kamikaze air-

craft

Critics claim the Government is

overreacting and building up people

like Libya’s Muammer Gadaffi, who
has often threatened to unleash
guerrilla warfare in the streets of

America and who urged Arabs to

wage a “Jihad," or Holy War, of

strikes against Americans after the
April 14 US air attacks on Libya.

While the massacre of more than
200 marines in an October 1985

truck bombing of their Beirut bar-

racks prompted many of toe mea-
sures, other incidents contributed

to Washington’s growing security-

consciousness. They included: -

• Bombings by unknown people
that did extensive damage to toe
Senate wing of toe Capitol building

in 1971 and again in 1983.

• A 1974 helicopter landing at toe
White House by an Anny private

who had toiled bis course at flight

school
• Attempts to assassinate Presi-

dents Ford and Reagan as well as
reports in late 1981 that Libyan “hit

squads" were on the prowl in the
US.
Other events in toe chain in-

cluded A threat by a deranged anti-

nuclear weapons crusader - who
was shotdead by police- to blow up
the Washington Monument in 1982.

There was also a 1985 murder of a-

State Department employee at
work on the same floor as toe Sec-
retary of State's office.

But most of toe new efforts ' to
tighten security have occurred in-

toe past two or three years, and toe-

scramble to do so is costing millions

of dollars at a tone atoms severe
budget restrictions, are affecting

other programmes. It has' also

caused bickering among branches
of government.

'

Congressional officials have been
angered by a State Department ef-

fort to recruit some of the best-

trained members of the 1,000-mem-
ber Capital Police Force for the de-#r
partmenfs own guard unit.

Moreover, .therehave been sever-
al embarrassing lapses in the drive

to make official Washington more
secure. One recent example was an
unemployed Colorado man’s un-
challenged entry into the White
House an the presidential inaugura-
tion day in 1965.

He simply walked past guards
who mistakentiy assumed be was
with a party of military musicians
then entering. The man did so
harm but had wandered into the
presidential family living area by
toe tune he was apprehended.

Officials responsible for security
say such mistakes are bound to

happsL
Some security proposals have

met strong opposition. A SecretSer- v
vice plan to ban traffic from Penn- r
sylyania Avenue in front of the
White House provoked outrage
among Washingtonians and mem-
bers of Congress when it surfaced
last year.

Mexico oil price cut fails

to recoup market share
BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICAN OIL prices fell a
further S3.20 in March to a
weighted average of 811.26 a
barrel, but Mexico has still not
been able to recover market
share, lost when the oil market
began to collapse in January-
Average foreign sales last

month, according to Pemex. the
stale oil monopoly, were 1.06m
barrels a day, against Mexico’s
traditional export platform **

of 1.5m b/d.
The price of Mexico's main

export has thus fallen by S12.50
a barrel so far this year, which
with the volume loss means it
earned fractionally over SI .5bn

_the first quarter, against
$3.5bn in the same quarter last
year.
Peraex noted, however, that,

in the first half of April, exports
had recovered slightly to an
average 1.2m b/d.
When the Government origin-

ally did its sums for this year's
budget, it foresaw an average
oil price of S22 a barrel and
exports of 1.5bn b/d. giving
total revenues from crude of
S12.1bn. On the first quarter
trend, the shortfall in revenue
will exceed S6bn.
This is the figure Mexico has

given its international creditors
as its new financing need for
this year, in negotiations which
have vet to get prnp^rly under-
wav. Mexico owes S97bn abroad
and faces a loial foreign debt

service bill this year of around
SlObn.
The peso, which held up re-

narkably well as oil prices
tumbled in the first quarter,
has begun to come under pres-
sure. The state banking system
was selling -free “ rate dollars
(used for non-essential trade
travel and luxury items) at 506
pesos on Wednesday against 497
pesos one week earlier.

One of (he main reasons the
peso has held relatively firm is
that the fierce credit squeeze
the Government has maintained
into this year is forcing the pri-
vate sector to reimport dollars
it holds in bank accounts abroad,
bringing in some 5700m in the
first quarter, according to one
private estimate.
Mexicans are believed to have

around S40bn on deposit abroad,
though a recent study by Mor-
gan Guarantee Trust of the US
estimates total Mexican capital
(fight over the last ten years at
$53bn.

Some private analysts here,
however, are taking perverse
comfort from this week’s events
in Libya, arguing that this may
firm up oil prices and have a

second beneficial side-effect by
making Mexico more attractive

to US tourists, an industry
which provides the country with
its second largest source of
foreign exchange alter oil-
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LlYd A small POINTERTO HOW MUCH UUKUTA SMALL rw^ DIsnLLERS SHARE PRICE

The Guinness offer is unanimously recommended by the Board of Distillers

.
• The closing date is today at 3 p.m.

GUINNESSPLC

advertisement is

„ * _ ^ . Dir, . r^rtans responsible for «Ke infoi madon contained in this advertisement. To the best of

_ .
.

- . ,
The British Linen Bank Limited on behalf of Guinness PLC The P*"™** 0* Guinness PLC me ^ Directors of Guinness PLC accept responsibility accordingly,

jement ts published by Morgan
Grenfell& Co Limited and ^ such is the case) the information contained in this advertisement is m accordance wi* me taas.

17rh-April. 19S6 taken from The Stock ExchangeTopic Service.The value of

their knowledge and belirf'lha^take^ offer and the market value of a Disrillers share. The \-alues are b^ed on the middle mu
Shares.The Guinness

1

best offer value takes account of an estimate by Wood Mackenrie Sl Co.
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THE LIBYA CRISIS

The harsh logic of Arab terrorism

v • .of* •

V

IN the highly charged political
atmosphere created by terrorist
violence, and this week by the
response to it by the US. it is

all too easy to lose sigbt of
the longer-term objectives of
extremist factions in the Middle
East.

It is often assumed, wrongly,
that many of these groups are
composed principally of brutish
thugs whose only expertise is

in weapons and explosives.
What is as often found, parti-

cularly among radical Pales-
tinian groups, is a core of in-

telligent, articulate men and
women who know precisely what,
they are attempting to achieve.
As their principal preoccupa-

tion is the recovery of Pales-
tine. a vital step on that road
must be the weakening and
eventual destruction of the
state of Israel. They have a
Marxist view of history and
accept that the fruits of their
efforts may not be seen for 50
or 100 years. But they im-
plicitly believe in the logic of
their political analysts.

According to that analysis.

Israel is au artificial creation

which is not viable, politically

Roger Matthews looks at the tactics and objectives of

the Middle East’s extremists

or economically, without the
financial and diplomatic crutch
provided by the US. That crutch
has to be kicked away.

At the same time the Arab
peoples have to he freed from
the yoke of reactionary, capitu-
lationist regimes so that they
can unite in common purpose.
They laughingly dismiss the

personal pretensions of Colonel
Muammar Gadaffl, the Libyan
leader, hut acknowledge the
value of the role he Is playing.
Their appreciation will be all

the greater after the events of
this week.

This is because of their funda-
mental aim of drawing the US
militarily into the region. On
one level, they say what Viet-
nam did to the American people
and would like to repeat the
process. On another, but
equally important level, they

see US involvement as a lever
to prise from power those Arab
governments which co-opeii:te

most closely with Washington.

President Husni Mubarak of
Egypt. King Hussein of Jordan
and King Fahd of Saudi Arabia
know how difficult it is to pro-
fess friendship for Washington
when President Reagan orders
air strikes against Libya which
kill Moslems and Arabs. Auti-
Amreican demonstartions had
to be repressed this week in

both Egypt and Jordan.
With Preslednt Reagan hav-

ing promised more of the same
medicine if further provoked,
the aim of these factions must
now be to increase the pressure

on him to live up to his pledge.
Thus while most governments

fear retaliation against the US
and Birtain by terrorists spon-

sored by Libya, they should not

loose sight of the fact that fur-

ther violence will equally well

serve the aims of most other ex-

tremist groups in the Middle
East.

This includes the religious ex-

tremists inspired both by the

Iranian revolution and the

bloody nose they helped to in -

flict on the Reagan Administra-

tion when it became caught up
in Lebanon in 1982 and 1983.

It was admitted in. late 1983

that there was little chance of

tempting the US back onto the

ground militarily in the Middle

East where they proved acutely

vulnerable to suicide car

bombers.
But, as has ben shown, air

strikes and naval bombard-
ments rarely hit their targets

with pinpoint accuracy and
there will always be a strong

probability of a number of

politically exploitable civilian

casualties.

There is also a relatively

small chance of the terrorist

cels themselves suffering much
damage as the personnel in-

volved are relatively few
' However, among those per-

sonnel, particularly in the non-

secular groups, are a number
of highly motivated people

whose comitment is such they

do not expect to return from
their missions. These are the

ones that Western, and indeed

Arab intelligence organisations

find it most difficult to stop.

New recruits are said to have
been more difficult to find in

the last year or two forcing

those faction who employ them
to save the zealots for parti-

cularly auspicious moments
and carefully selected targets.

The US attack on Libya
might, in extremist thinking,

have helped create the condi-

tions from which they can now'
draw significant advantage.
What they will all want, more
than anything, is to see the
US Air Force in action again,

over Libya as soon as possible.

Armed Lebanese security men guard the British Ambassador's

residence in West Beirut after yesterday's grenade attack. US officials
COMMUNITY TO STEP UP FIGHT AGAINST TERRORISM

Uncertain fate faces ^lei
ve
.„ EEC closes ranks in wake of raid

foreigners held by

Lebanese guerrillas
THE MURDER of three British

hostages in Lebanon yesterday
underlines the severe dangers
being faced by more than a

dozen other Westerners who
have been kidnapped by
Lebanese gunmen over the past
two years.
The death of the Briton's

leaves a number of American,
French and other Westerners
in the hands of various
Lebanese revolutionary and
guerrilla groups. Some of the
hostages have been held for as
long as two years.
About 0 foreigners have bepn

kidnapped or have disappeared
in Lebanon since January 1984.

Most of them were abducted by

David Lennon on the

plight of hostages

gunmen in Moslem west
Beirut. Only 27 have been
freed and at least five have been
reported killed, though their
bodies have not been found.
Most of the kidnappings have

been claimed by two main
organisations: Islamic Jihad
(Holy Wan, a fanatical Moslem
fundamentalist group backed by
Iran, and the Libyan-backed
Palestinian guerrilla chief Abu
Nidal's Fatah Revolutionary
Council and its offshoots like

the Arab Revolutionary Cells

which claimed responsibility for
yesterday’s " execution."

Islamic Jihad is believed to

hold five or six Americans, and
at least the same number of
French hostages. Another four
French citizens were abducted
by a splinter Shi’ite Moslem
faction.

Islamic Jihad announced last

year that it had killed Mr
William Buckley, a US
diplomat, but his body was
never found. In March it killed
a French academic researcher,

Mr Michel Seurat
The murder of the three

Britons yesterday was claimed
by two organisations believed
closely linked with Abu Nidal,
who had threatened to retaliate

for the US attack on Libya.
The length of time a hostage

is held is no indication of his
or her chances of survival. Two
of yesterday's victims had dis-

appeared last month, while the
third had been held captive
since March of last year.
The reasons for the kid-

nappings and murders vary. In
the case of the three Britons, it

was to demand the release of
three Palestinians held in
British jails.

Some of the French hostages
are being held in an attempt
to pressure the Government in

Paris to change Us policy
towards the Middle East

In the case of the Americans,
the kidnapings have generally
been in reprisal for America's
pro-Israeli policy, and some of

the abductions were linked
directly to specific Israeli or US
actions.

Khartoum
THE US embassy in Khar-
toum yesterday announced
the evacuation of more than
269 American officials and
their families in the face of
increased security worries in
the Sudanese capital, writes
John Murray Brown in Khar-
toum. This followed the shoot-
ing earlier this week of an
embassy official in apparent
retaliation for tbe US air raid

Yesterday's official US state-

ment, which did not name
Libya, spoke of “continued
violence from a neighbouring
country against American citi-

zens."
Tbe evacuation which was

mandatory for dependants of
US officials was expected to
last for a few days according
to US officials. US citizens
working elsewhere in Sudan
were advised to avoid the
capital.

Many of those due to leave
are staff from the US Agency
for International Develop-
ment. USaid,
In November the US State

Department urged Americans
not to travel to the Sudanese
capital claiming it had be-
come a base for Libyan and
“ other known terrorists.”
This US complaint prompted
the authorities in Khartoum
to expel a number of “un-
desirable elements" in Decem-
ber.

In Khartoum there is a
growing anti-American feel-
ing. A large demonstration
on Wednesday brought the
centre of the capita! to a
standstill and more are
planned. Tension has been
farther heightened by a
series of bomb scares through-
out the capital.

THE MEMBER states of the
European Community yesterday
appeared to be moving belatedly
towards tougher and more speci-

fic measures to co-operate in
combating international terror-
ism in the wake of the US air
strike against Libya.

Foreign Ministers of the 12
will next week be presented
with further proposals to tighten
security, step up their co-opera-
tion, and take sanctions against
countries implicated in support-
ing terrorism, including Libya.

The desire to restrain the US
from going it alone militarily
and an equal desire to prevent
a serious diplomatic rift open-
ing in the Atlantic Alliance are
now equal factors in stiffening
the European resolve to take
further action.

It may still prove very diffi-

cult to go as far as Washington
would like.

The other factor has been the
accumulation of evidence of
Libyan Implication in specific
terrorist acts only. Greece is
still questioning its adequacy.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the British
Foreign Secretary, yesterday
also presented evidence from
bis government linking Libya to
the Provisional ERA^ to the
death of WPc Yvonne Fletcher
in St James’ Square in 1984,
and to the Berlin bombing.
But it has taken the latest

flare-up in the Mediterranean
to galvanise the slow and still

fledgling process of European
political co-operation to this
extent.
Twice in the past week the

Foreign Ministers have fulfilled
their commitment to attend
emergency meetings together at
very short notice in an effort

to agree on common action, and
thereby to prevent any further

deterioration in the US-Libyan
confrontation.

On the face of it, their action

has failed. It has been too little

and too late to exercise any
significant influence on either
side. On the other hand, the
past week has brought import-
ant progress in developing the
cumbersome system of political

co-operation between 12 sov-

ereign governments—perhaps

simply announced an embargo
on arms and military sales to

any country implicated in sup-

porting terrorism — leaving it

up to the individual govern-
ments to decide whether or not
Colonel Huammer Gadaffi's

Government was affected.

Greece in particular, but also

Italy and France, were unwill-
ing directly to accuse Tripoli
against whom the US Govern-
ment wanted a broad economic
and trade embargo.

European Foreign Ministers are keen to prevent
a rift opening in the Nato alliance, writes

Quentin Peel in Paris

more so than in any previous
international crisis.

When they met in the Hague
on Monday the 12 went far

further than they had succeeded
in January at their last dis-

cussion on the subject to agree
on specific common action. In
Paris yesterday, they geared
themselves up4o take.new steps
as soon as next week, although
Greece may prove characteristi-

cally reluctant.
The January meeting, which

came six weeks after terrorist

attacks at Rome and Vienna
airports, was supposed to agree
a European response. The meet-
ing in the Hague came within
one week of the bombing of a

West Berlin nightclub. -

The problem in January was
that the ministers would not
agree even to Identify Libya as

in any way implicated. They

They did all agree not to take
any commercial advantage of
US sanctions, and they set up a
new working group to investi-

gate tighter common security
precautions.
Most of the member states

still remain firmly opposed to
outright trade sanctions^ includ-
ing an embargo on purchases of
Libyan oil. The EEC countries’'

(excluding Spain and Portugal)
.'

by some Ecu. 10.3bn (£6.7bn)j
in crude from Libya, according
to 1984 figures, with Italy, Wert.
Germany and France the largest
purchasers.

.

Libya enjoyed ah overall
trade surplus with. -the then ten
member states of Ecu 7.5bn. but
still represented an important
export market for Italy (with
sales of Ecu 1.65bn), and Wert
Germany (Ecu 692m).
West Germany’s Foreign Min-

ister. Mr Hans-Dietrich. Gen-
scher, is opposed to trade
sanctions in principle. He also
points out that tbe Libyan crude
supplies still come via US com-
panies.

What could emerge next
week, however, would be other
less sweeping economic mea-
sures, such as a ban on govern-
ment export credit guarantees,
which the UK already imposes.

In the Hague, Mr Genscfaer
resisted the word "economic"
being written into any reference
to action against Libya and
other: chantries: ^ Yesterday in
Paris, .however, he told his
colleagues .that .more concrete
measures were, urgently needed
to restrain pS paWic opinion
from demanding ever-escalating
military action. -

Greece has nevertheless
sought to pin blame,on the US
as well as Libya for the rising
tension and conflict in .the
Mediterranean, and argued long
and hard on Monday to inclOde
such a statement in the EEC
position. The <outcome was a
compromise general call for
.restraint on all sides.
The European political co-

operation process remains slow
and difficult with, such differing
perceptions needing to be recon-
ciled. But the member states
remain convinced that by find-
ing a joint position, however
much it represents the lowest
common denominator, they can
have some long term influence
on events.
"The past week goes on to

show that we need earlier and
closer co-operation rather than
any less," according to a senior
diplomat closely involved.

Moscow
stresses

naval
rights
THE Soviet Foreign Ministry

has summoned tbe heads of

all - foreign missions in

Moscow and asserted Soviet

rights to passage in inter-

national waters and airspace

around Libya, diplomats told

AP-DJ in Moscow yesterday.

There was no Indication

whether this was a prelude to
major Soviet manoeuvres or
an increased Soviet naval
presence in- the - Mediter-
ranean, the diplomats said.

Ambassadors or ranking
senior diplomats wore tailed

to the Foreign Ministry in.

groups late Wednesday and
given oral statements about
Moscow's reaction to the US
bombing of Tripoli and
Benghazi on Monday night,

the diplomats said.

Three diplomats from dif-

ferent countries who were
familiar with tbe Foreign
Ministry meetings said the

Soviet Union asserted Us
right to passage in Inter-

national waters and airspace
around Libya.

Speaking on condition of
anonymity, each of the three
said the warnings appeared
to be a conventional measure
aimed at reminding the

world that the Soviet Union
has carried out naval and air

exercises in the Mediter-

ranean before and would con-
tinue to expect to be able to

do so.

Patrick Cockburn writes:

The Soviet Union yesterday
said that it had been told by a
US representative in Berlin
that a Libyan-backed attack
against a US target was being
planned.
However, Mr Vladimir

Lomeiko, the official Soviet
spokesman, strongly denied
that the So\iet Union, before
or since the attack on the
discotheque in West Berlin
whieh precipitated the US
attack on Libya, has received
“any factual evidence” to

support the US allegation
He repeated that the Soviet

Union condemned terrorism
anywhere in the world but
said that Moscow had no prior
information about the West
Berlin attack. “But, if we had,
we would have shared it with
the Americans.” be said.

Tass, the Soviet news
agency, said that all Western
ambassadors In Moscow had
been summoned to tbe
Foreign Ministry to hear the
official. Soviet condemnation
of the US action and the text
of the letter from Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,
to Col Gadaffi, the Libyan
leader, pledging solidarity
and military support.
The Soviet problem is still

to balance Its desire to defuse
tbe Libyan crisis and pursue
arms control negotiations with
the US against a need to show
that it can and will act to
defend allies. Another US ^
attack would probably compel! p
the Kremlin to move sharply
towards the latter option.
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• II II b alert <We are ready to fight and die’
at Rome
offices

THE centre of Rome was at a
standstill for two hours yester-

day because of fears that a

bomb had been planted in the

American Express company's
offices, writes Our Foreign
Staff. A suspect bag was found
to be harmless.
Emergency services at the

city's second airport, Ciampino.
were also put on an alert after

an anonymous caller had warned
of a bomb aboard a charter
flight from Vienna. A pre-

liminary search revealed no
bomb.
Dutch police, saying they

were acting on information,
searched all cars entering
Amsterdam’s Schipol Airport

Campaign halted
Spain has suspended a tourism
promotion campaign in the US
because of the Libyan crisis,

tourism officials said yesterday.
Renter reports.
They said Spain had

temporarily halted a $2.7m cam-
paign to attract more Americans
to its Mediterranean resorts

because of a wave of fear in the
US over guerrilla attacks in

Europe.
Hotels on the southern Costa

del Sol reported a run of

cancellations from American
tourists

Libyan visit

Mr Ahmed Shaliati, Libya's
Assistant Minister for Foreign
Affairs, arrived in Athens
yesterday aboard a special flight

from Tripoli, bearing a message
for the Greek Government,
Greek state television an-
nounced. writes Andriana
XerodiacoRoa in Athens.

Neither the content of tbe
Libyan official’s ri>ssage nor the
length of his stay and pro-
gramme in Athens were made
known.
The Greek Embassy in

Tripoli had orginally notified

Athens of Dir ShahMi’s im-
minent arrival at 11.30 on
Wednesday night, when there

was speculation that the Libyan
minister might have bum com-
ing to lobby the Greek Govern-
ment before yesterday's special

meeting of EEC Foreign Minis-
ters in Paris in the US-Libyan
crisis.

Tony Walker in

Tripoli watched
Gadaffi’s television

address

IT WAS a bizarre end to a
mysterious absence. A defiant
Colonel Muammar Gadaffi
appeared on late night tele-
vision after a day of increasing
speculation and tension and
about his well-being to reassure
his people that he was still alive.
He urged them to '‘dance ‘In

the streets. “ Turn on the
lights, dance in the streets,
we're not afraid of America
... we have Allah on our side
and Allah is stronger than
America,” he said during a 20
minute address.
Almost on cue streetlights

were switched bn in Tripoli.
Libyan radio and television
stopped playing sombre music
and demonstrations by young
Gadaffi supporters waving green
banners continued outside my
hotel into the early hours of the
morning.
Tbe demonstration appeared

staged partly for the benefit of
the big US television networks,
all of which are represented
here. It was almost as if a
period of mourning was de-
clared finished for those who
who died in the US raid, includ-
ing Col Gaddafi's 15-month old
adopted daughter.

Earlier in the evening while
the whole of Tripoli was blacked
out there was further heavy
anti aircraft fire along the
waterfront near the hotel in
which X am staying.

Gadaffi: Reagan will not
frighten Us

Flashes of light from explod-
ing shells lit up the sky and the
explosions rattled the windows
for the third straight day.

Dressed in a white navy uni-
form, Col Gadafi spoke quietly,
urging Arab states to confront
America. “ It is honourable for
us to fight against the US,
Britain and Nato,” he said.

4? If they force us to fight we
are ready. We are ready to
fight and die and It is a good
thing,” he went on.u Reagan does not have to pro-
tect his children. We are not
killing children like the US.”
Two of Col Gaddafi's six sons,

aged three and four, are lying
in hospital badly injured. PTfc
wife is reported to be in a state
of shock.

Col Gadaffi went on “God is
greater than America and
greater than Nato. There is

glory in that a small country
stands alone in the face of
American fleets and Nato.

‘‘Malta is exerting sincere
efforrs to put an end to tension
in

t

the Mediterranean. I
received many calls from a
number of friendly countries
waging non-escalation of the
military situation in southern
Europe. In appreciation of the

• international situation. we
decided to respond accordingly.

“We, in Libya, are seeking
to unite the Arab nation ana
the total liberation of Palestine-we are not murderers and ter-
rorists as Reagan claims.

is Reagan who murders
Children. He sent warplanes to
destroy our houses, schools and
firms and killed our children
and women.

./ST* 'riU never retreat from
seeking Arab unity and the air

Sihten S!““
*Mgln Mt

is a great thing that a
OTiaU country like Libya can

tSPrrc^ G/eat Britain and
ttw-GS- Col Gadaffi said.

“These bombs were aggres-
szons against our people and I«n astonished that the US
man*”

burdened by one

pIaSsef, France- which re-

-
aUow ^ bombers

reom Britain to fly over its ter-
Greece and

"J^b criticised the raids.
else reiterated

l-ibya s call for Arab states to
sever relations with the US.He said he had received many
TfjX®?®? support from otherJUa|> leaders and that he ex-
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Rome studies evacuation plans
ITALY 15 studying a possible
evacuation of the large Italian
community from Libya, amid
concern about new threats from
Tripoli against Nato bases,
Reuter reports from Rome.

Officials - said plans were
being assessed for an evacua-
tion of tbe estimated 8.000
Italians in tbe former Italian
colony.
The Foreign Ministry said

that Britain, whose interests
are represented in .Tripoli by
the Italian Embassy, has asked

that their citizens should be
included if an. evacuation
became necessary.

Austria, which has its own
embassy in Tripoli, had. also,
asked to cooperate on any
eventual' evacuation, tbe. .mini-,
stry said.

‘
• •

•

. . Libya made an abortive mis-
sile attack against a radar
station used by the US on the
southern island of Lampedusa
op Tuesday.
This caused alarm in Italy,

which had repeatedly urged

restraint on the US. Cmo-eased after Libya setDefence Minister G
Spadolini called a “tota
satisfactory" reply to a

SS5? from Ro^e ov

wby® had «^trtwas at war withana they consider Natean American bases. Th*
therefore, continuing the
of threats and orovi
which has characterised

.

tneir statements.”
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BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

THE Japanese Prime Minister,

Mr Yasnhiro Nakasone, has run
into criticism from his own rat-

ing Liberal Democratic Party
over- the extent of his promise
to President Reagan to reform
the domestic economy.

• A typical -LDP reaction was
provided yesterday by Mr
Sasumu Nifcaido who is none
other than deputy parly presi-

dent. He told a meeting of

the Tanaka faction, to which' he
belongs, .that the Prune Mini-
ster ought to have consulted the
party before making any com-
mitments- to the US Admini-
stration..

. , A particular complaint voiced

by Mr Nakasone’s rivals is that

the Maekawa report on econo-

mic restructuring away from
emphasis on exports, which was
given such a fulsome welcome
by Washington, was privately

commissioned, by. the Prime
•Minister himself. As such,, they
say. it has no standing.

.

Western diplomats report a

similar reaction from their con-

tacts with the Japanese bureau-

cracy. One said yesterday -that

he had been told frequently

that the Maekawa commission

had produced “a perfectly good
report, but of course, it has

nothing to do with us.** Curi-

ously, the report bad been
criticised in the local press for

being too much the product of

the cautious bureaucratic mind.
Since his return from

- Wash-
ington on Tuesday, Mr JJaka-
sone himself has rather toned
down what he is understood to

have . promised President
Reagan. He has. said that he
only discussed, admittedly In

an approving manner, the
Maekawa— report- . with the
President but had concen-
trated mostly :on .bilateral

issues, East-West relations and
next month’s Tokyo summit.
Mr Nakasone . has been

accused before of making com-
mitments while overseas,

especially in the US, that' he
would rbinfc twice about voicing
in -Japan. The most notable
example occurred in February,
1983, shortly' after, he became
Prime Minister, when he
pledged in Washington to make
Japan' “an unrinkable aircraft

carrier” against Soviet aggres-

sion.
' The US purpose is quite
clear. It wants' Mr Nakasone
to translate the generalities of

the Maekawa report into firm
policies, for which he will

need support from both outside

and inside Japan. In providing

the former, the US also natur-

ally hopes that it will -help Mr
Nakasone. whom - the Admini-
stration likes and trusts, fend
off challenges to his job later

this year. ...

;

Patti Wald neir, recently in Lusaka, reports on the painful progress of reform

West’s economic remedies on trial in Zambia
" T ^ VV

more than 90 per «=. ot fctaW
IN .tjhE past 12 months, the

conv&titicnal economic wisdom

pf -the West hasmade miprece-

dented gains, .in sub-Saharan

Africa.

Faced with the threat of econ-

omic collapse, ^comnxy
commy-from "revolutionary'

Puma to Zaire^bas apt off on »

western-orientafed path econ-

omic l^im; TSwha*3e
have been painfully adjusted,

trade. liberalisedj BgnaJtural

incentives increased and bloated

bureaucracies, ’trimmed to an

attempt to correct the mistakes

of a more' affluent past, and to

attract toe massive external

funding needed nto contain the

crisis.

The West, and western-domi-

nated institutions, have respon-

ded 4o this bsparenJ change *
heart with a fraiy^of special

financing factories designed to

reward those who have recogn-

ised the importance of the mar-

ket, some 3450m : has already

been conmdttett fcum.tte Wortd
Bank's 3tSbn “speeud facility

forsub-Saharan Africa.” andthe
International Monetary Fund
nMF) is about to make avail-

able some4Sbn.in.new funds to

the poorest ofthe committed re-

formers, mom «t them In Africa.

Few reform programmesi
have

Mined, jfflch esitfatsslacttc finui*

Saland rhetorical backing from

the West as that In Zambia,

where policy,chihges have been

among the most radical and

where adjustments are likely

to prove among the most pam-
fni yet, in Government cor-

ridors in Lusaka, as in the

ministries and central banks of

many other
.

reform-minded

nations on the continent, the

visitor detects little sign of the

enthusiasm of the true convert.

Officials make it dear that

only tangible results, in the

form of an improvement in

the continent’s appallingly low

standard of living, can ulti-

mately persuade them that

market-based reforms should

be sustained and deepened.

“The West is on trial in

Zambia,” says a well-placed

government official. “ All the

levers we’re pulling to turn the

economy around are western
levers. If they fail, the rest of

Africa will ask what are toe

benefits of moving in the

Western orbit-"

Many among the Zambian
elite, and many more from toe

swelling ranks of the poor, have

already begun to inquire about

the benefits. The Zambian
Press carries daily attacks on
government economic policy

from trade union leaders,

politicians and industrialists.

Criticism of the country’s elder

statesmen leader. Dr Kenneth
Kaunda. is now more open than

at any time during his 22 years

in office.

Mindful of this criticism, the

President has recently replaced

the chief architect of the adjust-

ment programme, Finance
Minister Luke Mwananshiku,
along with most of his economic
team. The move has been met
with consternation in Western

capitals, where Mr Mwanan-
shiku and his colleagues have

been held in high esteem. It

has been welcomed in Lusaka,

however, where Mr Basil

Kabwe, the new Finance

Minister, is portrayed as a

- Friend of the common man
and an enemy of exploitation.

But officials emphasise privately

that toe reshuffle is unlikely to

alter the general course of

economic policy;
11 Zambia will

continue to move in the direc-

tion of the freer play of market

forces,” said one top official.

Government and donor repre-

sentatives recognise that, given

the depth of the countty s

economic crisis, it would be

folly to predict an early

recovery. According to a recent

World Bank assessment /.am*

bians will have to endure a

decade of austerity and a con-

tinuing decline in per capita

consumption before they are

able to generate a trade balance

sufficient even to caver interest

payments on the country s

external debt (currently

$3 .Sbn), let alone reduce the

principal outstanding.

According to those who have

championed reform in Zambia
(Western Donors, toe IMF and

World Bank, along with a hand-

ful of Zambian officials who
nave battled inertia and apathy

within the country’s sole it gal

political party! the bottom line

is that, without adjustment, the

prognosis would have been

even worse.

For Zambia's mono-commod-

ity economy — copper accounts

lor more than 90 per rent of

export earnings — is about to

have toe rug pulled out from

under it, with copper produc-

tion (already at historically low

levels) expected to fall off

sharply towards the end tf the

cenrnry

This fact, more than any

other, appears to have jolted

government and donors into

action: Successive MF-hacked

reform programmes from tne

late 1970s onward have consis-

tently fallen one step behmd

the worsening crisis. Intent on

halting the decline, toe govern-

ment and toe IMF agreed

rigorous new programme late in

February which goes far beyond

previous aborted efforts.

As part of the

(£174.8m) two-year IMF pro-

gramme, Zambia has introduced

a foreign exchange auctioning

system which has led to a .0 per

cent devaluation of the Kv;«cha,

agricultural prices and Market-

in'* have been fre^d. trade has

been liberalised and the govern-

ment is committed «o impose

fiscal discipline.

The result has been almost

unanimous acclaim from toe

private sector, which is able to

obtain hard currency for

urgently-needed spare parts,

equipment and raw materials

freely through the auction,

rather than being forced to rely

on a cumbersome and corrupt

import licensing system and

equally widespread condemna-

tion from consumers who have

seen prices rise sharply

So far. Western donors have

fallen in solidly behind the

Zambian experiment, pledging

S4oom a year in concessional

support and contributing the

bulk of funds which keep the

country's innovative foreign

exchange auction in operation.

The IMF has clearly made a

special effort to galvanise sup-

port, not least because the Fund
has a financial vested interest

in seeing Zambia recover to

repay its 5700m in debts from

previous IMF loans which did

not succeed in putting the

country on the path of sustained
growth. (Some S270m extra may
now be available from toe Fund
under its recently launched
structural adjustment facility.

But there can be little doubt

that Zambia is sailing very close

to the wind. Even after re-

scheduling on toe most generous

possible terms, debt service

will continue to consume some
40 to 50 per cent of export

earnings in toe medium term

—

or even more if toe copper pro-

duction and price forecasts of

government and donors prove,

as so often in the past, hope-

lessly over-optimistic

Zambian officials say candidly

that there is virtually no end

in sight to the county's

external debt problem. Suc-

cessive rescheduling w*Il have

created, by the end
_
of toe

decade, new debt service obli-

cations which will outweigh toe

relief to be gamed bysutow*

quent refinancings, according to

a recent World Bank assess-

ment
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Bata India inquiry ended

after missing duty is paid
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

THE Indian Government has

withdrawn Its Finance Mini-

stry’s corruption inquiry into,

the affairs of Bata India. The
largest "foreign offshc-ot of the

Canadian-based- shoe manu-
facturer, following toe com-

pany’s offer of an apology and

a refund of missing excise duty

on exports -of footwear.

This was announced yester-

day by Mr Vishwanato Pratap

Singh, India’s Finance Minister,

who has caused" considerable

controvery among top indus-

trialists by allowing his depart-

ment’s law enforcement officers

to raid company premises and

arrest executives as part of

the governments attack on

corruption, and toe .black

economy. „
Mr Singh saf«*^ hewasnre;

pared to take

and lenient an#bMy.

wants to inend -of Repent "He

rejected

should be a tax amnesty for

defaulters.

He published a letter from
Bata Indfa to the chairman of

the Finance Ministry’s Central

Board, of Revenue admitting its

executives .had. ' declared “in-

;

correct drawback” of .
excise

duty amounting to Rs 9m
(1530.000) and asking him to
“forgive”, .them.

.
The money

has been repiud.
. ;

“Bata has strict banners
ethics and as .

^professionally

managed' campany^I felt it best

since' k mistake . had been dis-

covered, tojnititright rtrrigrt
" away,” Mr M. M. SabharwaL
non-executive chairman, of Bata

. India said last
#
xright. ^ ‘ •

. Bata- was raided inr. Calcntta

hi February 'and two^ directras

were 'arrested- apd .n.

-allowed :to Jeave Tndtofjw-*® 4 ,.l64t

Giveyour staff

TWO THIRDS OF A RISE

Manila official

pursues

Marcos assets ;

A member of toe commission

seeking to retrieve MUians of

dollars allegedly stashed away

in Swiss banks by
pine President

Marcos has left .for Swi^rl^
a spokesman said yesterday, AP

"SSiffln’SBSro Yapw^
planning to initiate lawsmts in

Swiss courts to try to retrieve

th
^°departore came toe same

day J* SovST£^ fonSnounced .it had
criminal charges Mr
Marcos, a step required by the

Swiss Government to extend a

taS ft h^Jered Mr.lieron

all assets Mr Marcos, his rete-

tives and their asoaates may

have in Switzerland.

• Tamils reject peace bid

Sri Lanka’s main T“J“J^4SS
group yesterday rejected a new

bid by Colombo .to end the

island's ethnic crisis by offemb?

Tamil areas more autonow,

Beuter writes fro® Colombo.

Singapore deficit up

Singapore's external de-

fiSwidened sharply m?«arch to

S$1.15bn (£355m) SSlfi^a “
February and S$929m in MartoS Statistics

Department

figures show, Reuter reP®**

^it the total defiat in toeJS
quarter to end-Marto narrow^

to SS2.06bn from S$2J7bn m
tSe'^ame 1985 quarter, the

' figures show,

Industrial rate

of growth

slows in China
CHINA yesterday announced

a welcome slowdown in jw
soaring
rate and a UWf ^
write output but- admitted

prices were still «ta
high rate and that efflcKM

w» deteriorating toroa^
out industry, Reuter writes

from Peking-
Zhang ZhonglL WOkOTM

or toe -State ,-
Stattetteal

Bureau, told » infer-

ence toe economy was to.

better, shape toannyejr
erowing .at a more noram
See and praduring a-better

variety of produrts. .

“Bat there Is * det^tora-

tioa of .efficiency taJl todns-

^esperi^intoosepro*
dnetng arms, be saw. ^
Hesald that in.some arera

the managera of taduggr

«lest control* resulting tn

high costs, low efficiency and

IO
Workers in some raral

factories woe ^ “
14 days off d«iM:

«e
Chinese Newjear holiday to

February
lnd down by *7^^
Hons, because their

were not strict enough, be

“He did not go tojo

M to why efficiency has

has managed to euttoe growth

rate of Ms Indnsby from a

rmaaway 18 per cent la^y^
to lost over 4 per cent to the

firA quarter, Zhang said-

HK members complain as

law committee starts work
trt DAVID DODWEU IN HOHO KONG

. v ' Thpl

With almost every

perk being taxed to

the hilt, it can often

seem the Treasury

P!/;;
fjs.i determined to

:

•
’

• bite' the hand that

feeds it.

Thank heavens, then,that it hasn’t sunk all its

teeth into LuncheonVouchers.

For there are some very tasty tax benefits to

be gained from using them.

Benefits that could make an employee's rise

worth more than straight cash.

True enough, the Chancellor still only allows

I5p a day, tax free, for lunch and that won't feed

a mouse. But where real savings can be made is

that Luncheon Vouchers, like staff canteens, are

exempt from National Insurance Contributions.

A quick look at the figures should whet your

appetite.

When an employer spends £1 a day on a

cash allowance for lunch, the employee will, after

deductions, receive 56 pence.

The same employee getting a £1 Luncheon

Voucher is left with 75p. 35% more and at no extra

cost to the company.

Man Cannot Live By Bread Alone.

With a financial argument as sound as this,

you might well consider giving a staff rise with a

decent sum of LuncheonVouchers.

Were you.to give say a£500 rise, every penny

would be taxed at whatever PAYE rate was

applicable.

If instead you gave a £1.50 Luncheon

Voucher for each working day, it would cost you

£390 a year. Yet in buying power it would be like

you spending £520 on a rise.

Except it would be the Government who

were dishing out the other £130, not you.

With 14,000 companies currently using

Luncheon Vouchers, there’s a fair chance yours is

one of them.

It's equally likely that the denominations you

give out have remained the same for twenty years.

Given the arguments you’ve read, perhaps

now is the time to consider increasing their value.

They’re available in increments from I5p up to £2.

If you’d like to review your current arrange-

ments or simply want more information, get your

secretary to telephone 01-935 4424 and ask for

Chrisjones.

Alternatively, send your business card with a

request for details to

the same person at

Luncheon Vouchers

Limited, 50 Vauxhall

Bridge Rd, London

SW1V2RS.
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MEMBERS of China’s Basic Law

drafting Comimttee--tlie body

wpaajSM-
of committee documents.

Hong Kong members attend

!£?
tie *rs*2

£

U
d“f^mSStSe59-person tmtung

for nine months were

at Peking’s decision to revea

kdnitof a proposed *£“«««
StuS baste
officials in Hong Kong. .

same time withholding toe drag

gjm local Hong Kong commit

•"lESSu-i sVS"

gSr .toe drafting Pro-

They are also symptomatic of

a crowing activism on the part

of a number of pollticalfigures

in the British territory. This has

in recent months discomfited
;

Hone Kong Government officials

Snub » it has Peking’s law

drafters.
'

' .

This second meeting ot toe

Basic Law Drafting Committee

comes almost three months

after Lu Ping, secretary-general

of both toe committee and the

Hong Kong and Macao Affair .

Office in Peking, headed a <U3e>.

cation of Chinese law experts I

to Hong Kong. They sp«*

almost a month in Hong Kong

interrogating local TjeoPj m
their views on toe future. -

The drafting committee i* ex-

ofleted to consider a
n
report

Ltt Ping on toe finding
,

ofhis visit They arei^M-
pected to approve a.draff stru©-.,

tureior the basic law.

The Government

WILLFORKOUT THE REST.

3?J

cess.
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JVC to boost output 25%
with new plant in US
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO

JVC, one of Japan’s leading
consumer electronics companies,
is to build a Y4bn (£12m)
compact disc plant in the US
and boost its worldwide capacity
in discs by 25 per cent.

“ Demand in America is grow-
ing faster than we expected,” a
JVC executive said yesterday.
JVC expects sales of the discs

in the US to nearly triple to

60m this year, from 23m units

last year. In 1987, it predicts

sales to hit 120m units.

The American market for

compact discs, which are high-

quality digital recordings of
music, is the largest in the
world. The Japanese market,
which is also growing rapidly,

is expected to double this year
to around 45m units.

JVC intends to build its US
plant in Tuscaloosa. Alabama.
The company says it must pro-

duce its discs close to its con-

sumers in order to keep up with

their music preferences.

There are currently 10,000

titles of CDs available, but this

number is growing rapidly.

JVC says its new US plant will

produce 10m discs a year, with

st3rt-up expected early next
year. JVC's total world produc-
tion at that time will be around
40m units.

The popularity of compact
discs in Japan is growing so

rapidly that this year, the value
of discs is expected to exceed
the value of LPs.
From 62ra units last year, LP

sales in Japan this year are ex-

pected to slip to 50m. at an aver-

age value of Y2.800 (£8.401

each. Compact discs are cur-

rently priced at around Y3.200
in Japan.
The fast growth in CD sales

has been encouraged by the in-

tense price competition of CD
players. In Japan, prices have
fallen so low that many analysts

doubt whether producers can be
making any money on their

sales. Currently, CD players in

Japan can be bought for as little

as Y39.000 (£117).
Exports of CD players from

Japan this year are expected to

double to nearly 2m units. The
US market for CD players,

which was l.Sm last year, is ex-

pected to grow to at least 2.5m
this year.

Jason Crisp writes: As a
result of the price war in com-
pact disc players, demand has
rocketed in Japan, the US and
Europe. But few manufacturers
are making any money selling
players.

Profits from the discs, how-
ever, are substantiaL Shortage
of supplies has pushed prices
up from the already high £10
to nearer £12. Considerable
new capacity in discs Is being
built but it will be some time
before it comes into production.
Prices of discs are not expected
to come down before next year.

In addition to a plant in

Japan, Sony already manufac-
tures in Indiana. Phillips is

buildiDg a new plant in North
Carolina in a joint venture with
Du Pont which is expected ti.

start production early next year.

Philips’ results showed it

made a profit in its consumer
division. This was because of
its 90 per cent stake in Poly-
gram, the world’s largest manu-
facturer of discs. The Polygram
Plant in Hanover is expected
to make 50m compact discs this
year.

Welkom Gold Holdings
Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Registration No. 05/24464/06

INTERIM REPORT—1986
At announced in the Press on February 20 (966, the Schemes of Arrangement between Free
State Geduld Mines Limited. President Brand Gold Mining Company Limited, President Steyn
Gold Mining Company Limited and Western Holdings Limited and their respective members
were sanctioned by Orders of The Supreme Court of South Africa ( Witwacersrand Local
Division

)

made on February JB )986 which were registered and became operative on February 24
1986. Also on that date the name of Welkom Gold Mining Company Limited was changed to
Welkom Gold Holdings Limited and the name of President Steyn Gold Mining Company Umiced
was changed to Free State Consolidated Gold Mines Limited (Freegold).
Arising out of the said Schemes a total of 9 050 937 shares in the capital of the company were
issued in exchange for 6 1-41 966 Freegold shares. In terms of the Western Holdings Scheme, the
company exchanged its 6 838 000 shares in Western Holdings for 6 838 000 shares in Orange
Free State Investments Limited. The figures for the six months ended March 31 I98S and the
year ended September 30 1985 are therefore not comparable.
The following are the unaudited income statement of the company for the six months ended
March 31 I9B6 and abridged balance sheet at that date:

INCOME STATEMENT

Income from listed investments
Other expenditure—net

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividend—interim ..

final .. ..

Six months Six months Year
ended ended ended
31-18* 31.3.85 30.9.85
ROOT ROOO ROOO

38 342 28 378 61 884
247 162 297

38 095 28 216 6T587
4 14 24

38 091 28 202 61 563

Increase in retained profit

Retained profit brought forward

Retained profit

Earnings per share—cents
Dividends per share—cents

BALANCE SHEET

Capital
Share premium
Non-distributablc reserve

Distributable reserves

Represented by:

Listed investments

Current assets

Current liabilities ..

Net current assets

37 826 28 141 28 141

33 401

37 82* 28 141 61 542

265 61 21
163 142

.
142

428 203 163

107.8 107a 234.1
107.0 1070 234.0

31-30* 31.3.85 30.9.85
ROOO ROOO ROOO

17 675 13 150 13 ISO
1*8 890 32*93 32 693

8 0*9 8 069 8 069
11 347 11 122 11 082

205 981 65 034 64 994

205 553 64 830 64 830

38 431 28 493
1

33 732
38 003 20 289 33 568

428 204 ' 164

205 981 65 034 64 994

35 350 937 26 300 000 26 300000

2 332 1743 I 977

Net asset value per share (after providing for

dividend), adjusted for market value of

fisted investments—cents

DIVIDEND
The final dividend I No. 57) of 127 (1984: 82) cents per share in respect of the year ended

September 30 1985 was declared on October 17 1985 payable to members registered on November

8 1985 and was paid on December 13 1985.

LISTED INVESTMENTS

At March 31 1986 the company* listed investments comprised 6141 966 Free State Consolidated

Gold Mines Limited shares and 6 83BOOO Orange Free State Investments Limited sharesJAe March

31 I9B5 and September 30 1985 the company's listed investments comprised 6 838 000 shares in

Western Holdings Limited.)

Market value

Book value

Appreciation

At 31.3.86

R000
824 042
205 553

618 489

At 31.3.85
ROOD

458 146

64 830

393 3I«

At 30.9.85

R000
519 688
64 830

454 858

For and on behalf of the board

L. Hewitt
J.

Directors
E. P- Gush '

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDEND No. 53

On April 17 I9B6 dividend No. 58 of 107 cents per share, being the interim dividend in respect

of the year ending September 30 1986 was declared in South African currency, payable on June

13 1986 to members registered in the books of the company at the close of business on May 9

1986.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from May 10 to 23 1986. both

days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices

of the transfer secretaries on or about June 12 1986. Registered members paid from the United
Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on May 12 1986. of the rand

value of their dividends Mess appropriate taxes). Any such members may. however, elect to

be paid in South African currency, provided that the request is received at the offices of the
company's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before
May 9 1986.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 15 per cent.

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which can be inspected at the Head and London
offices of the company and also at the offices of the company's transfer secretaries in Johannes-
burg and the United Kingdom.

By order of the board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries

per: C. R. Bull
Senior Divisional Secretary

Head Office:
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61587 Marshalltown 2107)

Transfer Secretaries

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

First Floor, Edura
40 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg 2G0f

(P.O. Box 6I05I Marshalltown 2107)

Hill Samuel Registrars Limited

6 Greencoat Place

London SWIP I PL

Johannesburg
April 18 1986

London Office:

40 Holbom Viaduct
London EC IP IAJ

Rise in yen
set to boost

Japanese

car imports
By Yoko Shibata in Tokyo

IMPORTED car sales in Japan
could jump to 100,000 or about
10 per cent of the total market
in five years time, according to
the Yanase group.

Factors in favour of growth
include the steep appreciation
of the Yen; changes by the
Japanese authorities to cut the
technical testing on low-volume
imports and the consumers'
growing preference for up-mar-
ket cars.
Yanase. which accounts for

about half the imported cars
sold in Japan, suggests the size
of the quality car sector (in-
cluding imports) could double
to lm in five years.
Volvo of Sweden is the latest

European company to make
changes in anticipation of bet-
ter times. It is buying out its

partner. Teijin, and will take
full control of its own import
company in Japan.
This follows similar moves

by two West German groups.
BMW and Daimler-Benz, the
Mercedes company which in
February set up its own import
company. D-B says it wjU use
two import channels and con-
tinue to use Yanase. formerly
its sole agent
Last year, imported car sales

in Japan rose bv 19.5 per cent
to 50,351 and still accounted for
only 1.3 per cent of the 5.56m
new cars registered.

Yanase estimates there! will

he a further increase to 55.000
this year following a 19.3 per
cent rise to 13,998 imported
cars sold in the first quarter.
March was the 27th consecutive
month to show a year-on-year
increase.

In the wake of the Yen’s
appreciation against the dollar.
Yanase has reduced prices of
imports from General Motors in
the US by an average 7.5 per
cent, while Ford Motor Japan
dropped prices by 9.4 per cent
at the end of last year.
West German producers

account for SO per cent of total
imported car sales in Japan but
the depreciation of the D-Mark
against the Yen has been only
slight
However. Yanase has Teduced

the prices of Vollcswagen cars
down by 12 per cent and of
Audi vehicles by 1.7 per cent

John Brown In

bid for Syria

project
By Christian Tyler, Trade Editor

JOHN BROWN Engineering of
the UK is bidding with Sumi-
tomo of Japan for a rare project
opportunity in Syria.
The companies have been

shortlisted among bidders for
a £50m power station contract
at Swiedieh in the north-east
of the country. The other com-
petitors are General Electric of
the US and AEG of West
Germany.

In terms of price, the Ameri-
can bid is said to be the
cheapest, with the Anglo-
Japanese group second. But
the German bid would be
financed under the terms of a
soft loan protocol and the
British and Japanese are
expected to match the subsidy.
The UK will contribute from

its aid budget a quarter of the
value of the British element
roughly haU the total, if the
bid succeeds.
Finance for the John Brown

bid to supply gas turbines and
other equipment is being
arranged by London merchant
bankers Samuel Montagu.

It is not known whether the
outcome will be influenced by
Syria's reaction to the US bomb-
ing of Tripoli and Benghazi,
thus lessening the chances of
the GE tender.
But those close to the project

do not exDect Britain's involve-
ment in the raid on Libya to
affect the Anglo-Japanese offer.

Airport design deal
A CONTRACT to design an ex-
tension to Bahrain’s airport
terminal building has been
awarded to Scott. Brownrigg and
Turner, the British architects
for the fourth terminal at Heath-
row Airport, London.

Helmsman
fora

wide

choice of

personal or
coin operated

lowers

£fri /
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HELMSMAN LOCKERS
Northn'^WajgBwySt Edmunds
Suffolk. T«l: (0284) 2812
Telex: 817359
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India’s back-street leather booi
BY IAN RODGER, RECENTLY 04 MADRAS

THE Big crows are always
circling over Periamet, a small
enclave in tbe heart of Madras
that is the capital of India's -

huge leather industry. It must
be a frustrating experience for
them — the promising smell of
flesh without the delivery.

The abbatoirs are elsewhere.
To the first-time visitor as

well, Periamet with its narrow
winding streets, shabby two-
storey buildings and mix of

sweet leather and sour sewage
smells, is frustrating. It seems
like a cross between a sleepy
Arab souk and one of London’s
old wholesale market areas.

One peculiarity of tbe leather

industry is that it is dominated
by Moslems. The Hindus do not
like to deal with sacred animals.
For obvious reasons, cowhide

is not particularly good. Indeed,

it only becomes available as a
result of what those in the trade
euphemistically call ** fallen

cow.”
It is difficult to believe that

millions of dollars of export

business is transacted every
week in the squalid little show-

rooms or “go-downs” that line

the streets off Sydenhams Road.

But Periamet has become one
of the main ports of call for

the world's leather buyers.

Leather is one of India's

boom industries. The value of

leather and leather goods

exports has doubled in the past

six years, and is now more than

5500m a year. Finished leather

accounts for over half of this

figure, and most of the country’s

Leather Exports

1980^8
1*1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85

FT. tanned hides and. skins

Wet blue chrome tanned
hides and skins

Finished leather
Handbags, wallets etc

Leather garments
Other leather goods
Ind. leather manufactures...

Leather footwear

Footwear components

Total — 274.41

23.83 2909 27,13 3005 3302

23.33 1801 1801 1400 7.05

155.66 18534 1660? 262-99 257.71 »

8J5 17.05 20.50 2409 29-56

4.46 5.07 6.19 8-61 708
2.87 2.85 231 406 408
9A8 10l83 9.18 7.46 13.70

19.73 18.02 1682 1907 2201

26.70 5805 66.09 94.64 110.65

finished leather is traded in

Periamet .. .

,

This growth is a considerable

achievement for the industry,

because only a decade ago, most

of India’s leather exports were

in the form of low value, semi-

processed hides, the so-called

East India or El grades.

But with government encour-

agement. several high techno-

logy tanneries have been buut

and the country now has suffi-

cient tanning and finishing
-

capa-

city to process all the 34m hides

and 74m skins that are avail-

able annually-
. ,

EEC imports of finished

leather grew from Rs 801m to

Rs 1.4bn in 1984. EEC pur-

chases of El grades went np
from Rs 198.5m to Rs 334.9m

over the same period. Buffalo

fa if leather and kid have be-

come specialities, and are par-

ticularly appreciated by US and
West German buyers.
For all its progress, the indus-

try still has significant prob-
lems. Foreign buyers complain
about the reliability of Indian
suppliers. A study team sent to
Western Europe last- autumn
by the council for leather ex-
ports was told that Indian
tanners bad a tendency to dis-

regard contracts if the .price in

tbe market went up. Also, the
supply was not

.
tellable and

manufacturers sometimes re-
neged on commitments.
Attempts to farther, upgrade

leather into various products
have run into problems because
of the lack of good, quality
zippers, snap fasteners and lin-

ings. But these weaknesses are
being tackled. The Government

has simplified procedures for

importing zips, for example.
Last year the Government

Identified leather products as

a “thrust" sector for. exports,

partly because it is labour

intensive — employing about

500,000 people — and partly ^
because 85 per cent of the raw 9
materials are'locaL '

. It wants 9Q per cent o£ leather

exports to be in the form of

finished products by 1990; com-
pared with about 40 per tear
today. Opinions ere divided la
tiie industry whether, this can -

be achieved. ,
*;;••

The problem is not so
- much

India’s ability to produce more
shoes, handbags and i other
leather goods. Rather, it 4s the
more intense international com-
petition In higher value-added
goods.! especially those subject

tor the whims of consumer
fashions.

' Even if toe export thrust does ^
not work-out, India will prob- M
ably soon need all the skins and
hides it produces for its fast-

growing domestic market Some
traders expect that tbe country

“win -have to import dons and
- Bdes within five years becanse-

'ln ^ this largely vegetarian

country, toe number coming
available is not growing as .

quickly as toe population.

So toe days of Periamet as

a prosperous market - look

limited. That may not be par-

ticularly good news for toe

traders, but perhaps the crows
- will leave.

UK seeks Soviet energy orders
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

MR PETER WALKER. British

Energy Secretary, starts a four-

day visit to Moscow next week
leading a team of British busi-

nessmen interested in contracts

m the Soviet energy industry.

Foreign interest has been
sparked by Soviet plans to keep
oil output up by employing
better equipment in the oil-

fields, while conserving the
amount of oil used in industry.

Despite the fail in export
revenues because of the fall in
oil prices, the Soviet energy
sector is not likely to reduce its

imports because of its priority
within toe Soviet economy.

Mr Walker, whose visit is at

the invitation of Mr Yuri
Marchuk, deputy chairman of
the Soviet Council of Ministers
and head of the State Com-
mittee for Science and Tech-

nology, will seek to persuade
Soviet ministers that British

expertise in the oil industry and
energy savings is applicable in

toe Soviet Union.

The Soviet energy pro-
gramme is showing some signs

of success. In March, oil pro-
duction in the key Soviet oil

province of West Siberia topped
lm tonnes a day and output this

year should be above the 595m
tonnes produced last year.

Oil output Is being raised by
better quality equipment for
primary production as well as
secondary and enhanced
recovery. Low reliability of
electricity supplies is blamed
for frequent stoppages of pump,
jng, according to the newspaper
Socialist Indmtry.

British companies are inter-
ested in selling stand-by-

generating equipment. turbines
.and secondary, recovery tech-

nology. Over 85 per cent of
Soviet .nil output Is reroyered
by water flooding but there ,is

a shift:' towards gas lift -eqmp-
tnentr .

•" '

.

- Enhanced 'oil recovery, using
chemical ’or carbon ‘ dioxide
flooding, or thermal methods, is

little used.
In the early 1980s, British

energy-related exports to the
Soviet Union averaged about
JElOOm a-year, but this tailed off

last year as big energy projects
were completed in.the last year
of toe Five YearPlan.fi ...

British companies aoe inter-

ested, however. ' in K toe
Karachaganak gas ! project
Rolls-Royce is bidding for* gas
collection system:; contract
worth some flOOm, and Babcock
for a gas processing plant ;

Countertrade

lease venture

aims at China
US. Swedish and Japanese com-
panies have formed a new
countertrade concern, about
initially at business in China
and toe US. AP-DJ reports. The
company. Consortium Leasing
will lease capital equipment in

return for products made by
that equipment.
The companies are A. John-

son & Co of Sweden, an inter-

national trading company. .

Equitable Life Leasing, toe f1

equipment-financing arm of
Equitable . Life Assurance
Society of the US, and Yamaichi
Securities, one of Japan’s “ Big
Four ” securities houses.
The new countertrade com-

pany will focus on China in
particular because of that
country’s need to modernise
industry through foreign equip-
ment.

End mixed credit row, says Eximbank chief
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

MR JOHN BOHN JR,, who Is

making his international debut
as US Export-Import Bank
chairman at the OECD meeting
in Paris this week, has strongly
signalled his desire for a settle-

ment of the long-running
dispute over the use of aid in
export financing.
At a press conference this

week, he expressed “some hope”
but not mucb optimism that a
settlement of "this silly mixed
credits business ” would soon be
reached.

Clearly, Mr Bohu, who has
been caUed “the most qualified
Eximbank chairman ever.”
wants to get on with the busi-

ness of boosting US exports,
and to introduce new techniques
and instruments to that end.

Export financing, he says, is

“on the threshold of an interest-
ing future.” The bank must
note the innovations in the
financial market place, such as
swaps and currency guarantees,
and make use of them.

“We must be prepared to
adapt to changes in the capital
markets, to the financial struc-
tures and to economies,” he said
in a recent speech in Seoul.

It is an ambitious undertak-
ing. but Mr Bohn Is toe right
man for the job. according to
Mr Dale Gianturco, a Washing-
ton consultant and former long-
time Eximbank official.

.

He and Mr Will Berry of the
national foreign trade council
have both criticised Exim

policies but both praise Mr
Bohn's judgment, managerial
abilities and technical know-
ledge. particularly of the vital
Pacific Rim region.

Before becoming chairman.
Mr Bohn served for two years
as Exim vice-chairman. Before
that, - he was US Ambassador
and executive director of the
Asian Development Bank in
Manilla, where he gained ex-
perience in project financing.

He attended the London
School of Economics as a Ful-
bright Scholar where he says
•be blossomed from “a serious-
minded fellow" to play guitar
in a. folk group.
Mr Bohn practised, law in

California after receiving de-

grees from Harvard and Stand-
ford Universities. When he was
30 he turned to banking and be-
gan his career with Wells Fargo#
where he first learned export
financing.

He has been a keen supporter ,

of the President since Mr
Reagan’s first campaign for gov-
ernor of California, and came
to Washington, leaving faehind
his successful banking career,
to help correct policies he be-
lieved had toe US ” on the road
to bankruptcy."
Mr Bohn hopes to adapt the

Export-Import bank to the Ad-
ministration’s view of a perfect
world of free markets in which
the allocation of resources
would no more be distorted by
subsidies.
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Summaryofour Annual Report 1985
1984

DM 5,848 million Business Volume
'i DM 5.325 million Total Assets

ini'} DM 2.821 million - Deposits

DM 2,254 million • Bill and Advances-

DM 140 million Cajrital _ .

!; i DM 13,445 million Consolidated Total Ass

1985
DM 3j865 million
DM 3,413 million.

DM 2350 million
-DM 2,195 million'

DM . 150 milHoa
DM 11,881 million.
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systems for clients in 71 countries is a speddlityofKMG.

Truly effective worldwide I.T. net-

works sometimes prove tobe as farfrom

reality as South Pacific islandHQs.

There may be absolutely nothing

wrong with either die basic Concept or

the equipmentin itself.

But our comprehensive survey at

I.T.in 14multinational
companiesshows

that all too often, once the LT. bug has

bitten, money is lavished piecemed on

inconsistent systems.

Other companies are so fn&tm&l

by the pitfalls that they ignore LX

altogether,
ostrich-fashion.

_

Complex international data^ net

works demand careful analysis, long-

pUmtaS ^ disdpltoed rapto-

SSrton - bo* gW* *°*» “*

fa® **”

hcadad*?
a,,™, far-tnrs are ignored, because

“"^SSoOO qudiW

W aoccM®® MOS’^ "odim 7

ii ns to give international dients

t^ o£ 1,0,11 W0ddS: detaflCd l0Cal

knowledge and the ^obal overview of a

large worldwide organisation.

'What can this achieve? Only a few

years ago, one of our U.S. based clients

was still settingup anew local accounting

centre every time it opened a factory or

sales office in anew country.

KMG has helped the Company

install a system which turns raw data

entered by local clerical staff into

potent centralised Management reports

for instant access whenever required.

The software program, developed

by us, takes into account currency

THE NETWORK
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ZM Owd;j/ffe K-ortfi largestfirmsofaccountantsandconsidtints
with 490 officesm 71 countries.

This costly and inefficient decentra-

lisation was the only way to get (rela-

tively) quick, accurate financial reports.

Within the last five years, power-

ful micro-computers and sophisticated

data transmission techniques
have brought

about a remarkabletransformation.

fluctuations, local tax laws and
business

regulations in each country.

Our reputation in this field has led

even software manufacturers
themselves

to seek specialist advice on international

financial programming from
KMG’s ex-

perienced consultants around
theworld.

Another of KMG’s specialities is

the important task of reviewing security

in international computerised account-

ingand reporting systems.

Here the very basis of our firm -

accountancy and auditing, as well as

consultancy— is invaluable.

This foundation also gives us a

special insight into the many financial

considerations of designing tailor-made

Business Information systems.

Our clients benefit from our pro-

fessional standing in other ways,too.

It takes an unbiased advisor to say

(as we occasionally do) that I.T. is not a

cost-effective solution to a particular

business problem.

As a firm of objective, independent

professionals, we’re well qualified to

arrive at a balancedjudgement.

Whether your HQ is on a South

Pacificisland, Manhattan Island, the Isle

of Dogs or a thousand miles inland,

KMG is readyand willing to help.

For further information about our

worldwide services, please do not hesi-

tate to contact the KMG International

Executive Office in
|

II II

Amsterdam, telephone
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OK ALTERNATIVE SOURCES OF ENERGY _

Why there’s still a case for research
» _ .. nipnf patiremeat estimates that unit_ costs

f •
•

A decade of intense scientific and political enthusiasm

for the ubenign and renewable” sources of energy—
sun, wind, waves, etc—has made no perceptible

contribution to national energy resources in Britain.

With the oil price—the original spur—falling, is it

time to abandon the research programme?

into Fuel and Power, under radiates bp^Mttu*i»m for
Jyjjjgj* of such an aerogenerator- murt

the chainnanship of Sir Sam the«njwabl« PWg»»* solar en^in *is to £2m or less.
;.

Edwards, the eminent Cam- Direct solar power req
!ja a eood j u ai«i oreMinirawanuh uic wwucui

i" ~nijRpr to tran - war is a tremendously good department is also preparing to

*33ZJ*3£L j££ &fl3£MtTLHUM to an home owner
evaluate the social^pt-

sdenti fie adviser to** Peter ?nd concentre* sunshine

Walker, Energy Secretary.

Within the
itself, renewable

Tetary
ete

* intensi£ wh£e it might raise In the long
.retary.

steam tor electricity generation. Another unspe
department as the US, Spain, Italy and cess story the aep
energy . is others have tried. It simply to cite is traPP|“S

in the long term, • _ bijjty & « farms ” of such
Another’ unspectacular sme- machines, operating as a power

cess story the department likes noise
,

and visual, ana.

seen as a strategic research means designing buildings as

programme with a long-range solar collectors so that they are

to cite is trapping the combust- interference, for instance.

isf»s£riasasfsras »- ** ***** «*.
perspective, to be protected natural traps.

from short-term pressures such put at its simplest, direct

ing wastes in refuse tips. It has Ideas »r putung

made an inventory of Britain s farms offshore
«n .ritac fur rinm^Ktir. refuse minimise environmental prob-

SCIENCE is notoriously reluc- economics o£ laboratory trials as fluctuatooiM ui the oil price, solar power “e^ns --
-- ^ pockets of “bio-gas" the mum mgw <mw-

tant to see projects abandoned (and the defection of BP and sta
î
*” ^ mS the glass m a bou

a mixture of methane and been guiding the scientists here.

t when the odds are clearly Phillips as commercial mid-1970s, its spending on as much solar energy P
carbon dioxide — with poten- with such disturbing data - as-

against commercial success. But partners).
this, programme has cost the Energy is c £35bn annual
British taxpayer flOOm since businesTin Britain. Set against

the £lbn Britain is estimated
This year, for example, the to be spending annually on

“renewables” programme of the energy research and develop- aerm*enersttor this vear)
Department of Energy is cost- ment, £14m is not a large sum.

aer°seneraior tnis year;.

uijuaiv(va, no 0^iiu>u6 aa 7—— *=- ^ --^knrt
renewables has risen to a Sible is admitted on the south caroo

relatively steady level in the
1980s. Annual fluctuations are ~~

due mainly to the investment ’ ._ •j
in specific major projects (such Kv I taVlfl JrISfllOvK
as the £4m allocated to the big J

ing a further £14m, of which Nevertheless it is all public 1,3 contrast, the US Depart-
r«iihiiwTnihDo is

£4m is earmarked for a big money. Therefore it is Justi- ment of Energy tried to drive .
. nn^ 35 little as possible tial users. Cadbury- TP

. _ . • _ mi, . . . . nmimmiTUi ... L. nno Af trip llieSl.
aerogenerator (windmill) in the liable to ask the question its

. .

renewables programme
leaks away to the north.

Orkneys at a time when whether the public can expect politically to counter the ou
A„^,. _ tj- Derek

machines of this size are being any return, suddIv nroblems of the mid- According 1
. . —.-j -

one of the latest.

There is. a serious research

that the cost of putting any-

thing offshore is more than

doubled by the extra cost of
managing and servicing it,

'

Dr Footey sums up these

three ways o£ harnessing the
wind by saying: “We don't

believe there is any way waves
can compete with offshore wind-
mills, never mind

.
onshore

.

abandoned ana aucuoneu me energy Department ,c“ lu
c .int as chief nanwru nwuihu »« »» mrth's

abroaa Another £3m is being argues that Sere is a return generous research spending — ^f*2*
a* th?Enerey Depart- base for much more prolific gas hea

5c
d!£aSiwhSausl

spent on a geothermal borehole already. But it comes from the but no significant economic MMatut at e Ei
bills output by tighter control of t^e -*»J?i?SSd bebotb Sex

in Cornwall which for the past spectacular, less publicised successes. The campuses of US
be obtained tip, to regulate such factors as resource it couLd oe wna 1wex

IS months has proved in- _^nd. incidentally, less costly national laboratories today are “L*
4™ Clonal outlay of temperature, humidity sad hackle

^!5l S
furiatingly dry. —areas of the renewables littered with idle windmills mr an aaaitiona j paclang density. In other words, (whereas windmills will wort

TTntHnciaetf: hAwMPf still research nroaramine. Itmso and derelict solar collectors. ov-er they are turning tips into some- N oilly one hoar .«•««

auctioned

in Cornwall which for the past less spectacular, less publicised successes. The campuses of US
IS months has proved in- —and, incidentally, less costly national laboratories today are

furiatingly dry. —areas of the renewables littered with idle windmills

Enthusiasts, however, still research programme. It also and derelict solar collectors.
^he evidence comes from over

lobby hard for an increase in believes that it must steel Ironically enough, a solar pro- joo homes built on this basis tnrng closer 10 moreaciors.

spending. The fact that the tech- itself to abandon research deci- jerf jS giving the UK Energy jn Milton Keynes, Bucks. But what of the big spen
noiogy looks unpromising on a sively if results show that the Department greatest pleasure » Owners like them, ” asserts among the renewables, w!

Enthusiasts, however, still research programme. It also

lobby hard for an increase in believes that it must steel
three. The snag i& that so far

noiogy looks unpromising on a_ Owners like them, ” asserts among the renewables, which
small scale has not deterred economic prospects are miser- from its renewables programme. Dr Pooley. He says owners have tended to hog the head- atoned* teT'Vfeld anv
them from arguing that it able. The scientists call it “ passive think their houses are warmer lines? Since 1978 about £17m ‘

-. *.. -- -

should be scaled up. They point Renewables are just a solar power.” Mr David Hunt as well as cheaper to run. has been spent on research into tjaerBr-
. . :

Bat «*« of the Mg spehdets
s
bi

f0 'g?SS
e

u
nt
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tsst sssi--BiWaASK

to the fact that the National comer of the £lbn canvas of min5ster resnonsihle for the although this was not the pro- harnessing wavepower. The
.

The idea is to create a mrtural
p..i ic anuTwi. Mionv mspnrrh mnn(tan>ri #nr luuuai-cr

_ .... .. intontinn scientists established tiiat waves heat-exchanger of fissured rock.Coal Board is brazenly expand- energy research monitored for to call it ject's intention. scientists established that waves heat-exchanger of fissured rock,

ing its oil-from-coal process to the Energy Department by renewapies. prefers «*
outtav of about could be harnessed on k large and heat water by pumping it

pilot-plant scale at l cost of Acord, iteAdvisoiy Council on direct solar power-“lt's more A modest outlay of about . _ — **
... . .. ... t, l. > TnJaad Mr Hunt xxm uus

Wind Energy Group's windmill in the Orkneys £30m, despite the unpromising Research Development positive.” indeed, Mr Hunt year is going mainly scale—but not at a price which through the cracks. At Cam-
i- remotely- interesting to the bourne they have been pumping
electricity supply industry. Mr for the past 18 months but most
Hunt says he found on a recent of the water fails to return to

visit that the Australians had the surface. Until the scientists

come to the same conclusion know why, they cannot make
about their famous surf.- any credible estimates of. costs

That conclusion, for those who for geothermal energy, however

have been developing ever- alluring it may sound in

more ingenious wi^s of harness- principle.

ing waves, is a big disappoint- Lobbying has already begun
meat. It is not invalidated, the to try to combat the threat that
department says, by small-scale geothermal energy could follow

Who’s behindthe most diverse range of

thrivingbusinesses in HongKong?

efforts in Norway and Japan to wave power into oblivion in the
harness waves at highly specific renewables programme.' But
locations where the geology may- the minister is reassuring. The
specifically favour a scheme. present management contract
Wave power—a form of wind -mn« until September and the

power—is one area where they department has every intention
have bitten ‘ the - bullet ' and of continuing the programme
reduced research spending for a further year, although it

drastically, to a level where may be under new management,
they now merely monitor the be 5^-5. jt may even go to the
field for any sign of new think- expense of new boreholes, in
ing which might radially hope that Camborne has
change the economic outlook.

The decision to chop wave
power was taken, unanimously
by Acord,. their Scientific

advisers, Mr Hunt says.

Waves -looked exciting
because the enthusiasts were
stressing how much energy was
there to be tapped, says Dr

run into a local geological
anomaly rather than a general
impediment to the process.

Geothermal energy is the
most attractive of all the benign
and renewable sources open to
Britain. If the scientists can
clear whatever is choking Cam-

,

Pooley. But sSSSts^ame
less keen when they found how ? much more ambitious ex-

little of the energy in a wave ponment to tap heat from a

their machines would actually d®pth of 6,000 metres-^—nearly

harness, and haw_much.it wn^iid
.
loot miles—and feed it to a

cost td'make the'machine strong*' small- power- station- It could

enough to survive.
Wind power presents a much

rosier prospect, despite some
spectacular failures abroad.
Big US aerogenerators have
suffered serious cracks. The
Germans abandoned their big
machine. An aerogenerator in
Brittany was caught by a gust
which transformed it “into a
bent paper clip," to quote a
French engineer, and was never
repeated.

Britain has learned from all
these setbacks, claims Mr Hunt.
The programme has steadily
increased its rate oE spending
year by year, to £6m this year.
Late this year the Energy
Department is hoping to get
power from a 8 Mw aero-

.

generator which will cost over
£6.5m to build and another. £2m
in design studies. The 3 Mw
size is considered to be about
the limit to which engineering
design and materials can be
stretched at present fOr a
machine that runs under
intensely fatiguing conditions.
The design — by the Wind

Energy Group (WEG) com-
prising Taylor Woodrow, GEC
and British Aerospace—incor-
porates ingenious ways of
cushioning the stresses which
have caused earlier aerogenera-
tors to crack. WEG was suffi-
ciently confident to negotiate a
fixed-price contract with the
Energy Department.

Nevertheless, to compete
with nuclear power on the
mainland, the Energy Depart-

cost upwards of £40m.

Such a station could be the
precursor to • socially very
acceptable geothermal stations
serving each city with heat and
power, virtually free from emis-
sions or effluents.

•Dr John Jtae from Harwell
is the new chief scientist at the
Energy Department; Dr Pooley
has become deputy director

, of
the UK Atomic - Energy
Authority’s Winfrith Labora-
tory.

Mr David Hunt; boyish
enthusiasm for renewables -

We are in allthemajorarteries of business
mHangKaug-veiystKJcessfiillyAndthe
outlook is distinctlybright.

Think of Hong Kong, and you must think of Hutchison.

Our interests are broad and they touch every aspect,

of commerce and life.

By all means think of Hutchison as a trading and
retailing group — we're the largest in the territory.

But we are property too and currently investing

HK$4 billion in building more homes for the people
of Hong Kong.

We are also electricity, communications, whole-
saling and distribution, manufacturing, quarrying,

concrete and asphalt. And we have a substantial share

in the major English newspaper and one of the most
successful hotels. The lifeblood of Hong Kong passes

through our container terminal — the largest privately-

owned one in the world.
Our connections with China are excellent and we’re

developing selective opportunities in the vast potential

offered by that market.
So although our roots go back over 100 years, it’s

the future where our focus is firmly fixed. Our base
is Hong Kong. And we know Hong Kong better than
anyone.

For our Annual Report, which will give you a clear

insight into our strengths, diversity and human re-

sources, write to: The Lord Derwent L.V.O., Managing
Director, Hutchison Whampoa (Europe) Ltd., 9 Queen
Street, London WIX 7PH, U.K. Or to: A.C. van der
Linden, Company Secretary, Hutchison
Whampoa Limited, 22nd Floor, Hutchison
House, 10 Harcourt Road, Hong

[
ilfnf

Kong. You'll see why...Hutchison is

Hong Kong. V J

Hutehison.Vifemeanbusiness inHangKong:

Granville & Co. Limited
Mombar oF The National Association of Security Daaiara

. ... and investment Managara V D*al«ra

8 tovat Lane London EC3R 8BP Telephone 01-621 1212
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Decision expected soon
supply ships deal

11

UK NEWS

7
~ A

BY PITER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR
THE GflvTRNMENT is near a de- statement k= ,

cisiontn the of contracts or early theVSriS^Si is'S
fi?i?l

ar
J
*hether ^ require afurther discussion by ministers.

Westminster still expects that the
orders for one, or probably both, the
a'^ary

?,ler replenishment ships

ftertSf. £,
refueLand ^pp’y **»
aWarded 10 Hart“d

However, some work may go to
the recently privatised Swan Hun-
ter j-ard as compensation in view’ of

jffj* ^POrt by the Government
for the yard in its new private sec-
tor form.

onte
8
..*

1? str0D® lobbying
?° SfAHarland an Wolff with-

V
S*fha11

- although north-east-
ern MPs and some members of the
v-abmet have been concerned that
?e d“gen! of redundancies atSwan Hunter, in an area of high un-
employment, should not be ignored

me. uf'v E.n:«.wc4\.i is near a de-
cision in the award of contracts
worth C40m for two naval supply-
ships piiich has been fiercely con-
tested r- er the past two months by
the sta*-owned Hnrland and Wolff
yard i Belfast and Swan Hunter
on Ty.eside. north-east England.
Thr Cabinet's economic strategy

comrittee discussed the matter for
morethan an hour yesterday, con-
centatsng on the question of
where r there had been cross-
subydisation of the Harlaod and
V.'ol. bid. producing unfair compe-
lstin. as supporters of the Swan
Hu ter bid allege.

/terwards. ministers comment-
ed±at the decision had not been
sulciendy refined for an immedi-
at announcement to be made.
.-lowever there are indications

tht the big issues have been re-
sted and a House of Commons

VOTE FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION AGAINST NEWS INTERNATIONAL WORKERS

och row splits journalists
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

THE National Union of Journalists
was plunged into an internal crisis
yesterday after delegates voted by a
narrow margin to call on the
union's national executive to insti-
gate disciplinary proceedings im-
mediately against union members
reporting to work at News Interna-
tional’s (NI) printing plant in Wap-
ping, east London, in defiance of a
union instruction.

The executive, which earlier this

:

week voted 13 to 13 against immedi-
ately embarking on such a course,
was defeated in two conference
votes during a polarised debate on
the dispute.

Delegates at the NTJTs annual
national conference voted by 158 to

146 to demand that the executive
immediately reverse its decision
and press ahead with laying disci-

plinary complaints against those

working at Mr Rupert Murdoch's
Wapping plant

It also voted 156 to 145 to con-
demn the national executive for not
taking the initiative itself.

The vote followed a tense two-

hour debate in which Mr Harry
Conroy, the union's general secre-

tary, and News Internationa] (MI)

journalists who have refused to go

to Wapping both argued strongly

that disciplinary measures, insti-

gated in the course of the dispute,

would be counter-productive.

Mr Conroy told conference that

86 journalists were now obeying the

instruction not to work at Wapping
and that the union was continuing

to “urge, argue and persuade those
remaining inside the plant to heed
the instruction.'’

He said the priority in the 12-

week-old dispute was to secure an

acceptable settlement for the 5.500

print workers who had been dismis-
sed by the company. .

Moves to get conference to call

out NI members on strike «nH start
a campaign for solidarity action
across Fleet Street in support of the
sacked printers were not backed by
conference.

Ms Pat Healey, a journalist dis-

missed from The Times for refusing
to go to Wapping, said it would be a
tactical mistake to begin the pro-
cess of en masse disciplinary pro-
ceedings.

Mr Greg Neale, a former father of
the chapel union branch chairman
at The Times, also stressed that it

would be a tactical blunder to press
ahead with the disciplinary “Rule
18" complaints now. Journalists
who had refused to work at Wap-
ping would want to return to work

there on the basis of “rehabilitat-
ing'' an existing NOT cbapeL
Mr Tony Levena, a SundayTimes

journalist who had refused to move
to Wapping from the newspapers
original offices in Grays Inn Road,
central London, warned that the
laying of Rule 18 complaints
against all journalists working at
Wapping could scupper chapel-
based initiatives from inside die
plant which were gearing up to
bolding a ballot on industrial- action
at the end of the month
He said that there was “an enor-

mous feeling of despondency"
among those on the Sunday Times
who had defied the union's instruc-

tion and gone to work at Wapping.
Delegates who spoke from the

rostrum in favour of immediate dis-

cipline had harsh words to say of

those reporting for work. 1
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iess heads for Distillers victory
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BY DAVID GOODKART

GUINNESS last night looked as-

sured of victory in its battle to win
control of the Distillers whisky
group after it announced that it

spoke for 4G.2 per cent of the share
capital. The E2.7bn bid closes at

3pm today.

However, the figure is not yet de-

J

cisive and the rival bidder, the Ar-

gyll supermarkets group, continued

to insist that it was also finishing

strongly.

Guinness announced it had 31.8

per cent on Tuesday. The new fig-

ure consists of 14.99 per cent of Dis-

tillers which has been bought by
Guinness or other parties in concert

and 31.2 per cent of acceptances
pledged by private or institutional

shareholders in Distillers. The Dis-

tillers board has been recommend-
ing the Guinness bid and strongly
resisting that from Argyll.

The Guinness camp was insisting

that the contest for control was now
over. Mr Chris Davidson, the main
Guinness spokesman, said: "We are
delighted with the high level of ac-
ceptances with still another day be-

fore our offer doses."

fore our offer doses.”
The prospect of a stalemate is

now very slim but if Argyll was able
to stop Guinness attaining more
than 50 per cent. Distillers could
ask the Takeover Panel to allow for

a one-week extension of the offer.

The agreement of both Guinness
and Argyll to such an extension
would be needed before the panel
made a decision.

Civil Service blames
pay for failure to

fill specialist posts
BY HAZEL DUFFY *

THE Civil Sendee Commission -
responsible for recruitment into the
executive and specialist grades of
the CM Service - fears that it will

lose ground to other employers
competing for graduates year.

In its 1885 report published yes-
terday, CM Service pay is cited as
one of the main factors in failing to

fin vacancies in certain specialist

grades. Pay was also given as the
most important reason by candi-

dates who had passed the final test

in the commission's rigorous
competition but then rejected the
posts offered to them.

In '

1985, out of a total of 10,235
candidates recommended, for ap-
pointment by the commission. 2,640

did not take up the offer.

This year demand for graduates
overall is forecast to increase by 4
per cent But the supply of gradu-
ates for the first time, will be no
higher than' the previous year.
Starting salaries in the Civil Ser-

vice can, therefore, be expected to

influence graduates’ decisions on
employment In some grades, it

compares well with the overall av-

erage for graduates of £7,200 a year,

but in other grades it is significant-

ly lower.

The Treasury has asked the com-
mission to produce more specific in-

formation on the pay factor as it af-

fects recruitment to help it arrive at
its pay offer in the current negotia-

tions with the Civil Service unions.

The problem is not only recruit-

ment in the specialist grades, but

also retention. In the Government
scientific service, for instance, re-

cruitment to the basic grades im-

proved last year but this was coun-

tered by the loss of some of its most

experienced staff - in two grades,

more than 7 per cent of the total

employed actually left the Civil

Sendee.
Special allowances came into ef-

fect for this group late last year, but
the commission, says it is too early

to assess their impact
Serious shortfalls are also iden-

tified in the economic and statisti-

cal service, and for lawyers - the-

commission has started recently to-

recruit for the new Crown Prosecu-

tion Service - arid linguists. But
more tax inspectors were taken on.

last year.

In the administrative trainee

grade- where the potential high fli-

ers come into the Civil Sendee -

recruitment was reasonably good,

although there is continuing con-

cern that more of the good gradu-
ates from universities other than

Oxford, and Cambridge and poly-

technics, do not consider the Civil

Service for a career.
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Congratulations
ifyou invested in Argyll

in 1983, 1984, 1985.
400

Shaw price, pence.

Since November 1983, Argyll^ share price has increased by 157%.

Argyll Group PLC.
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The 1986 World
Motor Industry
Conference

— Vehicle Distribution and Marketing
Geneva, 28 & 29 May, 1986

Distribution and marketing have been less affected than other functions by the

dramatic developments sweeping across the motor industry. This is due to change as

so major a cost centre comes under increased scrutiny and the 1986 FT Motor
Conference is devoted exclusively to this significant and increasingly topical subject.
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UK NEWS
Growth in

output

loses

momentum
GROWTH in UK industrial produc-
tion appears to have run out of

steam. Official figures released yes-

terday showed that output of manu-
facturing and energy industries in

the three months to February fell

by £ percentage point from the pre-

vious three months, writes George
Graham.
Although output was 3V£ per cent

higher than in the same three
months a year earlier, the Central
Statistical Office (CSO) said this

figure was affected by the 19&4-85

coal strike. Without the strike out-

put would have been broadly un-

changed from the previous year.

The index of output of the produc-
tion industries is provisionally esti-

mated to have been 110.1 in Febru-
ary, an increase of 1.7 per cent com-
pared to January’s increase of 0.7

per cent The index stood L2 per

cent higher than the figure of 105.7

recorded in February 1985.

The CSO said there bad been a
high level of output in the energy
sector as a result of cold weather
and oil production had been buoy-
ant
Manufacturing output in the

three months to February was
broadly unchanged from the level

of the previous three months, but 1

per cent higher than in the same
period a year earlier, the CSO said.

Food, drink and tobacco output

had risen by I per cent but output

of textiles and clothing, chemicals

and metals had fallen.

The manufacturing figures in-

clude a ‘bias adjustment" intro-

duced by the CSO three months ago

in an effort to compensate for an
apparent tendency in the provision-

al figures to understate output. This
upwards adjustment has proved too

enthusiastic, however, and esti-

mates of output for recent months
have had to be revised downwards
as more detailed information be-

came available.

SHELL UK announced plans for

a new type of industrial estate in

Britain. Carrington Business Park

is to be tailor-made for small or de-

veloping businesses while function-

ing as a registered enterprise agen-

cy at the same time.

It will be developed at a cost of

£lim on a 15-acre site within

Shell’s Carrington chemical plant

near Manchester. The first phase

will open in September, involving

existing but redundant buildings

which will be converted into offices

and workshops.

THE GOVERNMENT is distrib-

uting wail maps Of the EEC to all

secondary schools in England in

readiness for the celebration of “Eu-

rope Da/1

in the first week of May.

Sir Keith Joseph, Education Sec-

retary, hopes that the 4,400 schools

will use the occasion to draw pupils'

attention to the “scope for coopera-

tion* within the Community. Eu-

rope Day will last from May 5 to

May 9 under an EEC agreement

ABOUT 5,200 people died on Brit-

ain’s roads last year - the lowest

death toll for 31 years - according

to government figures.

But the falling figure - 400 fewer

deaths than in 1984 - was seen as
5.200 too many by Mr Peter Bottom-

ley, Roads and Traffic Minister. He
said government efforts to improve

road safety were limited and it was
up to road users to “put our brains

into gear before our vehicles, bicy-

cles or feet"

ARGOS, the discount stores

chain, is planning to create 1,000

new jobs this year as part of a £17m
expansion of its retail outlets.

It plans to open some 20 new
stores this year which will for the

first time include five superstores

bringing to 189 its total number of

UK stores by the end of tbe year.

BRITAIN’S cutting tool industry

increased exports by 16.4 per cent

last year to EdSiim, while imports

increased more slowly by 11.9 per
cent to Qllm, the Federation of

British Engineers and Tool Manu-
facturers said in its annual report
The resulting trade surplus of

£5.1m for the industry was sharply

higher than the ElJm achieved in

1984. Tbe leading export markets
were the US, West Germany and
Sweden.

DAIRY farmers in England and
Wales have boosted milk yields sub-

stantially over the past few months
and will have to pay a fine to Brus-
sels for exceeding their Common
Market quotas.

Total production to the end of

March was 12.4hn litres, the Milk
Marketing Board said. This was
25m litres above the EEC-imposed
quotas and likely to attract a total

levy of ahout £250,000.

HONDA'S vehicle preparation
centre on a 380-acre site at Swin-
don, 60 miles west of London, is to

open in October with a capacity to
handle 32,000 vehicles a year.
Honda will use the facility for

pre-delivery preparation for its Leg-
end and Ballade models, which are
being built for Honda by Austin
Rover and its direct imports to the
UK.

SCIENTISTS at the Winfrith
atomic plant near Weymouth,
south-west England, voted to strike

over a pay dispute. More than 60
per cent of the 300 scientists backed
the strike call in a secret ballot
They will stage an initial one-day

strike on April 30 at the plant,

which is Britain’s centre for reactor

research.

Prison officers vote fo

’chaotic’ industrial action
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRITISH prison officers have voted
overwhelmingly in favour of indus-

trial action it was announced yes-

terday, with more than 80 per cent

(16,206) in favour and 3,100 against
The Prison Officers Association

.(POA) action caused by a dispute
with toe Home Office over manning
levels could be anything short of an
all-out strike and will start at any
time between now and May 7..

Present law requires a onion to

take action within 28 days of 'con-

ducting a ballot or to hold another

vote.

“Everyone will be affected by our
action: inmates, prison officers, visi-

tors, the courts, solicitors, prison

governors, probation officers and
the Home Office Prison Depart-
ment," said Mr David Evans, POA
general secretary.

Mr Malcolm Thomas, POA assis-

tant secretary, added: “We are go-

ing to take them by surprise." Ac-
tion would not be announced pub-

licly in advance and offices would
be given only a few hours’ notice.

“We are not going to furnish them
with the ability to counter any ac-

tion we take.lt is designed to bring

about administrative. chaos

throughout the system," he said.

Tactics used in the past have in-

cluded a refusal to admit new pris-

oners, or take them to court, and a
general work to rule.

Mr Evans said it was tbe Prison

Department’s refusal to. accept that

toe officers had a right to negotiate

safe staffing levels that "has led our

members to express their anger in

such a forceful manner. . . i_-

“We will demonstrate to them
(the Prison Department) their abso-

lute folly in disregarding the safety

of our members."
Mr Douglas 'Hurd, Home Secre-

tary,' yesterday .urged toe POA to

drop- its plans for industrial action

and accept the Government's offer

.

to hold talks.
_

Ml Hurd insisted, however, that

while toe-Government .and the

management of toe prison service

were] prepared to talk to PDA, they.,

-would not enter formal negotiations

on manning levels.

“We are ready to.consult the POA
about manning

,
but we are not pre-

pared to concede toe managements
right to manage the prison service.

We cannot concede to anyone else

toe right, to determine in negotia-

tions what manning levels should

be," he said.

Mr Hufd was answering questions

in the House of Commons on the
prison, service. He said industrial

action was . unnecessary, and
warned that contingency plans had
been drawn up to cope with tbe ef-

fects of a strike or other action. Mr

.

Hurd refused to confirm that troops

would be used to man prisons.

He told MPs: “Much -will depend

on whether action is talto, and

what'form that action take.;

. ‘'The- ^Government is tteparett

and w01 respond vigorousljas nec-

essary. Inrdping so, we sbJLh&ve
tbesafetyof ffie public andt&e se-

curity of -prisons as oir -first

concern."
'

Mr Gerald Kaufman toe labour

Party’s home affairs spoksman,
accused the Government of eacer-

bating thesitimtion'by refus>g to

use toe
.

word ' :
“negotiation." to

which the POA attached grea Im-

portance to describe the talks rwas
offering.

Mr Kaufman said the root case

of toe problems in toe prison er-

vice was that prisons were “bus-

ting at the seams," with almost is

many .prisoners as the Home Offie

had forecast for 1993.

The POA was criticised 'by seve-

ai Conservative MPs, including M-

Douglas Hogg who said prison oft

cers were anxious to maintain then
current high levels of overtime.

He asked Mr Hurd: “Will you con-

firm that prison officers are ex-

tremely well paid, and that, taking

into Account overtime, the average
prison 'officer only earns about

£2,080 1< ss than MPs?"
Mr Bird said he eras worried

about tl i level of overtime, which
amount! i on average tolfift hours
per officer per week.-

Fresh talks

needed on
ADRs tax
By Ivor Owen

NO PROVISIONS will be included

in the finance Bill which wifi deter

foreign investment in UK shares
through toe City on London, Mr Ian

Stewart, Economics Secretary to

toe Treasury, told the House of

Commons yesterday.

He confirmed that toe omission

from toe bill of a controversial pro-

posal to impose a 5 per cent charge

on conversion of British shares into

American depository receipts

(ADRs) recognised toe need for fur-

ther discussions about toe technical

details before the introduction o!

amendments at the committee
stage.

Mr David Sumberg, a Conserva-

tive MP, said there was a wide-
spread belief that ADRs' would put
at a -disadvantage major British'

companies, that qftntedte r&isqcaj^
ilal on theintematioiial mkfket"
.. ^ LV- [ ..... 1,

Mr Stewart said he was aware of

the commentsmade bya numberof
big British companies. However, he
stressed that nothing had been pro-

posed In the budget-which is given

statutory effect by the Finance Bill

- to prevent foreigners buying
shares direct in London.

Ulster Loyalists picket

police over showing

4-

protests against the

agreement, had called

imonstratiom against
•*

bullets.

led on Monday night

dt by one of 125 plas-

by police when trou-

an Easter Monday
30. miles

itfaatdiscus-

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

ULSTER LOYALISTS pickeiedBeK orgai

fast police stations last night follow-. JVngl

ing the funeral of Mr Keith “White, for pi

28, the firstrProtestant to die after toe use of

being struck by a plastic bullet - M White
Tbe funeral at -Lurggn, County.

. after he -w

Armagh; passed off without, inei-. tj-VflilWs
dent after appeals fori^rlv^

'hie Oared
family and Unionist politicians. rarade in
However, yesterday evening

groups of Loyalists began to gather
.

at same of the main police stations It now^euwumuic uw uixua-
in Belfast, blocking roads and caus- sinns betweenUmonist leaders and
ing rush-hour traffic jams. Mrs MargareflThafcher, Britain's

The Ulster Loyalists co-ordinat- Prime Ministelwhich collapsed in

ing committee, an umbrella group February, mign resume shortly.

Acid rain claims dis

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE
ATTEMPTS by opponents of un-
clear energy to implicate nuclear

p^&bns'in. 'ra -controversy over
f^add-Tain were-quashed’by toe Gov-
ernment yesterday.

- Mr William Waldegrave, Junior

Environment Minister, .told Parlia-

ment that nuclear plants “make no
contribution of any significance

whatsoever to add deposition."

Quoting studies by the environ-

mental and medical sciences divi-

EEHTOH ; V.

sum of top Atonic Energy Research
R^hh'idmignfHarfiprfl, Mr Walde-
grave said thautrogen modes dis-

charged from British midear sta-

tion were les than the average

emissions fnn a single petroF

engined vehid
.

The .possfbl impact of atmos-
pheric raditmove discharges from
UK nuclear .fetaUatiom on .acid
deposition. A&E R-1218& HMSO

.

Etmr

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
I v.' »

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMP
Extendible Notes Due December 15, 1994

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to paragraph 7(c) of the 1

of the Notes described above (the '‘Notes*’) the Company has elected .to

May 19, 1986 (the “Redemption Date") US. 132,000,000 aggregate principal amount: ol

af a redemption price of 101% of the principal amount thereof (the “Redemption Price”), pi

accrued interest from December 15, 1985 to the Redemption Date in the amount of <46.52 for
at a redemption price of 101% of the

of the Terms and Condi’

and - shall redeem

,
te principal amount: of Notes

the “Redemption Price"), plus

each *1,000 principal amount of. Notes. The serial numbers of the Bearer Notes selected for

redemption are as follows:

OUTSTANDING BEARER NOTES INTHE DENOMINATION OF
U.S. 6LOGO EACH BEARINGTHE FOLLOWING SERIAL NUMBERS:

FROM THROUGH FROM THROUGH FROM THROUGH
501 1000 27501 28000 : 54501 55000

4000 31001 31500 . 56501 57000
4500 34001- 34500

,

57501 58000
6501 7000 36001 .

36500 58001 58500
9501 10000 37301 38000 . 59001 59500
11001 11500 41501 42000 59501 60000
12001 12500 43501-

.

44000 60001 60500
14001 14500 46001 46500 64501 65000
18001 18500 50001 5O3O0

-
• 72501 73000

18501 19000 52001 52500 74001- 74500
25001 25500 54001 54500

OUTSTANDING BEARER NOTES IN THEDENOMINATION OF
U.S. *10,000 EACH BEARING THE FOLLOWING SERIAL NUMBERS:

FROM THROUGH FROM THROUGH - FROM THROUGH
101 150 3651 - - 3700 5401 5450 -

801 850 3901 3950 5601
.

- 5650
851 900 3951 4000 5751 5800
1401 1450 4151 4200 ~ 6301 6350
1751 1800 420\ 4250 6401 6450
1B01 1850 4601 4650 - -- 6951 - -7000
210

1

2150
2450

4801 4850 7001 7050
2401 4901 4950 .7101 7150"
2451 2500 4951 5000 - ' 7251 - -.7300

1

2750 5001 . 5050 7401 . 7450
2951 3000 5201 5250 :

The Notes shall become due and payable on toe Redemption Date at tbe.Redemption Price,
plus accrued Interest, which shall be paid upon presentation and surrender of the Notes, together
with all coupons thereto appertaining maturing after toe Redemption Date, at toe paying agents
listed below.

The Notes tojbe redeemed will no longer be outstanding on and after the Redempt:
-toeRedemi

^ . . - Date,
interest on the Notes will cease to Hccrite from' and after tfie Redemption Date, the coupons for

*

such interest shall be void, and the sole right of a Note- holder shall be to receive toe«
tion price plus interest accrued on such Note to the Redemption Date. 1

Payments at the office of anr paying agent will be made by check drawn on a Bank In New
lock City or by transfer to a dollar account ‘maintained by; the payee with a bank in Europe.

Following ibis redemption, US. *65,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Notes wllpemain
outstanding.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
o/NewYork

Morgan House, 1 Angel Court
London EC2R 7AE, England

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company-

Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
BahnhofstrasK 45
CH-8Q21 Zurich
Switzerland

Dated: April IB, 1986

PAYING AGENTS
Mar_

i-York
Malnzer Landstrasse 46
6000 Frankfurt-am-Main
West Germany .

.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Herengracht 595 *

Amsterdam
.

Tbe Netherlands;

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourneoise
43 BoulevardRoyal -

- Luxembourg, Luxembourg

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY^
By: Morgan Guaranty .Trust Company

OFNEW YORK. Fiscal andPaying Agent

- ^ __.. v
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The Argyll Offer values Distillers’ shares at

1

j\jp

—

39p more than theirmarket value.

Hnwto accept&e^rgyJlQffgr,

L Study the easy-to-follow instructions on

your Acceptance Form and fiU it m. If you d

not have an Acceptance Form or are m any

doubt as to the procedure foracceptance,

please telephone the Argyll

Edinburgh on (031) 556 7761 or (031) 558 1252.

2. Return your Acceptance Form togeAer

with your share certificate®
^
and/or other

documents) of title to The Royal Bank of

Scotland pic. Registrars ^^T^fS’eUU
Box 86, 34 Fettes Row, Edinburgh EH3 6UU

or The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. Registrar s

Department, 16 Old Broad Street, London

EC2N 1DL as soon as possible. In any event,

die form must arrive no later than 3pm on

Friday, April 18th, 1986.

3. If you have accepted the Guinness Offer

and now wish to withdraw, complete and

return your withdrawal form. Again this must

STmpted and returned no larer than 3pm

on Friday, April 18th, 1986. Should you require

assistance call the Argyll
Helpline for advice-

4. Remember.YourAcceptance
F«™ ^°“|d

arrive no later than3pm on Fnday, April 18th.

Argyll Group PIC.



Gold mining companies administered
byAngloAmerican Corporation
Afl companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

Reports of the Directors for the quarter ended

March 31 1986

DEEP LEVELS VAAL REEFS—continued

Western Deep Levels Limited
Prostration No 57 02349, 06
ISSUED CAPITAL: 25 5SD OOO shares ol R2 each

Quarter

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Area mined—m> 000 ......
Tans in.iied— 000
Yield—9 :
Production— I'd ..........
Coil— Rr>‘ minc'd— R t>n milled—Rid 0 reduced
Uranium oxide
Tons Imated—000 ........
Vield Ijt
Production—*3 . . . ,

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold— P Kg

Quarter
ended

Dec. I 935

Year
ended

Dec. 1985

Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited
Registration No 05iI7354r06

ISSUED CAPITAL; 19 000 000 shares of 50 cents each

FINANCIAL RESULTS

OPERATING RE5ULTS
Gold
Totals'
Area mined—m' 000
Tons nulled—000
V-eid—gt
Production—kg , _ .
Coil—Complex—Rm- mired

.—«.'ton milled
.

—-fl.kB Produced
North Lease area
Area mmed—m- 000
Tons nulled—000 .View—git
Production—kg ...
Cost—R; m 1 mined—Riton nulled .

Quarter
ended

March 1 90S

Quarter
ended

Doc. 1 90S

Year
ended

Dec. '935

metres metres channel polo “ranlum-

cm git cru.gft fcg/e cm.kgfC
Area under
trioure to and
Oe. eloped bv
Budeisromein
Gold Mining
Camtunv Limned
'not included in
tataisi
Vaal reef
Quarter ended
March 1986 834 1S8 96.1 28.15 3 705 0.71 68.63

Decemeef
n

*79BS 962 156 110.3 32.51 2 483 0.69 76.14
Year ended
December 1985 4 092 410 107.B 16.76 1 807 0 SB 62.35
-includes 149 metres advanced be Bulel slants In for the company daring the year.

AFRIKANDER LEA5E
AREA
'Gold section)
Jescestown RietLufl
ruo 5 reef
Quarter anded

— orolt:
Uranium oiiue orolit

132 493
3 166
5 569

177 632
2 427

526 660
12 248
26 253

—R-ag produced
Sooth Lent area
Area mined-—m- Qoo

Pro'it before 'a^aiion and State's share
141 228 565 161

Yield—g;i
Production—kg _ .

Provsicn for Utaiion and State' snare
SO 943 40 214 1 54 408

Coib—Rw mined . _ .—R;ton mined

Prt-fit »H-?r taiation and Statc'i share
or profit 90 285

60 049
145 414
102 079

400 753
260 702

,
'— Produced

Afrikander Least area
Area mined—m‘ ooo
Ton, milled—OOO . .

30 236 43 335 140 051 Production—kg ....

Tronslcr from general reserve . .

.

23 724
Cast—Rim 1 mined— R-lon milled

6 484 March 1986 210 0.00 04)3
6.67

43 279 December 1905 ? 142 212 112.8 1.23 139

68 49 December 1985 3 7B0 446 122.

S

1.56 191
10 261 Totals

Vaal reef

658
3 876
9 52

36 915

'excluding
tribute areas!
Quarter enclad
March 1986 28 385 1 836 68.7 32.87 2 258 0.87 59-78

74.2B
December 1985 30 170 1 838 77.0 18.68 1 438 0.79 60.44

December
1995 • 102 6B3 8 888 60.8 27.94 1 699 0.96 58 28

Profit available

Dividend— Interim
final

Detained profit lor the rear

Earnings per share—cents

Capital e rpend 'lure

DEVELOPMENT

metres me:res channel gold

a.t

Ouarler ended
March 1986 3 305 26 11.2 20.09 225
Quarter ended

4 168 100 85.6 20.74 1 775
Y.Mr cn=«l

17 882 148 71.3 24.76 1 76S
Carbon Leader reef
Ouarler ended
March 1986
Ouar-er L-nd-id
December 1985

6 124 — — —
883

fear ended
December 1365 31 OSS 370 41-4 41.06 1 700

Uranium oeltSa
Totals
Tons treated—000 . ,

Vicia sg. t
Production-—kg
North Lease area
Tons treated—000
Yield kgit ........
Production—kg
South Lease area
Tons treated—OOO .

.

Yield fcg:t
Production— 1 g
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gaia—Pi.g

2 276
0 =2

490 625

2 246
O.Z1

480 1 56

B 572
0.22

1 881 828

* includes 149 metres advanced by Buffet sfonteln for the company during the year.
DIVIDEND
The final dividend or i 100 cents a share In respect of the year ended December 31
I93S was declared on January 16 1 986. payable io members registered on February 7
1986 and was paid on March 14 1986
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at March 31 1986 totalled
PS4 149 ooo
PRODUCTION
Sporadic labour unrest throughout the complex during the Quarter had an adverse
erect on manned production. This will also havo some further conseouential Impact
on ine nevt Quarter's revolts.
GOEDGENOEG PROJECT
The board ot directors has approved that application be made to the Mining Leases
Board lor the Incorporation into Vaal Reef* of the Goedgenoeg area which lies
in mediately to the west of the vaal Reels lease area. It b planned that exploitation
o l this area win be bv means ol a twin-shaft system which will have a capacity
of 180 000 tons of reef per month at an estimated recovery grade of between ft and
6 grams ner ton. This area will provide replacement Ore for the decline In tonnage
from the existing Nos. 1. 6 and 7 shafts expected from 1994.

For and behalf of the board
E. P. GUSH

April 18 1986 T. L. PRETORI US i
Directors

PRODUCTION
An increase in seismic actlv.ty. particularly In the hioher grade Upper Carbon Leader

at No 2 snail, together with sparodic labour unrest, adversely a"ected planned
gold D'oauci'on

Th?
B
incn?v.f

<

?n
T
!Urkin3 costs can be attributed to the buitd-uo at tho new No. 1

ihai* prior to commencing production, as well as hi9n cost escalation rates on all

mi tor consumables.

Tile 'hnii'a.videntl ol 420 cents a share In respect of the vear ended December 31
1 965 was declared m January 16 1986. DavaBle to members registered on February
7 1986 ana was said on March 14 1988.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at March 31 1986 totalled
R63 895 008
12 PER CENT UNSECURED DEBENTURES 1906-1993
The attention ol debenture holders Is directed to the announcement which was
publishes on March 17 1986 relating to the first drawing lor redemption ol
R1 5 uCiD 860 debentures on June 27 1986.

?om?*!or the exercise of ooilons for shares,within thp-ocriod .May 23, to -June- 27.
Itfao weic pestl'd to registered option holders. on April 10 1986. '

For and on behalf ot tho board
’ E. P. "GUSH a „|,L—

'

T. L. PRETORI US i

Dlrect8r*

April IS 1986.

Ease Rand Gold and Uranium Company Limited
Registration Nd 71J07DDi;06

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Turnover

Gold—revenue
—coats '.I"
—profit

Uranium oxide profit ......
Tribute Profits
Net sundry income
Dividend trom Sournvaal Holdings Limited—interim declared July 1985 ....—Imal declared January I98E ....

Deduct;
Royalties to;— South <aal Holdings Limited ....—Tho Afrikander Lease Limned . . .—-Anglo American Gold Investment

Company Limited

Profit before taxation and Sale's share
of profile

Provision lor taxation ana State's share
Of Draft it

Profit after taxation and State's share
or profill

Appropriation for upiUJ expenditure ••

Profit before transfer
Transfer Irom general reserve

Profit available

i Dividend—interim • '
'

. —final

Retained profit for- the vear

ROOQ
2 054 903

1 055 596
162 492
67 853
70 938

S.A. LAND
The South African Land & Exploration Company
Registration No. 01101879106

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Tons milled—OOO ................
Yield—9.'l
Production—kg
Production, transport and screening costs—R'ton milled ................—R.vg produced •

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R/kg

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Turnover

Gold—revenue—production costs
—transport and screening cost* ..

Quarter
ended

Doc. 1985

Year
ended

Dec. 1985

Less cost of dump material

2 511 ,xxt

132 OOO
209 OOP

'•'*.‘'3
803

Profit before- taxation • i *
.

'

'

v
:

fT''2«5 lT'5w!£&£ '
' V-v.? 2*9prcviuon lor taxanofi '. .. ra..

;
V>1tO V ~»T'J83 '-. r masss

ISSUED CAPITAL: 42 078 712 shares of 50 cents each
Quarter
anded

March 1986
COMPANY RESULTS
Ma'eriii treated—Ions 5 275 000
Gold production kg 2 249
U ran. urn ui-oduclion—i g ........ 41091
Aird orcduci-on— tons 125 871
PRICE RECEIVED ON 5ALE5
Gold—Big 24 919—I'M 344

RDOO
Turnover 66 937

Quarter
ended

Dec. 1985

5 1 78 000
2 076

43 710
126 4 55

Year
ended

Mar. 1986

20 498 000
8 310

160 140
480 718

Earning! Per »nare—cent* .

Capital crpendlturo RCrtlO . ::::::::
450

39 421
662

61 357

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
Cornel. dated profit, after providing tor

La.ration ana Sute'i share el profit, of
the Cdmpanr and its rrhallr-oruned
subsidiary. Western Reels Exploration
and D eve km men! Company Limited . . 112314 188 256

Earnings per share—-cents .
North Lease area
Gold—rerenue

CDbES

450

274 878
123 583

. 662

297 264
113 535

—profit
Uranium oaido profit
Tribute profit

151 295
9 887
3 813

183 729
16 502
7 039

184 995 207 370

Capital expenditure

South Lease area

ID 452 37 743

Profit after' taxation ; .v:
Appropriation lor capital expenditure

Profit available

Retained profit for the year

'<*691

Retained prof.-, for the vear

ERGO DIVISION
Slimes treated—tons
Gold production—kg
Uranium preduct-on— lg -
Acid production—-ton:

4 759 000
1 826

41 091
120 385

4 B2S 080
1 /OB

43 210
123 104

18 675 008
6 G1E

160 14b
461 701

— profit
Uranium oxide profit
Tribute profit

Deduct:
«.•»... expenditure
Reuavment of loan end interest to

Sauthvaai Holdings Limited
Repayment ol consumer loan

Surplus subject lo royalty

Royalty to Souihvaal Holdings Limited
'55 per cent Ol surplus)

Capital expenditure ................
Afrikander Lease area
Gold Section

—profit
Deduct

.

Ongomg capital expenditure
Recoupment of initial capital expenditure
Provision lor taxation

A« alia ole for royalty

Provision far royalties to:
The Afrikander Lease Limited
Anglo American Gold Inveslmenl
Company Limned

tThe roraities ary parable only when the
results of me operations for the full
vear have been determined)

Capital expenditure ....
Uranium 5cclion
Uranium oxide profit - -

Povaliy to The Afrikander Lease Limited
Capital expenditure ^Metallurgical

planu

Tn^'mfaV'divIflend of 27.5 cmts a xlvarr ln rrapect ol lfie v
r‘5J1

r
„Sit5

d
on
h
Fooruarv

3
71985 was declared on January 16 1986 payable «o members registered on reoruary r

1986 and was paid on March 14 1986.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ON FLOTATION PLANT
A linear screen has rerentlv been Installed to remove H^iiSuxinw^^tD
recovery As imzuil results appear promising, it It possible that Che flotation iwoco* w
imp'SE? rtKOvery rriavriot bt^JWMrv. but result will b* MOnllorjd tor «

period ol s)v io nine months before a decision can be Mde. In view otine oerar.

refunds bawe been obtained in respect ot certain expenditure already Incurred on the

proiecs.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS .

There were no orders placed or outstanding capital contracts aa at March 31 '»«•>

For and on behalf of the board
T l

-K* f

ELANDSRAND
Elandsrand Gold Mining Company Limited

Registration NO 74101477106

ISSUED CAPITAL: 96 619 825 shares Ol 20 rants each
Quarter Quarter Year

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Area mined—m’ 000 .....c
Tons milled 008
Yield—git
Production—kg
Cost—R.m‘ mined—R'ton milled ........— R.'xg produced
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold— R kg—kfli
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Turnover

profit . . . .

Net sundry income

Quarter
ended

Dec- 1 BBS

Year
ended

Dec. 1985

22 252
319

ROOD
264 366

1 707 000
1 16 800

1 694
19 017
ROM

40 270
1 ISO

C-lpl'll cvoenalturc . .

SIMMSAGO DIVISION
Sora Treated—:sns . .

Ore m.lleS—Igrs
Gena r.eeuci'on— kg
Arid Orcd«!'C-n— IDIT5

Operating o'ofi:
Net sunar. incame
Deduct:
Royalties to Simmer and Jack Mines

Limited

Profit Before La ration

Cauitai -rae-cture 712 408 2 848
DAGCAFONTEIN DIVISION 32 513 4 056 SB 2 88
DIVIDENDS
Octant of :nc p..,flcnd: declared « Mew of the year ended Marin 31 1986 are
as follows

Dividend No. 14 Dividend No. 15

Declaration djte
Amount pi'i irvir . . .

Parable to members registered on .

Payment Sale

C libber 17 1995
37 S cents

Novemuer J f-JB5
Octcmtcr 1 J 1 985

Dividend No. 15
.Final)
April 17 1986

47 S rents
May 9 1966

June 13 1986

INCREASE IN ISSUED CAPITAL
Tne company has atauued tram Fand Ri-tfontein Estates Limited (Band Aietfontetni
surface r.jhi ccrm.tj over an area of 7J3 69 >4 hectares of tne farm Riettontem
No 2?s i R ginno tne company the right to dengsft tailings arising from Its
4ggafon:ein D.v.s.gn slant, wh.cn <s at present under construction

Tne commensal-on carafe to Rand Riettontem b, the company tor the sMmes dam
area amounted to R2 >50 CCO u-guivaient to acproxunatei > C.7J oer cent or the
esmsan. v chare -aoi-ai and reserves* Or tn.* total R70S 000 was saLshad h.
the allotment to Pans Fienontein or 47 000 ordinary snares In me capital of the
comes", rank.ng pan easiu wiin its culms ordinary shares and tne oaiance in
cash The com oan. s issued capita' has accordingl* been increased trom 42 C3I 712
snares to 42 :T3 712 snares un increase of 0 1 per cent)

The transaction w.n r.are a minimal ?FtM o« in.« earnmgs ar^ net aiset value per
share ol tnc tomojnr Aopi'tatlC'nj to' listings of tnc 47 OCC new shares nave Oeur
granted bt the slot* cvcnangi: m jphannesbura and Ls"0on

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders p'airO ana ouisuncmg on ucitai csn'racts as st Minn 5t 197S totalled

eg? wn.tn included an amrjnt bt M 43C* 006 for t*w Slmirietgo D’.iSidn

and A15 474 Ot'O for thy Daggafonieut Cumion

For and on ornaff of tne board
E P GUSH

1. L PRETORIU5 _•

Dlr«Uira

April IS 1 995

DEVELOPMENT

NORTH LEA5E AREA
Vaal met
Quarter ended
March 1986 14 3
Quartet ended
December I98S 15 2
Year enoed
December :985 57 3
Veniersooro
Contact reef
Quarter ended
March 1986 (
Quarter enaed
December igaS 4
Year endOd
Decemner 1985 1 £
Area under
tribute to and
developed b»
HarteDeest-
lontein Gold
M.ning Company
Limned mot
ipcluaeo in totalsl
Vaal reef

Quarter ended
March 1986 4
Quaere, ended
December I98S iVru insed
DecemBet 1995 n
SOUTH LEASE AREA
vaai reef
Quarter ended
Marcn 1986 13 6
Quarter ended
December igss 14 9
Vear ended
December 199S »4S »
"C" reef
Quarter ended
Mann 1986 5
Quarter ended
December 1925 6
Year ended
December 1995 2 1

channel I

width
cm q:

S3.4 40-43 =162

47 2 29 39 1 3B7

40 2 *0 45 1 626

kgiL cm.kg.t

69 96-6 19.24 1 859 0.34 33.27

48 • 96 1 17 7 S 1 706 0 61 58.50

!4B 126 5 -.3 98 I 769 a so 63.75

SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
Registration No 66/11806/04

and THE AFRIKANDER LEASE LIMITED
Registration No 01/06955/06

Ths ctienucn of shareholders of these companies is directed to she
report of VAAL REEFS EXPLORATION AND MINING

COMPANY LIMITED

Profit available

Retained profit for the year

Earnings per share cents—before appropriation for capital
expenditure

—after appropriation tor capital
expenditure

Capital evpenenture—RODO
DEVELOPMENT

ClWHirg reef

a-^h” ?£? 43 ID 171 A 0.41 71

§ecember
en<

?^85 57 58 227.7 1.10 250

De^emBer*** 1 98 5 222 204 186.8 1J1 246
VcmevMMrp Contact reef
Quarto* owdad
March 1986 5 732 644 72.1 -15220 1096
Quarter ended
Oncembcr 19P5 6 279 606 56.8 20.05 1 139
Year ended
De-temper 1995 23 124 4 698 73.1 21.00 1 535
Station cutting metres are Included under advance metres.

PRODUCTION . .

introaied se-smlc activity caused damage ta number of underground workings,
resulting in a drop in planned gold production.
DIVIDEND _Tne fir.it dividend of 70 cents a snare In respect of the vear ended December 31
1935 was declared on January 16 1986. parable to members registered on February 7
1986 and wa* paid on Marcn 14 19B6.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at March 31 1986 totalled
R12 243 000.

For and behair or the board
E. P- GUSH I Dir.,*,,,

April IB 1986. T. L. PRETORI US I

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made for adjustments necessary in

estimating or.e reserves.

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, EClP lAj

Financial Times Friday April 18 1986
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Fashion market helps

aerosol makers to

record-breaking year 1*1

BY CHRISTOPHER PAHKES

THE VOGUE for rub-a-dub spiky

|

hairstyles, the miserable summers

i
impact on household stuffiness, the

desire for a squirt rather than a dol-

lop of cream and the tendency for

Britons to apply scent everywhere

rather thsn just behind the ears,

last year combined to produce re-

cord results for the UK aerosol

industry.

The British Aerosol Manufactur-

ers' Association yesterday an-

nounced record output for 1985,

when an 11 per cent increase took

production to 697m units compared

with 626m in 1984. The association

declared this “a truly superb

achievement," and claimed that

sales now exceeded E700m a year.

More than half the rise was- due

to heavy demand for mousses and

other sprays which has sprung

from the post-Punk acceptance by

young consumers of extravagant

hair-dos: and the fashion for studied

scruffiness.

The success of scented all-over

deodorant sprays, which have ex-

tended the public's perceived need

for smell-suppression beyond the

armpits and feet, produced an 11

per cent increase in sales in the

anti-perspirant and deodorant sec-

tor.

Output oF air fresheners, possibly

prompted by the lack of opportuni-

ties to open windows in last year’s

poor summer, rose by more than 12

per cent However, the weather also

j

depressed the bug population, and

tfiig caused a drop in demand for fly

spray and other insecticides.

The association credits the suc-

cess of cream in aerosol cani with a

more than 50 per cent surge in pro-

duction in the "miscellaneous" cate-

gory, which includes veterinary

sprays against warble fly and artifi-

cial snow.

The overall increase in sales rep-

resents the fourth consecutive rise

since the recession year of 1981,

when sales of the most dispensable

items, such as air fresheners,

colognes and perfumes, suffered

badly.

The 76-member association,

which this year celebrates its 25th

anniversary,- claims that a twelfth

of the world's aerosols are now

made in the UK, and boasts of an

average increase in output over the

past four years of 0 per cent

Its annual report also points to

the aerosol's admirable safety rec-

ord. Department of Trade and In-

dustry figures for 1983 and 1904

show that out of 110,000 accidents

recorded in the home, 25 were con-

nected with aerosols. About a third

were caused by puncturing or over-

heating. a similar proportion con-

cerned accidental spraying into the

eyes.

The remainder, the report says,

"related to accidental ingestion or

containers being dropped on toes,

or being used as weapons in scuf-

fles."

Call for EEC to aid

shipping recovery
BY ANDREW FISHER, SHIPPING

STRONG DOUBTS about the abili-

ty. of Britain's declining merchant

fleet to meet future defence needs

were expressed yesterday by the

British Maritime League, an indus-

try pressure group.

It called on the UK Government

.

to take a lead in persuading the

EEC to influence maritime coun-

tries around the world to join with

the Community in restoring profita-

bility to the sector.

The league said the Commission
should treat the elimination of over-

tonnaging on international ship-

png jna^ets.mox^prgeatiy.-than
it^ pursuit- of ^-common-maritime"-
transpart.policyr-'.' -,. t v

•

•

The Commission should also he
required to bring pressure'on EEC
and other governments to withdraw
subsidies from shipbuilding,

whether applied to shipowners or
builders, and to cut world shiphuild-

CORRESPONDENT j

ing capacity by between 30 and 50

per cent
The league has expressed con-

cern about the effects of the fall in

the UK fleet on the country's econo-

my and defence before. In October

1984, it said a merchant fleet was
the essential fourth arm of defence

in war.

Then the UK merchant fleet was
just under 20m deadweight tons,

having fallen from a peak of 50m
dwt in 1975. Now, it is below 16m
dwt, according to the General Coun-

cil of British Shipping.

The league's recommendations
were published with a report on the

industry by the British Maritime
Charitable Foundation, a parallel

body to the league. Called “Why the

Ships Went" ft studied the reasons

for the fleet's decline.

Why the Ships Went Published
by British Maritime Charitable
Foundation and Lloyd's of London
Press. £70.

P&O to ballot on radical

switch in ship manning
BY DAVID THOMAS, LABOUR STAFF

P&O is to ballot almost 600 seamen the
on plans for radical changes to the edu
crewing of its cruise liners without com
official approval from the National to it

Union of Seamen (NUS).

The plans will affect staff such as duct
stewards, barmen and waiters on whk
four liners operating from the West Unit
Coast of North America plus one are <

liner operating in the Mediterra- the i

nean and Caribbean. its a

The proposals involve making the com
J

staff redundant with redundancy
payments of between £8,500 and ^
£30,000; rehiring the staff on sub- men
stantially reduced pay and with the c^ar
expectation that they would maltg
their pay up by tips; longer terms of
duty and no- paid leave; and with- jn fn ,

drawing bargaining reewmition fro„
from the NUS.

Under the proposals, a steward’s
monthly pay would be cut from
51,077 to 5450 with a further 5400
guaranteed when tips are not avail-
able.

Talks between the company and

the union in.Los Angeles have end-

ed with no agreement, although the

company made some:improvements
to its package during the talks.

The company has decided to con-

duct its own ballot on the package,
which will be completed by April 25.

Union representatives on the ships

are co-operating with the ballot, hut
the union nationally has not given
its approval. The union accused the
company of rushing the ballot to

stop union officials from visiting

the ships. It is recommending its

members to vote against the
change.

Mr Christopher Stewart-Smith,
P&O Cruises chairman, said: “the

informal response we have had
from the ships has been encourag-
ing." -

However, Mr Sam McQuskie,
NUS assistant general secretary,
said: “It is scandalous that a major
UK shipping company like P&O
wants to cut pay rates to third
world levels.”

Early pay deal likely
for council workers
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR STAFF

“2®, lm to®1 authority Umrities. It was knocked off course

S^omJ?+

erS arei^t0 wm eai" “ ^ruary when the consultant
ly 3£r6€lD8Dt nn a IQRfl waaa riea .nL. T j i ...ly agreement on a 1988 wage rise
not due for payment until Septem-
ber, because of the collapse of a ma-
jor review of their grading struc-
ture. The increase is likely to be
worth at least 8 per cent
The employers- and unions in-

voked have agreed in principle .on

who had been contracted to carry
out the initial preparation of job de-
scriptions pulled out of the exerrise.
The consultant, the Local Author*

ities •Management Services :and
Computer Committee (Lamsac),
had received crititism of their early
work and was said to Jack the re-

review is contract on tim£- o « vajinnm on ume.7
restarted, for consideration next ..-•••
year. - amce-then, the council Employers'
The two sides have yet to-come to .

un^DBs decided to recruit
terms on the size of the deal: the ?

^eam academics from imiversi-
unions are insisting on a flat-rate

faes *nd colleges to re-start the ^
rise of £8 a week, worth about 6.7 exercise with a view to w-
per cent on the pay .bill; the employ-

comp!etion by April or - May next
ers are believed tn h* nnun winn in year.
per cent on the pay,bifl; the employ-

comp!etion by April or - May next
ers are believed to be unwilling to

year'

go beyond 8 per cent, or about €525 To dear the decks for this. . the

.

two Sides have determined to try to
However, there ^ moderate opti.- get the 1986 pay settlement out of

Sap *** ** bndeed the way as quickly as possible.
'

when negotiations resume on May .. ..t- -
. 7 4

13. .

The employers will he reluctant

The grading review was commis-
'LfhS, 6

:^^ be^e

stoned as part of the manual work- m to do
ers' 1985 pay agreement worth 8 ^ aut^’n*
per cent, and was expected to throw hi™? ^ a“aft lar

tf
up substantial savings for local au* trialactioo!

0 *** baUotin® °° iodus'T '

'*W.
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Esso UK profit iPW^ in private hands should

^ , 4;

;

give price cuts, says minister

BY DOMINIC LAWSON
ESSO OK yesterday wnwrerifyd
post-tax profite for l985 of £S34m,
eomparedwiffi £709m for 1984. The
company is to dip into its reserves
U> pay a dividend of Eft35m to its

parent company, Exxon of the US.
A year ago Esso paid its parent
£830m.-
Esso expects that its capital ex-

penditure this year will be at simi-
lar levels to lSB^s figure of raaim
This is a reflection of North Sea
field development expenditures al-

ready committed before Exxoo an-
nounoed that it would seek a world-
wide pending cutback of 27 per
cent below ISSFs levels, .

.

But Esso is likely to cut bade on
the exploration' element in its.

-spending budget, although the com-
pony would not specify the extent
of any cuts in North Sea explore-

.

tiOXl drilling

Esso once again refused to reveal
haw modi money it made selling

.

petrol and other o3 products in the
UK. The UK’s other main retailers
such as Shell and BP have no-such
reservations, but Esso, the UK's
largest seller of petroleum prod-
ucts, claimed mice again that to re-

veal its profits in this area would
damage its competitive posftftwi

~ •

The company did volunteer that

its profit

‘ y IgM
g

i

.

gppB

gt
WjilHW

enrrent year, but itrefused taggjeci-
fy the size: of its pnai^sm^ms.
Last week foe Gdwaaiment again
called7on tw.^-eimMmceiti'K'
dnee tbeirpetadprices;

chief, said yesterd^y-ihui

Archie Foreter, EssoSis£

was. causing' Esfib. td^re«ae»il

fte
feasitsEfy <rf.

7
fiiture ’flortii

vSea
projects.' Y ' ?-y-

Mr Forster added foat'Essowas

-BY HAZEL DUFFY ,

THE G0yH$0d£OT expects the

consumer Be ^Ibg leas for foe

services of utilities when these are

priwOaed than ^uter pubfic owner-

sh^. 'y

, .Mr Moore. Rnandal Seore-

tary ta BteTreasury, told a confer-

,
eziceon privafistoiba yesterdaythat

business and ^copoinic efficiency

had1

increased In those companies
vrfuchbad ajres^fybeeh privatised.

VtAIlaf ffieSd companies bad been
"to ode degree oranother, in a com-
pefitive'market environment” For
theLufittfiej!;. such. as the water m-
dnstry,ti»sw&qptbetbe case, but
ti^regnlatory aeganes being de-

signed -lor them .will ensure that
there» pressure tm foe companies
to -sopply foeir-aerviees more effi-

ciently and to pas on these effi-

ciency gains to their customers.’

Mr Moore claimed other suc-

cesses in the privatisation pro-

gramme so far. as weD as greater

efficiency. “We have created a dl-
mate which has succeeded in con-

centrating people’s minds - minis-

ters and managers - on commercial

realities. Preparing an industry for

privatisation drives into the open is-

sues which, over the years, have all

too often been fudged.” he said.

He explained that foe Govern-

ment's firstpreference in preparing

for a sale is generally a UK public

offer with guaranteed participation

by employees and the general

public.

It this is not possible, & sale lead-

ing to employees holding « major

stake *is often the next best altern-

ative but. again, before deciding

this, it is important to judge where
employees' and other best interests

be. For example, some companies

which we sell may need foe shelter

.

of a large company if they are to

thrive ... Maximising proceeds isj

never the sole criterion that we
pursue.”

Mr Moore defended the Govern-

1

mentfs decision to make some

;

shares to certain companies avail-

able overseas on the grounds that it

had been thought necessary some-
times to stimulate demand, there

- might be insufficient capacity in

London, or the creation of an mter-
n»tifinal wiarfcpj in g company's
shares might give rt access to

'

cheaper capital.
I

round from tbeL Goveni^ent^i'iies-
jnte. foe recent ofl pricecoSapse.
“We need an epqdoratforivTCEeage
hank, just as property.'«Hhpkoy
needs-a land bans’? he said.- *.J£;

;
-

It seems Hkefythat the Govern-
ment will fatter tins nfontfr .an-

nounce plans to hold -a tenth! Off-
shore . ml and ggg licensing

Mr Forster said Quit. Esso vk#M
prefer to see a cash auction elerqpot
in the round. But thisattitudeis not
to be found ampwg foe nufotj ifl
companies without Esso's fowM
moscle. • XT'

British launch for Polo-based van
BY KENNETH GOODBIQ, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE ATTACK an the UK market
for carjterivadivans by Volkswagen
at West Gertonoy is given new im-
petus today with^ the launch of a
van based tmfoe Pok).

The imported VAG (United King-
dom),part of foeLomho group, last

year raised .its share of the fight

van sectortom under l per cent to

22 foe intzoduetkm of

foe Caddy, -a small, pick-up truck

based on foe old-style Golf and as-

sembled in Yugoslavia. Some 1280
CSddys were registered in foe UK
last year, along with 600 Golf vans.

VAG expects to add 500 Etofovan

sates to the total during the rest of

1986 and suggests registrations

next year might be about 700, de-

pending oh whether the West Ger-

man factory can supply them.
The UK light van market leader

is Ford, which finished last year
with a 31 per cent share of the

98,700 vehicles registered, followed
by BL’s Austin Rover subsidiary.

722 per cent, and General Motors-
Bedford, 19.9 per cent
Peugeot-Citroen-TaTbot of France

has been building market
share, which it increased from 4 per
cent to 5.5 per cent last year.

VAG says foe Polo, which is

priced at £4218, including VAT, has
a payload of 365 kg (970 fits) and a
142 sq ft load area.

n
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Thmctlnr>Hm.l-f Hofeora Grew.
loofoflKlN2HLlSM'We*-3«MS

.

dllttotiir.SMUdmd&Mtaqjh.
AuocfaaidoScMdra^afltUSArad

NOTICEOFANNUALGe^tALMGETlNG
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN lhat toeAnouaHamaMMeetefo ot lhe
Dreyfus Intercontinental investment Rjnd N^VYTtiafiaKQ ttopeen -

caflad by the Management and vwB take pace attheregtetaretioffcooT
theFUnd,OeRuyteriMde6g.Wgemstad.Ciragao.~NeewrfandBAntBBa
on May IS, 1986 at nOOo'ciockin ttwforanbofi. StodfobMaiaofwcoid
at the dose of business onTuesday, NWch25,T966wR be erititiodrip

receive notice of and to vote atttie meeting.-.'
; J

V - AGENDA 7 '7

1 Conddetmton ofthededamtionrf'adhtoBnd of$QJ2parafeoto
Stockholders of record onMoy^Q, 1966.

'

2. Approval of RrwtcaalStaJeTrients torth&fiscalyearendedAugost

31,1965. ;
v.-il ' ; •

a The transaction of sodi tfher businessjs may praperfy eome
before the meeting, or anyadyoummantor ad|6uiTvrwBttthereof.

"TheforegoingKanpmaybeepprwedbytorn^od^oltoaahareacast
oneach item. TheAnnuafReport of theFund bcwtafcifogtoeflnaPdM
Statamareafor the fiscrf^arendedAUgust-'n, J98Shaaairw»Jyb»«in

ma8ddtoSlockholc(erB,end.copiesrnaybeolStfnedupon requesttionv

the prfoctotf o<5ceofThe DrOyfus-totsrcontiriereBl'tovestoxmf

N. ft>stOflfe»%dxN37T2;f<^^a£CN^Ba}^m»iaiHKl8 orftonnhe

officesdftheRayfogAger^tisfodMowsiM^axXtoiheStoctoxtosr,

Holders of bemr shares wii .tie adhftted to foe meeting priori

preeentatonoffoekCfotilBcatoarepresentation ofavoixtoeraiWchthey
be obtained horn any cf the Paying Agents.

Headers of bearershareanw^vete by proxybymaifeiga1orm<Xproxy

and a. voucher obtained from one of. foe Paying Ageres to Me. John

Buchanan, The Itoyfos Warconfinerrtal Investment.Fund RV, c/o

HoyWest Trust Corporation {Bahamas* Untitad, Mutual Rinds,

Department, P.CXBoxN77^Nasaau.NJ^eahrimFtoiawte.Thefoan

at proxy and voucher must be reowyed by Mr foxfoanarfbyMay M,
1968 to be voted at foe meeting. • /•

The CustocSans of foe Fund are The Bank of New .Vadc. 90.

Washington Street. New York. NeW YbrK U^^ areJ RoyWastT^
Corporation (Bahamas) Limited- Ati tnqrfries^ahoMd toe dhected to

BpyWest Trust Corporation (Bahamas) Unified. Mxual Funds

Department, P.O.BaxN7785,Nassau. NPwBMwneMapftol«Mdea
mmotso beeftecredtoDfeyfuaGmUH,MawmSanstiasae 24,D-8000,

Munich 22, West Germany. Tel. 089/220702. Tetoc5/29392.

• BowfoigGreenCompanyUnread
Managing Director

Wherever it is,we ll find ft.

I; aaifif*

w c i so

PAYING AGENTS FOR

THEDREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

INVESTMENTFUND N.V.

Morgan GrenfatiA Co- Limited

23Great Winchester Street

London EC2P2AX
England

BanqueMamadonalek
Luxembourg
aBouleiwdFkval
Luxembareg-vaie
Uaembourg 23)5 -

DeutscheBankAG
Grosse Gstiusstreaae 10-14

6ftanMurt/Main1
WestGermany

RoyWeet"to*Corporation
(Btetemaa) Unread
Mutual Rinds Department

P.O.BdxN7785
Nassau, N.P., Bahama Wands
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OIL. Wherever it is. we'll find it Oil

is the primary source of energy. It is

the power that moves the world and
will be so for many years to come.

Bui, it is necessary to be prepared

to wrestle this treasure from the

earth's most secret strongholds, using *

the latest continuously evolving tech-

nology. and to venture into hostile,
|

inaccessible places.

Agip, Italy's national oil company,
took up this challenge sixty years ago,

probing into the origins of the earth,

experimenting with new techniques,
,

and devoting to these activities

human and economic resources that

arc always up to the difficulties to be
overcome.

Wherever the possibilities of

finding Oil exist, Agip is present with

its spirit of initiative and decades of
experience. The results achieved,

atone or in cooperation with loading

oil companies, in 30 countries, on 5
continents, make Agip a reliable

operator in any oil activity.

Even where no-onc has ever

reached

Uh
v— y Eni GroupT&r “
Deep thmkifig.Top restdts.
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MILLIONS of pounds of pub] it’

money is being wasted because
UK Government departments
and nationalised industries have
not kept pace with changes in
the technology of the paint
industry. Despite wide use in
the private sector, this new
technology is officially untested
and therefore not approved for
public sector user.

In one case the painting bill

for a public structure m a city
centre was £-142.7pfi more than
it should have been because

—

under Government regulations—old, “ low-tech ” paint had to

be used in preference to a
cheaper modern coating system
that was also better technically.

At the heart of the problem
is a change in the technological

status of paint From being a
universally mundane product
that almost anyone could make
on a '* stick and bucket " basis,

modern paints comprise a
variety of high technology
polymers with properties
superior to anything produced
before.
They may cosr more to make

and buy. but much loss paint is

needed, so that total materials
costs are lower. Moreover, since
it takes less time to do a job,

ancillary’ costs are lower too.

These might include down-time
while painting is under way.
restricted access to areas affec-

ted. or even the coirt to the
public purse of managing and
policing traffic diversions if a
public structure were involved.

The situation is worrying
leading paint companies but

Ian Hamilton Fazey

on the public

sectors failure to

keep pace with the

rapid advances in

paint technology

they are wary of speaking out
in case they offend Whitehall
decision-makers who give them
millions of pounds’ worth of
business.
The paintra3kers’ main con-

cern is’ that some protective
painting systems specified for

use in the public sector are

now many years out of date
and over-costly. Sut there is

no Government money to test

new p3int lechnology and
chance specifications. This
means that new paints cannot
even be considered.

Moreover, sinee new paints
take several years to develop,
and at great cost, the paint-

makers are reluctant to submit
trade secrets for such testing
because “ approved ” specifica-

tions would then be published
so that competitive tenders
could be obtained for jobs.

This would reveal all to low-

tech competitors, who could
then use Government-published
specifications to get into mar-
kets cheaply.
In “ stick and bucket " days

ihe use of published specifica-

tions for public sector painting
jobs was perfectly fair. Govern-

ment standards and specifica-

tions ensured quality control

of low-tech paints. In addition,

they gave low-tech, often small,
companies the chance to com-
pete equally with the giants
while shutting out “cowboy”
contractors.
'What leading painlmakers

want is a fairer system for

tendering that, takes total costs

into account and make? ths

paint supplier responsible for

quality control and perform-
ance.
Although few will ?>••*

examples of how the present

system wastes millions wf

pounds of public funds. Inter-

national Paint reluctantly re-

vealed whai happened with one

job it lost
The project Involved the

painting of a vast array of

structural steelwork. The job

was for a nationalised industry

and involved a city centre-

structure. The steelwork h.\d to

arrive on site prepamted in a

fabrication shop and then be
painted again after erection.

Propointing would protect from
corrosion from the outset and
there had to be enough paint

to guard against site damage
and accidents.

The standard specincation

was for five thin coats of paint

to be applied in the fabrication

shop, followed by two more thin

coats on site. The paints ail

used alkyd resin systems and
could be made by any com-
petent paimmaker. The protec-

tive strength of the whole paint

system derived from building

THANK goodness
SQV DON'T HAVE

s' M/=
vi Tr/

up layer after layer to a total

film thickness of 263 microns.
The pa inis involved averaged

79p per s,q metre, but because
there were seven coats it cost

£7 per sq metre to apply them.
With a painting area of 175.000

sq metre?, total painting costs

were £1.263,250.
International Paints’ "high

technology” alternative had
only three coats, two to be
applied in the fabrication shop
an J one on site. First on to the

bare metal would go a 50-

micron coat of proprietary zinc

paint to inhibit rusting, fol-

lowed by a 200-micron company
product that would afford the

main protection.
This thick layer would hood

to the first coat and its own
chemical structure would be
almost knock-proof. Transporta-
tion. handling’ and erection

damag.* would thus be minimal.
Once up. the steelwork would
get its final. 5f»-micron coating

of one of International’s tough
urethane paints, which have

high gloss and colour retention

and are very resistant to

weather and abrasion damage.

The cost of this high tech-

nology was apparent in the
paint price—£1.65 per sq metre.
This might seem prohibitive
compared with the “ low-tech

”

price of 79p but there were only
three coats to apply, not seven.

This meant that application
costs would have been only
£3.60 per sq metre, making a job
total of £920.500.

The difference came to

£442,750, but because there was
no Government specification

covering the painting system,
the nationalised industry con-
cerned could not use Inter-

national Paint as the supplier.

But that was only the mini-
mum wasted. Other savings
would have come from a gain
in productivity at the steel fab-

ricators—there were three less

coats to apply—and that might
have meant a lower price for

the steelwork.

raiar problem
BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

PLESSEY MICROWAVE lias

developed a lightweight sheet

material that can be bonded to

the surfaces of an aircraft or
ship to make it much more diffi-

cult for enemy radar to detect.

The material reduces to a few
per cent the microwave energy
normally reflected back to an
enemy radar station.

Such coatings have been
available for some time but can
add 300 lb to the total weight
of an aircraft. By adopting a

technically different approach,
Plessey has been able to reduce
the added weight to aboui
100 lb.

Cost for aircraft use is pul

by Mr Rex Lowin, mating ing
director of Plessey Microwave,
at "a few tens of thousands of

pounds”—small in relation to

the multi-million pound cost of

a military aircraft.

Radar works by sending out
microwave pulses that are re-

flected from the metallic sur-

faces of a plane or ship back
to the transmitting dish. The
time taken for them to return
and the bearing of the reflected

signal fixes the position of the
incoming craft.

In battle, ships or planes

with, say. a 10 per cent reflec-

tive covering can approach

twice as close to the enemy

radar without detection than
they could with unprotected
aluminium or steel surfaces

that arc nearly 100 per cent

reflective.

Microwaves, like all radio

waves, consist oF a combination
of magnetic and electric fields

and the reduction of cither ot

the surface will sharply reduce
reflections. Previous materials

says Mr Lowin. have concen-
trated on magnetic field removal
but the iron-based I ferrite)

materials used have been heavy-

The Plessey development,
called ADRAM (advanced di-

electric radio absorbent
material), can be made from
various plastics loaded with an

undisclosed material, and has
ihe effect of removing most of

the electric, rather than the

magnetic field at certain radar
frequencies. The incoming
raicroway energy is absorbed
into the surface and becomes a

small amount of heat instead of

being reflected back to the radar
station.

Mr Lowin believes that coat-

ing to defeat radar will prove
superior to the second approach
of this so called "stealth” tech-

nology. This alternative reduces
the area that the aircraft pre-

sents. which also reduces the
strength of the reflected sig-

nals. Such methods he says, are

likely to be countered by geo-

graphically separating the
ground radar transmitting and
receiving stations, so that the
frontal cross section offered by
the aircraft will be less im-
portant.
At sea. ships covered with

ADRAM will present a much
reduced radar image to in-

coming missiles such as
Exocet. This means that when
the ship launches “ chaff " from
bow and stern the artificial

radar targets provided by the
metallic strips will seem that
much stronger and the missile
is more likely to be diverted.
Plessey Microwave is in
Towcester. Northamptonshire
on 0327 52828.
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Midland Bank opts

for an alternative

to laser printers

is automation

in

ji
o
Hi

Culling Dic-ng Slicing.

Porjonmg. Chocpmg.
S*ap>rg ‘Conveying,

plying. Placing Pacing,

v.’-apolnq Sea'ing.

Acc^mjavng. OwnSng
and Comp’eie Turnkey

Operations for internal

design and consiruciion.

All on STAND -SLOIA at

PAK-EX 2ls:-25Ul

RrmriQhafn NEC or

THIS SWISS fireman is getting into an accident-damaged car

at high speed by prising open the door with a hydraulically

operated “spreader” with a span of 670 mtn. It is one of

a number of Enerpac tools carried on a " rapid intervention

vehicle” operated by tbe Geneva fire department to cope

mere effectively with 600 incidents a year occurring in the

area. Enerpac is in Geneva on 022 319405

IONOGRAPHIC PRINTING
is used by Canadian-based
National Business Systems in

nine machines worth £3m
ordered by Midland Bank in
the UK on the basis of im-
proved performance at lower
cost in comparison with laser
printers.

Ions (charged atoms) are
generated and fired by an
electric field through a page-
wide series of very small
holes to strike a rotating
print cylinder. The ontpat
from each hole can be turned
on and off very rapidly under
computer control, building
electrically charged areas on
the cylinder surface in the
shape of lines of characters,

or graphics. Dry Ink particles,

applied to tbe dram, stick to

the charged areas and are
transferred to a paper web.
into which they arc fixed by
cold pressure rollers.

The NBS system can print

125 A4 pages per minute and
tbe compauv claims it is only
half tbe price ot a competi-
tive laser printer. It is also

much more compact and has
a direct paper path to mini-

mise jamming. Electronic
addressing means the printed
material can be altered "on

the fly." A farther advantage
is that no heat is generated.

In the UK, NBS is on 09323
51531.

PLASTER ALTERNATIVES
for dentists are announced
by Mining and Chemical Pro-
ducts of Wembley. UK.

Plaster of Paris is far from
ideal for mould making, being
somewhat messy, difficult to
store and mix, and prone to

chipping after drying, which
can be a lengthy process.
MCP has developed a bis-

muth-based non-toxic alloy

which melts quickly over a
simple bench burner and
forms a casting with metallic
properties that will not chip
or break without consider-
able mistreatment. After use,

the casting can be melted for

re-use. More on 01-902 1191.

SPEECH RECOGNITION and
artificial intelligence have
been united in a system from
Intellect Software Interna-
tional which allows a user to

ask an IBM mainframe for
information by speaking into

a microphone.
The voice interface is a

Kurizweit KV3000 speech

recognition system, which
pings into an IBM personal
computer model XT and can
recognise 1,000 words. The
PC is connected to the main-
frame via a suitable board.
Intellect software provides
the " intelligence " and is

able to interpret instructions
phrased in English.

r WORTH - I
L WATCHING i
HHTEO B¥ GEOFF CHARUSH

PRODUCTION LINE faults
on Volvo vehicle lines in
Gothenburg. Sweden, are
being detected and analysed
in a quarter of the time using
Organiser hand-held compu-
ters from UK company Psion.

Defects used to be reported
on “control cards.” Now,
quality supervisors key in

details from random checks
made along the line and the
data, stored In u chip

"

memory, is transmitted in 10
to 20 secs to an IBM personal
computer over a cable.

EYE MOVEMENT is being
used by Analytics of Willow
Grove. Pennsylvania, in an
experimental computer
system that allows the user to

look at an item on the screen
and speak a command that
will act on that item. For
example, he might look at a
segment of graphics, nttcr the
word " blue,” and the seg-

ment turns blue.

An infrared beam is trained

On one eyeball. Once
calibrated, tbe computer can
monitor eyeball movement,
and therefore direction of

glance, by measuring the
reflected movement of tbe
beam. The company expects
to have a production model in

two years.

SEEDBEDS CAN be prepared
and drilled in one pass using
the CRS 32 unit from Falcon
Agricultural Machinery, Great
Haywood, Stafford. UK (0889
882701). The tractor-towed
unit cultivates ploughed land,
consolidates, drills and covers
the seed in one go. without
leaving wheel markings.

in fact ihcvcome from Zenith, the world's

numberone PC-compatible supplier.

Zenith covers all personal computer
needs with a range that includes a multi-user

AT compatible. single-user desktops.
tnmsportabJesand a unique briefcase sized

system. And with operating speeds up to60%
faster than before.

Every single model in the Zenith PC
range is not only fully IBM-compatible.

Thev're also compatible one with another

throughout the whole Zenith range: which
can't he said forsome PCs!

And all this for several hundred pounds
less.

Zenith is a 2 billion dolhir electronics

giant with around years’ experience in the
PC held—and back-up to match. And ifs the
proud winner of the world's larsest-ever order
for PCs.

That’s why this many PCs couldn’t come
from any old Charlie. Neither should sours.

Zenith Dais Systems Ltd.. Si.Jr.hu's Court.
Easton Street.HighWuwihc. Bucks HPI 1 1J\.

Tel: (1494) -US7S1.Telex: 43421.

this advertisementis issued in compliance with the requirements
ofthe Councildf The Stock Exchange oftheUnited Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland.

18th April, 1986

Scottish&Newcastle
Breweries pic

{Incorporated in Scotland under the Companies Act 1929. registered number 16288)

£50,000,000

9% per cent. Bonds Due 2006

Issue price 10CP/2 per cent.

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the above Bonds:

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

County Bank Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen
Sparkassen Aktiengesellschaft

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Banque National de Paris
Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Mitsubishi Finance International Limited
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Application has been made lo ihc Council of The Stock Exchange in London Tor the Bonds in the denomination* r.f ri mnand £Ki.0.h) each, const iiu ling the above issue to be admitted to the Official List, subject onlv to the issue of
’°°°

Global Bond. Interest is payable annually in arrear on 25th April in each vear beginning on 25lh Abril 1QX7
,emPorary

i vear beginning on 251h April 1987.
Details of the issue are a variable in the Extcl Statistical Service and may be obtained during normal business hours Un .v,j
Sd Ma?

1986 fr°m thc ComPany Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and i££fi"g

Hoare Govett Limited.
Heron House.

31 9-325 High Holbom,
LondonWC 1V 7PB

Scottish& Newcastle Breweries pic.

Abbey Brewery.
Hohrood Road.

EdinburghEHSSYS

Citibank N.A..
Citibank House,

336 Strand.
London YVC2R IHB

Rowe& Pitman,
1 Finsbury Avenue.
London EC2M 2PA

COMPANY NOTICE

Old Court Dollar Commodity Trust

(CBRs}

At an Extraordinary Genera! Meeting of tbe crust held on the 2nd
of April 1986 the resolution to merge the Old Court Dollar

Commodity Trust with Old Court Commodity Trust was unanimously
approved. The value of both unit crusts has been calculated in

accordance with the procedures laid down in the Scheme of

Amalgamation document, and all COR-holdcr* in Old Court Dollar

Commodity Trust will receive 20.1859 Old Court Commodity Trust

Units for each unit of Old Court Dollar Commodity Trust held.

CDR-holders who wish to receive units of Old Court Commodity
Trust in their name should deliver their CDRs with coupon no. 10

and talon attached to the office of thc undersigned.

The handling charge of 1 per cent of the total value of the CDR will

be borne by Dollar Trust and thereafter no further handling charge

will be imposed.
AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY COMPANY NV

Amsterdam, 14th April 1986

Alfred Quaife & Co. Limited
Paper Merchants

On iha 14ih April 1986 an agreement between the Directors of
Allred Quaife & Co. Limited end T. A. Griffin Si Co. Lid *,ae concluded

whereby Alfred Quaife A Co. Limited aceuired the share capital of
T. A. Griffin & Co. Ltd.

With a stronger base and more officiant use of resources, the Directors
of both companies foresee a continual improvement in the service

provided to its valued customers.
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EUROPEAN INDUSTRY
£.r _**&*£»; «_ C'-*-

Stefan mining shake-up

on takeover trail
THE HAST? retreat of big oil
groups out of US metal mining
has left assets once worth
billions of dollars scattered
across North America.
Other companies are now

picking over the abandoned
ground, looking to acquire the
mines and smelters their former
owners no longer want.
One of the larger companies

to emerge from the upheaval is
Cyprus Minerals, which was last
year given its independence by
its parent Amoco (Standard Oil
Indiana) in a free issue of
shares to its own shareholders..

Cyprus, a copper. . molyb-
denum, coal and industrial
minerals company, has itself
become a scavenger, making- a
couple of sizeable acquisitions
in recent months and hoping to
make a few more. Last year
it bought coal mines in Utah.
Colorado and Virginia. Earlier
this year it acquired Sierrita,
an Arizona copper and molyb-
denum mine, from Pennzoil, yet
another , oil group which had
decided to pull,out of metals.
Mr John Duncan, the chair*'

man, says that Cyprus's best
chances for expansion will' come >

from acquis!nous made as other
companies continue to become
disillusioned with miniwg
The 65-year-old former chair-

man of St Joe Minerals, an

.

important lead and zinc com*
pany, argues that one of the
ways for US mining companies

.
' Cyprus Atiaerai^Tsw-cost xndprefttoWte Bagdad copper mine

••
• T-.." ' ' i ‘‘": ‘

:~prices^ Ikere close ; ’ sell off the
ahd spctxt »J00m operations ^ Anacoad*

modernising Bagdad,; top^ bJg-v 'MineTaJs,'^^'^ - .

_ vingjiQawus away to
the shndiNdetii^Amoeo voidedmines.

•'When metal prices collapsed , \by~. reCTeatln* percent,
after 1981, Amoco-'was quickv-to ju independent company it _ Excluding
cut back—reducing speeding

.
passedon inanagentent response-

" ”

and manpower-heavily. fialtfe* .billties to.=aomeone else. Share*
it decided- to -pull.-., oqt* nt- holders .reeeive&'-ime Cyprus
minerals almost entirely- • The; share for every lO in Amoco.

*-“!»*• vv ....— -r, — deciding factor was.- -not. -the! Of course, flw.wper write-off
to survive is to shed their “big ?lze

t^A
t^ loss^r-at^^Sjn^iiet - on ^ miijeralsaREets still had

company'* style and adopt -a inl984 theywerenot
_
unbeai^-; (Q ^ nwde.r'Tfeenew Cyprus

for « Mineral* took a charge of
Amoco. While the compmy was

; g675.7m before, tax In its 1985
losing money in base metals, ,it resalts, making the net loss for
was making profits, in HFxqd ^
industrial-'minerals.'

* " *"

Amoco .left Cyprus's finances
in good order. The company
generated f!67m in cash flow

last year and ended 1985 with
a debt-equity ratio of lust 16

smaller, more flexible and more
entrepreneurial approach.
Cyprus gives him the Chance to
prove his

;
point

The Cyprus of today is a
vastly

.
different company from

the group taken over in 1979
by Amoco for $669nx. Amoco
sold off a cement company,
some steel fabricating com-
panies and a stake in Cyprus
Anvil, a Canadian lead and tine
group.

It took Cyprus into coal with
acquisitions totalling 5600m,
invested 5400m In developing
Cyprus’s molybdenum deposit
at Thompson Creek, Idaho, just

-
.

But. Aim»cp- decided that it

could never - show an adequate
return on its. $L8bn. investment.
So- It looked for -die best way
out of the hole- it had dug for
itself. It ednsldeeed keeping
Cyprus on? i^ ^Qks—diwing
down some parts of it and eon-.

filming to cut costs elsewhere.
But this Would have' detailed 'a

heavy •wrtte:<jff—-siintoar to the
8785m charge taken by Atlantic
Bichfield when it decided to

fhe . yew .8452m, The entire

Thompson Creek 'investment
was .written down to zero. One
New York analyst says: ** It was
a neat little trick by Amoco:
At least it -made things look
better."

- - -

Mr Duncan says that Amoco
shows the good and the bad
of oil company Involvement In
mining. It was 'willing to make
investments but not willing to
foster the decentralised entre-
preneurial style needed in the
Tw jrijpg industry.

the writeoff.

Cyprus made a second-half
profit of 8322m, against a

STtLSin loss for the same period
in 1984, and is hoping for
another improvement this year
as the benefits of cost-cutting

flow through to profits.

In metals, the profitable Bag-
dad copper mine is among the
lowest-cost in the US, with
costs below 60 cents a pound,
other two loss-making copper
mines have been closed down.
But the acquisition of Sierrita.

for an undisclosed sum, will

more than doable the group's
copper output to nearly 200.000
tonnes a year, making it one of
the largest US producers.
The Thompson Creek molyb-

denum mine, opened only in

1983, is due to close down in

1989, without a dramatic and
unexpected improvement in
prices.

NVKoninklijkeNederiandsche Petroleum Maatschappij
(Royal Dutch} Esiafc.'igned at The Hague. The Netherlands

1

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

to trehetaonThursday 15th May, 1986,

at 1(130 ajn. In the "Nederland*
Conflwgabouw", 10 ChurchapJam.
Thn Hague, The Netherlands.

AGENDA:

1; Annual Reportfor 1985

2. Finalization of the Balance Sheet and
the Profit and Loss Account together

with the Notes thereto for 1985 and
declaration of the final dividend for

1985.

3. Appointment of a member of the
Supervisory Board owing ro retire-

ment by rotation.

The documents referred to under items
1 and 2 are available for inspection and
may be obtained free of charge at

- the Company's office. 30 Caret van
Bylandtlaan, 2596 HR The Hague;

- the office of Shell Oil Company, Share-

holder Relations, One Shell Plaza. PO
Box 53608, Houston, Texas 77052:

- the head offices of the banks mentio-
ned betow.

In the Netherlands: Algemene
Bank Nederland N V ; Amsterdam-
Rotrerdam BankN V ; Bank Van der Hoop
Offers N.V., Bank Mees & Hope NV.
Kas-A^sociatie N V : Pierson. Heldnng

& Pierson N.V.

In Austria: Creditanstah-Bank-

verem. Osterreicnische Landerbank AG,
SchoeHer & Co , allm Vienna

In Belgium: Soaete Generate de
Banque S.A.. Credit Lyonnais. Krediet-
bank N V . all »n Brussels

in the Federal Republic of Germa-
ny: Deutsche Bank AG. Frankfurt/Main.
Dusseldorf. Hamburg orMunich.
Dresdner Bank AG. Frank furtiMam.
Dusseldorf, Hamburg, ,Munich or Saar-
briicken. Deutsche Bank Berlin AG.
Berlin: Bank fur Handel und Industrie AG.
Berlin: Deutsche Bank Saar AG. Saar-
brucken.

The nomination for the appointment
referred to under item 3, listing Mr H J.

Witteveen first and Mr F de Vnes
second, is available for inspect*on at the

Company's office.

In France: Lazard Freres & Cre. Paris.

In Luxembourg: Banque InternaDo-
nate a Luxembourg S A., Luxembourg.

In Switzerland: Schweuenscbe
Krednanstalt, Schweizensche Bankge-
se'lschgft. Bank Leu AG, allmZurich:

Schweizerischer Bankverem. Baste;

Pictet & Ge, Geneva.

REGISTRATION:
A. Holders of share certificates to

bearer may attend the meeting if their

share certificates, orevidence that their

certificates are held in open custody by
De Nederiandsche BankN V , are deposi-

ted against receipt not later than 12th
May, 1386, at one of the institutions

mentioned below, viz.:

In the United Kingdom:
N M. Rothschild & Sons Limited, London

In the United States of America:
Shell Oil Company. Houston. Texas.

B. Holders of registered shares
may attend the meeting if they make their

intention to do so known to the Company
in writing a: the place and by the time

indicated betow:

- with respect to shares of The Hague
and Amsterdam Registry:

at the Company's office at The Hague,

not fater than 9th May, 1986;

- with respect to shares of New York

Registry.

at the office of Shell Oil Company.
Houston. Texas, not later than 8th

May. 1986.

C. Holders of certificates for "New
York shares", which are depositary re-

ceipts issued pursuant to an agreement

dated 10th September, 1918, under
which The Chase Manhattan Bank. N A is

successor depositary, may attend the

meeting if their certificates for"New York

shares" are deposited against receipt not
later than 12th May, 1986, at the of free

of Aleemene Bank Nederland N V

.

C K E . P 0. Box 2230. 4800 CE Breda or

at the office of Shell Oil Company.

D. Usufructuaries and pledgees
with voting rights: what 15 stated above
under A and E regarding registration is

correspondingly applicable to usufructua-

ries and pledgees of bearer shares or re-

gistered shares if they have voting rights.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY:
The persons mentioned above under

A. B. C and D who wish to have them-
selves represented at the meeting by a

proxy must not only comply with what is

stated above under A. B. C and D respec-

tively. but must also deposit a written

power of attorney not later than 12th
May, 1986, at the Company’s office, at

the office of Shell 04 Company or at the

above-mentioned banks.

K desired, forms which are obtainable
free of charge at the Company's office, at

the office of Shell Oil Company and at the

banks may be used for this purpose.

The Hague, 18th April, 1986

The Supervisor Board

mmm

French software groups

A KEY role la France's dash
along the high-technology, road
over the past 15 years las been
played by a dusterot discreetly r

efficient companies wtt

by: davtohaww;ai.?AMp :
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French software
.
companies,

supplying the instructions for

the computers which control

systems ranging 'from ;' the,

Ariane space rocket to liigh

street cash dispensers, 'are

already the largest and highest-,

performing in their field outside,

the US- ’
i

After years of keeping, a.low
profile, they are now starting to

venture on to the' public stage.

Many of the companiesr-
Soci&tes de Service e< d'Ingeni-

curie Informotiqve or SSHs^-
were founded in the 1950s and
,1960s as spin-offs or subsidiaries

of large corporations*

They are now. taking steps

to open up their capital to the

public through bourse flotations

In order to strengthen their still

generally fragile financial
structure.

cotmtaCsL-lea^CA iu.develqjjhig. (44 ixo,,cent of whid»
m^-Us^ ^akrftj«aier>.packages., a8 outside,prance)* Jt has- built

for Industry.' It has fraditidn- a simulator for submarine
ally been run .with Swiss-style development for the French
discretion from an anonymous Defence Mixdstery, and also Is— 1 .fa ' a' MHVMn.tuI mum.

lUDl^ -i r-v*T- OCIIUM1 11UIJ IU iwwa
cal jiu 4, with Cemy,jcMDiMmlM Uto

latest SSHto floatsliares on toe1 seama and aeg.-
>ri»b. »v«aieis^te - But: Sema-Metra has also

^reebiidv moved into developing mnltt-
Ing' -'toe,

•' user'- - packages •—
.. where ttwww’ t 5
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COWUTER CIKH|VS

At the same time the SSUs
are stepping up acquisitions and
joint ventures outside France
to capitalise internationally on
expertise built up on the home
market.

Many SSUs owe at least part

of their growth to government-
financed technology pro-

grammes spreading from
weapons development to the

national videotex system based

on Minitel terminals given away
free to telephone subscribers.

Public sector contracts are

still important. But most Sbxis

have managed to break away
from overdependence on gov-

ernment. The key to their suc-

cess — eight of the top 12

software companies operating

in Europe are from France,

according to a survey by Inter-

national Data Corporation
(IDC> — probably lies in their

relatively decentralised ana

close-knit management. How-

$ ever, the low level ofprofit-
Y

ability of France's SSDs
which fell back sharply m the

early 1980s as earnings were

sacrificed for business growth--

places the companies 9t s
disadvantage in international

competition with better MP«ra-

ised groups from the uss.

The best-known French soft-

ware company, and by far toe

most profitable, is Cap Gamiin

Sogeti, the European le&der m
this field, (excluding

ware operations of IBM)-

January it built W
activities in the 08
over the consottan^ diyision o

CGA Computer. Tje US now

accounts for one-toird of

., Gemini's FFr 3bn Ifi40imj

^turnover, with anotoCT

coming from European saies

outside France. . the
Cap Gemini was one or w

most
P
successful inWdjf0®

on the second wnregL ®

unlisted section of toe Fron^

stock market last year- A total

of eight software and

ter service, companies
are now

quoted on the second

in Paris and the provincial

Cap Gwnini
3o«tl (Fr)

dSI (FtV
:

SG-2 (Fr)
GS1 (Fr) , %
D*trr (W fiw)
Sckvn tad (UK)
SwwMnm- .(Fr).

CCMC (Fr)

.pW-- wide
. sdMt-vjBpB.1
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••
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, > 20TJ

13K7 ;T7Xr
lKA lSOt

- \13K*
wy,
lOSt..-: 1383
*U.~ 1153

‘

83.7 .833

a_27.per cent stake In

theirs ccanpany Intec in 1984
tobnflld up its American actorik

Hep 'in (W» field — and has
built up expertise in remote
control: and surveillance sys-

tems tor civilian purposes.

Mr Pierre Bonellx, toe ex-

Texas Instruments manager who
took over As Sema-Metra chair-

man In 1977, says he Wants to

push Serna-Meira Into becoming
an “information services com-

. Sourca: Jn»rMtkjn#i Dan. CofjwfWten

says the flotation was necessary

to adapt the company to chang-

ing needs.' •• It. wants .to, -give

present manager - sharekteloers

the i ossibOity to sell . :
their

equity Stakes and to provide a

means ' to financing further

growth by acquisition.

CGT* top-seinng Psicbase

softwars-package. designed
;

for

prograiuning ap^icatioiK

across a rang© of industrial and
commercial computer systems,

has been fully adapted over toe

last decade to toe US market.

With clients ranging from

General Electric to toe Pruden-

tial Insurance group. Pacbase

now accounts for an important

part of CGTs growth. A total

of 24 per cent of turnover

comes from abroad.

“We are a precursor of toe

company of tomorrow,” says Mr
Mallet “The colossuses

;
are

dead.” With 77 per cent of his

L250 Staff made -up of man-

agers, with an average age qf

so. CGI has adopted,, according

to Mr Mallet, a Japanese^style

concentration of brain-

power. no class distinction

between the engineers and the

dir*'** a.“ -
.

-

r
. The wind of. change has j also

been blowing through ISmaa^

Metra. a software company set

pany,” rather than one simply
concerned with Information
technology.

SemaMetra, Paribas and
IBM's French subsidiary have
just announced plans to set up
a joint venture to market
Information services for bus-
iness users. The aim is to profit
from gradual deregulation of
the French telecommunication*
industry.

Mr BoneUi also plans to
integrate work in computer
services with SenuhMetnft
market research and opinion
polling subsidiary Sofres. The
two companies have already
joined forces in setting up a
system to enable viewers to
elve instant electronic judg-
ments of politicians appearing
on television. Mr BoneUi alma
to build up a full-scale nation-
wide electronic polling network
over the next five years, in-

volving tens of millions of
Minitel terminals, which would
bring a new dimension into the
already sophisticated business

of French opinion polling.

With roughly 10 to 12 per
cent of their shares now held

by the public,' however, both

CGI and Sema-Metra now have
to balance long-term strategy

with short-term profit consider-

ations.

CGI believes its net profit*

for toe current year ending
August will fall by up to

FFr 5m -from FFr 30m in

1984-85 as a result of losses at

its US subsidiary, caused by the

hiring of extra technical and
sales staff last summer. The
strengthening of it* direct

presence in the US is a key
component of CGTs plans to

increase Pacbase sales there in
ud by the Paribas financial —

-

groupf After several years of coming years,

losses it has now fought 1

its : as for Sema-Metra, it fore-

way into the black, and made casts a.farther increase to net

its entree on to the second profits to FFr S8m for 1B88

stock markets. illu-
. But the most eloquent iu

lustration of to*

of French software hBS come

nwnrftd last October.

The company provided the

Control Data, computer on

which toe Commissariat a

1’Energte Atomique, toe eoim-

try’s nuclear energy commis-

sion, worked out the

calculations necessary to dev-

elop toe French hydrogen

from FFr 313m last year-
registered on turnover more
than twice the. size of CGTs.

Both companies now know that

maintaining profits growth Is

vital, not only to keep their new
shareholders happy but- also to

give them toe muscle for future

expansion.

•
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Enjoy inventivetradefinance,
forachange

©

\fery few banks anywhere in the world can

handle your trade finance needs with the

combination of speed, dexterity and experience

found at Creditanstalt:

• facilities include non-recourse finance,

government-backed, subsidised export finance,

barterand counter-purchase

• shortterm finance, letters of credit,

documentary collections, guarantees, bonds

and foreign exchange services

• flexible transaction-orientated approach

involving tailor-made arrangements to meet all

commercial needs
• all aspects ofyour package handled by a team
of specialists.

CaO Creditanstalt,London (01) 822 2600 or

Vienna (0222) 6622-2593.

CREDITANSTALT
Austria’s leading international bank
Credftanstait-Bankveretn -

London Branch:29 Gresham Street. London EC2V 7Ahi .Telephon® f01 ) 822 2600. Telex: 89461 2.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE
ANY ANALYST drawing up a
list of businesses most likely
to succeed in the rapidly grow-
ing Computer Aided Design
(CAD) industry could be for-
given for not including a pen
maker from West Germany.

But though CAD is supposed
to be the preserve of electronics
giants and thrusting new soft-

ware houses a remarkable
family-owned company in Ham-
burg is also making its mark.
Spurred into action by the
threat to its domination of the
world market for technical
drawing pens in the mid-1970s.
Rotring has since developed
and is now selling one of the
cheapest CAD systems avail-

able.

Rotring's record DM 451m
f£L31.Sra) turnover last year,
about six times what it was in

1975. was admittedly boosted by
dollar-denominated exports to

the US. But it is difficult not to
be impressed by the company's
claim to have captured over the
years 70 per cent of the
DM 200m a year world market
for technical drawing pens, and
most notably perhaps 80 per
cent of Japan's. The company
now employs 3,000 people
worldwide and sells 67 per cent
of its production outside West
Germany.

Corporate analysts who watch
Rotring attribute much of its

strength to the fact tbat,

despite some outside share-
holders, the group is very much
in the best tradition of German
family controlled businesses.

Decisions, sometimes radical
ones, can be taken quickly and
profits are regularly ploughed
back into the business.

Iggpi

Karl Heinz Dltze: championed diversification from pens into computer-aided design

Drawing strength

from a dynasty
In the second of a series on West German family companies,

Rotring began life in 1928
after a Hamburg fruit salesman,
Wilhelm Riepe, came across a

pen in the US which instead of

using a conventional nib
brought ink to paper through
a tiny steel thread running
through a minute metal tube.
Riepe decided to make a better
one and by 1935 was exporting
it to 34 countries.

Peter Brace examines Rotring’s espousal of electronics

Riepe died in 1945, but not
before be had brought his

son-in-law, Erich Bart he, and
an export specialist Karl-Heinz
Ditze, into the business as

partners.

Ditze. now nearly 80, is still

there and unquestionably in

control. He runs the group
along with two other partners.
Erich Barthe's son Michael,
responsible for marketing, and
a trusted “outsider" Heinz-
Jurgen VogeL the finance
director, who joined Rotring in
1975 and became a director
(with a shareholding) last

year. A fourth executive, Klaus
Ziegenbein. also hired a year
ago as technical and research
and development director, is

not a shareholder yet.

Rotring is controlled by the
Riepe and Barthe families, but

Ditze and Vogel have significant
shareholdings.

With the benefit of hindsight,
however. Rotring has made mis-
takes. In the late 1960s. short
of cash and anxious to expand,
the then Rotting management,
with the approval of the other
shareholders, decided to invite

a German competitor, Pelikan,
to take a 50 per cent stake.
Besides the new capital, Ditze
remembers. “ We also closed
out competition with Pelikan.”

The partnership worked well
for a while, but the Rotring
shareholders and managers
were soon to regret the move.
Pelikan's management changed,
and the new executives decided
to take Pelikan to the stock
market Rotring, as Ditze
politely puts it found Itself

“coining under dividend pres-

sure."

Pelikan collapsed four years
ago with heavy bank debts. Soon
after the collapse the original
Rotring shareholders resumed
control of their company;
Pelikan has since been bought
by a Swiss-led consortium.

Rotring also bought Pelikan's
US subsidiary, Roh-i-Noor,
a major manufacturer of pens
and other drawing equipment,
which complemented Rotring’s
growing product base, and Cos-
molab, a Hanover-based sup-
plier of raw materials to the
European cosmetics industry.
The Koh-i-Noor purchase helped
Rotring take a two-thirds share
of the US$30m a year US tech-

nical drawing pen market.

Rotring management will not
say how much it cost to buy the
group out of the Pelikan mess
but says Vogel, “ we didn’t pay
any more to get out than Peli-

kan paid to get in.”

There are some family busi-

nesses in West Germany (such
as Haniel. which will be
featured later in this series)

whose capital and management
are strictly separated and where
family members or other share-
holders are simply not
employed. The “ separatists

"

believe this is the only way of
avoiding clashes of personality,
charges of favouritism, and out-
right nepotism.

Rotring, however, seems to
have achieved an enviable
balance. The circle of share-
holders is small and is involved
in all major corporate decisions.
The links between shareholders
and management are obviously
close. And while executives
have, according to Ditze. a great
deal of freedom within their
departments, all management
decisions have to be- taken
unanimously. Ditze claims the
group has never lost money.
The Pelikan episode has

probably convinced the Rotring
team, if it ever needed con-
vincing, of- the value of the
company's independence. This
was highlighted most vividly in
the late 1970s when forecasters,
perhaps a little breathlessly,
began to predict that the-
worid’s architects and engineers
would soon be turning in
droves away from their old
drawing boards and pens to

electronic equipment and CAD.
Ditze was worried that the
major CAD producers could
outgun him - and poach his
specialised clientele.

^SAAmove
toHeathrow
Terminal 1.

For air travellers connectingwith otherairports
throughouttheUK, IrelandandEurope, SAA offer one-terminal

simplicityatHeathrowTerminal 1.Whether you’re flying

to South Africa. Orflyingback.

Morenon-stop flights. Plus farandawaythebestwineon
the route, says BusinessTravellerMagazine (WorldAirline
Wine Survey).

Morethan ever,SAA is theNo. 1wayto SouthAfrica.

...

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
^.wemakethedeference

Call SAA:251 Rrpnl Sms*.LondonW1R 7AD.TO: H-73<984L ftwStm^MncteusTdl-.061-834«34 HopeSmec. Cfcgo«Td-4n^:f2«l
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In the face of heavy opposi-
tion from Pelikan, Ditze
managed to push through the
purchase of ' another Hamburg
family business, Arista, whicn
bad some experience in produc-
ing simple numerically control-
led plotters and other pro-
grammable drawing aids. By
the end of the lfr/Os, still m
the face of “ dividend pres-
sure," Rotring had developed
its own programmable dxgit-

alfser which could be attached
to a drawing board.?
- The Aristo purchase was a
shrewd move — It gave Rotring
its first access to electronics —.'

but CAD was ‘beyond even .its

expertise.
*

Luckily, perhaps,' for Rotring'
the much heralded rush ijjr
architects and engineers into
CAD did not materialise straight;
siway. Having inherited ' a
licence with Aristo, the com-
pany tried to market a US built

'

CAD system in -the early 1980s
but only eight units were sold;'.

But by this time the group
had found the technical exper-
tise to enter the CAD market,
with original and specially

tailored products in the form
of Klaus Ziegenbein, who is a
computer engineer. Ditze head-
hunted him from -the Munich-
based aerospace group; Me'sser-
schmitt-Bolkow-Blohm fMBB),
and appointed him -chief execu-
tive at Aristo and Rotring's
senior technical director. .

Ziegenbein’s arrival - has
proved critical. Within three
years be had found the right
software house :— Pafec, in

Nottingham. England—and- had
delivered his new employers a
DM 60.000 -two.dimensional CAD
system, the RDS 40.' and “-a

Rolls-Royce ’* three dimensional
system. Eurocad, costing about

• DM 160,000 a unit..
.- Even though the world's
architects and

.
engineers have

not totally abandoned pen and
role, Rotring is supplying a
steadily growing market and -has

added two powerful new
weapons to its established
arsenal of pens, stencils, paints,
boards, triangles, compasses and
plotters. Some 380 RDS 40 and
Eurocad units have been -sold

in the past two years: and, -says
:

Ditze, most of the development
costs have been paidfor.
The pace of change at Rotring

has inevitably left some
structural inconsistencies in its

wake. Dit2e, for instance, has
established a subsidiary to
produce and sell the' Eurocad
while the RDS .40' and the
groop’s other electronic pro-
ducts have stayed under the old
Rotring or Aristo roofs.

Having got this far on their
own, however, Ditze and his
colleagues are unlikely to be!
seduced into going public by the 1

beady level of equity values on
Germany's stock markets. "We
have." says Ditze, “a very good
credit rating."
The first snide ' k> this series

appeared on yesterday's feeder pegs.- -

How dogma can undermine

the democratic ideal

David Thomas on. "alternative management”

ES THERS more than ope way -,

to. run -a railroad? Could there,

be 'two railroads, both running,
their trains on time, yet .

man-
aged in quite different ways—,
"one along traditional Tiierar'

lines.- Other •

democratically?.-.. 1

flywedN- /twNK
vVEmeflN

egalitarianism is a disdain for

the division of labour and the

very notion that certain people

have special skills.

" These questions are raised,'

though not quite answucedj by
the first book in an unusual new
project; a series on manage-
ment from a left-wing perspec-
tive.- 'c

Job rotation — all workers

taking their turn, at every job

—is often the favoured means
of. escaping the division of

labour.. But this leads to a

downplaying, or even a failure

to recognise, the importance of

certain skills.

lie authors’ - assumptions
would place them in a minority
among people who think about
management They reckon that
management - is- -shaped by.

political and rnorUl preferences:

management . is not. -a .neutral

art; nor is the theory ‘of man-
agement a neutral .science.

As the authors write acidly:

“It’s far easier to move direc-

tors to take their turn making
the tea. and quite another

expecting the typists to take ,
their turn doing the cash-flow C
projections."

Armed - with
;

theSe» assump-
tions. the study has. to fight on
two fronts; first, against main-
stream views of management;
second, againstsuspicions on the

left of the. very -idea of manage-
-menti '

-

service bite advice. Elementary
techniques like market research
are/seen .as.suspect. The operat-

ing assumption- is often that
"the. producers themselves know
best,""-- ‘I..- • :

# Management An inability to

understand the nature of man-
agement is one consequence of

-this dislike of specialisation.

The bulk of the bookis taken

up with this .Second issne. The
authors .present - a ' "doleful”

(their, word) account of -the

failure of a large number of

alternative-' organisations, in-

cluding ’vrorkers’ cooperatives,

voluntary - organisations and
campaigning groups. The book
starts with a roll-call of a
hundred such groups which
have collapsed in recent years.

There was the radical maga-
zine that missed the chance of
being distributed by W. H.
Snpth because it objected to

having its copy checked by
:
lawyers for potentially libellous

statements; the workers’ co-op

which forgot about invoicing its

clients; and the campaigning
project which refused on
principle to - put its money into

an interesr-bearing account.

Through these unintentionally
funny stories, the book sets-out

to ' rehabilitate the notion of
management among'the left It

identifies a number of dogmas
that have prevented alternative
organisations from functioning
effectively.

• The market Too many of
these groups have ignored the
market —- whether customers,
if they are trying to sen>goods,
or clients, if they are-providing r

Coupled with
,
this ignorance

of .the market is a contempt for
financial: disciplines-

,

Budgeting,
credit control, accountancy, and
financial • planning are. all given
low- priority. Doing .the books
is often" the least popular job
with the lowest ‘status. The
authors .say this sfrmS from the
elitist attitudes held by the type
of people attracted to alterna-
tive projects; it "is partly due
to some 'very crude and-irritat-
ing forms of cultural, snobbery—such as . the disdain of com-
merce and industry among the
educated middle-classes.”

The result _ of these anti-
business prejudices "is eternal
dependence on various forms' of
subsidy.”

• Consensus decisionmaking:
Alternative groups are obsessed
by the way, .decisions are
reached.: /Taking: /itieciskms by
consensus is? 'often ;* 'cardinal
principle. [. V;.-

'
- Atf • - V .'

Inertia- is'frequently the con-
sequence of tins egatitarianism.
Energy is wasted on trying to.

reconcile two different views of
the way ahead. Clear policy
options, cannot be tried unless
they command . total .support
Difficult issues are deferied in
the hope that a consensus will
eventually be reached.:

•v Skills.: Perhaps- the mbst
radical - expression' -of * tWr

/“The left avoids the idea of

management by calling people

‘‘co-ordinators’—as: if the skill

of management was merely that
' of stopping people bumping
into each other,” the authors

write.

This means that management
functions, like clarifying objec-

tives and devising strategies to

achieve them, go by the board:

"The lack of strategic clarity

can only be a recipe for --

disaster, as the history of fail- %
ure in this sector over the past

few years plainly demonstrates."

The book carries out an
effective demolition job on
some shibboleths of the left

What it fails to do is to argue
through the idea, which the

authors believe, tbat there is

an alternative, non-hierarchical

view of management which non-
traditional groups could
espouse.

True, the book contains hints
of this alternative — making
managers accountable to the
workforce, decentralising deci-
sions, putting greater stress on
equal opportunities. Yet they
are not fleshed out. The authors f.
do . not draw lessons from
success stories in the type of
organisations thejrhave studied

: ‘.: .They do not tell us if there
really- is more than one way to
run a railroad

What aWay to Run a Railroad:
An Analysis -of Radical Failure,
Charles Landry, David Morley,

-fTttiselV Southwood and Patrick
^Wright,- Comedia, £230.

i-»
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^
‘ Fomhlin is a leadingproduct

in the technologically advanced econo-

mies of the US, Japan and Western

Europe

.

,,

77ms product was specifically

created to exceed the tight specifica-

tions of end-users. Thanks to its

new production facility, Montefluos

' can now meet the ever-increasing

demands both in quantities and new

types . The Spinetta Marengo facility,

in conjunction with the established

fluoropolymer plants, including

the new production unit at Chiba

(Tokyo), will serve the global market.

PRODUCT RESEARCH AT

I mi MONTEFLUOS-AUNIQUEAPPROACH.
— At Soineita Marengo, Montefluos has concentrated a tearn of400 speciai-

equipped with
ofeven the most severe end-use conditions

.

SE * imp™ performance and

cost-effectiveness.

Spinetta Marengo, Alessandria Italy ,is where all

the name is M^ntejluos and the place is Spinetta Marengo.

The Fluoropolymer Valley.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY WILLIAM COCHRANE IN THE HAGUE

ICSC EUROPEAN CONFERENCE

The rise of speciality shopping
icsc
award for

The impact of leisure parks

THE PHENOMENON of
occupier power which has
marked the office and industrial
property markets has mo%*ed
even nearer the money in the
retail branch of the commercial
property industry. This year it

is the customer, not just the
shopkeeper, who wields the big
stick.

“The consumer is more con-
fident. more articulate, more
demanding than ever before.”
said Dennis Cassidy, chief
executive of British Home
Stores, in the Hague this week
where he chaired a merchandis-
ing session at the 11th European
conference of the International
Council of Shopping Centres.

“Quality and value are now
taken for granted.” he said.

“They are no longer key bases

of retail competition." Today’s
consumers are concerned with
health and health products; the

individuals, and the connois-

seurs have increased.
The question this poses, said

Mr Cassidy, is whether de-

velopers will require retailers

to carry the full burden of

change or whether they will

offer a better environment.
“Developments like the Lanes
at Carlisle, the Marlowe Arcade
at Canterbury and Central Mil-

ton Keynes are exceptions in

the 'UK," he maintained.

Biting the bullet

He forebore to point out that

the Lanes was developed by
Carlisle City Council, the Mar-
lowe Arcade by “the Pm" and
Milton Keynes by its own de-

velopment corporation. How-

ever. Ron Gammie, senior part-

ner of Donaldsons, bit on the
bullet for the property industry.

“Specialist shopping centres
are difficult, take time, energy
and money to get right and
funds view their development
with suspicion." he admitted.
They need concentrated man-
agement and concentrated pro-

motion.” Donaldsons, of course.

t3kes a lot of the credit for the
success of London’s Covent
Garden speciality retailing, and
some of the criticism directed
at the newer Waverley Market
centre in Edinburgh.

“But if you get it right.” says
Mr Gammie, “you will have
something which occupies a very
special place in the retail

hierarchy."
The practical pros and cons

form part of a book. “Speciality
Shopoing Centre " produced
jointly in parallel with the con-
ference by Jones Lang Wootion
and D. I. Design and Develop-
ment Consultants of Toronto,
and London fame.
They say that two of

America’s speciality success
stores is—Faneuil Hall, in Bos-
ton and Harborplace in Balti-

more — had turnover of $362
and £459 per sq ft in 1983
against a median of $125 for

regional centres in 1984.

Against that, they note.

Covent Garden Market’s over-

all rents rose by only 26 per
cent between opening in 1980
and the first review for the
majority of shop units in 1983.
against which the national JLW
index of shop rents in the period
showed a 42 per cent gain.

“A larger increase is ex-
pected over the second review
period.” they said, “and this is

expected to be above the com-
parable JLW Index increase of
20 per cent”
The Rouse Company, of

Columbia in the US. gets a lot

of the credit worldwide for the
good things in speciality retail-

ing. It has tackled appalling
problems of urban decay in the
US. gaining a reputation for
style, elegance, sensitivity —
and making money.

Financing
"Faneuil Hall has been more

successful than we ever
dreamed.” said its vice presi-

dent and treasurer. Jeffrey
Donohue at last Monday's fian-

cing session.
But the pudding had to be

proved more than once. With
the Gallery in Philadelphia,
“everybody thought all the good
retailing was eight or ten
blocks to the west.”
Harborplace was “not univer-

sally embraced. In fact.” said

Mr Donohue, “a voter-referen-

dum was required before it

could be built.” Now it is a
different story. “Sales this year
are over $500 a foot, making
Baltimore our best project
apart from South Street Seaport
in New York.”
Ron Gammie had defined

speciality centres as: modest in

size, say 5.000 to 100.000 sq ft

in Europe; housing indepen-
dents rather than multiple re-

tailers; with no large stores as
anchors: concentrating on one
type of goods, or a wide range

The newgeneration,

intelligent building.

Its twice as clever

as any single building.

223 Buckingham Palace Road is an
extremely clever building.

So clever, in fact, its actually two
buildings - each offering 160,000 sq ft of the

most technologically advanced office space

London has ever seen.

With individual floors of35,000 sq ft

and the opportunity for trading floors of up

to 27,000 sq ft.

Yet this innovative, new generation

development is not in the City. It will stand

directly above Victoria Station, so the centre

of the London - and Europe’s - transport

system is literally in-house

Inside, thoughtful design uses light

and space to create the ideal working
environment while 'thinking' computers
control the climate, monitoring all services.

Yet one single feet above all others,

makes placing your headquarters in the

intelligent building a very wise move: you
will save around £20 per sq ft on central

City of London costs.

Makes you think doesn't if?

Full details available from the

letting agents.

Jones Lang Wootfon i f* M Teacher Marks
22 Hanover Square, A . 25 Princes Street

LondonWIR0JL BUCKINGHAM LondonW1R7RG.
Tel: 01-493 6040. PAIACE ROAD Tel: 01-493 4422.

Anew era in office developments.

MODERN
OFFICE BUILDING

FREEHOLD
or

LEASEHOLD
NOW AVAILABLE

18 BOOUN ST. LONDON W|

| TEL: 01-499 8931

1

HEROH QUAYS

ISLE OF DOGS

4,400 SQ FT

NEW OFFICE BUILDING
on Z Floors to bo finished to a

high standard including tenant's
requirements. Rental £12 per sq ft

No Rates until 1992

3 minutes tram Dockland* Monorail
Station - 55 minutes to City
LAMBERT SMITH & FARTKBtS
Tel: 01-493 8424 - Ref; ILC

ASHTON CROUP LIMITED
Ihwn ftecnilreraant fen

* Vacant Freeno id Office blocks
In secondary position

“ 5.000 M. It. 100.000 aq. ft.* Hlgn Car Parkins content* Anywhere In Greater London/
Suburbs

Contact Stephen Wide of Shelter Cohen
Tel: 01-433 6366
Fav 01.664 B660

Ambassador House. Caeendlih Are
Harrow, Middlesex HA1 MW

OWNER OCCUPIERS

JOMW. FROM BANK
REF. MAJN TEL 01-606 9611

of specialised goods; heavy on
catering which would occupy
up to 25 per cent of the space;
with much need of promotion;
and a lot of individuality.

This, said Mr Donohue violates
all the rules for successful re-
tail development, along with the
fact that most of the sites
offered for specialist retail de-
velopment are in no-one’s “ top
tea” to begin with.
He offered a prescription for

the prospective developer:
• Go to a lender who knows
retailing, "very, very well;”
• Find a lender who believes
in your company and its ability;

• the lender should ideally be
a local institution;

• the developer should get
significant public money for
the project;

• the money would be attracted
by models of the project
with great detail, allowing
the sophisticated lender to
become a part of it;

• there should be site visits;

• ten-year income projections;
• tenant mix and merchandis-

ing concepts;
• detailed cost estimates;

• proof of the borrower’s finan-

cial strength; and
• the borrower should be able

to convince the lender that
the project is something
special.

Maybe the borrower should
avoid, in this context wide-
spread American claims that

TV soaps and series like

‘‘Dynasty’’ and “Miami Vice” are
affecting the mores of a nation,

and particularly its consumer
preferences.

the Pru
on retail centre economics

ALREADY HONOURED by
the British Council of Shop-
ping Centres, the Prudential
Assurance. Company came
away from The Hague with
the 1986 award for European
shopping centre design in the
refurbishment category.

Its rehabilitation of the
Doncaster Amdale brought
light, colour and better circa,
lation into what is now the
Frenchgate Centre, focussing
on a glass vaulted atrium
which Is probably the largest
aluminium arched single span
glass vault in Europe.
The small centre award

went to Laerdal Einedom ef
Norway, owners and de-
velopers of the Breitorget
speciality centre in Stavanger,
for a delightful square of 13
typical old Stavanger houses
bnilt In the period 1823 to
1916.
The developers retained

and refurbished the houses
and covered the central
square with glass, producing
just under 26,000 sq ft of
shopping in a very unlikely
location.

Finally, a certificate of
merit in the large centre
category was granted te the
Banqne Privde de Gestion
Ftnaaciftre, Paris, and Gerec,
owners and developers of the
“La Rotonde ” centre in

Bethune, France.
This turned a moHnsc-

shaped, almost circular rail-

way repair shed into a hyper-
market anchored centre.

VISITORS to the West Edmon-
ton Mali in Alberta, Canada
either come away imbued with
the wonder of it all—or they
wonder if a 4m sq ft shopping
centre, incorporating 394.000
sq ft of a “Fantasyland”

;
fun-

park, can make either! commer-
cial or financial sense in a city

Of 650,000.

It ought to be a white
elephant, '* says Son McCarthy,
vice president of .Forrec. -Con-

struction of Toronto which was
responsible for the design and
development of all leisure.facili-

ties at West Edmonton, and at
the widely praised Woodbine
Centre in Toronto.

“ It isnX” be declares.
“Shoppers come from Calgary,
Vancouver, the prairies, the
Arctic and the US. They even
charter planes for the trip. West
Edmonton measures its trading
area in thousands of miles and
keeps shoppers for two or three
days.

“The fully fledged fantasy
mall has been like dropping an
atom bomb into the market
place.” he says. Phase one,
50.000 sq ft, went from concep-
tion to opening in six months
In 1983; phase two was an 80,000
sq ft teenager element including
a 142-foot high triple -looping
coaster—a “white knuckle”
ride of the genre which gained
fatm* and acclaim until analysts
calculated the real extent of the
macho market, and what insur-
ance would cost
The latest addition Is a

35.000 sq ft phase 3 with sub-

marine ride, dolphin pool and
a replica of Columbus's “Santa
Maria”; and phase 4 will be
a waterpark of 215,000 eq ft

incorporating- a 50,000 sq rt

wave pool with 8-ft-high wavK
for surfing, water slides and
tube rides.

Woodbine, regarded as more
sensible by UK observers, has
a 45,000 sq ft leisurepark costing

$7im in a $92m, 876,000 sq ft

malt But while McCarthy con-

cedes that smaller ..leisure

elements make more- economic
sense, he is now aiming for

156.000 sq ft of leisure in the
Hollywood Centre in Beverley
Hills, California.

This centre will have a work-
ing model of Ring Kong on the
Empire State building; a
replica of the “African Queen M

;

a Wild West, a candy factory,

20.000 Leagues Under the Sea,

a space ship, a haunted castle

and an old circus.

Some of this, he nromises,
will he exported to a European
and particularly UK market
which is sitting up and begging
for leisure input at the moment.
He says- it . will be a powerful
weapon against electronic and
mail order shopping, the former
of which was looking like an
ugly threat, long term, at this

time last year.

* .

Milton Keynes, had all 10

screens operating to capacity

last week with children on their

school holidays.

“Cinemas haven’t seen attend-

ances like that for many, many
years,” he said. In the US, AMC
out in its first fourplex in 1965,

its first sixplex in 1967.

Typically, said Mr Wesoky, a

ten screen multiplex can do
t "m admission at low cost, 95p

to XL.95 at Milton Keynes.

“Shopping business and show

business are a great combina-

tion.”
* * *

Anthony -Gaynor, managing
director of Cultural Resource

Management of York, told of
. •_ .itnrtinn fmm.

—

making a paying attraction from

the developer’s nightmare-—
archeological remains—m the

Jorvik Viking Centre at Copper-

gate, York.

“The average archeological

museum,” he said, “ has glass

cabinets, labels and acres of bor-

ing text” Mi- Gaynor con-

structed what be describes as

an 85 by 45 metre concrete box

at a very high cost of £1,500 a

square metre, put representa-

tions of real people, real life

into it and carries visitors

round in specially constructed

cars.

The centre has a symbiotic

relationship with the shopping,

he said. “They trade off each

other; shopping is a strong draw

before Christinas and at the

January sales, the centre during

the summer holidays.”

Charles Wesoky, of AMC
Entertainment (UK), came on
at short .notice to tell ICSC
delegates that its UK pioneering
multiplex cinema at the Point,

FUXBOR006H
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

SOUTH HUMBERSIDE

enterprise zone
LAND AND BUILDINGS

FOR SALE AND TO LET

Special benefitn—

• No rates till IBM
• 100% capital allowances on
- new building & extensions

• Priority customs facilities '

Also:

• 2 miles to motorway link

• Navigable position with
wharfage facilities nearby

• Hall heed on site

m Volume, gas, power and water
portable and non-portable

• Ideal for Scandinavia & EEC

A project by
Glanford Borough Council

All enquiries to:

Henry Spencer
r & Sons

Oswald&kmL'

S

cunthorpe
? .yr 'Tsii-caroaaw*

Chartered Surveyors:

. GERALD EVE 6 CO
7 Vera Street. London W1M OJB

Tel: 01-483 3338

Property Surveyor
WITH WEST END OFFICE
Experienced in Commercial
Management and Residential

Refurbishment Interested in further
Property Menagemenx Intensive

situations in London and
Home Counties

Write Box TS32S, Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Substantial offices, factories and warehouses.

somEs

AUCTION
Till

PARK
F* l p s w I C H -|

!tx)ur business can’t get by without us!

RansomesPath is ideally situated for direct access
toLondon, theNorth, Ipswich.Airport and Felixstowe:

Various substantial properties are currently available

Offices of75,000 sqit. • Warehouses and factories between
83,000 and109,000 sq.ft • Land for expansion.

On the instructions ofRataomes Sims& Jefferies pic and RansocnetPropertyDevelopments Limited.

CONTACTSOLE AGENTS:

CONWAYRELF STANTON
I BJJOVEYQUB

Ol B2991QO TELEX 29557*1
jjrrry: . M V ’. r

CITY OFLONDON
10,000 sq. ft

OFFICES

TO LET
200 YDS FROM BANK

Apply Box No.T63 19

CRAIHOF

OUT OF TOWN

SPECIALIST

STORES

FOR SALE
Apply Box 76322, Financial Times

Edward
Erdman

. M25 fSOUTH-WEST1
TRAINING/CONTERENCE PREMISES
Large Listed Mansion suitable fora PLC ^A

(

??S'
ren<* OrganisationAVAILABLE SHORTLY^ Q

50,000 SQ FT APPROX
,

Box
CfTsasO, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4gy
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U.S.A. WAREHOUSE
Oil company mute Immediacaly 4iqui4»ca 200.000 «q ft wreraltotue

•fuily rented to triple-A company. Built in 1981

Yields net income of 11.55740.000 per year

HUNTER PETROLEUM COUP
55 Madison St, Ste 20Q
Oymor, Co- B92M USA

TetaB 43M4SGEMCO USA

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE
ftUSHMQr MEW YORK, USA
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Exhibitions

jXHlBrnON AND CONFERENCEON
PORTAND HARBOUR,PORTEX *7

THE LARGEST ETOR IN CHINA

March 18-24, 198?

Shanghai Exhibition Centre, China

An ideal opportunity to meet the Authorised representatives

from all the ports of China, especially those from the 14

coastal ddes earmarked for accelerated development aad

to promote technological exchange, business contact trading

and future joint venture.

For farther information, please write to:

n.iM Pott and Harbour Association,

u«u Kong Hop tee International Servlee* Co,

P.O. Bos 9647®, 1ST Post Office,

' Kowloon, HW»g Hong. Telex 36229 HEHLC HX

GALERIE JAW KRUGIER

PICASSO EXHIBITION

CUBIST WORKS FROM THE MARINA PICASSO COLLECTION

IB April - TS July I»tt

J, Gmtd-PMzet, 7204 Genera — 022/28 57 19
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EAST RAND GOLD AND URANIUM
COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated tn tbo AdpobHc of Sooth AfricoJ

RBBlltntlOn NO. 71.07001/06

FINAL DIVIDEND No. 15

On AwH 17 IBM dnMcM No. tS al 475 * i?**
T
*-_?«*f^

the 6n»l
6WMc^ In WSM ol tan y**r miW MnrcB Si 1996, «A1 OncUreO In Soutn
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ot the conwany at tae close of bahtu on Mir 9 1994.

Toe transfer reenter* and roomers o. «tsb*n «>UI be dosed Iron May 10
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.

received at
tn* often* Ol the transler aecrctarm* *e Jonannes»ra or la the United Kingdom
on or betore May B 1946.

The effective rate of noiwesMeat shareholders' tax is fS per cent.

The dividend la payable subject to condK-oae which on be Inspected at the
heed bps London office* of cm company ano also at aw ofhees ol the company's
truftr secretaries fn Jqiuaaertniru and cat Uo/ted Kingdom.

By order of the board

SSSuniS siaie KcaKtrar* Limited
Fb*t Floor. Edura
48 Coromi-alonrr Street
Johannesburg 2001
tP.O. hoe 6i 0fit _
Marshalltown 2107}

Hill Samuel ReaUtran Limited
6 Graamoai *B»
London SW1P 1 PL

parr H. E. Phillips
Dmtlonal Secretary

Heed 04ce
44 S4am Scraet

Johannesburg 2001
tP.D. Boa 61507

ManhaUtown 21071

40 Holborn Viaduct
London EC1P TAJ
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April IB 1944

PETROLEUM
LIMITED

S US 75.000.000
FLOATING
RATE NOTES
DUE 1988 _

For the Six months. April 9.

1986 to October 8. 1986,

the rate of interest has been

fixed at 7 7/16 % P-A.
.

The interest due on October

9, 1986 against coupon

nr 10 will be S US 378,07

and has been computed on

the actual number of days

elapsed (183) divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

NATIONAL BANK 1

OF CANADA
S US 100.000.600

FLOATING RATE
DEPOSIT.NOTES
DUE APRIL 1995

i

For the three mowhs,
April 7. J986 to July 6,

1986, the rale of interest

las been fixed at

7 11/16 % P.A.

The interest due on
July 7. 1986 against coupon
nr S will be S US 194,32
and has been computed on
the actual number of days

elapsed (91) divided by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Reuter
LUXEMBOURG

BRASCAN LIMITED CLASS *C
international Daporftxry Rtcctpt

(IDR) band by
Morgan Guaranty Trait

Company of N*v York
Bnneb OfBc*

Notice h hereby given to the
holders that as or April 21, 1986

coupons numbered 1 to 11

of international depositary
receipts of Bniscan Limited
( formerly payable in US
.dollars) will be payable in

Canadian dollars. Conse-
quently all coupons NBR !

and following will now be pay-
1

able in Canadian dollars.

For miormttiM please contact:
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

of Haul York
3S Auamie das Ana - HMD BnotllH

(Corporate fM)

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director

at Cementation
CEMENTATION PILING *

FOUNDATIONS has made a

number of senior appointments,
Mr John Oldham has become
managing director. He was
formerly joint deputy managing-
mg director of associate com-
pany Cementation Construction,

the UK ell'll engineering arm of

the Trafalgar House Group.
Providing management back-up

to support CP&Fs global activi-

ties are assistant managing
directors. Sir Peter Thornton
and Mr Trevor Philpot Mr
Thornton will be responsible for
business development and secur-

becomes marketing director. Mr
Gnhtun Medcroft, formerly at

'William Press and Criuall Win-
dows, is appointed personnel
director. Mr John Ward, for-

merly with Bowater Halo, is

made financial director, and Mr
Chris Zfix, formerly with Crosby
Doors, production director.

ABBEY has appointed Mr
Peter Barrington Meyer as a

nonexecutive director. He was
formerly a director of Montague
& Meyer.

^

Mr John W. mils faas been
lng new work, wnue Mr rmipot *HKP™«»„JS'TO*y .

will handle production and field ASSOCIATION w of BRITISH
operations. Mr A- J. Gonnley
has been made a director. Mr
Gormley remains managing
director of Cementation speci-

alist stores and workshops based
on Doncaster.

*
Mr J. I*. Leigh is appointed an

associate director of C. E.
HEATH St CO (NORTH
AMERICA) from May 6.

*
Five directors have been

appointed to the board of
HENDERSON UNIT TRUST
MANAGEMENT: Ms Anne J.
Barrowctongh, Mr D. J. BlySeld,
Mr 1 C Lane. Mr R. N. Legge
and Mr D. Payne.

*
Mr Andrew Gibson has been

appointed financial director and
:
company secretary to the board
of PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS
COST ENGINEERING (PACE!,

i

He Joins PACE from Carter and
Co, where he has been a partner
since 1932-

*
Mr Robin Atkins has been

appointed chairman of RILEY
ADVERTISING, the recruitment
division of the Sex Stewart
Group. He succeeds Mr John
Bunt, the Rex Stewart Group
chief executive, who becomes
deputy chairman. Also appointed
board directors of Rilev are Mr
Peter Phillips, Mr David Green.
Ms Ann Pearson and Ms Rose-
mary Elt_

Mr David Billyard has been
appointed finance and business
development director of JAMES
BURROUGH. He joins the
board from Debenhams where he
was managing director, finance
and planning.

CONSORTIUM BANKS and will

esiabli&h a permanent secretariat
for the association in the City.

Mr Mills recently retired from
his appointment as manager,
secretriat at Scandinavian Bank,
one of the members of the asso-

ciation.

THE MOORGATE GROUP has
appointed Mr Keith A. McGeoch
as a director of Moorgalt? Product
DevelopmenL For the past four
years, he has been providing
acturial expertise to 111(1 Con-
tinuum Co.

*
HERITAGE HOUSEWARES

has appointed Mr Peter Gorb as
a non-executive director. Mr
Gorb is director of the design
management unit at the London
Business School.

ar

TELESMART DEVELOP-
MENTS has appointed Mr
Richard Sizeland to the board as
director of support services.

*
Mr Graham lister has been

appointed chief executive of the
oil operations of HARGREAVES
GROUP. He takes over from Mr
Len Johnson who is retiring. Mr
Lister has been deputy Chief
executive of oil operations since
April 1 1985.

At THE ENGLISH AND NEW
YORK TRUST, MrW.EL Conroy
has retired from the board and
Mr R- A. B. Nieolle, a director

of Kleinwort. Benson, has been
appointed a director.

*
Mr David Carrell has been

appointed personnel director of

toe financial services sector of
THE BURTON GROUP. Mr
Carrell was previously group
personnel director of the Little-

ente nazionale
PER L’ENERGIA
ELETRICA (ENEL)
S US 400.000.000
FLOATING RATO
DEBENTURES
DUE 1987

For the six months. April 9,

1986 to October 8, 1986,

the rate of interest has been

fixed at 7 7/16 % P.A.

The interest due on October

9, 1986 against coupon

nr 13 will be S US 189,04

and has been computed on
the actual number of days

elapsed (183) divided

by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT

SOCIETE GENERALE
ALSACIENNE
DE BANQUE

15, Avenue Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

CREDIT LYONNAIS

US$50,000,000 — Hearing Rate

New* due 19*8

In accordance with the provi*ion* ol

the Motes, notice »B hereby fltven

ihet lor the *U month interest

period l«om April 17, 1966 to

October 57. 1966 (183 dey*), Uie

Now* will carry an imerest rale ot

615/16 per eent per annum.

The Coupon amount par USS10.000
will be USS3S2.68.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG

SOCIETE ANONYME
Fiscal Agent

Legal Notices

„ .. . *
, personnel director c

Following the annual meeting woods Organisation,
of the INSTITUTE OF
ACTUARIES on June 30. the » m rr„n
institute's officers will be: Mr IViatTlieW Hflll
ML H. Field, president. Hr A A
Colbran. Hr A D. Corley, Mr finoiU'n ruwfL J. Martin and Mr L L. Kushton UBdUtC JJU31

r
*Sr Mr Trevor West will join theSranH^fp F wLtti board of MATTHEW HALL as

Taylor and Mr P. E. Felton are g^nn finance director on June L
made honorary secretaries.

j(f West will . be leaving the
* Trafalgar House Group at the

OBEROI hotels INTER- end of May where he is deputy
NATIONAL has appointed —Ms group- finance director and- a
Maggi .Nixon as director sales.

UK and -Europe. She was pre-
vionsly saWts manager for ^the
UK.

*

Mr Olaf Lambert, director-

director of its construction and
oil -arid gas divisions Mr. David
King wifi become the director
responsible for group corporate
development the same date.

COUNTY BANK, NatWest'sgeneral of the AUTOMOBILE tUUNii batik, waiwests

tor, Mr Simon Dyer, who will wrtft Causeway
£
ap,U1 '

«*» “P appointment on Mr Jameg Bngg has beea
August 1 1387. appointed a director of WEBBER

* nf n/wmiA AfllfTlAWt^ArTO T7a

“ “P -pp»u»«u«.s Mr James Bragg has been
agust 1 1387. appointed a director of WEBBER

_ _ _ * ELECTRO COMPONENTS. He
Mr A J. Harris. is a partner in the firm of Bragg

director of NORTHCUFFE nrui Partners, toe company’sNORTHCLIFFE
NEWSPAPERS, is to retire at solicitors, and has been company
the end of 1986. His successor secretary since its flotation.
will be Mr E. P. Glynn, the
present sales and marketing
director of George Outram & Co.

*
Lord Butterworth has been

RANSOMES St RAPIER has
appointed Mr Anthony J. Dorey
as sales director. He joins from
York Trailer and Craven Tasker

appointed to the board of META- where he was group export sales

PRAXIS. He was vice chancellor director,

of Warwick University. *
JAGUAR CARS has appointed

Lord Northbourne has been Hr Roger G. Putnam as sales and
appointed a regional director of marketing director. Mr Putnam

LLOYDS BANK. Lord North- sales, is also appointed to the
bourne is chairman of Bettes- Jaguar Cars Ltd board and the
banger Farms and chief execu- executive management cona-

tive of Kent Salads. miltee. He replaces Mr Nell
+ Johnson, who has accepted a

BUCK INTERNATIONAL, the 30-month assignment as Corn-

parent company of the Bllck mandiag Officer of the 4th
International Group, has appoin- Battalion Royal Green Jackets
ted Hr Ivor Watkins to the commencing at the end of 1986.

board. He will also continue in To ensure continuity, Mr Putnam
his role as sales director of Blick will take up his new appointment
International Systems and Blick on June I. From then to tbe end
Communications. of the year Hr Johnson will be

* responsible to him for a number
BOWATER ZENITH WIN- of special projects, including a

DOWS bas made the following detailed review of Jaguar busi-

board appointments: Mr Michael ness prospects in the important
Rigby, formerly at UBM and 1CL Japanese market.

IN THE MATTER OF
AND IN THE MATTER Of
THE COMPANIES ACT 1665

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN *»« xha

creditors Ot dm bow4-n»B*ad Company.
which >s beinc voltmurUy wound up.

are required, on or before the 23rd day
al May. 1906, to land tn their full

ChriSMn and surname*, weir eddreeses

and description*.
_
JuW P6*fi6MlBia of

(heir debts or diini, and the names
Bid sddraisee «t tJveld Solicitor* (il

any!, ta tt« uodamgnod
KEITH DAVID GOODMAN, FCA
of so Eastbourne Terrace.

London W2 6if
I me Liquidator of the *aid Company,

l and >f so required by notice m writing

Irom lie said Liquidator, are, Ptreonally

or by chair Solicitor*, to come in and

prove xhoir dabte or claims at auch

time Bid place k *ha» be epocified

in lueh notice, or m default thereof

they evrff be excluded from ibe ba»M’t

oi any distribution made before auen

debts are proved. ....
Pared this 10th day of April. 1986.

K. 0. GOODMAN. Liquidator

Registered in England Nos 10707*0Regrewnre^ MATTER OF TOE
COMPANIES ACT IMS
AND IN THE MATTER

PANAVEIW INSUIADONS UMIlfeO

PANAWEW INSULATIONS

toaiarered 0ffl“ :

er,
4
u

Charterhcua.

Sauare. London. EC1M E£N

Business Address: Unit 1 * 2 Eldon

Way. Langford Road, Bigglaawado.

NOTICE 15 MEREST GIVEN pursuant

to Sect-on 588 ii) () of *hB Com-

pan're* Act 1985 diet e Mealing of the

Creditors of iba above-named Company

will b« held at

4 Charterhouse Square,

London EC

1

on 3Dih Apnl 1986 at 12.00 noon for

the purpose mentioned m Section

588(3) «t teq of the 4iid Act.

Dated ibis 9th day ol April 1385.

By Order of the Board
C- M. RILEY.

Director.

BASE LENDING RATES
ABN Bank 11 % Grutdlays Bank til 9S

Allied Dunbar A Co. 11 % Guinness Mahon 11 %
Allied Irish Bank 11 % ffiHambros Bank .. 11 %
American Express Bk. 11 % Heritable & Gen. Trust 11 %
Amro Bank 11 % Samuel SU %
Henry Ansfoacher 11 S C, Hoare Sc Co II %
Associates Cap. Corp.... 11 % Hongkong & Shanghai 11 %
Banco de Bilbao 31 % Johnson Matthey Bkrs, 11 %
Bank Hapoalim 11 % Knowsley it Co. Ltd. ... 11{%

j

Bank Leumi (UK) ... 11 % Lloyds Bank ............ 11 %
Bank Credit St Comm. 11 % Edward Manson St Co. 12 %
ttanfc of Cyprus 11 % Meghraj & Sons Ltd... 11 %
Bank of Ireland 11 % Midland Bank 11 <s

Bank of India 11 9b Morgan Grenfell 11 %
US of to)3and ...... 31 % Mount Credit Corp Ltd 11 %
Bannue Beige Ltd. ... 11 % National Bk. of Kuwait 11 %
3S35» »Sk Si % jw»«i ^ank u %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 121% National Westminster 11 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 11 % Northern Bank Ltd. ... 11 %

,
_ m Norwich Gen. Trust ... 11 %

I Brown Shipley il % pv Vinans lntl (UK) 12»%

&SSVSS ii $ Bas-TSSt 1® ii %g^a Permmient ... ll % r. Raphael & Sons ... 11 %
ii ^ Roxburghe Guarantee 12 %

Cedar Holdings 1- % Royal Bank o£ Scotland 11 %
l Charterhouse Japhet... 11 % Royal Trust Co. Canada 11 %
Citibank NA ............ 11 % Standard Chartered ... 11 %
Citibank Savings ...f11.95% Trustee Savings Bank 11 %
City Merchants Bank 11 % United Bank of Kuwait 11 %
Clydesdale Bank 11 % United Mizrahi Bank... 11 %
C. E. Coates & Co. Ltd. 12 % Westpae Banking Corp. Ji «
Comm. Bk. N. East ... ll % Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11j%
Consolidated Credits... 11je Yorkshire Bank 11 %
Continental Trust Ltd. 11 %
Cooperative Bank ......*11 % a Humbert ol the Accepting Houses
The Cyprus Papular Bk 11 % cammittM.

Duncan Lawrie n % “ May deposits 763%. 1-month

V. T Truer 191IS. 7J8%. Top Tier—' E2S-000+ at 3

^»ter Tmst ilrd ll!5 mon,hs noti» 10.38%. At call
Exeter Trust LW. — ... 11J% when £H».000+ rnnalm deposited

Kir^Nnt ILS * daposlta n.000 and avar
First Nat. Fin. Corp... 121% 7*1% gross.
Firet Nat Sec. Ltd. ... 12*% d Martgsg* baaa rata

Robert Demins & Co. 11 % $ Demand dep. 7.02%. Mdfta*flB
Robert Fraser & Ptrs. 12 % 12.26%.
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Scheme
Tourism

To: Action for Jobs. Curzon House, 20-24 Lonsdale Road, LondonNW6 6RD.

Please send me the 'Action for Jobs: booklet

NamenmoTf
fNrt ail [h«B sctienes»*,’> >n Northern i, etjnd n you
livemereyou tiicuhi comae: ,cu< iccJUJbnijrVetiat Iglldeiaih

)

Progi jrnmes 3y the Department of Employment and PAD IftDC
the Manpower Slices Commission. * wlijWW

Address.

Postcode.

Opera and Ballet

PARIS

La Cemrpuota. Donato Renzetti con-

ducts the London Sinfanietta opera

orchestra. TMP^Cbitelet

(4233 4444).

Em 11* Dubois group follows Mam-
mane with a second programme
equally choreographed by Jean-

Claude Gallotta - Pandora et les

Loaves at the Theatre da ta Ville

(42742277). -

Salome, co-produced with the Zurich

Opera, conducted by Kent Nagano

with Edda Moser in the title role, al-

ternates with Maurice B4jarfs Soi-

ree at the Paris Opera (4286 5022).

ITALY

Borne: A new and elaborate produc-

tion of Massenet’s Herodiade direct-

ed by Antonio Catenda and conduct-

ed by Gianluigi GelmettLwith a cast

inninHing Manserrat' Caballe (Sa-

kuzuh). Juan Pons (Herod), Agnes

Baltsa and Josi Carreras. (46 17 55).

BfBaii, Teatro allaSeala: Three ballets

by Balanchine: Balletto Imperiafe

and Pas de Deux to music by Tchai-

kovsky, and The Prodigal Son to

music by Prokofiev. (80 91 26).

Naples: Teatro San Carlo: Massenetfs

Don Quichotte conducted by Piero

Faggioni and directed by Yan Pascal

Tortelier, in the cast, Bnggiero Rai-

mondi, Martha Senn and Michel

Trempont (41 82 86).

Trieste, Teatro Conumale Giuseppe.

VerdL- Un Ballo in Mascbera direct-

ed by Alberto Fassim with Adelaide

Negri, Ambra Vespasiani and Carlo

Cossotta. (631 948).

Parma, Teatro Regicc Cavalleria Rnsti-

totih with Elena Obraztsova_ and
Angelo Mwwnri

,
.and I' POgliacd,

conducted by Algis Suraitis and di-

rected by Giorgio BelledL (795 678).

Turto, Teatro Regio: Turandot con-

ducted by Zoltan Pesko and directed

by Grischa Asagaroff, with, scenery

by JoseC Svoboda. Eva Marten. Yoko
Watanabe Grimaldi, Nicola Martin-

ucci and Alfredo Zanazzo. (548 000).

Venice, Teatro la Fenice: La Qemenza
di Tito by Mozart conducted by
Hans Vonk. Pier Luigi Pizzi directs.

He also designed the scenery and
costumes. The cast includes Marga-
rita Zimmerman, Curtis Rayam,
Adelina ScarabelE and Susanna Are.

selmL (710 161).

VIENNA

Staatsopen The Magic Flute condncfc-'

ed by Von Dohnanyi; Simon Bocca-

hetherlands
stadsschouvfburg. The

Netherlands Opera withJhe ItaUan

section of the CIVIL warS by Phjhp

Glass and Robert Wilson, directed

by Robert Wilson. The Netherlands

Philharmonic under Lucas Vis, and

the Netherlands Chamber Choir

conducted by Siebe Rledstra (Mon,

Wed). (24 23 11). ^
The Nederland* Dans Theater with

Jerome Robbins’ Afternoon of a

faun - (Debussy), and Jiri Kytian's

L'Enfant et les sortileges (Ravel)

and Overgrown path (Janacek). Tue

in Tilburg, Schouwburg (432220).

Wed in Enschede. Schouwburg

(32 32 33), Thur in Utrecht, Schouw-

burg (31 0241).
Amhwn Schouwburg. Modern dance

from the Stichting Dansproduktie

(Thur). (42 2741).

LONDON
Royal Opera, Covent Garden More of

' the
1 ubiquitous but promisingly cast

Barthere di Siviglia is Joined by am-

. other box-office favourite. Les Con-

tes cTHoffmaxm returns, conducted

by Grades Dntoit and with a line-up

led by NeU Shicrtff. Samuel JRamey
Sen*. (240 1086).

English National Opera, Coliseum:

The last performance of Joachim
Here’s Parsifal dares the week
with Moshinsky’s exuberant Bar-

- tered Bride and the hapless restag-

ing of The Merry Widow. (836 3161).

SPAIN

Barcelona, Norma stars
-
Joan Suther-

land, Doris SofTe!, Jesus Rato, Gior-

gio Suij an, conducted by Richard
Bonynge, Gran Teaire del Iioeu,

Sant Pan 1.(316 92 77).. ..

Madrid, La Sonnambula. Teatro de la

Zaxznela, Javellanos .4. (429 82 18).

Madrid, Ballet Nadonal de Espafia.

Swan Lake - Act Q, Pastoral Sym-
•• phony by Beethoven anctEI Corsar-

. id. Teatro Monumental, Atocha 65.

(2394014).

WESTGERMAMY

Berlin, Deutsche Open Lutia di Lam-
mermoor has Angela Denning, Sal-

vatore FlsicheUa «nri WZDiam Mur-
.ray- Die Soldaten, produced by
Hans NeuenfUs, returns with Cath-

erine -Gayer and Walton GrSnroos.

Elektra has fine interpretations by
Helga Dermasch, UteVmzlng, Mari-

.' ta Napier and Hans Beier. Also in

the repertory: Zar iind Zimmer-
maim, and Der Troubadour. The lat-

ter' brings Raina Eabaivanska and

$

ed by Von Dohnanyi; Simon Bocca- victorvon Ti*i«n together. (34 381).

negra with Cotrubas; Manorq Maria. Hmnbnra, Staatsopen Un ballo in
Staarda conducted by Fischer with *-— *—«--* *

—

Baltsa, Gruberova. (5324/28 55).

ftdkmper: Handel's Giustwo; The
Magic Flute conducted by Bauer-

Thetush Giselle; Weinberger's

Schwanda der DndelsackpfeiHer.

(5324/2837).

NEWYORK
'

New York City Ballet (New York
State): Still largely reliant on the

repertory developed by George Bal-

anchine, the company’s month-long
programme includes Mbsartiana,

Stars and Stripes and Donizetti Var-

iations. Ends June 22. Lincoln Cen-
tex (870 5570).

HetropoRten Opera (Opera House):

maschera stars Rosalind Plowright,

Franco BanisolH and Bernd WeikL
Dto Mtistersfoger von Numberg

. with Beatrice Ntehoff, Bernd Weikl
and Kurt Moll is an event of more
than pumtig interest. Manon les-

caut ss respectable with Rosalind

Plowright and Franco BcnisoUi. Al-

so offered. Carmen and La Bobeme.

(351 151).- • • • - - 1

Frankfort, Opera: La Bohtone ‘ has
-Marion Vernette Moore as Mimi
and Alejandro Ramirez as Rudolfs.

Der Zigeunerbaron is conducted by
. Michael Ling. There was much
-praise fbr Das-RheingokJ when it

opened. The cast includes Julia Jn-

on, Anne Gjevnng and Wolfgang
Vxobstp&myThe penuhimate weekof the season.
„

. ...
-features ParsifaL conducted •- by- Stuttgart, Wurttembergisches Staats-
Jaanes Levine wiflr LeoniesRyfianek r r, =- theater: Fhflib Glass' opera EcEnat-
and Peter Hofmann; Don Carlo with.
Mara Zampieri; Sir Peter HalTs pro-

duction of Carmen conducted by
James Levine with Maria Ewing in

the tide role and Catherine Mamta-

no as LTtaliana in Ah
geri conducted by James Levine.

Lincoln Center (362 8000).

opera Echoat-

om composed for Stuttgart, is an
Anhhn Freyer production. Counter-
tenor Paul Esswood is outstanding
in a cast of high standard. Martha,
Loriofs first opera production, was
received with- acclaim when K pre-

miered. Also, La Cenerentola and
Uomeneo. (20321).

Theatre
NEWYORK

Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production of! S."

Eliot’s children’s -poetry set to tren-

dy music is visually startling and
choreofnphically feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid

and overblown idea of theatricality.
(239 6282).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-
way in the *308 incorporates gems
from the original Rim like Shuffle
Off To Buffalo with the appropri-
ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020)..

Brighton Beach Memoirs (46th St):

The first instalment of Nefl Simon’s
mix of memories and jokes focuses
an a Depression-era Jewish house-
hold where young Eugene falls awk-
wardly in love with his cousin.

(2211211 ).

A Chorus line (Shubert): The longest-

running musical ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp's Public Theater fair eight
years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story, in
which the songs are used as audi-
tions -rather - emotions.'
(238 8200).

La Cage anx FoBes (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,
Harvey Flerstrih’s adaptation of the
French Rim manages, barely, to cap-
tore the feel of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between highJridring
and gaudy.

.
chorus numbers.

(7572826).
Pm Not Happaport (Booth): In moving

to Broadway, Herb Gardner's touch-
ing. funny and invigorating play

.

about two oldsters retains its stars,
Judd Hirsch and CleavonLittie, who
almost conquer the world when they
think they are just bickering with
each other. (2396200).

Big Bhec (O'Neill): Roger Miller's-mu-
sic rescues thl* sedentary version of
Hack Finn’s adventures down the
Mississippi, winch walked ,off .with
many 1985 Tony awards almost by
default (2460220).

Philadelphia Story- (Arena): - Elinor
Renfidd, who lari directed Peter N1-.
cbols's Passion Play here, takes, on
the Philip Bony American classic
about a headstrong debutante
whose society* wedding draws rtbe
press to gawk. {4883300)..

.

CHICAGO
Happy Days (Goodman): Tbc Good-
man company celebrates' Samuel

.

Beckett’s 80th birthday with - the
-playwright's

" bleak view of -
.the

world, interpreted by -the Romani-,
an-born director, Andrei Beignader.

'

Ends May 1L (4433800)

NETHERLANDS
Amstriveen. Qiltureel Criitruiir. Ete.

ghsh Speaking Tboatre nf Amster-

dam with Orion's EntertainingMr

'

Stoane directed. by Grant .Cobum
(Wed). (45 84 44).

; : ( ; > >

londcn' y.\

Lend Me.A Teror-(Globe): Fresh and
inventive operatic .farce

: by ..hew

American author Ken Ludwig,set in

Lawson and Jan Francis lead an en-

ergetic company in mistaken idea-'

tity romp, while Verdi's OteUo car-

ries on regardless. (437 1592)

Rowan Atkinson (Shaftesbury): New
revue starring rubber-limbed dawn
with a strong line in scatological sa-

tire and. rude sketches, many of

them reflecting British classroom
tyrannies. (37B 5399)

Blithe Spirit (Vaudeville): Excellent re-

vival of NoS CowartTs smart com-
edy about a novelist harassed by his

second wife and haunted by his

first. Pinter’s Old Times awes a lot

to this play, well directed by Peter
Farago, acted without undue Cow-
ardian reverence by Sbriop Cadell.

Joanna Lumley and the alabaster
beautiful Jane Asher. (838 9987)

When We An Married (Whitehall):

.
Matchless comic playing from an al)

star cast in Priestley’s comic war-
house about silver wedding aoni-.
versaries undermined by on incon-

venient revelation. 1

Bill Fraser is a
drunken - Faistaffian photographer
and the couples are led by Timothy
West and Prunella Scales. The 1930

- theatre has been beautifully reno-

vated. (930 7765).
Gala Puccini (Wyndham’s): Puccini

compilation snow by Robin Ray that

. deteriorates rapidly from, a good
idea - writers ringing hits back at

the maestro customer - to a routine
biography with trying new

and uneven singing. (838 3028)
Hie Scarlet' Pimpernel (Her Ma-
'

'
jestyfc): Donald Sinden in resplen-
dent plummy-voiced form as Baron-
ess Oozy's one-man resistance
movement to. the French Revoln-

. tion.
.
'Opera . director .. Nicholas

HytaeFs efficient and sparkish pro-

duction has. smoke, tumbrils, rat

-
.
stew and rolHng heads. (93040K).

As Yon Tike. It (Barbican): Much int- •

proved since last year's Stratford-

upon-Avon season,-Adrian Noble's

- loosely- Edwardian production now
• emerges as a secret-garden adven-

ture where Rosalind (Juliet Steven-

son) has the sisterly devotion ofCel-

la (Fiona Shaw) threatened by Or-

lando !' (Hilton McRa^. A. superb

Jacques-from -Alan- Rickman. The
RSC .Barbican repertoire also in-

.
/-hidog

. a firm Othello with - Ben
Kingsley and,

,
in The PH, Christo-

pher Hampton's absolutely breath-

taking, unmissable -version, of Les
. liaisons Dangereuses (6288795).

Gays and Dolls (Prince of Wales): The
- 1982 national Theatre production.

.
.Richard Eyre's production and John
"Gunter's affectionately lavish de-
rfpw wimphwiMiirf rtiln m/wrf- joyful

and :fiterate of musicals,- a fitting

tribute .to the.recently deceased co-
’ librettist Abie Burrows (8308081).

StarH^bt .Express. (Apollo Victoria):

; Andrew Lloyd Webber's rollerakflt-

tog IbUy has 10 minutes of Spielberg
movie magic, an exriting first half

‘ Mid- it. .dwindling reliance on
- inrfiwirimimitii rughing arrwinri T~Hc-

neyland. Star Wars and ’Cats toe all

j toflueareg. Pastiche score nodi to-

wards rod:, country and hot gospeL
No dixld Is knownto have asked for

his money back. (834 6184). .

' Contufoed on Page 23

ft

Music
LONDON

Philbarmonia Orchestra conducted by
Vladimir Ashkenazy. Beethoven.
Royal Festival Hail (Mon).

(928 3191).

Scottish Chamber Orchestra conduct-

ed by George Malcolm with Marisa

Robles, harp and Susan Milan, flute.

Mozart de Falla and Rodrigo. Barb-

ican Hal) (Moo). (8338891).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ducted by Sir Charles Groves with

Mstislav Rostropovich, conductor

and cello and Yehudi Menuhin, viol-

in. Tchaikovsky, Beethoven and

Brahms. Royal Festival Hall (Tue).

Academy of Sl Martin-In-the -FieIds

conducted by Neville Mariner with

Imogen Cooper and Anne Queffelec,

pianos. Respighi. Mozart and Bizet

Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Maurice Handford with Elisa-

beth Perry, violin and ladies of the

London Choral Society. Elgar.

Vaughan Williams, Britten and

Holst. Barbican Hall (Wed).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ducted by Nicholas Cleaborv with

Malcolm Binns, piano. Dukas, Sibel-

ius, Elgar, Ravel Barbican Hall

(Thur).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Richard Hickox with Yvonne

Kenny, soprano, Ann Murray, mez-
zo soprano and Stephen Roberts,

baritone. Mahler and Vaughan Wil-

liams. Royal Festival Hall (Thur).

PARIS

Ensemble Intercontemporain and
Groupe Vocal de France conducted

by Mauricio Kagel: Kagel - voices

and ensemble (Mon). Theatre de la

Ville (4274 2277).

Deana Cotrubas recital (Mon). Theatre

de TAthenee (4742 BT27).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris con-

ducted by Jerzy Maksymiuk, Eva

Osinska. piano: Lutoslawski, Chop-

in, Mendelssohn (Tue). Salle Ga-
veau (4563 2030).

London Slnfonietta conducted by An-

tony Pay, Neil Jenkins, tenor Rossi-

ni, Britten, Elgar. Tippett (Tue).

TMP-Chateiet (4233 4444).

Orchestra National de France, con-

ducted by Vaclav Neumann: Mahler

7 (Wed). Theatre des Champs Ely-

sees (4723 4777).

Orchestra de Paris conducted by Pi-

erre Boulez. Orchestra de Paris

choir conducted by Atiiur Oldham:
Ravel. Stravinsky (Wed, Thur). Salle

Pleyei (4561 0630).

Ensemble Intercontemporain conduct-

ed by Jacques Merrier Nono, Dona-

tom. Schoenberg. Eisler (Thur).

Centre Georges Pompidou, Grande
Salle (4261 5675).

ITALY

Milan: Teatro Alla ScaUu Berg quartet

Haydn. Bartbk and Ravel (Mon).

(80 91 26).

Rome: Teatro Olimpico (Piazza Gen-

tile da Fabriano): Scbubertiade with

the soprano Elly Ameling, pianist

Rudolf Jansen and Garinettist Vin-

cenzo Mariozzi (Wed). (39 33 04).

Rome: Auditorium in Via Della Concil-

iazione- Wolfgang Sawallisch con-

ducting the soprano Margaret Price,

mezzosoprano Hanna Schwarz, ten-

or Peter Schreier, baritone John
Brocheler and Bass Matthias Ho lie

in Bach's St Matthew passion (Mon
and Tue). (G 54 1044).

NETHERLANDS

The Ulster Orchestra conducted by
Vernon Handly. with Emmy Ver-
hey, violin. Sibelius, Bruch, Elgar.

Mon in Heerlen, Stadsschouwburg
(71 66 67), Tue in Rotterdam, Doelen
(14 2911).

Amsterdam. Concertgebouw. HandeTs
Samson performed by the Amster-
dam Christian Oratorio Society,

with the Netherlands Philharmonic
and sotists conducted by Martin
Kamminga (Tue). Bernard Haitink
conducting the Concertgebouw Or-

chestra, with Ashley Putnam, sopra-

no, Jard van Nes. contralto, and the

Concertgebouw choir under Arthur
Oldham. Mahler (Wed, Thur). Reci-

tal Hall: Dmitri Ferschtznan, cello,

and Mila Baslawskaya, piano. Men-
delssohn, Schnittke, Beethoven, De
Fall a

.
(Tue). The Neues Zuraber

Quartet Haydn, Martin, Dvnfak
(Thur). (71 83 45).

Utrecht Vredenburg. Traditional song

from India performed by the Rupay-

an Sansthan group (Tue). Chansons
from Catherine Sauvage (Wed). Re-

cital Hall: The Schonberg Ensemble
under Reinbert de Leeuw. Mali-

piero, Sriarrmo, Gementi, Moder-
ns. Rotta (Tue). (31 45 44).

Rotterdam, De Doelen. Recital Hall:

Riec de Waal, piano. Beethoven,

Mendelssohn, Chopin, Siothouwer,

Liszt (Thur) (14 29 11).

The Hague, Congresgebouw. Nether-

lands Chamber Orchestra conduct-

ed by David Zinman, with Mischa
Maisky, cello. Gluck, Haydn, Bartbk

(Tue). (54 80 00).

Nijmegen, Veraeniging. Rudolf Buch-

binder, piano. Beethoven, Chopin
(Mon). Anne Haenen, raezzosopra-

no, accompanied by Gerard van
Blerk. Poulenc, Mussorgsky (Tue).

(221100).
Eindhoven, Schouwburg. The Cherubi-

ni Quartet Beethoven, Debussy,
Schumann (Tue). (11 11 22).

VIENNA

Budapest Concert Orchestra and choir

conducted by Guenther Theuring.
Rapf. Liszt Musikverein. (Mon).

Vienna Soring Sextet Boccherini, Mo-
zart Korngold. Konzerthaus Mozart
Seal (Tue).

Orf (State Broadcasting Corporation)
orchestra conducted by Georg Alex-
ander Albrecht Beethoven. Musik-
verein (Thur).

Vienna Symphony Orchestra and
Vienna Boys Choir conducted by Ye-

hudi Menuhin with Alessandro Al-

thoff, soprano, Franz Waecbter, tear

or, Manfred Hemm, bass, Rudolf
Buchbinder, piano, Elmar Eisner,

Horn. Mozart Salieri. Konzerthaus.
(Thur).

NEWYORK

New York Philharmonic (Avery Fisher

Hall): Marilyn Schmiege mezzosop-
rano, Rudolph Firkusny piano,

Werner Klemperer narrator. New
York Choral Artiste directed by Jo-

seph Flummerfelt Martinu, Novak.
DvofAk (Tue); Zubin Mehta conduct-

ing. Molter, Grifles, Hindemith,

Berlioz (Thur). Lincoln Center

(874 2424).

Emerson String Quartet (Alice Tully

Hall) Borodin, Ives, Beethoven
(Mon. Tue). Lincoln Center

(362 1911).

Carnegie Hall: Alfred Brandel piano

rental. All-Liszt programme (Mon);

National Orchestra of New York. Al-

varo Cassuto conducting. Janos
Starker, cello. Copland. Dvorak,
Prokofiev, Stravinsky (Tue).

(247 7459).

Merkin Hall (Goodman House): Par-

nassus. Anthony Korf artistic direc-

tor. Bach, Alfred Fusinger, Bern-

stein (Mon); Greitzer Ensemble. Ge-
menti-Greitzer, Barber, Hindemith,

Chihara (world premiere) (Tue mat);

Garion Concerts. Newell Jenkins di-

rector. dementi. Banchieri. Rossini

(Tue). 67th w. of Broadway
(362 8719).

Yehudi Menuhin, who next week plays in London and conducts in

Vienna
Bargemusk (Fulton Ferry landing):

Ik-Hwan Bee violin; David Golub,

pinnrv,
Fred Sherry, cello. All-Bee-

thoven programme (Thur). Brook-

lyn (624 4081).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Jean-Pierre Rampal conducting,

Jean-Yves Thibaudet, piano. Honeg-
ger, Liszt, Faurfe, Beethoven (Tue);

Jean-Pterre Rampal conductor/Ou-

tist Salieri, Mozart (Thur). Ken-
nedy Center (254 3776).

CHICAGO

Chicago Symphony (Orchestral Hall):

Margaret Hillis conducting with

Chicago Symphony Chorus. Rorem,
Rachmaninov (Thur). (235 8111).

TOKYO

Prague Symphony Orchestra, conduct-

ed by Jiri Belohlavek. Smetana,

Tchaikowsky, Dvnfak. Kan! Hoken
Hall, U-Port, Gotanda. (Mon).

(571 1136).

New Japan Symphony Orchestra, con-

ductor: Kotaro Sato with New Nik-

kyo Chorus. Weber’s Der Frelschutz

in concert version. Tokyo Bunka
Kaikan. (Mon). (237 9990).

Jan Kanno (piano): Bach, Mozart,

Beethoven, Chopin, Messiaen. To-

kyo Bunka Kaikan Redial Hall

(Tue). (571 1689).

Tokyo Symphony Orchestra conducted

by Naoto.Otomo; cello; Noboru Kaxn-

imura. Mendelssohn, Dvorak. Re-

spighi Tokyo Bunka Kaikan (Wad).

- (362 6764:237 9990).

Traditional Japanese Instrumental

recital: Kazuyo Oi, Shamisen, ac-

companying well-known traditional

singers in concert of classical pieces

mostly narrative and dramatic Gin-

za Gas Hall (next to Yamaha Music),

Ginza. (Mon, 2X0pm, reservations

not necessary.)
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THIS BOOKLETSHOWS WAYS TO OPBI
MORE DOORSTO MORE JOBS

Here is a booklet which brings together details of the whole range of schemes

designed to get more people into work.

It’s called ‘Action for Jobs' - and brings together initiatives in the fields of training,

employment and enterprise

The booklet shows the number of schemes in operation - probably far more than

you thought It explains how they relate to each other to create conditions in which

employment and businesses can grow and flourish.

Training for today and tomorrow
There is an important range of schemes to enable people to

acquire the skills, and firms to acquire the skilled workforce, essential
>

'

for tomorrow’s industry and commerce ; :
•

The booklet emphasises the right vocational training for school-/ • •
.

leavers, schemes for adult workers to be trained and re-trained, and /

includes details of help for industry - especially small firms - to /,
enable them to train their workforce And keep them trained.

. f \

Creating new work opportunities

There are also schemes which help those who have been out of work for a long -

time to get back into work again on projects which benefit them and the communities in

which they live

Encouraging enterprise

The creation of flourishing small businesses is a major factor in the development

of our economy, and for generating new employment opportunities.

This booklet explains the various ways in which enterprise is being helped and

encouraged to overcome the many difficulties and obstacles.

_ One thing is common to all: they are designed to

help people help themselves and create jobs forthe
• future.

For your copy of the Action for Jobs' booklet send in

• the coupon below, or pick one up at your maiaPost Office,

•
r wniirlnral InhrpntrftnrlorAllInflmoiovmentBenefft-Offifctf-
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews Annie Get Your Gun/Chichester

The thinking man’s emetic
Creepers directed by Dario Argento
The Stuff directed by Larry Cohen
"Hie Man With Two Brains directed

by Carl Reiner
Volunteers directed by Nicholas
Meyer

Mixed Blood directed by Pau] Mor-
rissey

Soviet Cinema

“We have to keep the world
safe for tee cream” ... “I
kinda like the sight of blood,
but this is disgusting” . . . "If*
pretty normal for insects to be
slightly telepathic.” . . .

Sometimes the collected
dialogue from a week's new
Rims sounds as if you have
dialled into a party line in Hell.

Was it not Ibsen’s Peer Gynt
who said that the human soul
was like an onion. Meaning
that you could keep on peeling
layer after layer before you
got to the centre; and in the
meantime, as also with onions,
you would no doubt be visibly
moved as you went along. Low-
budget horror Aims can be like
onions too; layer upon layer of
lunacy unpeel before your
eyes, and the arduous process
is only lightened, if you are
lucky, by occasional tears of
hilarity.

Creepers is a preposterous
shocker by the once reckonable
Dario Argento, of Suspiria.
From the opening scene of a
nubile French girl entering a
"deserted" Swiss house in the
country (“Ees anywern
home?”) and insisting that she
is a lost foreigner ("Please!
Er'm a fumner and er'm
lerst"), the audience can only
marvel at the challenges being
offered to its credulity.
The girl is duly done in. and

soon afterwards we meet Pro-
fessor Donald Pleasance, the
afore-quoted expert on insect
telepathy. Pleasance is confined
to a wheelchair and is busy
larva-dating rotting human
heads (sic;. He befriends the
American heroine (Jennifer
Connelly), a film star’s daugh-
ter newly arrived in Geneva to
attend the Richard Wagner
International Girls School (sic),
in whose grounds at midnight a
-homicidal maniac soon knocks
off her room-mate.

Is it the same murderer?
PIessence lends Miss Connelly
a fly who will go with her on a
bus journey (sic) and sniff out
the smell of decomposing
human flesh, thereby. . tracing,
the killer- We must not forget
that there is $lso. a._mentaL
asylum, a mad lady teacher who-
keeps dismembered corpses in
a pool in her basement, a de-
formed killer child and a chim-
panzee wielding a razor. "It's
a very unusual area," says
someone: "People call it the
Swiss Transylvania.”
A very unusual film too: I

would call it the thinking man s

emetic. Bad acting, risible dub-

bing and a surfeit of mutila-
tions are compounded by Sgr
Argento’s complete failure to
rediscover the Gothic rhythms
and anarchic poetry that made
Surpiria so memorable.

Meanwhile, in America, there
is the eponymous dessert
featured in Larry Cohen's The
Stuff. This crawls out of its

container at night and goes
gooey all over the fridge. It
also takes over the minds and
souls of its consumers, before
eating away their insides; after
which it vacates the premises
in a manner you will not wish
me to describe, especially if

you are eating breakfast.
Can industrial spy Michael

Moriarty. working for the ice
cream companies who fear This
new rival, seek the perpetra-
tors and destroy the product?
The colourful Mr Cohen,

whose films are not so much
onions, more imaginatively pre-
pared tripe (It's Alire, Q The
Winged Serpent), sets the
movie’s early tone at satirical-

going-on-slapstlck and takes pot
shots on the way at America’s
Food and Drug Administration,
and what he considers their ex-
cessive tolerance of dubious
standards and practices. (In
the Press blurb Mr Cohen has
some uncompromising things to
say about bone chips and rat
hairs in fast food products.)
But The Stuff, despite a flying

start and a deciously scat per-
formance from Moriarty — the
voice scrambled quaver, the
.head .smiling and bobbing

.
with

the .crazed, blandness of. a ven-
triloquist's dummy — soon set-

tles uncritically for exactly the
B-movie shenanigans it begins
by exploiting and lampooning.
Chases, fights and boy-meets-girl
romance routinely unspooi. top-
ped off by an action sbowdown
in a mine. (Yes The "Stuff"
comes out. of the ground). The
opportunity for a great black
comedy is missed, give or take

Seene from “Creepers

a few scenes of Special FX
splendour when the Stuff runs
not like vast quantities of auto-
motive yoghurt.

Carl Reiner's The Man With
Tiro Brains begins as a parody
and sustains itself as such: un-
ambiguous. perfectly targeted
and very funny. Here we
encounter Steve Martin as Dr
Hfuhruhurr (sic) and bis brave,
pioneering and deeply unplea-
sant experiments in cranial
transplant.
Dr H has perfected the

"screwtop” method for brain
removal or insertion (with
childproof press-down top),
despite the rival research being
conducted by Dr Necessiter
(David Warner), he is deter-
mined to stay first in his field

and is helped by falling in love
with a female brain, voiced by
Sissy Spacek. which lives in a

jar in Dr N’s laboratory. Can
he wow science and find true
happiness by implanting this
brain into the beauteous shape
of his wife (Kathleen Turner),
whose gorgeous exterior hides
a no-good soul? She abetted her
first husband's fatal heart
attack and would probably wish
to do the same with Dr Hfuhu-
etc.

Lit up by Martin’s iighibulb
eyes and seductively manic
delivery, the film gleams
merrily along with scarcely a
pause for sanity or a flicker in
its comic power outlay. Made
some years ago—between- two
other Martin-Reiner collabora-
tions, Dead Men Don't Wear
Plaid and All Of Me—it has
only previously been seen on
video. Goodness knows why it

was shelved so long. Xt only
proves the old adage that some
movies are too valuable to be
entrusted to movie distributors.

Volunteers is the fitfully fun-

V. .*;•

ny tale of a Kennedy-era Peace
Corps platoon building a bridge
in Thailand, and of the young
college graduate with a gam-
bling debt (Tom Hanks of
Splash who emplanes with
them to escape the wrath of the
Mafia. As a picture of Uncle
Sam's pre-Vietnam exploits in
South-East Asia, it combines
political nostalgia with National
Lampoon-style knockabout and.
despite vigorous stirring, never

J

quite gets the two flavours to

I

! The programme of Chichester

J

Festival Theatre's 25th anniver-
sary season which opened last
night reveals that Suzt Quatro
counts day-pigeon shooting
among her hobbies. This proves
not the least of her qualifica-
tions for stepping into Ethel
Merman's bools as Annie
Oakley, the sharp-shooting star

! of Buffalo Bill's Wild West
I

Show. The Detroit rock star's

| stage debut is notable for the

I
manner in which she mingles

•• side • show toughness with
romantic vulnerability. She

I fully exploits, in fact, the
i show's chief weakness. And this
i is indeed a valuable revival of
1 a musical not seen in London,
> certainly, since the 1947 Coli-

! seum production.
' Irving Berlin's score is a
treasure trove of well-known

i songs that David Gilmore's
- colourful and well-organised

: production puts into a dramatic
conrext without attempting to

i disguise the book's weaknesses,

j

The narrative line supplied by
Herbert and Dorothy Fields

j

presents Annie as a grubbing
‘

country girl whose natural

|
prowess in shooting quail and

> grouse led her to circus

I
celebrity and feminine assertive-

; ness. She is. simultaneously, a
! stock romantic heroine who goes
J weak at the knees the moment
: she claps eyes on her first
1 opponent and eventual rival.

Michael Coveney
Frank Butler. She Is adopted by
the politically appeased Chief
Sitting Bull and proceeds to win
her man and effect a merger to
save Bill's tottering company by
throwing away her professional
pride.
How Ethel Merman solved

this glaring problem I have no
idea (Betty Hutton hardly-
touched upon it in the MGM
1950 movie version) but Miss
Quatro sidles by on natural
charm, not untinged with an
appealing stage naivety, and a
magnificent voice that delivers
the songs fresh-minted,
de-Mermanised with little

attempt to confuse straight-
forward lust with independence
or self-respect.

Chichester's thrust stage is a
potential graveyard for musi-
cals. Here, the live band sounds
tinny and disembodied at times,
hut musical director Grant Hos-
sack has achieved wonders and
most of the levels and balances
are as good as could be
expected. The singing, too, is of
an exceptional quality through-
out. The design of Roger Glos-

sop's uses a revolving truck to
carry a steam train exterior,

headlights flashing under a
star-spangled sky, which yields
to the carriage interior where
Annie, having been signed up
after her first triumph over
Frank, rocks her child accom-
plices to sleep with the lazy.

at- -least) - there is -in the musical derivesforgotten (by me .. — .
“ Moonshine Lullaby.-’ There from scene to scene rather than

are exciting evocations, too, of through organic development,

the Minneapolis fairground and -And here Mr. Gilmore and jus

the New York ballroom where company rarely miss a trick.

Annie pawns her European tour
medals and the floor erupts into
a swinging, irresistible company
hoe-down. to “I Got the Sun In
the Morning."
With that remarkable excep-

tion, none of the songs actually
improves on being restored to

its musical origins. But the
theatre's rallying . cry of
“There's No Business. Lake
Show Business " is only, thank
God, unleashed with full tribal

force ai.the finale; prior to that
we have the delectable sight of

'.The climactic rope act could not
possibly have been bettered by
Miss Merman (hard to imagine
her upside down halfway up a

marquee) and the Indian Induc-
tion ceremony ("I'm an Indian
Too") is given the full choreo-
graphic works by Anthony Van
Laast. the tribe led by an extra-

ordinarily nimble heavy-muscled
specimen of Sioux beefcake.
Berwick Kaler doubles wittily

as' the Ohio hotel manager who
first puts Annie up for com-
petition and the Indian chief

Edmund Hockridge’s Buffalo "who subsequently adopts her.

Bill in flowing white mane
extolling the. touring life along-
side Matt Zimmerman's very
fine and expertly phrased mana-
gerial stalwart
The chief duet's rivalry

receives a kick in -the pant*
with the last gasp “Anything
You Can Do ” and Eric Flynn's
beautifully sung Frank Butler
is a bulwark here as indeed he

'

is throughout. We also hear
the song Berlin wrote for the
1968 New York revival. " An

L> the end. Annie: meets her
match by -losing her contest.
And Frank Butler wins his
while still managing to win his

woman. It hardly seems fair, in
1986, but this remains musical
comedy and you just have to

shrug and sit back la enjoy sucb
gems as “My Defences Are
Down" (they are indeed),
“They Say It’s Wonderful” and
a surprisingly effective triple-

time "soupy” version of "Lost
in his Arms,” Miss Quatro seem-

Old-Fashioned Wedding," some- jngly backed on; the cattle boat
what reminiscent of his superior
" I Hear Music But there's No
One There,” but worth hearing,
needless to. say.

What dramatic fizz and energy

deck by an invisible choir of

Mike Sammes Singers. In sum,
then, a thoroughly efficient,

affectionate, add enjoyable
musical revival.

The Fair Penitent/Los Angeles
B- A. Young

It is reassuring to find in the

. . . - .
-- . first season of a theatre "dedi-

^
01 T

j
mc

i «ted to producing new Ameri-

wrote and^reried John£n6v. I

and
h
exPl

.
orin* efitab-

of Brewster's Millions, co-stars i
l,shed plays trough new inter-

Better this, however, than !
Potations” an English verse

Paul Morrisey’s latest film. 1 drama from 1703. To London
Mixed Blood is like the ravings ! visitors, the director's name,
of a subculture junkie who has i Charles Marowitz. explains all,

just injected himself with the ! What is more, the LATC's pro-
complete works of Andy Warhol. •! ductian of Nicholas Rowe's The
A bunch of Warholian “beauti- !

Fair Penifanf, though decor
ful people”—that is multi-ethnic ,

with occasional Marowitz-series,
layabouts who have crash-landed
in the bottom of the American
melting pot—yatter themselves
(and us) senseless amid modest

is not a wholesale re-working
like the Marowitz Shakespeare.

settings and with an even more
modest script. The plot dimly
concerns drugs and teenage
crime, the performances are un-
yieldingly mega-decibel, and the

The Fair Penitent was the
first o£ Rowe's “ihe-tragedies,"
with women in ihe leading
roles. Calista. about to marry
heroic young Altamont, pur-
sues a determined affaire with
"the haughty, gay Lothario"

—

of women's liberation. She has
a fine speech that begins:

How hard is the condition
of our sex.

Through every state of life

the slave of man.

The verse-speaking is surpis-
ingly good. It would not do at

Stratford, neither on Avon nor
Ontario, but it is not what you
might expect from young
American players. To begin
with, it is spoken in modem
English, not American, pronun-
ciation. No doubt this is the
consequence of both Altamont
(the handsome Christopher
McDonald) and Calista (the
beautiful Maria Mayenzet) hav-
ing studied at RADA, but is

migbtily helped by the presence
of Jack Gwillim (late of the^ntSJ*ng

S
the d^but ofthatnow legendary > “ Sciolto. AM

a
f
a
a’?' character. Marowitz opens his

Lower Easl Slde production with Calista nudeMa
I?i

ia“an
' . . ! under a dim spot. Lothario's

PlJfjJIn r !?.„ £?
ur

« hands snaking round her hips.
5?—- 1 su

f
ge®*! hy attending . At her marriage to Altamont, a

two-week Soviet Cinema
, theatrical conjuring trick turnsthe

season at Metro. I can remem-
ber little from my single failed
attempt at Russian O-lcvel in
1963 beyond the colourful, if

not indispensably useful, say-
ing. "Shchee da kasha peeshcha
nasha” ("Cabbage soup and

him into Lothario, to a howl of
mephistopheilean laughter-:-*

very effective moment. . ... ..

Calista's duplicity leads to a
conventional series of duels,
siabbings and suicides, and

porridge is our fare"). The
j
there is nothing very exciting

season offers ample opportunity
for linguistic repair work and
some excellent films: notably
Eldar Shengelaya's Blue Moan-
tains and Nikita Mikhalkov's A
Private Conversation and Five
Evenings.

about the plot. What is novel,
though, is Calista's pioneering

father. Yet as good as the semi-
British is Frank!yn Scales's

Lothario, a great blend of
villainy and romance.

There is a lovely set by Karl
Eigstl, pillars and sculptures
upstage of ornamental paving.

The look is of Renaissance
-

Italy; the programme says .the

action is “towards the eod’.iif

the 19th Century Noel
Taylor's costumes suggest the

Regency time. They all go well

enough together.

Christopher McDonald and FranWjn Seales

London Symphony/Festival Hall

Andrew Cfoments

Piers Lane/Elizabeth Hall

Dominic Gill

“ Les Grands Maltres Fran-
caise " is the theme of the
Royal Philharmonic Society's
current season. The previous
concert was devoted to extracts

from Messiaen's Saint Francois
d 'Assise; Wedesday's. given by
the London Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Michael Plasson,

returned to more traditional

fare, but included both a

British premiere and a first per-

formance.

Chabrler's Joyeuse Marche
has become such a well known
concert opener that it's sur-

prising to discover that

originally in 18SS it was paired

with a Prelude, which was

never subsequently published,
was last performed in 1943, and
whose manuscript is now lodged
in the Brbiioth&que Nationaie
in Paris. Plasson's rehabilita-
tion of it here, followed by the
Marche, demonstrated that its

total neglect was unwarranted,
but that it is no more than a
suave pastoral idyll, without a

great deal of individuality and
lacking the memorability to

stand meaningfully against the
Marche, whose perky idiosyn-
crasy tends to expunge
any lingering atmosphere
altogether.

The new work, a rhapsody for
horn and orchestra by Jean-

Michel Damase (born 1928)
proved equally anodyne, though
it put Barry Tuckwell's
virtuosity to well-mannered test
in an elegant enough way. Com-
missioned for Tuckwell by
Barrie Humphries, its idiom can
best be classified as post-
Ravelian: there’s a near quote
fi-om Daphnis et Chiod at one
point, as well as one expansive,
succulent melody (o launch the
soloist on his way. But nothing
else is so arresting: the slow-
quicker-quick-slower-slow march
form is afterwards filled out
with efficient predictability.
Tuckwell’s impeccable delivery

was matched by Plasson and
the LSO, who went on to give

a bright-toned, appropriately
brittle account of the second !

suite from Roussel's Bacchus et >

Anane—a Daphnis with harder :

edges and fewer longueurs—
and a more patchy reading of

j

the Symphonic fentastique. The I

performance look a while to
!

find its feet, with the opening I

movement laboured rather than :

naturally expressive, with waltz ;

halting. Delicate woodwind .

solos in the central movement J

suggested better things, and )

The Australian pianist Piers

Lane set the tone of bis recital

/ on Wednesday at the very start

of the evening with an exuber-
ant account of John McCabe's
noisy, maundering Fantasy on a
theme of Liszt—all high spirits

and vapours (if kitsch is the
gaudy blueprint of art without
any of its content, then
McCabe's Fantasy, and Mr
Lane's performance of it, were
the purest kitsch).

Mr Lane continued with
Beethoven's Appassionato
sonata. which he played
splashily and fast. Some of the
instincts seemed to be in the
right place—but there is farfrom then on the threads were . - - ......

gradually pulled together until 1 T01* amazing detail in the

•v,. „ i w-.,J 1 Appassionata s first movement
the fina.e positively bristled ^an a pianist who likes to dust
with energy and brilliantly

j ,t off from time to lime and
incisive detail. i give it a whirl will ever reveal.

From the way he treated the

first allegro, Mr Lane was evi-

dently not the kind of pianist

to restrain himself in the last~
whlch emerged bath crucially
too heavy and crucially
too fast, so that the semiquaver
articulation came across as little

more than a pedalled blur.

The performances of Rakft-
maninov's 10 op 23 Preludes
after the interval were good
enough as party-pieces to Im-
press an after-dinner audience—but they -were not In any way
closely focused enough to suit a
fully-fledged public recital. At
worst they were slickly effec-
tive, recipe-performances, with-
out real command or musical
insight; at best, two or three
Preludes emerged (notably the
D minor and the E flat major)
as decent, if faded, remtnis-
ences of the real thing.

iued from Page 22

ID (Savoy): Hie funniest play

ore in London, now with an

rad third act Michael Blake-

; brilliant direction of back-

shenanigans on tour with a

-ate farce is a key factor-

d Street (Drury Lane): No British

quivalent has been found for New
ork's Jerry Orbach, but David Mer-

ck’s tap-dancing extravaganza has

een rapturously received-

06 6106).

ch Song Trilogy (Alberyh Antony

her plays Harvey Fierslein’s four-

our triptych of the life and loves of

drag queen fighting for emotional

id domestic stability- Truthful

laying has the effect of cruelly ex-

Ming Fierstein’s tackily uneven

riling. (B36387B).

non (Astoria): A not too critical

flebration of the life and music of

jhn Lennon that is enjoyable aspe-

alhr for the musical resourceful-

ess of the east and Mark McGann s

ennem look-and -sound -alike.

*44287)

You Lonesome Tonight? (Phoe-

x): More musical hagiography

ith Alan Bleasdale's Elvis Presley

low using flashback and excellent

« recreations of the rock and roll

ts to explain how Martin Shaw's

agnificently wrecked and flabby

ing in crushed velvet jumpsuit has

ached this pretty pass. Exploita-

re. but not strictly for tourists.

182204).

Mis*raWes (Palace): Notably well

me and spectacularly produced

opera from the Nickleby and

,ts te*m of Trevor Nunn, designer

,hn Napier and lighting man Dav*

Hersey, Colm Wilkinson superb

. VaJjean- A melodramatic

slilloUon of Hugo, and none the

arse tor that. The French score*

uringly melodic, with serviceable

w tfetes from Herbert Kretaner.

178834)

Exhibitions
NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Van Gogh Museum. 90

Whistler etchings from the Zelman
collection follow the career of the

brilliant eccentric from his Paris pe-

riod, through the penetrating obser-

vation of London's dockland, the

tranquility of the Venetian set, and
dosing with the late, dreamlike im-

pressions of Amsterdam. Ends
JuseS.

?PA!N

Madrid, Contrasts of Forms. Abstract

and geometrical art sponsored and

recently exhibited at Moma, New
York. ISO works by 20th century art-

ists set out chronologically, offers a

coherent display to 1980 with

Braque, Lager. Picasso. Mondrian.

Biblioteca National, Pasco de Re-

coletos 22. (435 40 03). Ends June 30.

VIENNA

Jewellery from 1900-25: A selection

fram the Museum of Applied Arts'

extensive Art Nouveau jewellery

collection not usually on display.

The museum began its collection in

1800. Ornamental combs by Rene
Lalique, enamel and ivory pieces by
Gaiilard. and beautiful jewellery us-

ing glass and semi-precious stones

by the Belgians Van de Velde and

Philipp Woifers. There are also

pendants. lockets, brooches, neck-

laces, belt buckles and rings from

the masters of the Wiener Werk-

statte - Hoffman, Moser and
Czeschka - many on public view tor

the first time. Applied Arts Mu-
seum, ends June 8.

TOKYO

The Art of Tendal Buddhism: Tendai,

one of the major esoteric Buddhist

sects based in Kyoto, celebrates the

1200th anniversary of its founding.
200 exhibits include treasures from
7- 10th century Tang China and 12th

century Japan. Tokyo National Mu-
seum in Ueno Park. Ends May 5.

Closed Mondays.
Henry Moore Sculptures, Drawings
and Graphics A major exhibition of

over 300 works including installa-

tion of sculptures in Ueno Park. To-
kyo Metropolitan Museum. Ends
June 5. Closed Mondays.

Joan Mira: Isetan Department Store.
ShJnjuku. Ends May 6.

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Museum: Liechtenstein,
the Princely Collection, one of the
greatest private collections in Eu-
rope, shows a variety o! the hold-
ings, like a French Rococo carnage,
firearms, sculpture and a hundred
paintings, including 19 Rubens, fire
van Dycks, and eight Franceschi-
uis. Ends May 1.

Museum of the City of New York. Ar-
bit Blatag's paintings, drawings and
sculptures of Three Penny Opera
covering 12 scenes and 11 charac-
ters, were Inspired by the historic
Theatre de Lys production in 1954
starring Lotte Lenya. Ends Oct 15.

WASHINGTON

National Gallery: The 150th anniver-
sary of Winslow Hcmer’s birth is

commemorated in an exhibit of 1W
watercolours of rustic scenes and
rural life, which show Homer's ex-
perimentation in watercolours be-

fore he attempted subjects in oils.

West Building. Ends May 11.

CHICAGO

An Institute: The 75th American Exhi-
bition chronicles the current scene
In American art represented by 20
artists including Jennifer Bartlett,

Roger Brown. Frank Stella and Ed
Paschke. Ends April 27.

LONDON

The Tate Gallery: 40 Years of Modern
An is a huge, rambling and always
fascinating display marking the re-

tirement of Ronald Alley, Keeper of

the Modern Collection tor the last 20

years. He has chosen and arranged
the show, drawing only on the
Tale's stocks. Revival of critical in-

terest in European work before I960

has meant that the influence of the

New York School is no longer the
power it once seemed. The work
cow take is place with its interna-

tional peers. The Tale stands among
the best of modern collections, and
this show mokes clear its unique
character of generosity and open-
mindedness. Ends Apr 27.

PARIS

Vienna I8E0-I938: Centre Pompidou
stages one of its vast exhibitions

where different disciplines combine
to bring to life a moment of history.

Turn of the century Vienna, melting
pot of nationalities and races, is the
scene of a paradox. The mournful
atmosphere cf a fin de regne is lit

by an explosion of ideas and ar-
tistic creativity with architects
like Wagner, musicians like Mah-
ler and Schoenberg, thinkers like
Freud and pointers like Klimt,
Schiele. Kokoschka and the Se-
cession Movement. Some 2000 ex-
hibits bear witness to Vienna's
contribution to modernity. Beau-
bo urg -Centre Georgas Pompidou.
Closed Toe. Ends May 5.

(4277 1233).

From Rembrandt la Vermeer. 60 chefs
d'oeuvres on loan from the Maunts-
huis trace a panorama or ITtn-
cer.turv Dutch painting with Ver-
meer's View of Delft with genre
paintings, still lives and landscapes.
Grand Palais. Ends June 30.
(4261 5410)

Rata - The Nma Faces of Indian Art.
A hundred scuipwres in stone,
bronze and terracotta and some 209

miniatures are divided into nine
groups according to the sentiment
they express: the erotic, comic, path-

etic, heroic, terrible, furious, hate-
ful, marvellous and finally the ser-

ene, thus making Indian art intelli-

gible to Europeans. Many of the
sculptures have been only recently
discovered, while most of the minia-
tures are seen tor the first time.
Grand Palais (4261 5410). Closed
Tue, Wed late opening. Ends June
18.

At Ihe Court Of The Great Moghul. A
parallel exhibition of Indian minia-
tures from Blblioiheque Nationale's
collections, which have never been
exhibited before. Bibiiotheque Na-
tionaie. 58 Rue de Richelieu from
12am Lo Bpm all days. Ends June 16.

WEST GERMANY

Hamburg, Museum fur Kunst und Ge-
werbe. Stointorplaa 1: Also to hon-
our Kokoschka, this museum is
showing his complete works tor the
theatre. The 250 items cover cos-
tumes and set designs. Ends Apr 27.

Hamburg, Museum fur Kunst und Ge-
werbe, Stelntorplatz 1: To honour
Kokoschka, this museum is showing
his complete works tor the theatre.
The 250 items cover costumes and
set-designs. Ends April 27.

Berlin, Ha us am Waldsee, Argon ti-

msche Alice 30: 1980-1985 Aspects
of Italian Art. 100 works by 30 Ital-
ian painters, covering the lost 25
years. Among them Ceroli. Fabro
and Kounellls (Ende April 27).

Dusseldorf. Kunstverem Grobbeplatz
4c Jose! Beuys water colours from a
private collection. 250 paintings by
the artist, who died in January, are
shown for the first time. The exhibi-
tion covers the period from 1952-86.
Ends May 25.

BRUSSELS

The Phoenicians and the Mediterra-
nean World. Sculptures, ivories, je-
wellry and glass from Tyre. Sidon,
Bybios. Malta. Thebes & Carthage.

Scciet* Generate de Brogue. Ends
May 6.

ITALY

RemK Galleria Narionale'd’Arte Mod-
erna: Giulio Tureato: Marvellous ex-
hibition by one of the liveliest of
contemporany Italian artists, now in

his eighties. Jayful, irrepressible

and irreverent, cocking a snook at

conventional values whether it be
those of the Communist Party
(which be joined in 1942) or piety.

He declined to accept the party’s

strictures on how artists should
paint, and -one cS his Most famous
works, The Demonstration (U damia-
io), on show bore, was severely criti-

cised by the party leader, Togilatti,

os being too abstract Ends April 30.

Florence, Musea Nftzionale del Bargel-

kr Homage to Donatello: to cele-

brate the 8th centenary of his birth

the 19 Donatellos the museum owns,
of which only six are of absolutely
certain attribution, have been
grouped, with much documentation,
to give a new view of the artist. The
exhibition Includes his extraordi-

nary, languid bronze David- Ends
May 30.

Rome: Palazzo Braschi: (Piazza San
Pantaleo): Edvard Munch
(1883-1944): More than 250 works by
the Norwegian painter from the
Munch museum in Oslo and private
collections. Death and illness be-
came a dominant theme in Munch'*
works: Subjects sucb as Death In
The Sickroom are reworked in oil,

charcoal and pastel - each seeming
more compelling thus the last Also
on show is his extraordinaiy work
The Scream painted in 1893, in
which the scenery becomes a vortex
for the central, anguished figure.
During the 1890s, Munch moved
away from realism and Impression-
ism (there ore three delightful pain-
tings an show of Nice and St Cloud)
towards expressionism, a style
which be used to express not only
desolation, but also lyricism and
passion. Ends June 1

Shirley Bassey/Albert Hall
. Antony Thorocroft .

ghirlgy Bassey>sl»aw»d^a j47-
yekr-oTd leg in ' London this

week, much to Ihe delight of

the capital's florists. Nothing
changes at a Bassey. concert.
There is the same gaggle of neat
and ' diffident young men who
politely line up to present their
bouquets throughout the perfor-
mance; there is Shirley's teas-

ing of her musical director,,
stealing his hankie to mop up
the sweat: there are the cosy
chats with members of the
audience. ** We love you, ShfrL”
say they:

u
l love you aU," re-

plies an expansive star; there
are the frequent disappearances
to add yet more flounce to her
outfit; and there are those dire
show business songs, like “ New
York. New York” and *'My
Way." which only the super ego
of the cabaret circuit can sing
without embarrassment.

the
shell

•And yet
; more' afid

'performance seems *
with' little substance; Familiar-
ity breeds tedium, especially as
age has somewhat withered her
loonier physical jerks, and even
the voice is now under greater
control.

_

She still annunciates
like a Lithuanian speech thera-
pist — “What I did for luurve"
remains amusing 6ut the
passion is fading from 4>

I who
have nothing" and “Send in the
clowns." They just are not
credible for her any more.

Shirley Bassey remains a
loveable British institution but
if -she stopped touring for a
bit, learned some songs which
she can sell with her personal-
ity rather than by mannered
pyrotechnics, and dropped all

the excess.:baggage, she -would
give . less predictable, more
inspiring, shows.

'

Pianist wins first Pat Sraythe Award
Pianist Steve Mailing is the up a trust fund in his memory

wilh thif object of providing
an annual award for a young
jazz musician.

Rdnnie Scott presented the
award - worth £700 to . Steve

first recipient of the Fat
Smythe Award, named after the
pianist/composer who died in
1983 and who was well known in
the jazz community lor his sup-
port and encouragement of
talented young musicians. To Melling at a concert at the L/ni-

connnemorale this, a group of. versity College School Theatre,
Staythe's friends derided to set NWS.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Late buyer for Roses
A copy of one of the most

celebrated of illustrated books.
Redout6’s *Xes Roses." failed to
find a buyer during Christie's
auction yesterday when the
bidding faltered at £45.000. But
after the

. sale there was a change
of heart and Christie's negoti-
ated a price of £51.840 for this
fine, clean, brightly coloured
edition, with 169 plates,

The two-day sale of Illustrated
books totalled £825,589.
Another famous book of flowers,
Thornton's "Temple of Flora."
was on target at £43,200.

This apart. Christie's sale was
a success, with a two*day total
of £825,589 and 13 per cent un-
sold (mainly accounted for by
" Le9 Roses ”). Abother famous
book of flowers. Thornton's
Temple Of Flora,” was on tar-

get at 443J200.
For illustrations of birds John

Gould's "The Birds of Great
Britain." carries the. greatest
prestige, and ihe five volumes,
with 357 hand coloured litho-
graphs, went to Soiheran for
£32.400. also as expected. One
of the finest and rarest books on
fruit. "Pomologie Francafs."
by Antoine Poiteau, was bought
by Quaritch for £27.000.
A rare item, an original draw-

ing on vellum by Redoute, a
still-life of peachs, granes pnd
pomegranates, was rather dis-
appointing, finding a buyer at
£21.600. its low estimate. The
watercolour measures 310 x
365 mm: in 1970 Sothebv's sold
it for just £720.

A silver gilt boxer's commem-
orative belt, presented to- Owen
Moran, the bantam weight cham-

I

i *on of the world, by admirers
n 1908, sold for £9.350 at
Bonham's yesterday. It carries
a plaque of Moran, with fists
raised, and details of his vic-
tories. Moran sold it for £1,200.
a huge SUm. in 1912, A " primi-
tive " painting by John Collett
of "The knock out" Sfrld for
£4,620.

A German buyer paid £13.000
for a small planisphcric astro-
labe. made in Germany around
1600, while the Science
Museum in London: secured, for
£8.000, an important and rare
distance meter, 'made of mahog-
any. An unusual Item, a brass
“ toy " signet ring which;- when
clenched, spurts water into the
face of an admirer, sold for £80.

.
The Isabel Anderson emerald,

which cirries the name of the
wife of the American Ambas-
sador at the court of King
Edward VII. sold for £197.342
to a London dealer at Sothebv's
ifwpk sale in New York on
Wednesday. The price was
around double the forecast.

There were many private buy-
ers in an auction which totalled
£3,999,080, .with .20 per cent
unsold. There were signs that
good diamonds are rising again
in price, with a dazzling brace-
let with 18 emerald cut dia-
monds weighing 134 carats mak-
ing the top price of £255,814, on
target
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THE PENDULUM of economic
fashion seems to have swung so

rapidly in favour of managed
exchange rates that if is easy to

forget how recent were the days
when “dirty floating"' was a
term of abuse as venemous as

“labour market rigidity" in free

market circles all over the
world. Vet it was only a few
years ago that the US and Bri-

tish Treasuries were vehem-
ently denying that governments
could, or should, do anything
to alter the markets' judgments
on their exchange rates.

In those days, it was de
rigueuT for cynical civil servants

in Bonn and Frankfurt, as well

as in Whitehall, to chuckle at

the mention of the European
Monetary System. The EMS was
seen as a political chimera—

a

"super-snake" the existence of

which had less to do with econ-

omic motivation than with the

personal vanities of Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt. President

Valery G/scard d’Estaing and
Mr Roy Jenkins.

Major realignment

Few would have predicted five

years ago that a chorus of the
world's most respected econ-

omic conservatives would now
be urging Mrs Margaret
Thatcher to take Britain into

full membership of the EMS.
With Mr Karl Otto Poehl, Presi-

dent of the West German Bun-
desbank. yesterday adding his

voice to the unusual duo per-

formance by Mr Nigel Lawson
and Sir Geoffrey Howe on Wed-
nesday, Mrs Thatcher must be
feeling more isolated by the
day.
The arguments in favour of

EMS membership are pretty

well known. As we pointed out
last week, after the first major
EMS realignment in three years,

the system’s record suggests
that Britain could reasonably
expect to benefit from a high
degree ol currency stability,

from lower interest rates and
from greater international con-
fidence if it joined the EMS.
Why then does Mrs Thatcher

continue to stand out so reso-

lutely against entry?
At the most general level, it

is dear that involvement in bdv
international agreement like

the EMS involves some loss of
sovereignty over economic
policy. Even t&i is accepted
os inevitable in an interdepen-
dent world, another general
objection from those who be-

lieve that monetary targeting
should be the key to domestic
economic policymaking is that
any form of exchange rate

management conflicts with
domestic monetary targets.

Once they conceded that mone-
tary argets had not worked well

in the past and were unlikely to

do much better in future,

opponents of EMS membership
have usually argued that ex-

change rate management, even
if it were desirable, should not
be focused on explicit targets

—

prearmounced targets, it was
claimed, only encouraged the
markets to speculate against

them.
As the stability of the EMS

put paid to this general argu-

ment, the British opponents of

EMS membership have concen-
trated on two more parochial
objections. First, there was
sterling’s "petrocurrency’’

status, which imposed an in

herent instability which made
the currency impossible to

manage. But this impediment
became steadily less impressive
as the Government strove, with
considerable success, to con-

vince the markets that oil was
only a marginal factor in the
British economy. This left just

one objection in the anti-EMS
armoury.
From the beginning of last

year onwards, the Chancellor
increasingly accepted that an
exchange rate objective, albeit

an unannounced one, had an
important role to play in British
macroeconomic policy. The
Treasury sometimes claimed,
however, that it was more
appropriate for Britain to set
its own objectives, based on the
trade-weighted exchange rate,
instead of joining a system
designed to secure stability only
against the other European cur-
rencies. This argument, too, was
finally buried by an extra-
ordinarily explicit statement
from the Chancellor on Wednes-
day: “I see no role for an
exchange rate target outside a
formal system shared by other
countries—and that, for the UK,
means The EMS.”

Controlled experiment
Where then, does all this

leave the resolutely defiant Mrs
Thatcher?

For all the Treasury’s tech-
nical anxieties about sterling's

petrocurrency status and the
interactions between monetary
and exchange rate policies, it is

possible that Mrs Thatcher has
never fully accepted the first

step in the EMS argument—that
countries can improve- their
economic performance by co-
ordinating policies and giving
up some of their apparent
economic independence. On this
point, no amount of theoretical
argument can be conclusive. By
staying outside the EMS, Britain
will continue to provide a con-
trolled experiment which will
interest professional economists
throughout the world but will
bring little joy to British
industry.

i ‘0 charter

innovators
The British Government's
White Paper on Intellectual

Property and Innovation, pub-
lished earlier this week, pro-

vides an excellent basis for the
rejuvenation of a system which
was being overtaken by tech-
nology and by commercial
developments. It represents
the first major review of intel-

lectual property and innova-
tion policies for 30 years. Tt

recognises that these policies
can be made viable only by
removing the present im-
balance discriminating against
small companies and entre-
preneurs. With one exception,
the policy outlined in the
White Paper deserves support
and speedy implementation.

The Government intends to
transform the Patent Office
into a statutoo’ self-budgeting
agency which will put its

resources and expertise to com-
mercial use for the benefit of
industry- The Patent Office
should be well able to perform
this task as its intake of patent
applications has been halved
since the European Patent
Office opened in 1978 and is

still falling. Its examiners will
become redundant unless they
become consultants.

The present patent system is

a disincentive to innovation
among small companies and
entrepreneurs because of the
difficulty and expense involved
in obtaining patents and defend-
ing them.

It was tailored for the epoch-
making inventions of the 19ih
Century: present-day inventions
bring mostly only tiny improve-
ments. Most patents can be
easily made worthless by a
subsequent variation.

The decisive criterion on
innovation is no longer techno-
logical novelty but market-
ability. profitability and econo-

mic usefulness. On the one

hand, it docs not make sense
to offer to inventors a mono-
poly for a negligible contribu-

tion to disclosed knowledge.

On the other, it is not in the

interests of most innovators to

go to the expense of obtaining

and defending a patent before

they have established that the

invention is commercially

viable.

The Government proposes to

meet their need by extending
copyright to unregistered origi-

nal designs which are not
artistic works. Such protection
should he available for a maxi-
mum of ten years—with the last

five subject to obligatory licens-
ing—not only for spare parts
but also for components of more
general utility and self-con-

tained products. This shift from
patent monopoly to copyright
protection seems to be the right
response to technological
change.
The cost of defending a

patent in court is the second
major obstacle preventing small
and medium-sized companies
from using the system. The
Government now proposes to
move the litigation from the
courts to the Patent Office on
the assumption that the Comp-
troller of the office would deal
with the disputes with greater
understanding and less formal-
ity.

Serious flaw

UK PRIVATISATION

6 Amalgamation under public ownership

will bring great economies in operation

and make it possible to modernise

production methods . . . Public ownership . .

.

will lower charges, prevent competitive

waste, open the way for co-ordinated

research and development . . . Only if

public ownership replaces private

monopoly can industry become efficient.J
LABOUR PARTY MANIFESTO 1945

6 Privatisation is bringing about a

fundamental change in the operation and

efficiency of key sections of the U K

economy. Its success ... is self-evident . .

.

Privatisation liberates managers and

employees and allows them to reach their

full potential . . . Privatisation

increases productive efficiency

whether or not a monopoly Is involved.^

FINANCIAL SECRETARYTO THE TREASURY 1985

Clement Attlee Margaret Thatcher

The White Paper proposal
suffers, however, from a flaw
which could negate the substan-
tial advantages arising from the
transfer of disputes from the
courts to the Patent Office.
Though the Comptroller could
make orders and injunctions,
only courts would have the
power to enforce them. Before
doing so, they would have the
power to review the entire pre-
vious procedure in the Patent
Office. Thus the financially
scrong company could re-start

the whole procedure in the High
Court and the weaker innova-
tor would be even worse off
than at present; the simple
Patent Office procedure ifjuld
be additional to the costly and
cumbersome litigation in courts
which on its own Is now suffi-

cient to deter him from de-
fending his patent.

This wcaknes of the White
Paper needs to be put right if

there is to be a genuine simpli-

ficaton of patent litigation. As
the Government states. “The
UK's new industries must come
from small beginnings and our
intellectual property system
must be such that it protects
small enterprises so that they
may grow."

A S A panacea, privatisation
has great appeal: it seems
to offer a universal solu-

tion to a long-standing economic
headache — the management
of nationalised industries.

The historically-minded, how-
ever, will feel uneasy in the
face of such claims. They will

recall the time when state-

ownership and control were
equally enthusiastically sup-
ported. Yesterday. Mr John
Moore, the Financial Secretary,
made yet another speech ex-
tolling the merits of private
ownership. The Labour Party's
1945 election manifesto pro-
vides a useful antidote to his
enthusiasm.

This spoke eloquently of the
failures of capitalism in the
1920s and 1930s. It spoke of the
dangers and inefficiencies of
large private monopolies; of
the restrictive practices, profit-

eering and price rigging that
had become endemic. Public
ownership was then seen as a
way of increasing the account-
ability of large industries, im-
proving efficiency and motivat-
ing the workforce.

It is hardly an exaggeration
to say that public ownership
was regarded as having most
of the virtues today claimed for
private ownership. The pre-war
experience of public interven-
tion bad been encouraging. Few
doubted the logic of setting up
the London Passenger Trans-
port Board and civil aviation

had been in chaos before the
Government intervened in 1924
to establish Imperial Airways.
In 1945, it seemed reasonable
for Clement Attlee, the Labour
Prime Minister, to believe that
nationalisation of coal, gas,

steel, railways and other basic

industries could yield large
economic benefits.

It was also reasonable in
1979 for the newly-elected
Thatcher Government to believe
that nationalisation had gone
too far. During the 1970s the
Heath, Wilson and Callaghan
governments had pushed pub-
lic ownership well beyond the
bounds set by Atlee. The pub-
lic sector became a sort of hos-
pital for large numbers of sick
and dying manufacturing com-
panies.

With the habit of nationalisa-
tion so deeply engrained, the
new concept of privatisation
took a while to gain momentum.
For example, in a book pub-
lished in 1980, Mr John Red-
wood. later head of the Down-
ing Street policy unit, examined
various ways of regulating
publicly-owned companies. He
did not propose wholesale pri-
vatisation; his view on nationali-
sation was rather "so far and
no furtber " (tentative plans to
nationalise the clearing banks.

Old arguments

in new bottles
By Michael Prowse

the pharmaceutical Industry
and construction had been cir-

culating in Labour circles). In
1980, Mr Redwood did not In-

clude telecommunications,
water, buses or BL among in-

dustries where asset sales were
even possible, let alone desir-

able.

The removal from the public
sector of companies which
operate in normal competitive
markets is relatively easy to

justify. The first phase of
privatisation — up to the sale

of British Telecom — partially

teversed the last and least justi-

fiable phase of nationalisation

—

that of the 1970s. Thus the
National Enterprise Board was
effectively wound up with the
sale of shares in companies like
Ferranti and ICL, British Aero-
space was privatised and British
Shipbuilders slimmed down
partly through divestment

It was easier to object to the
methods of sale than to the
companies selected for privati-

sation. In 1979, the state

industrial sector accounted for
about 11| per cent of GDP, or
30 per cent of production.

There was no particular ration-

ale for this. To object on prin-

ciple to the sale of, say
Amersham International or
Jaguar is to object to private
enterprise as such.

During this period, the idea
that the state is particularly

good at managing economic
decline was debunked: in the
1980s, the privately-owned
textile Industry, for example,
contracted with less commotion
than publicly-owned steel, coal
or cars.

With the sale of British Tele-

com in 1984. however, privatisa-

tion entered a much more
controversial phase. For the
first time, complex questions of
market structure and regulation
came to the fore. For the first

time, the Government sold some-
thing for which a respectable
case for public ownership could
be made. This is true of most
of the current privatisation
candidates—gas. water, airports,
buses and airlines.

This second phase of privatis-

ation has some worrying
parallels with the Attlee nation-
alisations. Historians note, for
example, that the 1940s national-
isations were hasty and ill

thought out. According to

Professor Derek Aldcroft of
Leicester University, “the pro-
gramme rolled forth as fast as
Bills could be drafted in the
years 1946/49” The speed and
size of the programme meant
that “insufficient attention was
given to the organisational

the Government has allowed
what should have beyh sub-
sidiary goals—the promotion of
wider share ownership and the
bolstering of public finances—
to overshadow considerations of
Industrial structure.

“Popular capitalism" is best
promoted through tax reform:
by giving individuals the same
fiscal privileges as pension
funds. But the razzmatazz of
giant flotations that offer inves-

tors instant profits has proven

NATIONALISATION versus PRIVATISATION

Bank of England (1946).

Civil Aviation (1946)

Transport (1947)

Electricity (1948)

Gas (1949)

iron & Steel (1949)

British Leyland (1975)

British National Oil (1975)

Nat. Enterprise Board (1975)

British Shipbuilders (1977)

British Aerospace (1977) -

Ferranti (1980)

British Aerospace (1981)

Cable & Wireless (1981)

National Freight (1982)

Britoil (1982)

Associated British Ports (1983)

Enterprise Oil (1984)

Jaguar (1984)

Sealink (1984)

British Telecom (1984)

they have no incentive to sup-
port a market structure that
will impose new competitive
disciplines on them.

On this view, the true archi-

tects of the second phase of
privatisation have not been Mrs
Margaret Thatcher or Mr Nigel
Lawson but the likes of Sir
George Jefferson at BT. Sir
Denis Rooke at British Gas and
Lord King at BA. None has
exactly argued that liberalisa-

tion should accompany
privatisation.

There is a temptation these
days to argue that motivation
and efficiency ore automatically
linked to; private ownership.
Yet are Treasury economists
poor at their job because they
happen to be civil servants? Is

OfteL the telecommunications
watchdog; hopelessly inefficient
because it is a quango? Has
BA been unable to improve its

service because It has remained
in public ownership?

Profit maximisation in com-
petitive markets is usually best
pursued in the private sector

civil servants for whom the

monitoring of BT was just one

job in a long Whitehall career.

But an underlying problem
cannot be dodged: privatisation

may make regulation harder

because, as a profit maxim

i

ser

in the private sector, a monopoly
has a much more direct incen-

tive to frustrate competition

than a public sector body seek-

ing, however vaguely, to serve

the public interest. New for-

mulas—such as the “RPI—X”

equation that obliges BT to keep
certain tariffs below inflation—

do not remove the fundamental
dilemma.

Indeed, Professor Bryan Cars-

berg, tile head of Oftel, admits
that the formula applied to BT
now looks rather lax and may
have to be revised. He also

admits that in practice it boils

down to much the same thing

as the “rate of return” regula-

tion that has been so heavily
criticised in the US: allowing: ~

BT to raise its prices too fast

has much the same effect as

allowing -it to make too high a
return on capitaL

Those In favour of blanket
privatisation and those in

favour of blanket nationalisa-
tion share a dangerous
prejudice: . that ownership
matters more than market
structure. The case against the
Government is not that it wants
to sell assets hut that it does
not seem to care how it does
this. For example, some
Treasury officials have reserva-
tions about the planned flotation

of British Gas. Numerous sug-
gested ways of introducing
competition — for example, its

break up into regional corn-

structure and operational pro-
cedures of the new undertak-
ings."

The problem was that
nationalisation was driven by
ideological conviction. People's
faith in public ownership was
almost religious- It was not
grounded in empirical evidence
or reasoned argument. Had the

irresistible to politicians. The
fact that investors in BT.
British Gas and other utilities

will end up with unbalanced
portfolios and a false idea of

what the stock market is all

about Is quitly forgotten.

And it is an elementary
accounting error to believe that
privatisation, . iiqproyes the.

Government ownership has fre- panles — have been stndlously
quently led to unhelpful inter- ignored,

ference in commercial decisions.

structure, size and regulation of public sector's finances.’ AH the«*—« •—
*- gale of a public asset for cash

confers is a temporary boost to
liquidity. It thus makes no
sense to package an industry for.

sale so as to maximise the pro-
ceeds. Yet this consideration
seems to have weighed heavily
in recent privatisation plans.

Some criticis, however, argue
that the problem runs .

much
deeper. According to Mr John
Kay. the director of the Institute
for Fiscal Studies, privatisation
involves a paradox. It can be
speedy and harmonious only if

nationalised industries been
better planned, their subsequent
performance might have been
greatly improved.

Forty years on. a similarly
dogmatic conviction— this time
that private ownership will work
wonders — may have equally
disappointing long-term con-
sequences. Economists seem
almost universally agreed that
in the case of the sale of BT
and in the plans for the flota-

tion of British Gas and other
monopolies, the Government
has failed to think through
crucial questions abont market
structure and competition.
Part of the problem is that

The big public sector mono-
polies, however, pose a quite
different challenge. The rim is

to make them give the best
possible service to customers.
But this cannot be done by
simply directing them to maxi-
mise profits for shareholders:
the exercise.!
would' result ’ fh~T>l$at<
and inadequate output. They
have to be hobbled in some way
and it is far from clear that this
can be done most effectively
under private ownership.

Mr Moore claimed last year
that "privatisation policies have
now been developed to such an
extent that regulated private
ownership .of natural monopolies
is preferable to nationalisation.”
Quite what the evidencefor this

In the 1940s, senior civil ser-
vants, while perhaps sympa-
thetic -to the principle

. of
nationalisation, were probably
equally sceptical of the way tiie

politicians pushed the policy
through. In spite of a sheaf of
White Papers and patent medi-
ernes, the problem that has not

i«r been solved in 40 years is how
pri'ces*

>"c®’,',slanase' ®id'Tegulate large
concerns such as utilities that
possess monopoly .power and
whiclj cannot be ’ allowed .to

maximise profits in a straight-
forward way.,

If anything, the excitement
that has surrounded privatisa-
tion as an Ideology has distrac-
ted attention from the serious
economic- issues. Once again the
myth has been perpetrated that
a change in ownership will

*
is remains unclear. Certainly, solve a ’problem the origin of
agencies like Oftel, so long as which lies in an inappropriate
they have dynamic bosses, have industrial structure. The danger

it is supported by the senior some advantages. Regulation is is that in ten or 15 years, the
managers of the industry con- a little more transparent and privatised monopolies will once
cerned. Yet the price of their the staff may develop more again be as disliked and as cxiti-
co-operation is inevitably high: expertise titan the transient cised as they were in the 1940s.

Smith weaves
a broad cloth
Russell Smith, the Huddersfield
textiles entrepreneur, roust
hope that Berisfords. the
Cheshire ribbon company for
which Allied Textiles is bidding
£8m, will not take a leaf out of
his qwn book.

Last year Smith, who is

chairman of Allied Textiles,
managed to defeat an unwel-
come approach to take over his
company from London and Mid-
land Industrials.
Presumably Berisfords will be

putting aside time to study the
Smith tactics during that fight
on the principle "Know thine
enemy."
Smith, the first president of

the British Textile Confedera-
tion. is well respected in the
industry for having builr one
of the finest producers of top-
grade worsted in tbe world. He
is now looking for hlgb quality
speciality companies to add to
tbe fold.

Last yetp he acquired May-
field, which produces distinctive

fibres, and discovered a ribbon
company within it. “ We found
this to be unusually rewarding,
so we asked who else made rib-

bons and came up with Beris-
fords.” says Smith.

’ They had a wonderful name
but were making modest profits.

It’s the old story. A good busi-

Men and Matters

ness with a good reputation but
managing for a product rather
than a profit."

Berisfords is only the second
bid he has made since the t-mt
approach. There will be more.
“We now have the management
ready to have a go at companies
like these," he says.

‘Will next month’s figures
include Test cricketers?"

Book-keeping
Cheering words at the Pub-
lishers’ Asocaition conference
in London yesterday for mem-
bers facing a serious sales
slump as a result of cuts in
school textbooks purchasing.
John Davies, director of the

Educational Publishers Council,
promised them "the usual pre-
election windfall” as Britain
prepares for a General Election
next year, or early in 1988.

He has a point. During the
last Labour government in the
1970s spending on textbooks in
secondary schools in the first

year of the administration was
£4.95 per pupil. By 1977-78.
when it should have reached
£7.09 per head to keep pace
with inflation, it was only £6.44.

But in the 1979-80 election year
it rose to £8.48 per head,
although an increase strictly in
line with inflation would have
taken it to only £8 a head.

Similarly, under a Conserva-
tive administration, secondary
school ext book spending should
have been £11 .43 per head in
1981-82. It was actually only
£8.78 per head.
The following year (an elec-

tion year) it rose to £9.90—
which was 22p per pupil more
than required to adjust for
inflation.

Can we look to further studies
platting the swings of trade
against the roundabouts of
politics?

Against the grain
Kellogg, the Michigan company
which invented com flakes as a

health food almost a century
ago, is closing its doors to pu£
tic tours after shepherding

6.5m visitors around its plant
since the 1920s.

Tbe decision, under discus-
sion for the past six years, has
caused a predictable outcry in
Battle Creek, tbe small town
headquarters of Kellogg, where
visitors to the plant bring in
substantial tourist revenues.
But the company is adamant It

is worried that competitors,
wandering around with the tour-
ists, may be able to pick up too
many ideas about tbe technology
going into a new $500m plant

The original corn flakes tech-

nology came from experiments
with vegetarian foods by the
founder of the company,
William Keith Kellogg, and his

brother, Dr John Kellogg.

Dr Kellogg, who ran a world
famous clinic at Battle Creek,
put all hJs patients on the same,
strict vegetarian diet that he
observed himself. Tbe two
brothers stumbled upon the idea
of rolling grain into flakes by-

accident, but the new food
proved a resounding success
with patients at the clinic and
William, a born salesman,
quickly saw the commercial
possibilities. He created the
basic recipe for today's corn
flakes by adding malt, and then
proceeded to build Kellog into
a worldwide company.

Kellogg is now one of the
most profitable processed food
companies in the world, and the
S500.000 a year it spends on the
factory tours is not a significant

issue in the decision to give
them up. The figure contrasts
with the $281m the company
earned last year.

The real issue, it says, echo-
ing several other US companies
which have recently become less

open to visitors, is maintaining
its competitive edge. "We don’t
talk about industrial spying,”

says a spokesman.” because
you can hardly complain abaut
espionage if you have been con
ducting public tours. But over
the next five to ten years, we
shall be investing in new tech-
nology that we cannot disclose
to our competitors.”

Rock of ages
Readers in Gibraltar— some of
whom have misgivings about
tbe prospect of Spain's King
Juan Carlos being received with
full military honours during his
state visit to Britain next week— may be relieved to hear that
tbe UK and Spain are not yet
near a setlement over the Rode.

That, at least, is the obvious
deduction to he made from a
strangely oracular pronounce-
ment from the British Foreign
Office.

In preparation for the visit
the FO has produced a docu-
ment titled “Angio-Spanish
royal contacts and associations.”
Among a rich collection of
historical anecdotes, it recalls
the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713,
which ended the War of the
Spanish Succession, secured the
throne for Juan Carlos’s Bour-
bon ancestor, Philip V, and let
Britain keep the Rock it bad
captured some years previously.

“Gibraltar,” the document
says, "was to -remain an irritant

in Angio-Spanish relations for
the next 300 years." Which
brings us to the year- 2013. By
a curious coincidence, this is
just the sort of timespan the
Spanish tend to talk about for
recovery of ’ sovereignty in
Gibraltar.

Infra-dig

J. C. Bamford, the construction
equipment company, chose an
odd way to mark -its bid for
Britain's Land Rover this week.
Journalists.at JOB’S-.press con-
ference were each presented
with a scale model' of. a. digger.
The models were’ stamped:
“Made in West Germany"
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Politics Today

was right
By Malcolm Rutherford

IN THE past week or so Mrs
Margaret Thatcher has faced
one of

.

the most difficult decis-

ions a British Prime Minister
can ever he asked to take—how
far can .a British government
defy the United States, even if

it believes that the American
position is profoundly wrong?

The argument of this article
is that, m the circumstances,
Mrs Thatcher was right to ac-
quiesce in the American raids
on Libya, bat that the enema-
stances should not he allowed to
recur.

The US was, I think,.mistaken
to mount a punitive attack oh a
foreign country. But it was not
the biggest incident of its kind
in the history of transgression
between states and we can live
with the consequences. The
Soviet Union, for one. has been
careful not to protest too mud).
It is reaping the propaganda
advantages of television pictures
of children maimed by. Ameri-
can bombs, yet there has been
no sign that the Russians are
preparing to break off negotia-
tions on arms control On the
contrary, the word from their
diplomats is that an understand-
ing with the US remains central
to Soviet foreign policy.

Western Europe was at fault
because it had no better counsel
to offer the Americans other
than some vague advice not to
take risks and not meet vio-

lence with violence. When
finally it became clear to the
Europeans that the Americans
meant business last Friday,
they called an emergency (my
italics) meeting of foreign
ministers for the following.Wed-
nesday, though in the event it

took place on the Monday and
even then was too late. What
could be less serious than that?

Mr Edward Heath and . Mr
James Callaghan, . the former

'

Prime Ministers, Dr David
Owen and Mr Denis Healey, the

younger -and elder statesmen,
who spoke in Wednesday’s
House ofCommons debate were,
of course, correct" When they
said that MrS - Thatcher could
have said “no” to the American
request to use US bases in
Britain for the attack.

The known part of the Anglo-
American agreement reached
between Mr Attlee end Presi-
dent -Truman In 1951 and
endorsed by Winston rhitrehill
in 1952 runs as"foIlow£:

“Under arrangements made
for the common defence, "the
175 lias the use Of certain bases
in the UK. We reaffirm the
understanding that- the use of
these bases in an emergency
would be a matter for joint
decision by Her Majesty’s
Government and the USUovern*
meat in the Ugh* of the circum-
stances prevailing at the time.**

- There is nothing In those
words to indicate that a British
prime Minister Is under, ah
obligation toaay Indeed,
Mrs Thatcher's caretiilly-worded
statements this week suggest
that she strongly considered say-
ing “no.” It wopld be naive
to imagine that shefwas unaware
of the political consequences—
at home and abroad-*—of appear-
ing to bbw to American
pressure. .'

. V-
There is also a good deal of

evidence thatsomo.of her senior
Ministers were hr favour of re-
sisting the Americans or.at(east,
in the manner or. St Augustine,
of saying:..“JEes, bat not yet.”

Mr George. ' Younger, •' the
Defence Secretary, gave a
radio interview on Monday that
was broadcast only on Tuesday
in which.*® expressed- doubts
about the Wisdom of h’ military
attack and. suggested that bis
scepticism was shared by some
o£ his colleagues, .

•

Sir : .Geoffrey ' Howe, the
Foreign Seeretaryi went : off to
the European foreign ministers'
meeting ph Jjfboday apparently

Lombard

US-style market

in property
By John Plender

oblivious that the American
decision to attack that night
had already . been- taken—and
with British consent.

' *

Zb a remarkable interven-
tion in the House of Commons
on Wednesday, fife said that he
learned of it only when he
returned to London and caw
the Prime ;

’ Minister. . Mt
Heaiey came dosest to under-,
standing rise drift of it. He
referred to the iniervention as
** the Foreign Secretary's per-
sonal statement.” " Personal
statements are normally made
when a Minister has just
"resigned..

Clearly Sir Geoffrey was not
happy about the timing of Mrs
Thatcbet's decision to allow the
Americans 1.0 go ahead mid, for
a man normally so loyal, he
came- mutraaljy dose' to show-
ing his discontent in public,

- The view among officials in
the Foreign Office was mainly
that while the Americans were
wrong to- -want to use force at
tills stage, they were plainly
determined to . do so. and that
therefore, it Was better to go
along with them. That was
the view that prevailed, though
Mzs'Tbatcher probably reached
It entirety . independently.

.

In- other words, the key
question was sou can the
British _ Prime Minister say
“no?,?. It was: should the
Prime Minister have aid “no”
in the light of the circumstances
prevailing at the time ?

Mrs Thatcher seems to me to
have taken the right decision
for the following reasons:

• .The Americans were going
to. go ahead anyway. 11 is

Impossible to pirove that the

attacks on Libya would have
been any less accurate if they
had been mounted from the air-
craft carriers in the Mediter-
ranean rather than by the
F-llls based in Britain, bat
since the Americans said so, it

was an argument that had to be
taken into account.

• More important, the Ameri-
cans needed an ally or at least
a friend. Ultimately, that argu-
ment matters more to Europe
than it does to the US. The
Americans could have acted
alone, but the consequences of
their finding themselves isolated

in Europe would have been
more serious for us than it

would have been for them.
There was a responsibility to
keep the two sides of tbe
Atlantic Alliance together
which happened to fall on
Britain. One wonders whether
Mr Healey. Dr Owen or Mr
Callaghan would have been
quite so carefree in their con-
demnations ’ of American
behaviour if they had been in
office.

• Mrs Thatcher had a particu-

lar debt to the Americans
because of their essential help
in the recovery of the Falk-
land Islands, four years ago.

Whatever may be said about
the point of that exercise with
hindsight—and despite tbe
doubts some of us expressed at
the time—it should be remem-
bered that it was exceedingly
popular in the country. Without
American logistical support it

would have been impossible.

• It would have been very
difficult for a British govern-
ment to go on seeking US sup-

port against the Irish
Republican Army and its

American sympathisers if

Britain bad turned down the
US request about Libya.

• There is a good deal of
hypocrisy in European anti-
Americanism. The French, for
example, who refused to allow
overflying rights to the F-21Zs
on the way to the Libyan coast
have had no hesitation whatso-
ever in co-operating with the
US in seeking to curb Libyan
ambitions in Chad.

• The most important point of
all is that the European alterna-
tive did not exist. Tbe Ameri-
cans had asked for comprehen-
sive economic sanctions against
Libya last January. The request
was turned down as impractical
even by Mrs Thatcher. It is

humbug for European foreign
ministers and the British
Labour Party to say now that,
after all. sanctions would have
been the proper course. The
fact is that the Europeans would
not touch them when they were
offered.

In terms of purely British
politics, one of the most
interesting developments in the
last few months has been how
the Labour Party has become so
avowedly European. It hap-
pened in the Westland affair
when labour preferred the
European to the Sikorsky solu-
tion and it has happened again
over Libya. Phrases like “oar
European allies” or "European
partners” now come from the
Labour front-bench almost every
day.

In wider terms, however, the
main conclusion that I draw

from tbe Libyan affair is the
familiar one that the Atlantic
relationship is unequal and is
becoming more so. Europeans
simply do not understand the
scope of American power, the
strength of American feeling
about such matters as terrorism
and perhaps do not wish to do
so.

The present mood in the US
is sometimes described as one
of * Ramboism" after the fic-

titious hero who returned to
Vietnam, rescued the missing
American prisoners single-
handed and exposed a cover-up
by the US establishment at the
same time.

Yet there is also a kind
of European or intellectual
Ramboism that consists of
spraying the Americans with
condemnatory adjectives rather
as the Americans used to spray
defoliants in South East Asia.
It is not much of a substitute
for policy, nor does it recognise
that in the real world tbe
Americans win occasionally and
understandably wish to exercise
their power.
The best way for the Euro-

peans to stand up to it is to
have an agreed approach of
their own. They have looked
ineffectual this week, though
they may have learned a lesson.

As for Mrs Thatcher, it was
a very brave act which may well
do her little good at home, at

least in the short term. It also

came as the Government was
bring defeated In tbe Commons
over its Shops Bill and the
unemployment trend was shown
to be still rising. Nevertheless,

she did it If greater European
unity comes out of it there will

be some lasting benefit

THE Americaoisations of the

City of London is not, it seems,

confined to the world of banks

and securities traders. The com-
mercial property business,

currently the poor relation of

Britain's capital markets, is

moving discreetly in a trans-

atlantic direction.

This is not simply the work
of Mr G. Ware TraveLstead, who
plans to transform Canary
Wharf in London's docklands
into an office park of Texan pro-
portions; nor, indeed, of the big
US investment houses, which
are beginning to dabble at tbe
fringes of the British property
market. The more interesting
import is the growing market
in limited recourse finance,
where banks put up 100 per
cent of the cost of development,
but do not seek redress against
the developer if he defaults on
the loan.

This benign attitude to devel-

opers has long been standard
practice in the US real estate

market. If an American
developer is unable to put up
collateral on an unsuccessful
development, the bank simply
asks for the keys and takes over
the building. The habit is

spreading quickly through tbe
London office property market.

An early example was the
redevelopment of Billingsgate,
where County Bank led a syndi-
cate which advanced American-
style finance to joint developers
London and Edinburgh Trust
and S. and W. Berisford. Much
of the financing of the more
recent £120m Broadgate scheme,
undertaken by Rosehaugh Stan-

hope Developments, is on a
limited recourse basis.

Greycoat Group has just

raised a £76m seven-year limited
recourse loan facility for the
modernisation of Lutyens House
on the corner of Finsbury
Circus. The deal requires Grey-
coat to put up diminishing
collateral as the building moves
towards full letting.

Greycoat’s financing package
demonstrates, among other
things, how far the American
habit has pervaded the inter-

national banking community.
Apart from N. M. Rothschild
and Allied Irish Banks, which
led the syndicate, the financiers

include one bank apiece from
the US. Canada, West Germany,
Switzerland and France,
together with a further two
British banks.

Why. it might be asked, arc

the bankers prepared to

shoulder this additional risk—
especially when margins can
amount to less than 1 per cent

over Libor (the London Inter.

Bank Offered Rate)? The
answer probably lies in the
current shortage of good
borrowers in an intensely com-
petitive banking marker. And
the implications for the supply
of Office space are interesting.

Just as the government has
moved to deregulate the Stock
Exchange, so the City fathers

are moving to deregulate the
City office property market,
with a revised draft plan for

the Square Mile involving Jess

restrictive plot ratios for de-

velopment and a more relaxed
attitude to conservation. And
in deregulated markets capital

tends to move in and out in
waves, according to the players'

experience of profit and loss.

Today's insurance market is

an obvious example.

In property everything
happens in slow motion. But,
the City fathers, Mr Travelstead
and the banks are surely con-
spiring to produce a more
cyclical market, in due course,
in which artificial shortages of
space can no longer be taken
for granted.

As in securities trading Sew
York provides an interesting
pointer. There the commercial
real estate market moves
manically from boom to bust
Rents go up as well as down.
Banks rush in, lend frenetically

and retire hurt when they bum
their fingers.

The conventional wisdom in

London is that British de-
velopers will never walk away
from their buildings because
they would cut themselves off

from future financing. We
shall see. But if deregulation
in property curbs absurdly high
City rents, it will help under-
write London's role as an inter-

national centre In much the
same way as deregulation is

doing in securities markets. All
thanks to transatlantic friends.
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No adequate
information

From Mr M. GooUL,

Sir,—During - the last 18
months we have been conduct-

ing research into the strategic

management styles of a group
of 16 large British companies.
By coincidence, the Imperial
Group, United Biscuits and
Hanson Trust were all partici-

pants in this research. We have
therefore followed the recent

battle for control between these

companies with particular

interest.

Year leader. “Sir Hector or

Lord Hanson” (April 10),

captures several of . the key
differences in style between UB
and Hanson Trust, and you are

right to suggest that the

“national interest” provides no
compelling general argument
for choosing between them.. In
common with many others, you
therefore found it hard to

deliver a clear verdict on toe

competing bids. Faced with

this situation, the stock-market

has opted for the tangible and

immediate rewards that may
stem from Hanson's financial

control style, rather than the

more risky and long-term

returns promised by ubs
strategy .to build a broaaiy

based international food group-

We do not wish to judge

whether this is the .right result

—
.
for shareholders, tor

employees, for consumers or for

the national interest. But we
do believe that the result

followed -Inevitably from the

failure of the public debate to

address adequately two key
questions. ' „„ .

How sound was Sir Hectors

Strategy for international

growth? The detailed thinking
behind this strategy was never

widely communicated, ana

therefore questions concerning

its realism, and its risks

remained unanswered.
What sort of strategies are

necessary to defend the compe-

titive position of Imperial s

businesses, and to ma:a“u*’*

tbeir value? The Issum here

concern the maturity of these

businesses, the competitive

challenges they ®

face, and the impact Of a finan-

cial control strategy on thenL

Detailed analyses of thwe

questions (as opposed to
_
asper-

sions on what Hanson has or

has not done with its other

businesses) have not beenfortn-

coming. In their absence, the

majority presumably
that Hanson’s enviable financial

record was pounds
surmise that it will also succeed

with Imperial .

Despite the massive pubhein

from all parties to this battik

and despite the magnitude oi

the stakes, essential issues were

therefore not properly ad-

dressed in the lengthy
debate. This is typical of most

contested bids. We face a

tion where shareholders must

make important and far-reach-

ing decisions without adequate
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information’ which to base
their judgments. • As .takeover

activity mounts, tins must, he
an increasing concern for those
interested is the strategies of
Britain's major companies.
Michael Goold

;

__
(Senior Research Fellow),
Centre for Business Strategy,

_

London Business School,

Sussex Place,

Regent’s Park, NW1.

Interests ofthe
shareholders

From Mr D. Palmer

Sir.—On April hr an
Editorial you described Lord
Hanson's “proprietary",

approach • to management
whereby the shareholder is

sovereign and the ' .manager's

principal duty Is . to make the
largest possible return on
capital.

- I felt the editorial missed the

point that it is much cheaper

for shareholders to diversify

themselves than ft is for com-
panies . to do so themselves.

Furthermore, later on in the
editorial you reflect oh the
disappointing histoiy of

mergers that were justified by
high expectations of increased
efficiency and higher returns
through operational synergies.

Those iwmpiiniag which
genuinely have the interests

of their shareholders at heart

should invest in their core

businesses where the expected
rate of return, taking risk into

account, is higher than share-

holders could otherwise expect

to receive from Government

bonds or at their friendly local

building society. Anything left

over should be returned to

shareholders in the form of

cash dividends or hy the. com-

pany repurchasing its own
stock,
David Palmer.
la Kings Avenue,
Bromley, Rent.

Tragedy and
destruction

From Mr N. Bosanquet,

Sir, — The crisis in Libya

surely needs to be seen in con-

text of a desperately troubled

region. American policy and
actions are not the only reasons

for tragedy and destruction in

several parts of th Middle East

but they have contributed.

The hard evidence of the Gulf

and of Lebanon point to this.

Mow the violence moves west-

wards with every chance that a

new cyclone of fanaticism will

take in large areas.of the cen-

tral and western Mediterranean,

The right course ior Britain is

to work with Libya’s neighbours
such as Spain, Italy, Greece and
Egypt to get more effective

action in the region against
terrorism. The answer to tbe
fanaticism of Gadaffi is not in

spasms of violence but in the
development of effective Inter-

national action. There are many
specific and practical ways in

which Britain could work with

EEC partners to get such action.

Violence is the easy option —
much more difficult Is an
alliance in responsibility.

Nick Bosanquet,
Kelfield Bouse,
FUxxton, York.

Self inflicted

wounds
From the Group Financial

Controller, Sermon
Sir,—Some time ago Lord

King wrote an article lamenting

the IDs which beset industry

and Sir John Harvey-Jones in

bis Bimbleby dissertation

(April 4) lamented in. tike

terms;, what they both failed

to' appreciate was that many
Industrial.- .wounds are self

inflicted.

I w recall those halycon

days when in the marketplace
and ' elsewhere a man’s word
was his bond and 50 days' set-

tlement was the nationally

accepted - norm, indeed, non-

compliance of these terms was
indicative of either sharp

practice or a company in finan-

cial . trouble. Nowadays the

indications are not quite so

dear, some large companies
have introduced “take it or

leave It 60 days’ settlement

terms” and by surreptitious

methods often extend these to

90 or 120 days.

As a result the money which
industry increasingly and ex-

pensively calls upon is not to

support manufacturing or de-

velopment, but merely to

finance -tbe bridge between the

sale and the settlement; good
news-for the financier but not

for the manufacturer. Com-
panies are required to spend

too much time managing their

cashflow . rather than their

operations, unless they are well

blessed in their financial con-

trol.

.

' Have too many major com-
pany boards, having feet in

both financial and Industrial

camps, decided that tbe easy

short-term cash profit is pre-

ferable to the longterm wealth

creation and growth, forgetting

that mosey is a tool of com-

merce and not a commodity
per se? '

A
Happily for the manufactur-

ing ’ industry as a whole and
ergo foe country, there are

many small companies who
have their growth

'
priorities

right; these will heal themselves
despite the fact that many of
their “ Harley Street" indus-

trial physicians still practice
using leeches.
Bernard J. Pickup.
Denton Drive,
Northwich. Cheshire.

Gasifying

coal
From Dr A. BoIfour.

Sir— Referring to Sir
Frederick Warner’s letter

(April 3) on the subject of

underground coal gasification I

am also a survivor of the New-
man Spinney project and of the

team which visited the USSR in

1957. IBs recollections of the

P5 experiment are substantially

accurate but do not present the

whole picture. The coal seam
was less than 3 ft thick and
theoretical grounds, substan-

tiated by Russian experience,

showed that the maximum pos-

sible heating value, when
gasifying such a seam was
severely limited- To say that the
calorific value of the gas was
about 6 per cent of that of
natural gas is irrelevant. We are
not comparing like with like.

It is undeniable that where
coal deposits are accessible

economically by conventional
deep mining or especially open-
cast methods, this is the way
to exploit them. There are, how-
ever, enormous coal reserves
globally which cannot be ex-
ploited by conventional methods
and these are the ultimate target
of UCG.

I have been closely associated
since 1973 with UCG work in
the United States, which has
made distinct progress, particu-

larly In the use of oxygen blast

which produces a gas of around
300 BTU/ft* Le„ 30 per cent
of the beating value of natural

gas.
Arthur Balfour (Dr).
52. Sunny Bank,
Woodcote,
Epsom, Surrey.

The Finance

Bin
From Mr G. Beattie QC.

Sir, — The Chancellor of the

Exchequer has done it again!
He has submitted to Parliament
a Finance Bill of inordinate

length. In the seven years since

a Conservative Government
came to power in I9T9 there has

been more tax legislation than
in any other period of seven
years in this country’s history,

and this from a political party
which pledged itself to simplify

our tax laws. What an empire
the civil servants in tbe revenue
departments have built for

themselves, with ever-increasing

manpower needs and more and
more high-level positions open-

ing to those seeking promotion

!

C. N. Beattie QC.
24 Old Buildings,

Lincoln's Inn WC2.
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flints at tougher line on bases VW plans

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR. IN LONDON to double
THE BRITISM yesterday sought to

provide reassurance about its ap-

proach to this week's US bombing
of Libya as opposition criticism in-

tensified with the discovery of the

bodies of three British hostages in

Beirut and other apparent repri-

sals.

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour Par-

ty leader, said he thought that "with

Mrs Thatcher’s complicity in the US
attack the Government did aban-

don people who were hostages and

alive to their fate."

Mr David Steel, the Liberal lead-

er, said events in Beirut showed

that Mrs Thatcher's decision had
exposed British citizens to in-

creased fanaticism and terrorism.

In a House of Commons state

ment Mr Tim Renton, a Foreign Of-

fice Minister of State, said account

had been taken of the hostages be
fore agreement was given to the US
to use bases in Britain for the raid.

But he insisted that if any gov-

ernment refrained from taking

what it believed was the correct ac-

tion through fear for its hostages it

was allowing its hands to be tied by
terrorists and criminal kidnappers.

These events have fuelled the

controversy over the raid and un-

derlined the unease among many
Tory MPs over the US action, parti-

cularly in the light of three separate

opinion polls showing that about

two-thirds of the public are opposed

both to the US action and to the

British Government's support for

the use of F-llls based in Britain.

Mrs Thatcher tried to provide

reassurance by stating that if the

US required the operational use of

these bases again it would have to

ask again and “of course we could

agree or withhold our agreement"

Her words are similar in sub-

stance to those previously used

both by Mrs Thatcher and Sir Geof-

frey Howe, the Foreign Secretary,

about further US action requiring a

separate request to Britain. But the

possibility of withholding permis-

sion was mentioned for the first

time and the tone was different

from previously.

dividend

as profits

rise 163%
Mr Kinnock said Mrs Thatcher

had shifted her position from say-

ing on Tuesday it “was inconceiv-

able” that she would have refused

the US request

By Peter Bruce in Bonn

EEC md
US dose

French bond prices tumble
in wake of budget measures
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

By Philip Stephens in London

THE US and the European Commu-
nity appear to have moved closer to

an agreement to settle the long

standing dispute between industrial

nations on the issue of mixed ex-

port credits, but Japan is strongly

resisting changes

At a meeting of finance and trade

ministers of the 24-nation Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD), Mr James
Baker, the US Treasury Secretary',

signalled that the gap between the

US and Europe had narrowed.

Mr Baker, however, singled out

Japan as resisting what he termed
the emerging consensus between
governments and as blocking at-

tempts to resolve the issue at this

week's talks.

Mixed credits combine normal
export credits with tied aid and
have long been criticised by the US
as an unfair trade practice. Wash-
ington has been seeking a sharp in-

crease in the minimum grant ele-

ment in such credits from the pres-

ent 25 per cent in order to discou-

rage the practice.

Mr Baker, however, indicated

that the US was now prepared to

accept a 40 per cent minimum
against its original demand for a 50

per cent minimum. The European
Community has proposed a 35 per

cent figure, but US officials appear

to believe that the remaining gap
can be bridged.

The US and the Community are

also agreed on modifications to the

complex formula used for calculat-

ing the aid element in such pack-

ages. This includes a uniform dis-

count factor of 10 per cent, despite

the wide disparities in market in-

terest rates between different

countries.

Mr Baker indicated that both the

US and the Community were now
prepared to move to a market-
related formula, but Japan was
fiercely resisting such a change.

The present system tends to favour

countries which have relatively low

interest rates, and the Tokyo Gov-

ernment argues that its exporters

would be seriously damaged by the

proposed changes.

FRENCH financial markets tum-

bled yesterday after the Govern-

ment's budget package announced

on Wednesday, in spite of a further

cut in interest rates announced by
the country's leading banks.

The bond market reacted sharply

to the Finance Ministry's decision

to increase taxation of corporate

and individual investors’ place-

ments in unit trusts and mutual

funds, which during the last few
years have built up huge portfolios

of French bonds. Falls of 3 percen-

tage points in bond prices, accom-

panied by heavy and nervous sell-

ing on both the spot and future

markets, spilled over to the equity'

market, where prices fell back: by
half a percentage point

The depressed tone was in spite

of a number of measures in Wed-
nesday’s budget package - includ-

ing cuts in corporate income tax, a
fiscal amnesty for funds placed

abroad and return anonymity on
gold dealings - which would nor-

mally have been expected to boost

the markets.

French banks also yesterday con-

tinued the recent round of interest

rate reductions by lowering their

base lending rate to 10.1 per cent

from 10.6 per cent, effective Mon-
day. The day-to-day interest rate on
the Paris money markets fell to 7%
per cent from 8’/i per cent, the low-

est since 1979.

Bond market dealers yesterday

called the state of the market "an-

guished" and said the fall in prices

was limited only by intervention

from the Caisse des Depots and the

big French nationalised banks.

Opening selling on the newly inaug-

urated financial futures market was
so large that prices could not be

quoted until after midday.

Company treasurers, which have

been placing increasing sums into

the bond market through mutual

funds, could be persuaded to chan-

nel surplus liquidity elsewhere now
that revenues from these funds face

3 levy at the corporation tax rate of

45 per cent compared with a previ-

ous rate of between zero and 25 per

cent
Additionally, the Finance Minis-

try has closed a tax loophole which

allowed individuals to escape pay-

ing tax altogether on a significant

proportion of transactions in mutu-
al funds and unit trusts. These in-

vestment institutions have mush-
roomed during the last few years

and now command total portfolio

investments of more than FFr 3bn

(S417m) - an important factor be-

hind the health of the French bond
and equity markets since 1983.

Susan EUkott writes: The Na-
poleon - the gold coin traditionally

used by Frenchmen to hoard their

illicit wealth - soared in value on
the Paris gold market yesterday af-

ter the Government announced that

it was reviving anonymity in gold

transactions.

The Napoleon rose by FFr 51 to

FFr 589 after trading opened. The
sharp rise follows the decision by
the French Government on Wed-
nesday to introduce anonymity into

gold trading.

It is estimated that private hold-

ings of gold in France are between

4,000 and 6,000 tonnes - more than

that owned by all other European
individuals put together. Much of

this is rumoured to be stored in

mattresses and up chimneys.

Wednesday’s unexpected an-

nouncement is one of Mr Edouard
Bahadur's economic measures in-

tended to channel these potential

savings into more productive areas

of investment and reverses the rul-

ing introduced by the Socialists in

1981, which abolished anonymity on
gold dealings. Such restrictions

were implemented to curb tax fraud

and evasion of the Socialists'

wealth tax.

The lifting of restrictions, al-

though not already enforced, trig-

gered a rush of inquiries from pri-

vate clients seeking cash transac-

tions dow that payments no longer

have to be settled by cheque.

French provincial banks also hur-

ried to purchase gold, predicting a

jump in prices once conditions of

anonymity are imposed.

"Trade could double," said Mrs
Josette Rassion, who runs France's

largest gold trading establishment.

Credit de la Bourse. Like other gold

experts, Mrs Rassion would like to

see a cut in the 6 per cent sales tax

on gold deals. “Only then will small

dealers come back to the Bourse
instead of dealing on the black mar-
ket," she said.

Mr Jean-Claude Martini, of Com-
pagnie de Reescompte, France's

largest dealer, said that a fall in

sales tax to 3A per cent would be
necessary to restore the Paris gold

market to pre-1981 levels.

Paris bourse report, Page 46

London resists pressure to

cut rates as sterling soars
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN LONDON

Strong growth
by US economy
Continued from Page 1

expenditure and in oil and gas

drilling.

The Commerce Department fig-

ures are a preliminary estimate for

the first quarter which are expected

to be revised, perhaps signficantly.

as fuller information, particularly

for trade and inventories, becomes

available.

The department said that GNP
rose at a real annual rate of 528.4bn

compared with a 56.7bn rise in the

fourth quarter. GNP price index,

reflecting the improvement in the

inflation picture, increased 22 per

cent in the first quarter after rising

3.9 per cent in the fourth Quarter of

1985.

On Wall Street, the stronger-

than-expected first-quarter real

GNP estimate injected a note of un-

certainty into an otherwise bullish

market buoyed by discount rate cut

fever.

THE Bank of England once again
resisted pressure to cut bank base
rates yesterday as sterling rose to

its highest level against the dollar

for nearly three years.

Money market interest rates fell

to lev-els consistent with a half or
even a full percentage point cut in

base rates, but the authorities

showed themselves unwilling to ac-

cept another cut so soon after last

week's reduction to 11 per cent
As speculation mounted over the

likelihood of imminent cuts in the

US and Japanese discount rates,

Sweden cut its base rate by half a
percentage point

Investors' confidence that the US
Federal Reserve would cut its dis-

count rate today was shaken by the
announcement of strong growth in

the US economy in the first quarter,

and bond markets fell back. Ana-
lysts said, however, that the an-
nouncement did not rule out a cut

in the next few day's, and they ex-

pected the Bank of Japan to follow

suit

In the L1C, Government bonds
and shares rose sharply in anticipa-

tion of lower interest rates, as
three-month interbank rates

dropped to 9‘Yi» per cent more than
one percentage point below current

base rates.

British companies rushed to buy
interest-bearing govenment certifi-

cates which can be used to pay tax

hills, as these offered returns con-

siderably higher than those avail-

able in the money markets. The

. —3mth Starting
Interbank Bala

I Banks' Base Rate

.Fed.Funds

when the news of buoyant US
growth hit bond prices.

Sterling, meanwhile, gained near-

ly 2 cents to close at S1.5245, its

highest level since August 1983. It

made further gains against the D-
Mark and the Yen, closing in Lon-
don at DM 3.3925 and Y2B7.75. The
Bank of England's effective ex-

change rate index rose 0.4 to end at

76.8.

Discount Rate

Treasury had to withdraw the certi-

ficates from sale, the first time it

has done so during the day since

the end of January last year.

As much as £350m (S533m) of the

certificates may have been bought,

contributing to a significant short-

age of liquidity in the money mar-
kets. The Bank of England sig-

nalled its reluctance to see lower

base rates by not giving early help

to the money markets and then by
buying bills for repurchase in two
weeks time. The Bank usually buys
bills from the discount houses out-

right in order to relieve money
market shortages.

The FT Ordinary share index

rose 21.8 to end at 1401.2, and gov-

ernment gilt-edged bonds rose by
up to 1% points before slipping back

The dollar remained weak
against most currencies, giving up
2 ‘a pfennigs to close in London at

DM 2.2245. Against the Yen it was
bolstered in Tokyo trading by inter-

vention from the Bank of Japan,

but it fell back again in Europe to

end' only fractionally higher at

Y175.65.

In London trading the US Treasu-

ry long bond had reached 126‘?i:,but

it dropped a point on news of the

better than expected US economic

activity. Much of the ground was re-

covered. however, as dealers fo-

cused on the continued lack of prog-

ress at the Opec meeting in Geneva,

which brought the prospect of fur-

ther weakness in oil prices.

The acute weakness of the dollar

would normally be regarded os an
obstacle to a cut in the US discount

rate when economic growth was in

line with the Fed's targets, but polit-

ical and market momentum could

still force a reduction, analysts said.

• The West German Cartel Office

in Berlin confirmed yesterday that

it would soon be meeting senior of-

ficials from Volkswagen and Olivet-

ti, the Italian office equipment

giant, to discuss the possible sale by
VW of its loss-making Triumph-
AdJer typewriter division to Olivet-

ti.

The sale, under which it is be-

lieved VW will take a 5 per cent

stake in Olivetti, was discussed at

VWs supervisory board meeting
yesterday. Details were not re-

leased, and officials said only that

they and Olivetti were holding “co-

operation" talks.

Cartel Office approval would be
needed for the sale of Triumph-
Adler to Olivetti to go ahead, as the
combined group would control more
than half of the West German
typewriter market It is expected,

however, that VW will argue that

the European typewriter industry is

a special case and is being seriously

threatened by imports from the Far
East, a view supported tty the Euro-
pean Commission.

Baker wants

faster growth
Continued from Page 1

Poehi EMS call. Page 2; Money
markets. Page 39

that the dismantling of farm subsi-

dies should feature prominently in

the next round of trade talks under
the auspices of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade.

The US made clear yesterday

that it wants a commitment from
the OECD meeting for the trade

round to start this autumn follow-

ing a planned ministerial meeting
in Uruguay.

mmm. Kimberley-Clark may pull out of SA
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK
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KIMBERLY-CLARK, the US paper

products group whose brand-name
products include Kleenex tissue,

yesterday threatened to sell its mi-

nority interest in Carlton Paper, a

South African affiliate.

ecutive, at the annual shareholders'
meeting. Kimberly-Clark has a 39
per cent stake in Carlton Paper, a
leading South African group with
over 1,500 employees.

had indications that certain ele-

ments within Gencar are opposing
Carlton’s efforts to reach this objec-

tive.
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The Dallas-based group threat-

ened the action unless Carlton's

largest South African shareholder.

Gencor, agress to allow Carlton to

promote actively the so-called “Sul-

livan code" covering desegregation

and fair employment

Kimberly-Clark's move, the latest

in a series of actions by US corpora-

tions in response to anti-apartheid

pressure, was disclosed by Sir Daw-

in Smith, chairman and chief ex-

Mr Smith told shareholders that
the US group would divest its Carl-
ton stakeholding unless Carton's
owners permitted the company “to
strive for the highest principles to

which Kimberly-Clark is commit-
ted,"

"If we discover that Gencor's ori-

gjonal concurrence was tongue-in-
cheek with no intention of achiev-

ing the highest rating, then I be-
lieve we should divest ourselves of
ownership in Carlton."

"We felt that having signed the
principles, Carlton should pursue
an objective of obtaining the higher
rating, and we were led to believe

that Gencor agreed," said Mr
Smith. However “recently we have

Separately Kimberly-Clark yes-
terday reported a modest 1 per cent
increase in first-quarter net income
to 573.2m, or S1.60 a share, com-
pared with S72.3m, or SUM a share,
on sales which grew by 4 percent to

Sl.Mbn from Slbn.

THE LEX COLUMN riprf’

Bonds throw off

the shackles

sit p

VOLKSWAGEN, the West German
car producer, plans to double its

dividend for 1985, after net profits

are understood to have climbed

close to DM 600 (S288m), up 163 per

cent on 1984.

Following a meeting of its super-

visory board in Wolfsburg yester-

day, the company said 1985 divi-

dends would be raised from DM 5 to

DM 10 - involving a total payment
of DM 240m. The dividend recom-
mendation is to be put to VWs an-

nual meeting on July 4.

VWs decision to return to its tra-

ditional 20 per cent dividend is un-

derstood to have been prompted not

only by the continuation of good

sales in the first quarter of 1986 but

also by the need to assure good re-

ception for a planned DM 300m cap-

ital raising exercise, probably later

this year.

The company, whose share price

on West German stock markets has
almost tripled to around DM 700

since the beginning of last year, is

due to make details of its 1985 fi-

nancial performance public early

next month.

VW became Europe’s biggest-sell-

ing motor car producer last year.

The DM 300m rights issue is de-

signed to cover the group's new-

found strength in the market and to

help finance future growth.

Management in Wolfsburg has

been particularly keen to make the

rights issue a success, however,

since it became dear late in 1984

that the federal Government was
considering reducing its current 20

per cent stake in the company. To-

gether with the state of Lower Sax-

ony, Bonn owns 40 per cent of VW.

Although the Finance Ministry in

Bonn has come under political fire

for wanting to sell part of its re-

maining stake, it is understood that

Dr Gerhard Stoltenberg, the Fi-

nance Minister, is still keen not to

participate in the rights issue and
so allow the federal Government’s
holding to fall to around 14 per cent

Largely because of its interest in
VW as a major employer in Lower
Saxony, the state government in

Hanover has said it will take partin
the issue and so keep its stake at 20
percent

If the world’s central banks are

indeed orchestrating a co-ordinated

reduction in short-term interest

rates, they are taking their time

about it Yesterday Sweden obliged

with a discount rate cat. but almost
everyone else was sticking to a poli-

cy of noblesse oblige. With short-

term sterling rates centring on a
figure of 10 per cent and federal

funds trading below 7 per cent,

there is ample room for a percen-

tage point cut in official rates on .

both sides of the Atlantic-

Yesterday's US GNP figure might
have been expected to cool the bond
market’s ardour. Growth of 3^2 per

cent in the first quarter was way
above most outside forecasts, but

the markets seemed scarcely to no-

tice. The latest industrial produc-

tion and retail sales numbers con-

tradict the GNP message, and when
US bond yields are cheerfully pene-

trating the 7 per cent barrier, the

good news carries more weight
than the bad. If the foreign ex-

change markets had seriously ex-

pected the Federal Reserve to delay

a discount rate cut beyond the

weekend, they would not have
spent the whole day selling dollars.

On file assumption that the Fed
does move and is followed in short

order by the UK and Japan, the on-

ly question is whether it cuts by the

fell point already discounted in the

open market or by a more conserva-

tive halt Yesterday's GNP number
may indeed reflect inventory accu-

mulation and the benign effect of

lower ofi prices on the trade bal-

ance, but not all the indicators are

pointing to a sluggish US economy.

The Fed may judge that, in a vola-

tile and frequently euphoric mar-
ket, the endorsement of a full point

cut would only have bond dealers

howling tor more.

US Treasury

"&S Bond

6% l I 1 1 I JHi 1-U.l-LL

1985 1986

interesting engineering projects -

notably fee London Slolport and
the dockland railway - which held

out chances of exceptional growth.

Mowlem’s bid for SGB may put a
stopper on all this. In order to avoid

criticism from SGB holders, the

terms are generous enough to di-

lute Mowiem's first-year earnings

by a few percent (despite overhead
savings).Mow)em shares fell by 14p

to 382p yesterday, dropping the val-

ue of the offer by about £12m. And
there must be a suspicion that SGB
has pulled out all the stops for the

current year, leaving a compara-
tively flat period to come The com-
petitive advantage to Mowlem of

doubling its equity base may be
worth something, and so may the

ability to develop SGB’s surplus

property. But that does not add up
to much of an argumentfrom indus-

trial logic; the point, clearly, is that

BET should be seen off.

of directors and staff to have a

readv market for their shares are

the 'immediate motivation. The
merchant banks need as much capi-

tal in their books as they can. get as

Big Bang approaches. And invest-

ment management is a peripheral

business which raises all sorts of £
conflicts of interest

Independent groups want a stock,

market quotation so that they can

use their paper to buy other fund

management groups Many reckon

that a computer-assisted fend man-

ager can look after Eibn as easily

as ElOOm. As salaries are the main

cost that can have a splendid effect

on profitability, though Big Bang is

pushing up the price of fend man-

agers and investment analysts.

The bull market should give the

debutants some good looking prof-

its for their prospectuses, not only

because fees are charged as a per-

centage of market value, but a ris-

ing market attracts more fends.

When .
it comes to comparisons,W

managing unit trust money is much

more profitable than pension fends,

and these days the latter are almost

as fickle as the former. Pension

trustees may find that once quoted,

managers will expect a higher re-

turn from them.

jardine convertible

Fund managers

Mowlem/SGB
Instead of fighting over the fete

of a rattle, Tweedledee and Twee-
dledum have joined forces to rout
the monstrous crow- Until yester-

day’s cosily fraternal bidfrom Mow-
lem for SGB, both companies would
have been expected to figure among
the stronger performers in the con-

struction sector over the next cou-

ple of years. SGB had been galva-

nised by the threat of BET, or some-
one else, returning with a hostile

bid; profits were already forecast to

exceed the previous peak, six years

ago. Mowlem has a finger in several

When the fend managers them-
selves go public, saythe cynics, you
can be sure that the bull, market
has peaked. After Templeton's is-

sue in February and GT Manage-
ment’s decision to float this sum-
mer there are a number of other

candidates for a listing, such as the
mvestmsxt-

divisions of merchant
banks and some independent
groups. To be fair, most have specif-

ic reasons for seeking a quotation
rather than just a desire to cash in
at the top. assuming that they could
spot such a moment anyway.
Most fund management groups

are cash rich, but their existing

shareholders need the money. In
GTs case the problems atUK Prov-
ident, a shareholder, and the desire

To issue an instrument that con-

verts into somebody else's shares

may sound a bit sharp, if you have

not got the shares in question. But

Jardine Matheson is in no danger of

being unable to supply share in

Hongkong Land to the owners of its jg
new convertible preference stock.

In dropping Jardine's gearing by
nearly 20 points, it can be repre-

sented that this deferred placing -

of about 5% per cent of Land's equi-

ty - makes Jardine more capable of

standing behind Land as a strong

proprietor.

Although selling shares In a com-
pany seems an odd way of support-

ing it, assertions that Jardine in-

tends to hold the remaining 30 per

cent of Land as a long-term strate-

gic investment can still be accorded

some value. Had Jardine an-

nounced yesterday that it was pro-

posing to sell the rump of Land, it

would End precious few takers for

the convertible- The paradox is that

in order to raise equity outside

Hong Kong in US dollars, Jardine
needs to commit itself so firmly to.

its Siamese twin. W
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American Express Tobacco
unit profits rise $ groups

despite loss reserve torge
BY PAUL TAYLOR M NEW YORK

SHEARSON LEHMAN, the Wall
Street securities firm andAmerican
Express subsidiary, has set up a
S8to pre-tax reserve to cover pot-
ential losses stemming from the col-
lapse of the tinmarket and the Lon-
don Metal Exchange's i»ct

month to settle all open-tin con-
tracts at a fixed price.

Despite the establishment of the
reserve, American ynrf

Sbearson's first-quarter net income
almost trebled to S90m -while the
parent, .company's., earnings as a
whole more than doubled to S32Im
or $1.40 a share from SI5L6m or 67
cents a share - buoyed by?the
of its cable television interests-and
a sharp 37 per cent increase in
revenues.

Although Shearson, a major trad-
er on the LME, had been expected
to establish the reserve, there had
been considerable speculation
about its size and import on Ameri-
can Express earnings. American
Express said yesterday that Shear-
son added S55m in the latest quar-
ter to a $5m reserve first establish-

ed late last year.

The group noted that even after

die establishment of the reserve,
designed to cover potential trading
and bad debt losses sustained by
fiie company and its British Affil-

iate, Shearson Lwbman Metals.
Shearson i*hm*n Brothers’ net in-

come jumped from- ssim in -foe
year-old period on revenues -

"fiat
exceeded $lhu.”.r .

_
American Express AptKtwI ^je9.

timate the precise impact of the re-
serve on itS'hnt^aarter Mwjnp
but Wall Street analysts estimated
that it redneedfoe parent campa-
ny’s.net earnings by a little less
than S30znl lie .group's Brst-
quatter'net earnings,-equivalent to
S1.4fia share compared to 87 centsa
.share a year agio, came anreyepoes
which jumped to £34llba from
S24J3bh in the 1985-period.

‘‘
:

.

The surge in profits partly re-

fiected a S140m after-tax gaiff.dn
the sale of foe group’s SO'per cent
stake in Warner Axnex Cable Gna-
municafions. However American
Express noted that this gain was
offset by about $80m in disaetkm-
ary expenditure,

,

The group also noted that ft re-
corded a S35m gam from a pension
awminting ffewgBan foe latest pe-
riod bat said^ that more -than half
this gain -was offset, mmnly by
losses onsecaritieg-transacrions. ,

Among its other business units

!

American Express said netincome
from ita travri-rdafed services unit I

(TRS) increasedTjy llTper cent to

$99m in the latest quarter fuelled

by a 16 per cent increase incharge
cardvolume to SH.4bn, . ..(

Solvay lifts dividend
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SOLVAY, the Belgian chemicals
group, reports little change in prof-

its for 1885 but is lifting its dividend

to BFr 300 a share from the BEt 270
’

of 1984-

The- group, -which recently nn-..

veiled plans for the $117m takeover

of ReuMtoweD of the US, says tarn-
1

over last-year totalled BFr 225.4bn
(S4flbn), up .marginally from -the

tJS atumminift

producers’

results mixed
By Our FkianeM Staff

:

previous BFr 223.7bn. -Nat profit

was Bfr S&hn. against Bfk SJtebn.

Fbr some time Solvay has bear
predicting slaw trading jfar .bofo

1985 and 1986, but It hope&fca-hot-

ter progress thereafter as fi» ben-
efits of acquisitions and fan im-

- y

cut workforce by fifth
*BYBERNARD 8HIOM ftTORONTO

ALUMINUM Company
,
of America

and Reynolds Metals, respectively

the largest and second biggest US
aluminium producers, have an-

nounced contrasting first-quarter

results.

Akoa yesterday posted a sharp

declinein net earnings from $6-7m
or 8 cents a share in the 1985 quar-

ter to SI.4m or 1 cent with currency

factors the main culprit Exchange

losses were $16.1m. in the latest

quarter, mostly related to equity-ac-

counted companies inAustralia and

Brazil. A year earlier the decline of

the Australian dollar brought gains

of £11.3m.

Sales slipped from Sllbn to

$1.17bn, while aluminium ship-

ments dropped from 458,000 tons to

397,000.

Reynolds Metals, however, more
than doubled net earnings from
S7m or 31 cents a share to SlL3m or
51 cents. The latest quarter includes

a $42m gain from use of tax loss

carry-forwards, while the 1985 fig-

ures reflect a £L5m gain from a le-

gal settlement

Mr David -Reynolds, chairman
and chief

[
executive, said producers'

stocks declined in the first quarter,

and' demand - partly stimulated by
hedge-buying -in anticipation of i

higher prices , and labour negotia-

tions - was strong.

He said increasing prices for in-

gots and fabricated products should i

produce a further improvement in

second-quarter results.
I

ALGOMA STEEL - Canada’s -third

largest steehnaker, is to lay off

I

UiOO workers, equal to almost a
fifth of its workforce, as part of a
far-reaching plan to improve

r
foe

loss-making -. company's perfor-

i

mance.
Algoma, 61 per cent owned by Ca-

nadian Pacific, announced a CS50m
(OSMMa)modificaflonof its steeF

makmg operations, including the
elimination of ingotproduction and
expansion of continuous casting for

all remaking output These
changes will cut Algoma’s annual

raw steel prodnetion capacity from
3-5m tons to 2fim tons.

_ The company also'plans to rednee

its CS680m long-term debt by sell-

ing assets, reducingworking capital

requirements and possibly issuing

new equity. Algoma has lost

CS216m since 1982 and fills week
reported a first-quarter operating
low of rsi Sin, ..

-

Dr John Macnamara, chairman,
said file outlook far the rest of 1988

was “not encouraging," especially if

oil prices remained depressed. The
restructuring could boost pre-tax

earnings by C$80m-100m a' year.-

With a product mix orientated to-

wards steel plate, tubes and rails,'

Algoma relies heavily on customers

in the energy, construction and
transport industries.

-.
tv Macnamara^ foipmenfa fa

both the US and Canada had been
seriously affected by cuts in ofland

gas exploration^ Hrinfog

Krupp Stahl continues

earnings recovery
BY RUPERT CORNWELL « BONN

KRUPP STAHL, part of the Krupp
industrial group and the -largest

producer of special steels in West-
era Europe, reported profits had
more than doubled last year toDM
57m {525.9m). The company was ex-

pecting a further improvement for

1988.

The performance marked an-

other step in the group's recovery

from the crisis of 1983 when it reg-

istered a deficit of DM 344m. In

1984 this was turned into a slender

profit of DM 23m as a harsh re-

structuring ' programme — which

cost liOOQ jobs - and a stabilised

steel market fed into its figures.

These factors continued to be frit

last year. Krupp meanwhile had al-

ready announced its intention to

trim its 28,000 workforce by a far-

ther 2,000 by the end of 1987, a mea-
sure caused in part by the collapse

of its plans to merge with Bockner
Werke, another large West German
steel producer.

Krupp Stahl turnover last year

rose by 3 per cent to DM AShn, of

which more than half was account-

ed far by special steel output
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William Hall reports on high profits in the US industry

Dow leads chemicals recovery

ahead
air Wffltem tMNn New York

PHILIP MORRIS and. RJ. Rey-
x*o)ds/the two big US tobacco con-

glomerates which are to the middle
of digesting thefc respective auHi-
bollioo dollar acquisitions of Gen-
eral Foods and Nabisco Brands, re-

j

ported double dig&prQ&t.increases
and showed tfca£ fa the dart term
at least Philip Morris’shareholders

were benefitingfpost from their ef-

forts tp cut
.
their dependence on

profits from file embattled tobacco
industry/

. Phfiip. Morris’s first-quarter net
income rose by23per.centto S316m
and earnings per share rose by 24^5

per cent- to-SL32-per share. RJ.
Reynolds Industries’ earnings rose

13 per tb;S286m during -the

same period, but its warning* per
share of OS.cents-were unchanged
from the. finst quarter of 1985, re-

flectingdihrtkm of 19 emits a share
as a result of the Nabisco Brands
acquisition last amuaer. It said the
dRntion “probably would be less

Sum 10 percent for the full year”

Mr Hamah Maxwell, chief execu-
tive Of Philip Morris, said: “Philip
Morris USA iposted stightty lower
reverae than in the first quarter of
4985.. Ffart-qnarier suit volume de-
dmedfor bofo Ph% Morris USA
and the Industry due to large trade
inventory arfiustments which fol-

lowed file December 1985 cigarette
price increase.”

Philip Morris International's op-
eratingrevenue increased strongly
over the first quarter of last year.
Greater exports contributed to an
inoease in total international ciga-

rette volume. In addition,the weak-

|

erUS dollar had a positive effectan
foreign currency denominated
revenue.
RJ. Reynolds said its global to-

bacco sales rose 10 per cent in*

creasing to SUbn, and wrntog*
frmnoperationswereup 17 percent
~atS3$hm

DOW CHEMICALS, the second big-
gest US chemicals company, repott-
ed a 59 per cent jump in first-quar-
ter net income to SHSm or 92 «»nt^

a share.

Several other loading US chemi-
cals companies also reported sharp-
ly higher first-quarter earnings un-
derlining the scale of the recovery
in the world chemicals industry in
the last few mouths.
Dow’s latest sales totalled

S2£5bn. and Mr Paul F. OreSke.
Dow's chief executive, said, the re-
sults were the best quarterly perfor-
mance since the comparable period
Of 1981.

The resulfa reflected the benefits
of the recent cost redaction pro-
grammes at Dow, which are parti-
cularly evident in its bpyfa chemi-
cals and basic plastics business,
and an improved environment for
many Dow businesses.
Dow recently cot its worldwide

workforce by 2,700, and the cost

HENKEL, the West German ap-
plied chemicals group, said it

planned a worldwide joint ven-
ture company for water-soluble

polymers with Hercules of the
US.
A Henkel statement said the

new company, is which Henkel
and Hercules would each have 50
per cent stakes, would group
their water-soluble polymer

savings came at a time of relatively

high rates of production and stable

or improring price conditions.
World demand for Dow’s high vol-

ume plastics and other products
was supported by continued
strength in Western European econ-
omies and an upward trend in busi-
ness conditions in the Pacific re-

gion. Declining oil prices bolstered

performance in these regions «nd
helped make Dow more competitive

business and production

It will have an annual turnover
ot about S350m.

Henke! said the two compa-
nies had signed a letter of intent
mid the final contract should be
agreed at the beginning of

year. Both companies said they
would be strengthened by the

througb decreased hydrocarbon

costs around the world.

Monsanto's first-quarter earn-

ings rose 36 per cent to SI18m or

SL52 per share. Mr Richard Maho-
ney. the chief executive, said the re-

sults reOeeted “improved worldwide
economic conditions" as well as the
fffew* of recent cost reduction pro-

grammes.

Hercules, the Delaware special

Xerox blames market softness

for 21% decline in earnings
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

XEROX, the diversified US office

equipment group, posted a larger

than expected 11 per cent dedfae in

first-quarter net income and a 21

per centdrop in p*rn»ngg from con-

tinuing operations. The group,

which said its financial services

business performed well, blamed
“the industry-wide softness” of the

US office equipment market
The Stamford, Connecticutgroup

said net earnings declined to HOlm
or 92 cents a share from $H4m or
SI.08 a share, while panning* from
continuing operations fell to SlOlm
from $127m or SL20 a share a year
ago.

Mr David IGmrn.q. Xerox chair-

man and chief executive, who had
earlier warned that the first-quar-

ter aantings comparison “would be
difficult'' said tbe profit drop was
“more ft*" anticipated.’

Profits from Xerox financial ser-

Weak rand

French fund heads for Paris bourse

f,,* > *“ y
p;

/ :

BY DAVID MARSH M PARIS

MR PIERRE MOUS&A, the French

Rnnfvnor ftrri former chairman of

tbe Paribas group, is setting up a

FFr 850m (• $118.7m) Parish-based

securities fond to build up invest-

ments in French companies in the

nest few years.

The fund, subscribed by many

leading French investment mstitn*

tions and banks, will be run by a

company called France Developpe-

meat (Frandev), planned to be in-

troduced od the second marche, or

unlisted section, of the Pans stock

market in June.

The move is the latest step m a

series of financial initiatives under-

taken by Mr Moussa since he re-

signed from Paribas in October

1981 amid a political row over bis

successful efforts to remove part of

Paribas' foreign assets from the So-

cialist’ Government's nationalisa-

tion net

Mr Monssa, chairman otthe Lon-

don arm of Dillon Read, theUS in-

vestment bank, is expected to be-

come chairman of Frandev when

the comprey is formally establish-

ed next month.

Pallas, tbe mteroafional invest-

ment group setup by Mr Moussa in

1984, will:take a, small stake in

j^midev along with Hnance et

veloppement, the French merchant

banhmg arm of Dillon Read’s Ira*-

dm operation.

The 4hnr«A9Tl*gr* will, how-

ever, be a powerful group offYench

institutions, including the big three

.nationalised .
insurance groups:

chide foe Caisse des Depots finan-

cial institution, the Banques Popu-

laires. Credit Matuel and BRED
hnniring groups and foe Omnium

TSnancier de Paris investinent

group majority owned by foe state-

controlled Tbtel oil company.

Mr Moussa is also helping to put

together a 550m US investment

fund designed to channel Invest-

ments into Reach security.

Calledthe France Fund, tins is tobe
actaKHihni next month in

The share offering on the "second

march&* for which Frandev al-

ready has authorisation from tbe

Commission des Operations de

surances Generates de France and

Groups des AssurancesNationafes.

UAPwiU.be foe biggest angle

shareholder with 12 per cent of

Fraadev’s capital Other members

of foe w»km shareholding pool in-

New York.
.

Frandev wiD invest mainly m
French shares but will also place

money in bonds. It aims to profit

from any buying °PPort^^
which cwild arise from the French

Government's privatisation pro-

gramme during the nextfew yeare.

It wffl also build up a portfolio m
other stocks, both listed and unlist-

ed.

regulatory body, wiD bring foe

shareholding in the company of pri-

vate investors up to at least 10 per

cent from the planned figure of B

per cent when it is constituted next

month.
Mr Moussa is bringing on to foe

Frandev board chairmen of top

French industrial and financial

groups withwhom be built up links

while at.Paribas. They include Mr
GeorgesPebereau (CompagnieGen-

erate <fElectricxte),Mr Jacques Cal-

vet (Peugeot), Mr Gilbert Trigauo

e Meditenanee), Mr Francois

(Ortal) and Mr Didier Pineau

Valeneienne (Schneider). Only CGE
j

out of this list is taking a stake in

Frandev, however.
I

vices “increased significantly”

contributing S63m to wr"'^ in

the latest quarter, up from $34m a
year ago. “Profits in our repro-

graphics and information systems
business were lower than expected

due to foe industry-wide softness in

the office equipment market, which
limited revenue growth.”

The improvement in earnings in

its financial services operations pri-

marily reflected better results at

Crum. ' and Forster, its properly
and casualty insurance subsidiary,

together with higher portfolio secu-

rities gains.

In contrastfoegroup said income
from its core copier and computer
business feD by 59 per cent to S38m
from S99m a year ago on operating

revenues from sales, rentals and
service wfifeb grew by a modest 4
per cent to s£03bn from Sl-95bn.

The mftin factors causing foe de-

cline in copier/duplicator and sys-

tems businesses were limited reve-

nue growth, planned higher invest-

ments for research and develop-

ment gypprreps to launch an ar-

ray of new systems products intro-

duced in foe past year.

The group also noted that 1885

first-quarter earnings were helped

by a S12m property gain - offset by
a 513m toss from discontinued oper-

ations.

Looking ahead, Mr Kearns said

he expected profits from the finan-

cial services operations to continue

to show substantial growth but
<iAM that revenue and profits

from tbe reprographics and infor-

mation systems business would be
“critically dependent on the overall

level of economic activity and im-

proved customer demand for office

equipment"

chemicals group, reported a 27 per

cent increase in net income to

$45.4m or 81 cents a share and tbe

group reported sales and operating

profits increases across nearly all

the company's «««« businesses.

Sales were only marginally higher
at $645-2m.

WJB-Grace, the US special chemi-
cals group, which has had an erratic

financial performance is recent

years leading to takeover specula-
tion, made heavy losses on its ferti-

liser business It announced a first-

quarter loss of S3.1m or 8 cents a
share on its continuing operations.

Tbe loss compared with earnings

of 539.2m or 75 cents a share in foe

same period of 1985. The group re-

ported a pre-tax loss of S5dm from
continuing operations in tbe first

quarter, whtoh compared with a
profit of 562.1m in the same period

last year. Sates rose 6J2 per cent to

SL25biL

Amev raises

payout

for 1985
By Our Financial Staff

AMEV, the number three Dutch in-

surance company, is raising its divi-

dend for 1985 following an increase

in net profits of about 20 per cent

Earnings have moved up to FI
307.6m (S123m) for last year against
FI 258.8m in 1984. Tbe company is

paying a dividend of FI 1.80 a share,
up from FI 1.65 a year earlier.

Total group revenues rose to FI

7.51bn from FI 5.76bn - a gain of 30
per cent compared with growth of
more than a third at foe halfway
stage.

The results compare favourably
with those recently reported by the
biggest Dutch insurer, Natiemale-
Nederlanden. HpI4 in check by cur-
rency movements, NatNed reve-
nues dipped and profit growth was
limited to 4 per cent
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Freegold
By Kenneth klareton.

Mining Editor, In London

FREE STATE Consolidated Gold
Mines (FVeegoM), the world's big-

gest mining complex, has reported

its resultsfar the first time as part

of foe March quarterlies from the

SouthAfrican gold producers in foe

Anglo American Corporation.

Freegold was formed out of the

merger of the Orange Free State

gold mines of President Steyn,

President Brand, Free State Geduld

and Western Holdings. It has pro-

duced 28,856 kilogrammes (almost

27 Tonnes) of gold in foe latest

quarter comparedwith 27458 kg for

foe December quarter.

In common with other SouthAfri-

can gold producers Freegold re-

ceived a lower rand price - down
10.8 per cent~ for its output as'a re-'

I suit of the less favourable exchange

rates. This, coupled with a fail in

,

quarterly.uranium income, reflect-

ing delayed sales, has resulted in

the net profit falling to Rl892m
(SSAflm) from R22bn.

Freegold is declaring an interim

dividend of 1W cents for the year to

September 30. First interims are al-

so amaounced-by- tbe holding com-

l

panics: newly created Orange Free
! State Investment (Ofsil) is paying

I

417 cents, while foe reconstructed

|

WeDrom Gold Holdings is paying

;

107 cents.

The group’s Ergo dump retreat-

ment operation is increasing its fi-

nal dividend for the year to March
31 to 47.5 cents malting a total of 85

cents against 80 cents for 1984-85.

March quarter profits have risen at

net level as a result of a tax

recoupment

Laporte
Another
Record Year
PROFIT £55.8m (1984: £47.5m)

GROWTH CONTINUES
# Further significant business expansion

# Capital expenditure £27m

# Expenditure on acquisitions £39m

# Capital expenditure by principal Interox

companies £35m

# Dividend up 25% to 8.25p.

# Profits have increased nearly five times and
earnings per share ten times since 1980

^We have entered the current year with a sense
of confidence which I am sure our 1986
results will justify. 99

R. M. Ringwald, CBE, Chairman.

Pre-Tax Profit

£ Million.

Dividend Per Share

-

Pence
(AOp/siad tor 7985 senp issue)

Earnings Per Share

-

Pence
(Adjusnd tor 1985 scrip issue)

LAPORTE Serving People

Through Chemistry

SPECIALIST CHEMICALS AND RELATED SERVICES-WORLDWIDE
Laporte Industries (Holdings) PLC, Hanover House,

14 Hanover Square, London W1R QBE.
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Renault trucks unit

cuts monthly losses
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

RENAULT Vehicles Industries
(RVI) the large truck manufactur-
ing subsidiary of tbe troubled

French state-owned Renault car

group, is currently losing less than
FFr 100m (S 13.9m) a month com-
pared with about FFr 150m a month
last year and FFr 200m a month in

1984.

Mr Philippe Gras, head of the

French truck group, said yesterday

that the figures reflected the slow'

overall improvement in RVl’s P*r-

formance.

RVI is recovering more quickly

than the Renault group as a whole,

which recently reported losses of

FFr 10.9bn for 1985. The French

truck subsidiary saw its net losses

last year decline to FFr 1.5bn from

FFr 2.988bn the previous year.

Renault’s entire truck operations,

including the group’s 40 per cent

stake in Mack of the US. lost FFr

1.96bn last year compared with the

previous year's FFr 2.73bn deficit

The truck operations, including

RVI, Mack and their subsidiaries,

had total sales of FFr 33bn last

year, produced 65,328 trucks of over

5 tonnes, and employed 41,600

people.

Mr Gras said his target was still

to return the combined consolidat-

ed Renault and Mack operations to

profit by 1988. adding that the re-

covery was “slow and gradual." RVI
was beginning to reap tbe fruits of

its restructuring in France, despite

tbe poor conditions of the domestic

market Last year the group cut

more than 2.000 jobs, bringing its

French workforce down to 22,861 at

the end of December from 24,809 12

months earlier.

Although RVTs domestic market
share fell to 39.4 per cent last year,

Mr Gras expects his group to return

more than the 40 per cent level this

year. RVTs share of the French
market was 42 per cent in 1984.

In the US Mack operated near

break even last year although the

US group reported a loss of $59.2m.

This reflected die heavy provisions

to cover restructuring costs. Mack
is in the process of replacing its old

Allentown assembly plant by a new
plant in South Carolina with a low-

er production capacity of 70 trucks

a day compared with Allentown's,

100 a day but with 45 per cent better

productivity, Mr Gras said. This in-

vestment involves about S80m.

Wickes raises offer
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

WICKES, the big LIS building mate-

rials retailer, yesterday raised the

stakes in the bid battle for National

Gypsum by lifting its offer from S54

a share to S60, valuing the second

largest US plasterboard producer at

5U7bn.
The offer comes three days after

a management-led buyout group

raised its offer to 546 a share in

cash and S2B in paper, which ana-

lysts value at about $64. In early

trading yesterday National Gyp-
sum's shares were down SIVi at

$62*4.

Wickes said yesterday the compa-
ny now held 300,000 National Gyp-

-sum shares, or 1.3 per cent of the to-

tal outstanding. It said its invest-

ment bank, Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert. was "highly confident" it could

obtain tbe financing needed to com-
plete the deaL

First City bank acts

to bolster reserves
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

FIRST CITY Bankcorporation of

Texas, one of the banks most ex-

posed to the slump in world prices,

reported a first-quarter loss of

S232.4m after making a special

S275m provision to strengthen the

loan loss reserves.

Mr James Elkins, Fust City's

chairman, said the action “assumes
the continuation of the present un-

settled conditions in the energy sec-

tor. While we cannot predict with

certainty results for the full year,

by providing for this condition now.

we anticipate returning to a posi-

tive level of operating earnings."

First City said it had made the lat-

est provision based on a range of

assumptions about oil prices includ-

ing posted prices for West Texas In-

termediate dropping to S13 a barrel

and spot prices dropping to $10 per

barrel. It was also working on an

average natural gas price of SI.50

per thousand cubic feet.

As a result of the loss. First City’s

shareholders' funds have fallen

from S974m at end-1985 to S738m at

the end of March. However, the

group has total primary capital of

S1.2ba. or 7.6 per cent of assets, and

its loan loss allowance of S377.7m is

equal to 3.48 per cent of loans.

Non-performing assets at tbe end
of the latest quarter amounted to

S64£L6m or 5.91 per cent The in-

crease was primarily energy-
related.

First Interstate, the Los Angeles
group, said net earnings advanced
to S79m or SI .71 a share from
571.49m or 51.59 a share a year ago
fuelled by a 10.7 per cent gain in net
interest income which helped offset

substantially higher loan write-offs

and loan kiss provisions.

Bank of Boston, the fast expand-
ing Boston-based regional twwfctng

group, reported first-quarter net

earnings of 552.4m or S1.23 a share

compared with S43.9m or S1.10 a
share a year earlier.

NorwesL the Minneapolis bank-
ing group and the 21st largest in the

nation, said net earnings slipped in

foe first quarter to 327.1m or 80

cents a share compared with S28,3m
or 85 cents a share a year ago.

Crocker National, San Francisco
subsidiary of Britain's Midland
Baltic Group, which is being sold to

Wells Fargo for more than Slbn. re-

ported a further improvement in its

earnings performance. Tbe group
said net earnings jumped to S24m
from S9m in the year ago quarter,

and foe return on average assets

unproved to 0.51 per cent from just

0.16 per cent a year ago.

Mr Frank Cahouet Crocker's

chairman, said the earnings, "de-

monstrate our success in streamlin-

ing oar organisation and reducing

costs over foe past two years"

Crocker's net interest income grew
to 5172m from S167m a year ago,

while operating expenses fell from
5188m to S174m.
Crocker said its loan loss provi-

sions in foe latest quarter totalled

S28m compared with S25m a year

ago. Net charge-offs dropped to

s*?4m from S28m and tbe resulting

reserve for possible loan losses

stood at 5244m or 2.02 per cent of

loans at the end of March compared
with S299m or 1.93 per cent a year
earlier.

Non-performing loans fell to

5238m from S254m at tbe end of De-
cember and Sl.Q7bn a year ago be-

fore Midland acquired 5800m of

troubled loans from the subsidiary.

AMR hit by discounting in US
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AMR, parent company of American
Airlines and one of the leading US
carriers, blamed severe price dis-

counting on domestic routes for a
sharp drop in earnings in the first

quarter.

Net income fell to S4.2m, or 4
cents a share, from 560.2m, or S1.07

a share, in the same period of 1985,

while revenues increased 5 per cent

to S1.46bn from S1.39bn.

The increase in air travel stimu-

lated by cheap tickets was demon-
strated by American's increased

number of scheduled flights in the

first quarter - U.5bn scheduled pas-
senger miles were flown against
9.8m in 1985.

Mr Robert Cranfafl, chairman,
said the earnings reflected a sub-

stantial decline in average ticket

prices. "During foe quarter we car-

ried very heavy passenger and
freight volumes, paid lower prices

for fuel, made further progress in

our effort to control costs and
implemented another phase of our

growth plan. Unfortunately, the im-

pact of these favourable develop-

ments was masked by foe very

sharp decline in tbe price we were
able to charge for our products."

Rockwell
earnings

up 3.7%
in quarter
By Our NowYork Staff

ROCKWELL International, the US
defence; electronics and compo-

nents group, achieved a 3.7 per cent

increase in earnings in tbe second

quarter of its fiscal year, and fore-

cast “somewhat improved" earnings

for the whole of 1986.

Net amounted to 5160.3m,

or SL07 a share, against 5154.6m, or

51.05 a share, in the same period of

1985, while sales increased to

S3.1bn from S23bn.

The impetus behind the

profits increase came from the aer-

ospace division, where operating

oam-frigc increased to S153m in the

quarter from SI32m due to in-

creased deliveries of the B-16 bomb-

er find favourable contract adjust-

ments on other programmes.

Profits in the electronics and gen-

eral industries businesses were up

slightly from last year, while auto-

motive operating earnings dropped

sharply to S43-6m from 562.2m,

mainly due to a decline in heavy-

duty trackvolume. . .

Danish group

seeks DKr 32m
MONBERG & THORSEN, con-

struction and consultant engineer-

ing contractors, plan a combined

scrip and rights issue to increase

share capital by a nominal DK 32m
(53.8m). About DKr 24m will be

raised with a rights issue priced at

600 per cent of par ranting DKr
144m, writes fflary Barnes in

Copenhagen.
Earnings before tax increased

from DKr42m to DKr 84m lastyear
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1985 1985 1984
’000 USS •OOO KD '000 KD

ASSETS
Cash and balances with banks nre

a

47,302

Money at call and short notice 606,815 175,482 75,182

Central Bank of Kuwait Bills 172,900 50.000 51,400

Guarantee Fund bonds 689.619 199,427 200,1 1

1

Bankers' negotiable CD's 512,287 148.146 63.1 29

Deposits with banks 2.025,804 585,831 780,736

Quoted investments 333,521 96.449 79392

Loans, overdrafts and discounts 3.976,217 1 ,149,860 1,221,890

Unquoted investments 122,928 35,549 31.115

Land, premises and equipment 95,791 27,701 24.167

Other assets 211.097 61,046 77,971

| TOTALASSETS 8,955.746 2.589.863 2.652395
i

Liability of customers for L/C's,

acceptances and guarantees 2.123.413 614,058 716.093

11,079.159 3,203,921 3,368,488

IKO 1 = U.S.S. 3 45S)

SHEET
BER 19 8 5

/

1985
WOU5$

1985
WOKD .

1984
WO KD

|

1

LIABILITIES 1

Demand and time deposits and other
accounts including contingencies 8,219,418 2,376329 2,459.695

Proposed dividend 40,170 11,616 5331
|

Total liabilities 8,259388 2388345 EE9EEI*
|
SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY

|

Share capital:

Authorised and issued - shares of
KD 1 each fully paid 200.847 58.082 55,316

Reserves:
Statutory- (including share premium
account KD 37,861 .537) 190.075 54367 52,667

General 304,996 88,200 79.000

Undistributed profits 240 69 186 .

Total shareholders' equity 696,158 201,318 187.169

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 8,955.746 2389.863 2,652.395

Letters of credit, acceptances and
guarantees on behalf of customers 2,123,413 614,058 716,093

11,079.1 59 3,203,921 3368,488

(KOI « U.S.S. 3 458)

MOHAMEO ABDUL MOHSIN
AL-KHARAFI
Chairman

MOHAMED ABDUL RAHMAN
AL-BAHAR
Deputy Chairman

IBRAHIM S. DABDOUB
Chicl General Manager

FAISAL M. AL-RADWAN
Deputy Chief General Manager

Profit and Loss Account
1985

'000 USS
1985

DOO KD
1984

'000 KD

Profit for the ve3r 79.534 23,000 20.700

Balance brought forwaid 642 186 87

80.176 23,186 20.787

Transferred to Statutory Reserve 7.953 2300 2.070

Transferred to General Reserve 31,813 9,200 13.000

Proposed dividend of 20* - KD 0.200
per share (1984: I0*i- KD 0.100
per share) 40.170 11.617 5.531

79.936 23.117 20.601

Balance Carried Forward 240 69 1S6

(KD 1 = U S 4 3 4SB1

Excerpts from the Chairman’s Message
"... The underlying structural strength of the Bank and its diversification

policy have allowed it to adjust to the regional and domestic
slowdowns, while maintaining good profit levels.

Our conservative lending criteria and emphasis on sectoral diversification

have helped us maintain a strong and profitable financial position.

The National Bank of Kuwait’s strategic plan since the early years

of this decade has sought to:

1. consolidate its position as the leading Kuwaiti bank
offering universal banking services to domestic and
international clients,

2. diversify its sources of income and earning assets, by
intensifying the Bank's international presence and activities.”

KUWAIT
Head Office

The National Sank of Kuwait SAK
PO.B...95 SuUt
13001 Salat - Kuwait
lei. 242201 1 (2U i./iesi

Tele*. 4465 3/443 3b NATBANK KT

LONDON
The National Bank of Kuwait SAK
City Branch
London M.rfl Office

99 8'Jtupgate
Londm EC2M ML
Tel HI <»2(>JK!62

Telex- 892348 hSKLDNG

The National Bank of Kuwait SAK
West End Branch
18 Orchard Street

London W1 HOBO
Trl 01935 6811

Tdr*. 297406 NBhORC C

NBK Investment Management Ltd.

3V, Puriman Square

L--nd.,n Wl 1 9FM
Tef 01 yJS-bXI I

Teles: 262855 NBKIMG

NEW YORK
The National Bank of Kuwait SAK
New York Branch
Grand Caiman Branch and
Inlrrnjlionjl Banking Faulity

299 Park Atcmic. New York
N Y 10171 USA.
Tel (212) 303-9500
Tele*. 421486 NBK NY

SINGAPORE
The National Bank of Kuwait SAK
Singapore Branch and RcorcvenUInc
OfliLC furS-Mlh £..\i A*j and
Auiirjlatia

It'S Cecil Mrrel, No. I I -10

TlreOcraSMt

Singapore 01On
Tel 0065 2225343/9
Tell. RS 2US 3a kUBANK

GENEVA
NBK Finance - SA
Investment Management
6 Place Chevclu. LJuji Drt ScfguM
1 ?01 Geneva (Switzerland)

"let 02?-321 »S1
Tilcc; 2890*1 NBKFCH

AT&T lifts profits

sharply in quarter
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

AT&T, the US telecommunications

group, reported net earnings of

S530m or 47 cents per share for foe
,t

first quarter, a significant improve- -quarter 1988 results included a sig-

menton its I985_first quarter ^eanv- change in accounting for

pension expenses, which added
oApnfttgg of 510pm Or 9 cents per

share.

Francisco that a successor would be
announced at a later date.

Tbe company noted that first

ings of 5354m or 31 cents per share.

Revenues for the "first three

months of 1986 were S8.75bn com-

pared with S8^06bn in the same pe-

riod a year ago, as reported briefly

yesterday.

The company had "strong growth

in both our domestic and interna-

CtaWdl Street the company's fapnal long distance telephone buy-

stock price rose by 52 to S24% in *2(1*“
Sty trading following the earnings tetephone industry,

announcement.
r In "'

Mr Charles L.__ Brown, AT&T
chairman, said foe company’s earn-

ings “are not yet satisfactory,” how-

ever, AT&T’s goal was to achieve a

20 per cent -return on. equity, up

from the 12 per cent in the first

quarter.

Mr Brown, who plans to retire is

August after seven years as chair-

man, told shareholders at the coin-

said Mr Brown.

‘These achievements were offset

however,bycontinued sluggishness

fh the market for computers, elec-

tronic components and office com-
munications equipment”

Mr Brown confirmed AT&T teas

severing - its business ties .with

South Africa/wirictbe described as
"miniscule.” The move reflected his

personal objections to. apartheid

parly’s 101st annual meeting in San and those of AT&T employees.^

RCA boosted by strong

performance of TV unit
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH IN NEW YORK

The strength of NBC, which is

benefiting from a popular prime-

time schedule, was demoosfrated

by a 24per cent leap in sales and a.

50 per centjump inearningsdaring

the period, when the company es-

tablished record financial figures. ^

RCA, the US entertainment and
mn^itrw electronics group which

will shortlybe merged with General

Electric, increasedits earnings by
13 per cent in the first quarter of

tins year due to a strong perfor-

mance by its NBC television subsid-

iary and its aerospace and defence

activities -.. .

*

’v"
"

» •.
Faming* jose to S73.4in. or 77

cents _a share, from $85m,or 58

cente a share in the first quarter of

1985.. Sales reached a record

$239bn compared with S2_07bn a
year earlier.

- The aerospace and defence divi-

sion also swept to its highest sides'

and earnings levels, while theRCA /

service subsidiary and the.musSe

and video activities recorded in*

creases. Prices on televisions arid - -

VCRs were increased in .the am-
sumer electronics division^ .

U.S. quarterly results
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U.S. $400,000,000

£ National Westminster
Finance B.V.

(Incorporated in The Nethertands with limitedtrabi/fty)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Capital
Notes 2005

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the -six months
interest period from 18 April, 1986 to 20 October,
1986 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of6%%
per annum. The interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date, 20 October, t986 against
Coupon No. 3 will be U.S. $346.88. T
By The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., London

. Agent Bank

The MortgageBank and Financial
Adurintetratldn Agencyofthe

Kingdnm nflkimnark
£75,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rare Notes due 1999, Series 99
Unconditionally guaranteed by

TheKingdom ofDenmark

.

Issue Rice 100 per cent.

In accordance wilh the Items and Conditions of the Notes,
notice b hereby pro that (or ifac Interest Period from
toih Aprg,198frtoI6ih Jniy, 1986 theNotes wjHcarrRa Rare
of Interest of 10Yie% perannom. The amount of Imeicstpmbfe
ob 16th Jn>£ 1986 win be CL30L11 per £50,000 Note. .

County Bant I •llltnl
'

Agem Bank

-.•••• U.S. $150,000,000
FIoadngRate DepositaryReceiptsDue 1992
K.uedKBanknsTnro^aTOpany Uraii«le\Tde«s.-ini!er.ikW«r
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Norway's
Commercial Bank

i j
' Union Bank of Norway is on© of the four

leading
,

Nonvogjan banks, We pttH&te a compile:
range of banking and financial services to domestic
and foreign clients in service, hi-tech and heavy
industries. These indude loan arid overdraft fatili-
ues,^ money transfers, foreign exchange, securities

and custodial services both for companies
ana for individuals. Ourtreasurycapabilityincludes
fully automated cash-management ’ and on-line
informationsystems linking direct to the customer

29
jo

own Computer. Contact in. Norway Torn Fjonth-
Mathisen. .

Norway's
Capital Markets

Bank
UBN is active as managersandimderwrite?s

in Eurobonds in Kroner and' other currencies,
Government Bonds and Viking Bonds— the last of
which we originated. Overall our role in the
Euromarkets is a vital part of the growing interna-
tionalisation. of the Norwegian Banking industry.
Contact inNorway PerHagen orTorodd Kmnmen.

Norway's
Foreign Exchange

Bank
We offer a complete range of asset and

liability management services. This -includes cur-
rency options , financial futures and interestrateand
currency swaps. We are also the main supplier of
foreign currency to the savirigsbanks, a role thathas >
increased bothinsize and importances the banks

‘

themselves have grown. Contact in Norway Geir.'

Bergvoll orBjorn Kaaber. ...

Norway’s
Trade Finance

Bank
We have every facility to assist importers

and exporters in their sales efforts both in Norway
and abroad. We offer collection services, letters of-

creditand trade finance, all ofwhich canbe adapted
to meet particular needs. We offer financing in

different currency baskets to reduce your foreign

exchange risks. Our close relationship with the

Norwegian SavingsBanksgivesus auniquenetwork

to assist withyourpayment transactions. Contact in

Norway Kjerstin Hande Haugen (trade finance) or

Eva Hagerup (letters ofcredit/collection).

Key Figures
1985

The Board of Directors states in the first

annual report of the merged banks (Sparebanken

Oslo Akershus andUnionBank ofNorway Ltd.) that

the new bank has been accepted as a strong and

highly competitive unit on all of its markets. The
figures clearly show that Union Bank of Norway is

on its way.

Kev figures inNOK million.
1965 1984

Operating profit before losses

and provisions for losses

Balance Sheet

TotalAssets
Growth in%
Deposits from customers

Growth in%
Gross Loans
Growth in% '

Equityand subordinated capital

In% of total assets

GeneralLoan loss reserves

In% ofloans

Head Office: Kirkegaten 14-18, Oslo, P.O. Box 1172

Su*Toi07 Oslo 1. Tel: (472) 31 90 50. Tetec

19470UBNBK. Domestic name: SparebankenABC.

273

32,280
16.2

19,318
18.5

20,880
21.9

1,606

5.0

656
3.1

256

27,770

16,305

17,128

1,643

5.9

523
3.1

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Lloyds German an

maintains strong

growth in earnings
BY JONATHAN CAIM» M VRANKRIRT

SCHROEDEB. lOpduncyer,
Sengrt (SMS), the West
German -priv»t«T -bank wholly
owned by Lkiyds Bank of
Britain since 1884, raised earn-

ings sharply again-ia . the first

quarter after boosting 1885
operating profit by more than
SO per cent.

.

Mr John. Hobley, chief execs-
live, . said securities business

remained 'buoyant after last

scat's Almost unprecedented
surge, and -credit demand, re-
strained for much of 198S, was
now picking VP welL
The bankplanned to Intensify

links with medium-sized indus-
trial- customers. In. particular,
often export-oriented and title

to Ihroogh SMH from
the Uoyds international net-
work. . The same Uoyds link
would also be valuable for
the bank's, recently-established
mergers and acquisitions unit.
Mr HObley expected ,the mar-

ket for new
:

.nnancial instru-
ments to develop well in
Germany after a relatively slow
start

—
' and . SMH would be

active in it. . He noted that last

year the bank had been involved
in swap operations and bad co-

led the first revolving under-
writing facility (RUFf for a
German client

The bank's executives said
that SMH bad sow fully

recovered — both internally
and with respect to customers—from the shocks In late 1985
involving the bank of the same
name.

The former SMH nearly col-

lapsed after overlending to
IBH, the building machinery
group which later filed for bank-
rnptcy. Uoyds swiftly bought
up healthy parts of the old
SMH, including the investment
banking and some of the com-
mercial banking operations, and
merged them with the German
activities of Lloyds Bank Inter-
national.

The merger was completed
last April and created a group
which, at the end of last year,
had total assets of DM 1 .8bn
(S800m) w business volume of
DM 2.4bn and more than 400
employees in six German cities.

Mass Transit Railway
doubled losses last year
IY DAVID DOOWH1 tM HONG KONG

HONG KONG*s Hass Transit
Railway Corporation (MTKC),
which operates the territory’s
38.5m underground railway sys-
tem, yesterday reported losses
for 1985 of HK* 794m
(US* 102m) — almost double
tiie 3355m lost in 1984. but
better than forecast as falling
interest rates have reduced
debt servicing costs.
The corporation, Hong Kong's

most heavly indebted company
(debts at the end of 1985
amounted to just under
HK$l8-7bn). confirmed Its in-

tention to continue tapping the
international capital markets to
fund its debt by unveiling plans
fora US$ 100m Eurocommercial
paper issue to be managed by
Morgan Guaranty, Merrill Lynch
and Warburg.
The MTRC raised HKJ 5B4bn

last year, much of it in the capi-

tal markets, and fund raising
on a similar scale can be ex-

pected this year. A HKS 400m
bond due to mature in June is

likely to be replaced by a new
fixed rate borrowing arranged

passengers a day— are expected
to peak next year at about
HK$ 21bn. Mr Wilfred Newton,
the corporation’s chairman, fore-
casts a positive cash-flow by the
early 1990s. and repayment of
debt by the turn of the cen-
tury.
The VTRCs operating profit

in 1985 amounted to HK$789m,
against HKS647m in 1984, as
total revenue rose by over 23
per cent to HX$1.44bn
(HKgLITbn). But after depre-
ciation charges of HKS417m
(HK$328m), and debt financing
costs of HK$1.16bo (HKS863m>,
the net loss amounted to
HRfftttm, against HKS355m.
This was HK$432m lower

than expected, because of fall-

ing interest rates, Mr Newton
said. Cnnmlative losses since
the MTRC began operation
amount to HK$3-18bn.
The Hong Kong Government

last year injected $1.5bn in new
capital into the MTRC, with a
farther HKglbn committed
within the next two years. This
injection helped the corporationin London. ...

„ Debts incurred building the to improvq its debtie^itity ratioJ
HK$ 25bn system — which* tmm'-6.4n. i#-1964>tt». 4»,TlasE|
tarries an average of 1.45nf~yelt.

" '

Improvement at First Pacific
FIRST PACIFIC International,
the Hong Kong bolding com-
pany for the trading, marketing
and distribution interests of the
Uem Family In Indonesia, yes-
terday reported a net profit for
1985 of US$3.58m after tax and
an extraordinary ' profit of
US$7J»m. writes Our Hong
Kong Correspondent.

This compares with a profit

in 1984 of $2m, which bore an
extraordinary loss of 8425,000.
Hagemeyer, the Dutch trad-

ins group controlled by First
Pacific which accounts for the
lion's share of the group's turn-
over. managed an ordinary pro-
fit of gTJJm despite losses on
commodity operations of $llJm.

Standard&Chartered

Notice of Redemption to the
Holders of
Standard Chartered Finance B.V
US$100,000,000 Guaranteed Boating
Rate Notes1991 (“The Notes”)

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Condition 5{c)

ofthe Notes, Standard Chartered Finance B.V has
electedto redeem on 20th May1986 ("theRedemption
Date*) all of its outstanding Guaranteed Floating Rate
Notes1991 at par plus interestaccrued to the
Redemption Date.On the Redemption Pate, interest

shall cease to accrue and any unmatured Coupons
relating to such Notes (whether or not attached
thereto} shall become void.

Noteswin become void unless presented for payment
within a period of 12 years.

The Notes maybe presented for redemption at the
offices of the paying agents as set outon the reverse
ofthe Notes.

18th April, 1986

Standard Chartered Finance B.V
By Principe) Paying Agent

Standard Chartered Bank
{formerlyStandardCharteredBank Limited)

Union

CNT
Caisse Nationale des Telecommunications

U.S.$100,000,000
floating Rate Notes due J986

For the six months

18th April. 1986 to 20th October, 1986

the Notes will carry an

interest rate of per annum,

with a coupon amount of 17SS35.65.

Interest payable (m 30th October, 1986

Bankers Trust

Company, London Agent Bank

1

Japanese

trading

groups in

Joint venture
By Carta Rapoport in Tokyo

THREE OF Japan's largest

trading houses have derided

to stan an international
Mimaaoications group which
will aim to serve large cor-

porate customers.

The three, Mitsubishi,

Mitsui and Sumitomo, have
agreed to launch a feasibility

study on the project next
month, with the goal of start,

ing up the new company
within two years.

The new group will aim to
supply the whole range of
International communication
services to a select group of
corporate users. It is ex-
pected to seek a joint-ven-
ture partner, as none of the
three companies has detailed
expertise in this area.

Partners which are under-
stood to be under considera-
tion include British Telecom,
Cable and Wireless, RCA and
ITT.
“The trading companies

are looking for new busi-
nesses to insure future
growth.” said a Sumitomo
executive yesterday. Most
trading companies are beastly
geared to export-oriented
activities. As Japan is under
heavy pressure to expert less

and consume more domestic-
ally, the trading companies
are also trying to shift gears.

Snmllomo said the new
company was being developed
with guidance from Kokusai
Denshin Denwa (KDD),
Japan’s main international
telecommunications company.
“Our business target is to

be the second KDD,” said
Sumitomo.
• YAMAICHI SECURITIES,
one of Japan's biggest four
securities firms, has estab-
lished an international
leasing firm in New York in
conjunction with A. Johnson
of Sweden and Equitable
Life Leasing of the US, Kyodo
reports from Tokyo.
The new firm. Consortium

Leasing, is capitalised at
some Sim. More than 99 per
cent of the capital is owned
one-third each by the three
firms and the remainder by
management officials of the
new firm, - including Mr
Millard chiang. the president.

Half the leasing activities

of the new firm will be
directed at the Chinese main-
land and the -other half at
the US market

Bond seeks to lower debt

with A$196m rights issue
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

BOND CORPORATION Hold-
ings, master company of Mr
Alan Bond's brewing, entertain-
ment and property group, is

seeking Ail96m njS$140fl7>

from its shareholders after
spending more than A$L5bn of
mostly borrowed money on
takeovers in the past six
months.
The onc-for-two rights issne

at A*2 a share compares with
a current market price of
A$3-50. The cash to be raised

is almost equal to the total capi-

talisation of Bond Corporation
a year ago—a reflection of tbe
market's rerating of Bond
since it completed its A$lJ2bn
takeover of Castlemaine

Tooheys, the brewing group.

Directors said the funds
would be used initially to re-

duce debt, with the resulting

stronger capital base enabling

future strategic expansion of

group activities.

The ra<th call comes as
Westpae, Australia’s largest

bank, is about to refinance the
bulk of Bond's borrowings
through a $AL3bn syndicated

credit facility.

The new shares are to rank
for the fina l dividend this year
and directors expect to main-
tain the existing annual divi-

dend rale of 10 cents on the ex-

panded capital base.

At June 30 last year Bond’s
net debt—including short term
preference shares—was about
A3620m, supported by share-
holders' funds of A$260m.

The company bas since

raised A$71mi in Swiss franc
debt, borrowed ASlbn for its

takeover of Castlemaine, laid.

oat A$300m on buying and re-

financing Screen Entertain-
ments in the UK and a further

A$40m on Pittsburgh Brewing
in the US.

At the same time, Castlemaine

has yielded up around AS250m
in cash, with a further ASSOOm
to come from the sale of the
brewer's pubs.

Wormald to float overseas units
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

WORMALD INTERNATIONAL
is to raise ASlOOtn (USS71.7m)
through a ooe-for-three rights

issue, as part of a financial re-

structuring which will float the
bulk of its international fire

protection and security interests

in a company to be listed initi-

ally in the UK and Australia
and later fas the US.

The flotation will include tbe
group’s protection and security

interests in North and South
America, continental Europe
and the UK, leaving the Aus-
tralian, Asian, African and
Middle East activities—and the
Mather & Platt pub business in

tbe UK—with Wormald.
The operations to be floated

will generate about 60 per cent
of group sales — or about
A$530m—and are estimated to

have earned about AS13m net
in the year to June last, with
earlier forecasts pointing to
sales of AS660m and profits of
AS16m or more this year.

The Wormald directors noted
the higher market ratings given
to fire protection and security
companies in overseas bourses.
Wormald stands at a multiple of
about 10 times expected earn-
ings for 1985-86. If the new off-

shoot alone achieved a 15 tiroes

multiple it would produce a
valuation of AS240m compared
with a total capitalisation for
Wormald on its Australian
rating of A$320m.

Wormald's payment on
exchange of the businesses

will come from shares in the

new company, as well as part

of the cash to be raised from

the planned flotation of 40 per

cent of the company.
The rights issue is at AS3.40

a share against a market price

of AS4. About half tbe funds
will be applied to recent acqui-

sitions and working capital

needs, with the rest used to
reduce debt and restructuring

ahead of the float. The new
shares rank for the final divi-

dend this year and the 20 cents

a share annual dividend rate is

expected to be maintained on
the increased capital.

Metal prices hit Canada mines
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

OPERATING LOSSES at

Cominco. the Vancouver-based
mining and fertiliser company,
jumped to CS27.3m (USSlQ.Gm)
in the first quarter from CSlOm
a year earlier.

Tbe company posted a
C$4 1.4m gain from the sale of
its 40 per cent interest in Ford-
ing Coal, bringing net income
to C$14.1m or 17 cents a share,

compared to a C$0.6m loss a
year earlier. Sales fell from
C$337,8m to C$288Jim.
The company ascribed the

poor operating performance to

depressed zinc prices and lower
sales volumes for zinc, lead.

silver and zinc concentrate.
Shipments and prices for re-

fined gold and copper concen-
trate increased.
An over-supply of fertiliser

in the US pushed down volumes
and prices of nitrogen-based
fertilisers. Potash prices were
also lower.

Cominco. a subsidiary of
Canadian Pacific, reduced its

debt by C587m in the first

quarter from C$674m at the end
of last year, as a result of the
sale of its interest in Fording
Coal to CP. But higher interest

rates and increased borrowings
raised finance charges by

C$3.3m to C$24.7m.
Meanwhile Falconbridge. the

Toronto-based multinational
mining group, suffered a
C$I7.1m loss before extra-

ordinary items, equal to 31
cents a share, in the first quar-
ter of 1986, compared with
earnings of C$12.2m or 32 cents

a share a year earlier.

The reverse was due to

weaker nickel, zinc and silver

prices. Including an extra-

ordinary gain from the sale of
Falconbridge's interest in Kiena
Gold Mines, net first-quarter

earnings were C$2A8m or 45
cents a share.

HIGHER EARNINGSAND EQUITY

UNDERLINEAEGON'S CONTINUING GROWTH
Despite the restraining effects on revenue growth of lower inflation and

currency fluctuations, AEGON achieved an outstanding 16,5% increase in net

earnings-from Dfl 264 million inl984toDf 1308 million (US$111 million) in1985.
Shareholders' equity rose by almost half to Dfl 3.457 million (USS 1.247

million). Thiswas largely attributable to the appreciation of the value of invest-

ments in stock and to the successful US share issue on NASDAQ.
Increases in both premium and investment income came mainly from the

Group's growingUS interests whichshowed an increase ofover13% in Life and
Health Care premium income, contributing to a 16% increase in US dollar

revenue. Premium income inThe Netherlands grew by 4%.
Cumulatively, operations outside The Netherlands accounted for 47% of

total revenue.

We have every confidence that in 1986 - despite lower inflation probably
depressing revenuesbut moderating costincreases, andtheunpredictability of
the US dollar exchange rate - net earnings per share should match the 1985
level, despite an estimated 7% increase in shares outstanding.

AEGON Insurance Group • International growth from Dutch roots

To PublicRelationsOeoartment A£GOi'iinsurance Croup.

POBat202 2501CE TneHague. Tne Netherlands.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
INTERNATIONAL BONDS

IBM Eurodollar issue breaks 7% barrier
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines broke new ground in
the Eurobond market yesterday
with the first dollar issue to

carry a coupon of less than 7
per cent in the current bull
phase.

It launched a 5200m. three-
year issue through Nomura
International carrying a coupon
of fig per cent and issue price
of 1011 .

And, with the New York
market up sharply overnight,
other borrowers rushed in to

tap the market, attracted by
the low levels of yields and
without regard to the widening
of spreads between the US
market and the Eurobond
Altogether $775m worth of

fixed-rate bonds were launched
including the IBU issue. Others
came from First Boston with
$100m, Nippon Kokan, the
Japanese steel-maker, with
$100m and the Canadian Pro-

vince of Manitoba with $125m.
Exxon Capital Corporation
launched a $250m, deep dis-

count issue.

Yet Eurobond prices con-
tinued to lag the gains in New
York with investors worried
about the weakness of the
dollar. Early gains in Europe
yesterday were also largely
wiped out as the New York
market reacted to the latest US
economic growth figures in the
afternoon. Some bankers said
they were uncertain about the
actual level of investor demand

especially after the market's
recent strong glins. “The risk-

reward ratio is not getting

better with this incredible
rally," said one senior banker
IBM's issue also attracted

attention yesterday because it

is the first plain vanilla Euro-
bond the US computer com-
pany has awarded to a Japanese
house. Namura won the
mandate in competition with
two US houses and the result

was particularly fine pricing
with a net margin of just 20
basis points over US Treasury
issues at launch. Despite these
tight terms the deal traded just

within its fees, largely on the
strength of the name which is

traditionally a favourite with
European investors.

Japanese buyers were less

attracted to the deal partly be-

cause the breaking of the 7 per
cent barrier brought the coupon
level close to that prevailing on
Japanese Government bonds.
Against this background it

takes a strong name and strong
placing power to get a deal
away on very fine terms. Swiss
Bank Corporation's S130m deal

of Wednesday traded at a dis-

count of l per cent yesterday
afternoon, still comfortably
within its fees and at a margin
of just 17 points over US Trea-
sury bonds.

Credit Suisse First Boston
led the 10-year First Boston
deal which carries a 7| per cent
coupon and issue price of 99.

Manitoba's deal is for 10 years
with a 7} per cent coupon and
an issue price of 100^ set by
lead manager Wood Gundy-
Nippon Kokan’s issue carries a

five-year maturity, a 7$ per cent
coupon and an issue price of
101 #. Lead manager is

Yamalchi International.

Late in the evening Nikko
Securities launched a $250m,
10-year, 4# per cent deal for

Exxon Capital Corporation with
a deep discount pricing of

83.027 to yield 6.91 per cent.

Another feature of yester-

day’s market were two deals
with equity warrants attached,
both of which were very
enthusiastically received. Koebe
Steel of Japan launched a

Y4,100ta, five-year issue through
Yamaichi interactional carry-

ing an indicated coupon of 3i
per cent and an indicated exer-

cise premium of 2# per cent.

Dafwa Europe led a smaller,

$35m five-year deal for Daiken
Kogyo, the plywood and home-
furnishings concern, which has
an indicated coupon of 3# per
cent and an exercise premium
of 2i per cent

In the convertible sector.

International Lease Finance
launched a 850m, 15-year deal

through Merrill Lynch with a
coupon of 5} per cent and a

conversion price of S35 giving

a premium of about 30 per cent
over Tuesday’s closing share
price.

In Germany foreign bond

prices firmed, especially in the
morning, on the back of the
New York market and weaker
dollar. Some profit-taking was
in evidence during the after-
noon following the release of
the US GNP figures.

The market saw its first-ever
partly-paid deal in the form of
a DM 300, 10-year bond from
German State Securities-Series

A which is secured by a Schuld-
schein note issue from the state
of Lower Saxony. Led by
Dresdner Bank, this deal bears
Interest at 5| per cent and a

par issue price. Of the princi-
pal, 10 per cent is payable in
April with the balance due in
July.

Eutelsat, the European tele-

communications satellite com-
pany, launched an Ecu 150m,
eight-year per cent deal at

par through Banque Nationale
de Paris. Kredietbank Luxem-
bourgeoise launched an Ecu
53.75m. nine-year four-month
issue carrying a coupon of fig

per cent and par issue price
through Credit Commercial de
France. The deal is guaranteed
on a fiduciary basis by Inter-

national Bankers Incorporated.
The secondary market opened
strong, but as in Germany,
closed mixed.

PepsiCo came to the Canadian
dollar market for CS75m with

five-year, 8# per cent deal
carrying an issue price of 100#
and led by Morgan Guaranty.
New issue volume was rela-

tively quiet in Switzerland

where the market is digesting
a large crop of recent paper.
Canon Sales of Japan launched
a SFr 150m, five-year convert-
ible private placement with an
indicated coupon of just li per
cent Banca Suizzera Haliana
Jed -tbe deal. Toyoba Co
launched a smaller SFr 50m
private placement through
Swiss Bank Corporation.

News International’s SFr200m
issue traded for the first time
yesterday at 97#, well below its

par issue price. Elsewhere Dai-
cel Chemical’s SFr50m place-
ment with equity warrants was
awarded a coupon of 1# per
cent, the lowest yet seen on this

type of paper.

In the dollar market pricing
was completed on the $75m
convertible issue for Pearson,
the interests of which include
the Financial Times. CSFB
set a coupon of 5} pec cent
below the indicated 6 per
cent level and the ' con-
version premium is 7 per cent.

Hie conversion price is a round
£5 compared with yesterday's
close of £4.65.

The coupon on Mitsubishi
Trust and Banking's SlOOm
convertible has been set at 2#
per cent, the same' as that on
the equity-linked issue for
Sumitomo Trust and Banking.
Both coupons are in line with

indications, but the coupon on
the $50m issue for Citizen

Watch has been cut to 3| per
cent from an indicated 3f.

More warrants

from Phibro
By Our Euromarkets

Correspondent

PHIBRO-SALOMON has issued
a further series of 500,000
warrants allowing holders to

buy the 8 per cent US Treasury
bond due in 1989.

The warrants, priced at $9.50
apiece, can be exercised be-
tween May 14 this year and
April 11, 1987. The exercise
price has been set at 105#,

Separately Algemene Bank
Nederland said it is leading an
issue of 150.000 warrants for

KLM. Royal Dutch Airlines, en-
titling holders to subscribe at
par to a FI 150m. six per cent
bond issue due in 1993.
The warrants axe priced at

FI 18

Japan to loosen borrowing rules
BY YOKO 5HIBATA IN TOKYO

THE JAPANESE Ministry of

Finance is preparing to let bor-

rowers resident in Japan issue

bonds in Tokyo denominated in

foreign currencies. The MOF*s
move, expected to be completed
by June, is intended to draw
Japanese companies issuing
activities back from the Euro-
markets.
The MaF appears to have

been prompte dto act by the
current popularity among
Japanese corporate borrowers of
bands with detachable warrants.
No fewer than 30 such issues
were made in the first quarter
In dollars and Swiss francs,

raising some $2.1bn — more
than double the figure for the
comparable period of last year.

In order to strengthen
Tokyo's attractions for Japanese
borrowers, the authorities are
encouraging the securities
houses to simplify issuing pro-

cedures for straight bonds and
to introduce a more flexible

issuing schedule.

The securities houses have
also agreed to study proposals
that they should reduce their
commissions on warrant and
convertible bonds. Borrowers
complain that the current prac-

tice of charging "coupon rate
plus 1 per cent" in Tokyo makes
it far cheaper to launch such
issues abroad.

International institutions and
sovereign borrowers have been
allowed to issue foreign

currency-denominated bonds
since last August. Ten such
bonds have been floated in

Tokyo, including the first by a
foreign private borrower.
Southern California Edison.
The first Japanese borrowers

are expected to be blue chip
industrial companies or property
groups, and it is expected that
the first such issues will be
denominated in dollars and will

have detachable warrants, in
view of the current popularity of
these instruments among com-
pany treasurers.
There will be no restrictions

on the currency chosen, and
Japanese companies will also be
free to choose between straight
convertible, dual currency and
warrant bonds.

Interest rate

hopes prompt

flood of

sterling deals
By Our. Euromarkets
Correspondent

NEWISSUE TheseNotestuningbeensold, thisannouncementappears as a matterofrecordonly.
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Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited Banque BruxellesLambert S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited Wood Gundy Inc.

AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Banque Nationale de Paris Dominion SecuritiesPUfidd
United

Kredietbank N.V. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Union Bank oTSwitzerland (Securities)
United

Morgan Stanley International
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Nomnra International
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A FLOOD of new sterling

issues totalling £450m hit the

Eurobond market yesterday

as expectations of farther in-

terest rate cuts grew with gilt

prices firm and sterling well
above the $1.50 mark.
The deals indaded three

fixed-rate issues as well as a
£200m floating-rate note for
the Halifax Building Society.

Fixed-rate issuers Included
retailers Asda-MFI with »
£100m, 16-year issue launched
yesterday mornhue through
Morgan Grenfell. The per
cent.de^I.ts partly paid, _with

35 per ’cent doe in May and
the balance in

.
July. Issue

price was set at $9K to. give -

a yield of 110 points over the
equivalent gilt after discount-

ing total fees of 2} points.

All yesterday's new issues

met a good, reception, though
the Asda bond, which came
first, was snapped up most
enthusiastically.
Sweden later launched a

£100m, ten-year. 83 per cent

issue at par through Baring
Brothers giving a net yield

of 20 basis points over the

equivalent gilt-edged stock
Though Sweden is a top-rated

sovereign borrower, bankers
said this margin made the
terms rather aggressive.

L.ASMO, the oil exploration

company, brought a £50m.
seven-year, 10J per cent deal

at an issue price of 100} per
cent through Morgan
Guaranty. The bonds traded

within their 1{ per cent fees.

Oil companies are not the
most popular

.

borrowers
currently but tbe deal met
some demand because of its

bigfa coupon.
Later, Morgan Grenfell

launched the £200m. eight-

year issue for the Halifax
Building Society. It bears
interest at a margin of 10
basis points over three-month
London Interbank offered
rates for Eurosterling
deposits (Libor) and an Issue

price of 100.05.
Taking into account the 25

basis point fees, this gives an
all-in cost to tbe Hal ifax of

i per cent over Libor. The
lannth of tbe deal follows a
recovery In the secondary
market of building society
floaters after a period of
neglect earlier in the year.

Dean Witter

moves Asia

sideirom

Singapore
By Chris SherwcU hi Singapore

DEAN WITTER REYNOLDS,
the US capital markets group
wholly owned by Sears Roe-
buck, is unexpectedly dosing
down its three-pronged busi-

ness in Singapore and con-

solidating its Asian operations

in Hong Kong.
The move, involving tbe

firm’s dealings in securities,

financial futures and capital

market instruments, is seen
by bankers as a setback for

Singapore at a time .when
development of its capital

markets is a key to its future

success as a financial centre.

Behind It evidently lies a
perception that tbe Singapore
operation

.
has become

marginal, costing too modi to

support and generating in-

adequate returns, at a time
when the firm overall has
been doing less well than
most of its competitors.
Bankers say they hope the

action will jolt the Singapore
authorities into moving faster

with the proposed develop-

ment of the island state's

Singapore dollar government
bond market

In recent months the
Monetary Authority of Singa-

pore (MAS), the country’s

powerful regulatory agency,

appears to have been heavily

distracted by tbe crisis in the

local stockbroking industry,

which was precipitated by the

collapse of Pan-Electric In-

dustries, a quoted marine
salvage, property and hotel

concern.

. Dean- Wltter’s main activity

hi Singapore has been In
floating rate notes and
floating rate certificates of
deposit. The firm is believed
to make a market in some
290 issues in London and
pass the book to Singapore
overnight. Now Hong Kong,
where Dean Witter has
another Asian office, will

benefit from the additional
business.

Jardine plan aims to St‘i

dilute HK Land stake
;• -

•,f

BY DAVID DOdWeLL IN HONG KONG

MBDDiE MATHESON._H.mg the Se to
Kong’s oldest colonial

company, yesterday unveiled

plans for a US?125m share

issue in Europe which pre-

pares the ground for the dilu-

tion of its finaTM-iaiiy hobbling-

35 per cent stake in Hongkong
Land.
The decision in 1980 by Jar-

dine and Hongkong Land to buy
interlocking share stakes in

one another as a. protwtive

move against outside bidders

has proved to be one of the

gravest mistakes made in either

group's history, When Hong
Kong’s -property market col-

lapsed in 1982, Jardine was
trapped with more than its net

worth tied-up in a company that

was on the verge of collapse,

with debts soaring towards
HK$22bn (US*SL82bu). .

Mr Simon Keswick, chairman
of Jardine Matheson, signalled,

in February that the group was
preparing to unlock some of the
HK3*3.5bn -of funds tied up in.,

the Hongkong Land stake —
but the route chosen to achieve
this took Hong Kong by surprise
yesterday.
Rather than sell Land shares

directly. Jardine plans to issue

US$l25m worth of cumulative
preference shares in Europe.
These will in due course be
convertible into Hongkong Land
shares at a price to be fixed

next week.
The effect of converting all

Hongkong Land from 35.6 per

cent at present, to around .30

per cent. This stake would in

turn be held as a “long-term

strategic bolding," Jardine said

yesterday.
. , . ,, .

- The plan would provtue jar-

dine with US?125m almost

immediately, but would not in-

volve its losing voting control

of any Hongkong Land shares

until the preference shares

were converted. The Euro-

issue is being managed jointly

by Credit Suisse First Boston
and by Jardine Fleming Inter-

national.
If successful, the issue would

boost Jardisc's shareholders’

funds to HR$5.7bn, and. allow

it to trim term . debt by
HK$4S0m to around HKgUbn.
This would improve the group’s

debt to equity ratio .from 57

per cent at the end of 1985 to

39 per cent
Investors subscribing for, the

preference shares, ^
vflxich .'win'

be denominated in US31.000

units, are expected to earn a

fixed preferential dividend of

around 7 per cent They will

be entitled to convert shares

after 90 days — receiving a

fixed number of Land shares at

a premium of between 8 and 10

per cent above Land's market
price on a specified . day next

week. . .
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Lira bond for Eurofima
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

EUROFIMA, the European com-
pany for financing railway roll-

ing . stock, re-opened the Ura
Eurobond market yesterday

with the first issue since last

November..
It is raising LlOObn through

a seven-year,,lit per cent bond
priced- at par and. led by. Istituto
Bancarlo San Paolo di Torino.

Bankers said the decline in

world interest rates had revived
interest in high coupon issues
In Italian currency. Also, expec-

tations are growing of a ent in

Italian interest rates and. this

was buoying the market
San Paolo said the .deal can

be called in its fifth year at 101
and 100i per cent in year six.

Another specialist European
currency sector, the Danish
krone market, was active yester-

day with a DKr 250m. eight-year
issue for Norsk Hydro carrying
a coupon of 8} per cent. Morgan
Stanley is leading this deal
alongside Copenhagen Handels-
bank and it is priced at par. /

Amsterdam
tightens bourse

regulations
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

A NEW investor protection
law will take effect in the
Netherlands in May requiring
traders who do not belong to
recognised exchanges to
obtain a stock broker’s licence
*nj making an offering pros-
pectus obligatory for issues of
non-listed securities.

The law was proposed by
the Finance Ministry 18
months ago In an effort to

stop the proliferation of
dubious investment companies
that were threatening to
tarnish Amsterdam’s name.
The sceptics in the finan-

cial community contend, how-
ever, that the stricter regula-

tions will fail to protect
investors because of loopholes

in the law and a lack of
surveillance expertise In the
government.

Brokerage firms must prove
expertise, reliability, finan-

cial security,- professional
conduct and. ability to pt»
vide financial Information to
the public.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the 200 latest international bonds for which .there is an adequate secondary markets -

Closing prices on April 17

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

Change on -

Issued Bid Offer day wokYAM
Amoco Co, 9% Iff 200
Adam Richfield, 104 00 230

,, Australia Com, 11 9S... 200

^Auftivw ct»M.nifc oar ioo
1 BP Capful 94 94 ICO
BV.Capital TP, 92 .

;1ED
Cara pbolt.-Soup 104 85v 100
Canada 9 36 1000
Canada

j
11s* SOO

Canadian Pac. 10*4 93... '100

CEPME 104 91 100
Citicorp TO 88 200
Citicorp 104 96 V. 200
Credit Lyonnais 9 91... 200
CnMit National 84 83... 150
Danmark Kudin, lit 89 100
Danmark Kgdm. 114 90 .100
Danmark Kgdm. 114 92 100
EDC 84 92 100
EOF 10 95 ; 22S
EEC 8*, 91 „ .180
EEC 9S 90 ..... .360
EIB 104 94 — 200
E1B 12 96 200
Hi Lilly UR, 92 150
Eguit. Lrd. Rlty. Wi 97,, 100
Export Dev. Cpn. 10 90 '100

Fad. Dap. Sirs. 10*, 96 100
Ford Motor Crd. IDS 91 1B0
Ford Motor Crd. 114 90 '100
dan, El. Crad. 10V 00 .200
GMAC 10*. 89 —

—

GMAC 104 92 —
IAOB 94 96
IADB 104 9S
Kallooq Co. IIP. 90
Kellogg Co. 11V 92-...
Nippon Cr. Bk. 10V 95
Pitlsbury Co. 10V 93...

Prod & G.. ’A’ Vi 92 T»
Pro R—tty S. 12V 95 :

546
Qantfu Airways 10V 95
Quaanald. Gvt. 10V 95
Ralston Purina

. 11V 95
Saab Scania 94 91. ......

Saskatchewan 10V 92...

Scandinavia Air 104 95
Suita Bk. S. Au. 9V 93
Suioii 10 90
S. Welts Tray. 11V 90
Swed. Exp. Crod. 10 92
Sweden 8V 96
Sweden 1QV 92 ........

Sweden Kgdm. 10V 90
Sweden Kgdm. 11V 94
Tennaco Cpn. 10V 95... .150

Utd. Tech. Fin. 10V 95 TOO

Victorian Rap- HV & T60
World Bank 9V 20W- 300

World Bank 9V 2016... 3«>

World. Bank 10V 95..__ 300

103 1034 +04 +04 M2 ,

’

20941094 +04 -OV 9Jn ,

'gt'SK-vki'zm-'-
TfrOV «*1

, • Change im
tftitoi finUUGRtS Issued Bid Offer day waak Yield

: .
-Am. &. o; CfcjP 81 At 100 64 SR -04 -V, 1201'AS «Z Bk.154 90 AS 60 TOP, W7V +04 —0412-83

. Rat Finance 1*4 88 AS BO 1044105V 0 +0V12*2
i^MOuSchlswgto 14V 91 AStevOft- IQGVMBV +OV.+eV12A2

trvp. 104*. +04 +04 ff.31 Ammk:Vt% BIT CS..£.. : « 'WftttJV o —OV *.50

2-2
,,a. lid. 4-ra_ 4-1 sin I

CIBC 10V -90_CS^ -;v~ ,
W

,
.IWA.HBV.+Ptr®V 9.43

Gsnstsr Rit. 11V95 C* TB flOBYlOffV* +«V *-0V 10S8
Montreal 114;® CS u. isOth.; KJPftlOffV .+OV-+OV *3S
Kyi. Treetco WV BO-CS^-TS-- t04VW*4 -HJV+24 9-01
Sears Acc. 104 92 CS 75 .tIOSV T08V+.1 >04 BJZ.
Coca-Cola F. 17 SO NS ”

200
250
200
150
-100
100
ISO
100

140
100
150
12S
WO
ISO
100
170
ISO
TOO
200
250
200
100

116V 119V +0V +1. BP7
109V 109V “OV +OV 7SO
114V 114V +04 +04 7-14

mv mv +0V+0V •ja-

109V 1104 +£» +04 7JJB
1054 106V +04 +7 7.14

107V 10814 jOV +7 »»
10641064 +0V +74 7J7
1074 107V +'04 +7 7*9
109V 1WV +0V +04 7.49

112V 113V +04 +0V 7.81

1164 T174 +04 +04 7JM
106 1054 +J«

+1 7^
1104 111V +04 +JV ta
1064 WSV +04 +1 7.19

1064 1064 +04 +04 7.73

111411* 0 +OV 8.M
1Z5S 1284
1134m +ov+^* 2'S
1104 HI “OV +0,« 8.97

W9V 710V ' +04 +7 7.12

1134 113V +04 +1 7JS
109V 1104 +04 +«• B.W
110V 110V “04 +04 8.08

1074 108 +04 +OV 9-27

TOP, 1084 +04 +7 7.18

tT’lSS +fr+W 0-75

113 1134 +04-+J4
7.8S

118 1164 +04 +14 736
109 .

1094 +04 +14 7SJ
112V 113V +04 +0V 8-27

+g+*V Ttl
109 1084 -04 +1V tSO
1074 1074 +^» +04 SS7
11SV 1194 +2'
1184 118V +04+1 7J0
1164118 2*
1177, 118V “04 —7\ .*.»

188V« .-MV +JV T‘2*,113411*4-04+04 7.08

1134 1134 +04 +^ ®-06

108V 1074 +04 +04 730
1084 1094 +^»+0V 7A8
113V 1144 +04 +04 7J&
1114 11*4 +« +!> 2-S
lOT.IOOV +0V +1V 7.58

113V 113V +04 +7 7JM
1114 11ZV +04 +7V 7.36

11841184 +04 +14 8.84

109V 1104 +04 +04 '9.W
1124 1134 +04 +04 8^
1184 1784 +04+04 8.06

112 1124 +04 +£* 5-15
11*4 11*4 +04 +0V 8AO
116V H*** +04 +74 738

Average price cfrangaa. -Ofl day +04 on week +04

DEUTSCHE MARK
straights _ __‘»yy1
Asian Dav.. Bank 8 94. 200

Austrian Else 84 ® ...

Copenhagen 74 96-..,.

Dow Chemical 64 95...

EIB 64 95
EIB 7V 9*
Emhsrt Con. 84 95;,....

Ex. Im.-Bk. Koraa'74 90
Finland Republic 7 92. .

Gould rat. Fin. 7V Si-
Heron Inti- FiBj 7V 95
Hoesch Inti. Fin. 7 95
Ireland 84 32
US Elssrn 04.93 ...r..

Japan Fin. Con. 7V 91.
Mtibsbr M. 3V 89 WW
Mtsbshi M. 34 -89 XW
Quebec Hydra 7V 56 ...

RanV 7V 95 —
Sue. C. Nuclear 74 Sfi

Soc. C. Nuclear:

8

SI,

S. African Tran. 7V 92
World Bank 7 95

150
.150
300
300
-30Q
175
WO
200
100
IOO
100
160
12S
ioo
100
100
200
100

;
150

-100
100
800

Change on.

Bid Offer day week Yield
110 1104 +04 +1 «-38
103 1034 +04 +04 .

8.03

10*4 1064 .+04 O 8.60

105V 1054 +04 -04 &95
1074 1084 +04 +04 5.7*
106 106*, +04 +04 628
104 104*1 +04 +14 6.14
1024 1024 +04 +04 821
1044 1044 +04 +04 EJU
KW 1044-04 + 04 6.61
10041014+04 +04 74J8
103 1034 -04.-04 8^2
1104 1104 +04 +14 6.01
*994 1004 +04 +04 0.71
106*, 1064 +04 +04 6.09
1074108 -14 -04 027
914 92 -1 -OV 6.87

1064 107 +04 +04 a.14
106 1084 0 0 820
10*4 104V +04 +14 6J33
1064 10«4 -04 -14 6JS0
97 974 0 +04 8.17
106% 1094 +04 +04 5.74

Average price changes^. On day +04 on week +04
SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS - Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Avon. Cap. Cpn. 64 9* WO tlOl 1014 —04 —04 521
Br. Land Comp. 64.89 75 flO*V 105 0 —04 526
Chrysler 6V 99 160 11024 10Z4 -04 -.04 9.40
Council af Europe 8 92 120 1103 104 ~0\ —04 U TS
Creditanstalt 54 84 WO t102 1024 O -HP, 5.19
Deutsche Bk. F. 5V 96 WO t105 10B4 +04 . O 424

80 tH7 1174-14 -44 228
100 994 -04 -OV 5.SS
*0 -1102 1024 +04 0 5.43

-120 t1024 103 —04 -04 ' G.89
7o tioov 1004 +04 +04 e.er
WO 11014 W14 -r04 —04 s.17WO tW24 103 +04 +04 5.10
130 1103*, 1034 -14 —04 4.74
1W T102 1024 -04 +04 428
125 *110241024 -04 +04 *39
100 1534 53V O O 431
120

.
+1024 1024 -04 -04 -5-.03

M *11024 1024 +04.-04 420
160 W44104V +04 -04 507

Gen. Occidentals *4 9*
GlMdiJr F. SAL 6V 95
Ind. F. Finland 54 94...
Inr. Am. Dv. Bk. 8V 9*
N. Zealand Stsei 5V96
Obama. Kfrwk. 54 95...
Oilvan i inti. 54 95
Pepaico 5*, 95.
PtubiP-Silomon 54 97
Ralnron Purina 54 94...

Sattau Euro. O '2001 ...

Tokyo Elac-.Pr. 54 33...

Tokyo Metropolis 54 94
World Bank 54 Si

Average prise changes..On day —04 on week —04

YEN STRAIGHTS issued
Am, Exp, O. Cr. 54 31 20
Denmark 6V 96- ,.1fl

eib. 84 96 .25
Procter & Gamble 6 '91 2£
Swed. Exp. Od. 6V 96 v TO

Change on
Bid Offer day weahrYWd '

384 99 -1 -1 8.17
W14101V. 0.+0V 847
1014 WI4 0 +W..8J0'
.1004 1004 +04 +04.6.9T
1034 1COV +04+1 8.12

Average prioe cbsnges,^ On day -04 oo week +04 .

Denmark 174 89 NJ.
Unilever Cp. 174 89 NS
Copnlrs'gn. C. 9 98 Ecu
EIB 84 93 Ecu ......

Welt Disney 8V 84 Ecu
Honda WW 34 90 FI ...

Honda XW 3V 90 FI

Thyssen 74 90 R
Werekfbeve 74 80
Wessanen BV 90 FI ...

NER9A SV 98 FFr
Amev 11 S3 £
Aostralii Com. 1182 £
GMAC UK F. 10*. 90 £
Imp. Ch. Ind. 114 86 £
Imp. Ch. Ird.104 92 £
tnv. in Ind. I. 10 S3 £
Leeds Bid. S. 104 91 E
McDonalds 104 90 C._
MEPC 104 2003 E
Net*nwlde BS 104 S3 £
NSW Traesy. 104 92 £
Royal Ins. 10V 92 £ _.
J. Samabury TO, 93 C
Tsthae. Forts 114 90 £
World Bank 11V 96 £.„
COE 84 95 LFr
N. Lux. AL 104 82 LFr.

78
BO
SO
40
in
83
WOm
93
75
90
BOO
80
40
30
WO
7S
60
SO
40
78
75.
SOM
60

TOO

800

101V WZV +OV+1V W.10
tssvwev n->«4T74»
90V 1004+OV+04 17A1
T134T14 +04 404 700
1104 1T14> +14 +14 8.S7
1094 1104 +74 +04 7U2
no 1104 -04 O 1.18
824 “04 —OV 80*
TO3V1034 +04 +04 6J»
W8VW4V O +04 8^3,-a
KM4 W14 +04 +04 6.31 Jt
1084 108 -OV -1 843
108V WB4 +04 +24 945
WBV WBV +04 +24 909
1004 104V +04 +04 »-11
'1041104 +14 +24 9-51
106*1 1084 +04 -fc.14 8.41

103 1034 +OV +04 9J»
1044 10*4 +04 +14 9J8
108 Wfi*, +04 +14 89*
T894 1004 +04 O 102*
102 102V +04 +04 9.66
1064 KK +14 +14 *.*0
1064 1064 +1V +24 «J8
106 W«4 +04 +14 9.66
10*4 W54 +04 +14- 9-«2
1134 1144 +04 +14 8m
tTO* 10*4 -24 -04 820
1024 W34 —OV -OV 9-77

FLOATING RA7X .-

NOTES Spread hid
Anglia Bldg. S. 5 98 £ 04 89.67
Berctaya Bank Perp. 1 BOV W0J»
Bandaya Bank Perp. 2 §04 100.2*
““IS 1 "!"* JfoBdn*. of 91 0 100.38
BNP 54 95 ...— 0.05 100J3
Britannia 6.93 £ : .

CCF 6V 97
Citicorp 5 2006

Offer
98.77
100X9
10036
WO.48
WO.*3

C.dteC«jpa

OV .100.0* WO.14
O 99JW 99.49

_ ql' SBAB • w
• S»» 04* 100.60 100.CO8EC 3 92 OM O 9839 100.09

*4 *00.23 100.EEC m «*»-»

Ireland- SV 87 ; 04^100^*2

MfdSnrn»1k E*
n'' > “ ^ W0J3Midland Bk. Perp. s ... m. ijnx

NatwSlS
1'^0'"1

*
5 83 E «*» 1«>-01

NatWmn SHE' 504 1003*

J. *04 10039New Zealand 5 97 £ ... 037
. 8S3SN>w Zealand' 6 2001 .... 0 10034

Cpn ' * 96 £ 0.1 9838
f*-

Bk - Seodend 6 Parp. 04 tOo.15LJnlied lClnadorp s g2 _ Q 1QQ 1BWoedalde fin. S4 97„ ft . up
Woolwich E 95 £ Sv AS

!*/*
2/7 T8V
14/8 84
18/» 836
10/7 >36
8/4 114
8/4 8M

27/8 - 8.04

10/7 836 ^

> ^

10030
10032
10033
10038
100.11
WOM
100.49
9936

IOOA*

Average price ciaingae... On

W03S
10036
96.72

100.11

20/1
8/7 7-836
30/4 831
28/2 >83*
9/6 ’.£•

19/8 ' 84
17/6 1231
8/7 831
9/8 8V

16/3. 1*37
4/8 84
6/3 11.71

11/8 844
7/7 8.06
28/7 8.19
19/S -1139

.CONVBrriBLS
BONDS

d»y +0.00 on Wfc +03*
Cnv. Cnv.
date priceAiinomoto 3 99 S7S

T»
+

n*‘

Chg.

- aju

S/M 1320

Fanuc M. M " “r~T/S^
Kumini-’GittBiA :

Siib>££ «S t1 *! 17-79*.

Minolta Cm. 2V 94 DM 2MS ?£!,
+‘,4 —1-71 •••••

Mitsubishi' Bank 2*. 00 a/8Bm 1?L ISt1 +0,, *I '9Z
Mitsubishi Elec. 24 00 aS ’S JH? J225* 2 T0
Mitsui Bank 24 OT

1Mr,123>, +24 .032
W7»,10B4 -04-8939
150 1814 O. 1732.

- 7630
-138

Murata 3V 2000

7

/5*Nippon Else. :2V 2000 . „ 1/re TS5 1E> . rr ^Nippon Oil Co. 3 2000 E/as 'SS +14 - 71
OKI Elec. Ind. 34 S^io/re 22 +®^ -1—
Sanwa Bank 2V aoOO^ito^R *22 15S1 2Z* ^5?
Ssk.aui House 3 gg 6/H4 *SS -2£** 2®*** +ft 830
Sumitomo Bk. 24 200 8/8S 2£, 3S5* +84'

. 130
Sumitomo Cpn. 27* 99 1/M% 1214 1224 +04.' 136
Talyo Yudan 34 2WO_ 2/tS +B4 «3*
Tokyo S*yo El. *2*^ 1SS -!«
Toshiba Crmcs. 3 2000 4/8S iru J5S,

187, 0 23S
Nippon OH 24 92 SFr^ 3)2 2S JJS1 +W*

~iM
Nip. Shlrroen 2. 82. SFr 3/n* 3

1*1
Aalea E 92 DM r2%S ST^SME.' ~3
R«own 34 80 Din ^ SS ±'£ _|g

Slrjtolht Boride: TlS -J*"'*, .the mid-price; the am«.m»
^»e yield to mdemotion o

f

Qurrencir uniti «Je« for J* -
*"• •**»««« of

.
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. .
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UK COMPANY NEWS

rejects new Coloroll terms

'Sn
5 2h7

-TT" '-i»\
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BY DAVID GOODHART
CoJoroQ, the home famish-

“tgs group, yesterday made an
increased and final offer for
Staffordshire Potteries, and also
announced a pre-tax profit fore-
cast ol.f6.2m lor. the year ended
March SI—an increase of 63
per cent over last year.

The revised offer values Staffs
at about £X4m — up from the
original £LLm valuation — and
was immediately rejected by
the Staffs board. But Mr Philip
Green, the Coloroll group deve-
lopment director, said that

Coloroll bad yesterday increased
its holding in Staffs ordinary
shares from JU7 per-cent'to 20
-per'vntAnd dao spofce icar wer
40 per -cent trf the preftergpoe
shares. Tbit, he said, amounted
do near 30 per: cent of Siaffirtm
a fully dilutfcdhatis, of itfhfeh

8 per cut was conditional:' * •

The pdgihal odw uf "three,

Coloroll shares for -five Staffs

-bad valued each Staffs share at

ll2p, fontnring subse-

quent share movements that had
risen to 132p. T!/a latest offer

CofaroB for every three

. staff*—-values '• each share at

Mlp. the cash alternative has

been iooeutd finis 102p to

133p.

Ur Green repeated the main
Coloroll arguments for the bid

yesterday; that ft could inject

more sales, marketing and de-
sign Impetus into the UK busi-

nesses; could extend Staff’s US
interests with the backing of its

businesses there; and could pro-

vide the financial strength to ex-

panda company that has had to

concentrate recently on reduc-
ing its debt.
The Staffs board said the new

offer failed to take account of

the recent strong recovery
reflected in Its forecast increase
of 56 per cent in earnings for

the current year.

The next close of the Coloroll

bid is May 8. It came dose to

agreement with Staffs when the
bid was first made but the

deal broke down amid some
acrimony.

Coloroll dosed 7p down at

212p. Staffs was lOp np at 137p.
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McKechnie Bros, forced
to delay mterim resiilts

$

ft

BY DAVID GOODHART

McKechnie Brothers yester-

.

day announced an increased
interim dividend of 3p net,
against SL5p, but following the
£160m all-share -.hid... from
Evered Holdings it has had to
delay publication of its interim
results.

The results . for the she
months to the.end of January
would have been released yes-
terday in the usual unaudited
form. However, the announce-
ment of the Evered bid has
made it ' necessary for the
results to be reported on by
the auditors in line with
Buie 28.6 of the Take-Over
Code. That could take several
weeks.

SfcKechnie’s merchant bank.
Baring Brothers, said that die
Take-Over Panel had been asked
to exempt McKechnie from the
rule but had refused to do so.

The company made a profits
forecast for the full year during',
from another acquisitive indus-
its recent resistance to a bid
trial holding company, Williams
Holdings. The forecast was for
pre-tax profits in excess of £18m
after exceptional costs at tl3m.
Following this latest bid
McKechnie may seek to revise
that forecast upwards.
The board of McKechnie has

confirmed -rejection -of the btd
from Evered, which Is run by

Stockley in £100m
refinancing package
Stockley, the property invest-

ment and development group,
has arranged' a £100m refinanc-
ing package designed to repay
masting borrowings and to help
finance Its growing develop-
ment programme.

The group has signed a
£100m tender panel facility

along - the lines of the deal
agreed earlier this year by
Wates City of London Proper-
ties. The agreement Is backed
Bp by a five-year, committed
standby facility.

The banks talcing part in the
standby .

- deal are Morgan
Grenfell, Lloyds Bank, Standard
Chartered Bank. Union Bank of
Switzerland, Allied Irish Invest-

ment Bank, Banque Paribas.
Canadian 'Imperial Bank of
Commerce and Deutsche Bank.
Cash drawn under the facility

will carry interest at OJ per
cent above Libor and the banks
will receive an annual fee of

0.2 per cent on the amount
advanced.

Stock!eys says that about
£2Sm will be used to refinance
conventional bank borrowings,
while a further £38m will be
employed to redeem Stock Con-
version loan notes. The group
holds a 26.5 per dent stake in
Stock Conversion, the future of

which is still under active dis-

cussion between the two com-
panies.

Reed
expands in

plastic

moulding
By Wolfgang Muncbau

Reed International, the pub-
lishing, packaging and paint

group, has taken over
Northamptonshire based Smiths
Conialneis in a cash and shares
deal valued at £ll^m.

Smiths employs 390 people
in the plastic blow moulding
sector, and Reed said yesterday
that its range of products
would complement and expand
Reed Packaging's existing

injection moulding:
In 1985 Smiths had turnover

of £12.6m, but Reed declined
to disclose its profits for the
period.
The deal involves a cash pay-

ment of £4.9m, with the remain-
ing £6Jm satisfied by the issue
of Reed unsecured loan stock.
Over the last two years Reed

has engaged in a large divest-

ment programme, selling off

businesses worth £250m, among
them Mirror Group Newspapers
to Mr Robert Maxwell for
£U3m.
In the six months to Septem-

ber 1965 Beed made pre-tax
profits of £51.lm, compared to

£45.2m. with turnover down
from £1.046bn to £969.7m.

Hestair paves way for

expansion via cash call

HAYHEW, the foods group, has
taken over two small chicken
distributors. Ready Hosted and
Co-ordinated Hatcheries,

BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

AFTER A RADICAL rational-
isation programme Hestair, the
industrial group, has more than
doubled full year pre-tax profits

from £1.36m to £3fim. And the
company now plans to prepare
for expansion, launching a
£l0.25m rights issue yesterday
to reduce borrowings and to
fund acquisitions.

The rights is the first Hestair
has staged for eight years. It

will release 828m new ordinary
shares at 125p on a one-for-
three basis, which has been
underwritten by the company’s
stockbrokers, Fielding Newsom-
Smith.
“In 1985 our priority was to

reorganise our special vehicles
division," said Mr David Har-
greaves, Hestair’s chairman.
“That reorganisation is now
complete and we are ready, and
after the rights Issue, able to
expand again.”

Initially the proceeds will be
used to reduce borrowings.
Gearing stood at 61 per cent
at the end of the 1985/6 year
and has risen since. But
Hestair is actively searching for
acquisition opportunities, in its

established consumer fields of

toys, stationery and specialist

recruitment services.
“We have identified a num-

ber of sectors in which we are
interested but have yet to agree
terms," said Mr Hargreaves.
“We have looked and will con-

tinue to look at a wide range of

businesses and expect to make
an acquisition m the current
financial year.”

In the year to January 31

J986 Hestair’s turnover feH to
£109.65m (£115.96m) due to

radical restructuring within its

vehicles division, which cut

costs and rationalised the pro-

duct range. The final dividend
is 2.325p, making a total 34i25p

(3£75p).
Hestair also proposes to raise

£10m over the next six years

through a pension holiday.
This contributed £900,000 to the
1985/86 results and will add the
same sum to the next two finan-

cial years and £500,000 for the
following three years.

All divisions produced profit

growth in 1985. Within en-

gineering turnover fell to

£58-3m (£72ra). while profits

rose to £2-3m (£870,000).

Employment bureaux — which
were recently restructured Into

two independent profit centres.

Atlas >n London and HMS (Hes-
tair Management Services) —
emerged as the most dynamic
division with profits increasing
to £2m

Stationery operations —
which should be buoyed in the
next few years by the immi-
nent rise In the number of
school age children — inerased
profits to £1.6m (£l-3m).

Toys, however, turned !a a
sluggish performance with a
marginal increase in profits to
£619,000 (£612.000). Hestair
plans to support its Kiddycraft
toy range more aggressively

• comment
Given the quixotic mood of the
market, the recent rush of

issues and rumours of more to

come, Hestair’s rights issue was
doomed to a dismal reception

and the company's shares foil

by 13p to 146p yesterday. These
results look respectable enough
on the surface, but without the
pensions holiday Hestair’s 1985
profits would have been much
more pedestrian. Judging by
the slender reduction in bor-
rowings, the company almost
certainly underestimated the
cost of rationalisation. The
vehicles division has, at least,

been restored to a healthy state,

however, able to withstand
sluggish demand for dustcarts,
coaches and bus chassis. Kiddy-
craft Toys' prospects are
hampered by the threat of Far
Eastern imports, although both
the toy and stationery divisions
report Increased order books
his year. Hestair has identi-
fied its employment bureaux as
a key growth area and hopes
to include niche employment
markets in its acquisition plans.
The City expects profits of £7m
and a p/e of 7 for 1986.

the Abdullah Brothers. Dr Jim
Butler,. McKechnie's chairman,
said: “My discussions with the
Abdullah brothers have only
served to confirm bow miscon-
ceived their bid attempt is- As
reported in the press they admit
that tiie bid is opportnnistic'and
that there is no industrial logic
in It Whatever skills they may
have Z am convinced they are
pot the skills which would make
McKecimie a better business.”
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Woolworth attacks Dixons
‘contradictory’ statements

MR GEOFFREY. MULCAHT, selling space this year as the
chief executive of Wotiwttk • .whole 1 of the exlfting Dixons
Holdings, yesterday - . -took -rJuid Chinys chains. Mr Molcahy
another swipe., at .unwelcome said tbe company had no plans

vrtitkeoyerMm vlornsfoxtheri doswrs
He saiarr*JH»ere must beacon*' srortt^ stores, - cJner than 2?

x cpjha a^xw^'t!^fr_aapartad^la0^^ afieBdy^annoupced in-Marviu
-.^S- a plannedTatrategy fpisbbr •

‘

r=—,—. ’
r business, jtApart from a. atzhu^in
T
- of abuse.'fh^f state^iefiis ‘hrfro

been contradictory arid ihcoh
-sisteht” - /•.

' Anff -he added: “Dixons, nan
small electrical- shops with an
average size of 2,000 sq ft. Their
record of divemficatlon -out-

side High Street electrical

Stewart
in .the red
at six moi
Stewart

ths
Nairn Group: pro-

tax, loss of £130,000 in the half

year to December. 31, 1985,

against a £10,000 profit last

time. The setback results from

shops has hardly been an un-
qualified success." • tax loss of £130.000 in the half

He also denied that Wool-
worth. was a shrinking group.

He said: “We are. operating ,

- —
more retail selling space than -the- completion of only two de-

when we started. In February vetepmeuts during the

1988. we bad U.8m sq ft against /There was no tax (^.000

12.7m in January 1983. By the <*arge) giving a loss per 5p

end of the current financial share of 02p (earnings O.OOfip)

year we estimate we will have or O.lfip loss {earnings 0.005p)

over' 15m sq ft" .
entiv Mint**.

The B & Q chain alone, he

says, would add as much retail

:r*'.
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The
Notice of

^ ^ !; Meeting
for

»: '= S|
r) r . ;;j : NV Koninklijke

Nederlandsche

Sr. •! Petroleum
•5’: Maatschappij

(Royal Dutch)

appears on Page 31 of

today’s UK edition

9.
vf

fuDy diluted.

Net asset value fell from
14.72p to I3.05p baric, and from
lLflSp to 10.64p fully diluted.

In the past few months ttie

company has instituted changes
which will result In'a .

significant

reduction . In overheads,

although the main benefit of

this reduction cannot be felt

until next year.
The company says it is diffi-

cult to predict trading results

for the full year as much
depends on when properties

under development are sold.

First-half turnover was
higher at £7.13m (£L59m).
Gross profits came to £353,000

(£382.000) but administration

£xpem»s took £435.000

(£369.000) and net interest pay-

able £48,000 (£3,000)

COATS VIYELLA, .
formerly

Vantona VJyella, has changed

Its year-end from November 30

to -December 31, and the results

tor 1988 will reflect the com-
bined group—

i

ncluding Coats

Patens on a merger accounting

basis.
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The Australian Industry Devefopment
Corporation

(A statutory corporation, whoOy owned and ffwranteedby the
1

'commonwealth ofAustralia)

U.s.$100,000,000
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THELEGAL& GENERALOUTLOOK

Brighterprospects
afterayearofhighpressure

..1985 provedtobeboth difficult

and diallenging for all insurance

: companies. At Legal& General our

overall profits were somewhat
/ down on last year

. However; our financial strength

Candour confidence in the future* .

.

z have enabled us to report some
• bright features.Two in particular:

Ourproposed final dividend

per sham is l6.0p. Taken with the

interim payment of8.5p this repre-

sents an increase of 14 per cent

over last year’s dividend.

And the current size of share-

holders’ capital and reserves, and
the recent high share price have

prompted a proposed two-shares-

for-one capitalisation issue.

LOOKING
TO THE FUTURE

ONWNG.TO
(£.11A L L E N GE

We achieved a number of
operational successes.

Wfe maintained our market

share in conventional mortgage
related business in the lace of

fierce competition.

New business growth in our

insured group pensions activities

progressed well ahead of our
expectations.

Our overall general insurance

premium income grew well ahead
of our forecasts and offers good
prospects offuture profit

The total amount ofinvestment

funds under our management
continued to grer^ and now stands

at over £11 biffion.

International long-term busi-

ness had a satisfactory year, despite

adver^^urremy-mow^ents.-—
Itnowlooks set for further progress

in 1986.

We have strengthened the

reserves and capital base ofour
reinsurance subsidiary Victory, and
this will improve our ability to take

advantage of slowly improving

market conditions.

UK general insurance

premium rates have now
increased to potentiallymore
profitable levels.

Our philosophy for the

future is summed up by our
Chairman, SirJames Ball.

“Our strategy is

evolutionary rather than

revolutionary and our
immediate priorities lie in

managing our existing busi-

nesses as well as wre know
how; identifying ourselves

with our customers and
their needs, and operating

more efficiently and
more productively”

You’ll find the full

picture of our past year

and our view of the

future in our Annual Report

1985.

To get your copy either

send us the coupon below or

ring Teledata on 01-200 0200

right now

Please send me my free copy of the Legal & General Annual Report 1985.

I

Send to: The Group Secretary Legal & General Group Pic, Temple Court,

11 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4TP. FT 18.

4

Name.

Address;-

.Postcode..

OVIHIMJMDIkHIjmiAlhB

£fl|

1836
1986

ONfHiNWtEB* 1 1m i uma

Legal&
General
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Lionel Barber on the background to the merger agreed yesterday between Mowlem &SGB

The Beck dynasty reunited
AT FIRST SIGHT, resterday's
£l60m agreed bid for 5GB by
John Mowlem looks like an
episode out of Dynasty.

Last October Mr Clive Beck,
now the 4&-year>old chairman
of SGB and then deputy chair-
man, found his company on the
wrong end of a hostile £l20m
takeover bid from BET, the
diversified sendees group. A
reference to the Monopolies
Commission gave Mr Beck a
six-month breathing space. Now,
just two months before the
MMC is due to deliver its ver-

dict, Mr Beck's brother, Philip,
52. and chairman of Mowlem
intervenes, thus re-establishing
a link between Mowlem and
SGB which goes back 65 years.

In 1920, several entrepreneurs
began toying with the idea of
building up a company special-
ising in scaffolding. Needing
funds, they turned to the Beck
brokers’ grandfather, Edgar. He
persuaded some British con-
struction companies to invest
and his son. Sir Edgar Beck,
was later to become chairman
of both companies.

Yesterday, the Beck family
connection looked as strong as
ever; but both brothers stress
that the agreed bid is no
fraternal gesture, but a genuine
merger to create a business
capable of competing in the
international construction busi-

ness.
“ Size counts." says Philip

Beck. His company, founded in

3822, directly employs around
6,000 people and is involved in
both UK and international con-
struction projects. Among its

best-known are the Falklands
airport and the US Navy base
in Diego Garcia; in the UK. the
new Stoiport and the Canary
Wharf development in London's
Docklands. Mr Beck wants a
bigger slice of future action;

Mr Phillip Beck, chairman of
John Mowlem Mr Clive Beck, chairman of SGB

by combining with SGB and
doubling Mowlem's equity, to
reckons Mowlem will count
alongside its major UK rivals,

Taylor Woodrow. C. H. Beazer,
Wimpey and John Laing.

Pre-tax profits were £13.1m in

1985 (not including the £2.7m
pre-tax profits of the recently-
acquired Alfred Booth busi-
ness) and Mowlem is looking
for a great deal more in 1986.

Brokers forecast up to £19m
pre-tax, enough at least for h to

consider the slightly larger

SGB as an equal partner.

For SGB, directly employing
7,000 people, the proposed
merger offers an opportunity to

join with a company it knows
well. It is a welcome change
after the uncertainty of the
past 12 months when its inde-
pendence has come under
increasing threat.

Last October, C. H. Beazer

made an unsuccessful stab at

SGB via a tender offer for 25
per cent of SGB's equity. SGB
said the tender grossly under-
valued the company, with the
share offer amounting to

around 2Ilp and the cash alter-

native amounting to 195p.
Shortly afterwards, BET
launched its own hostile bid. It

was, as Mr Clive Beck noted
in SGB's annual report, “ a
turbulent year."

In addition to warding off

predators, SGB has had a
trading problem: How to over-
come the loss of lucrative con-
struction projects in tbe Middle
East which had sustained the
company's profits during tbe
1970s. Having touched £16.3m
pre-tax for 1980, the company
slumped to £7m in 1983, and
has only recently began tbe
steep climb back. Today, Mr
Clive Beck, confidently con-

firms brokers' predictions for
16S5, and a resulting earnings
per share growth of 40 per
cent.

With those sort of figures, it

is not immediately clear why
SGB is reluctant to fiy the
independence Sag, particularly
after its vociferous efforts to

fend off BET. Mr Clive Beck
says that the entry of Beazer,
closely followed by BET, has
11 polarised the company's share-

holding,” leaving the company
vulnerable to a sell-out by
sizeable shareholders.

One such shareholder was the

Kuwait Investment Office, which
acquired part of its 10 per cent
stake from Beazer. Yesterday,
the KIO sold its block to
Mowlem. thus removing one of
the major uncertainties sur-

rounding the SGB's future. Mr
Clive Beck said that he hoped
that BET, holding 14 per cent of

SGB, will make a similarly
dignified exit.

Tbe question facing BET is

whether they can persuade the
MMC to let them re-enter the
fray or whether they bow out at

a profit. Yesterday, BET faced
both ways: selling 5 per cent of
its SGB holding in the market
to Mowlem at 372p, while insist-

ing that it would still pursue its

case through the Monopolies
Commission. Two per cent of
the shares sold to Mowlem are
conditional on Mowlem share-
holders' approval. “At 372p.”
sa id Mr Neil Ryder, for BET,
“ we would rather be sellers

than buyers.”

The Beck brothers claim that
cost savings arising from a
merger would amount to £lm.
More specifically, both intend to

develop SGB's 250 properties,
while Mowlem says it wants to

expand SGB's retail hire stores.

The aim here is to seek a

separate stock market quotation
for this business, just as it

offered a 24 per cent stake in
its technologies subsidiary,
Buehler, to US investors last

year.

Thus, the proposed, merger
will create six divisions; con-
struction (UK and inter-

national); housebuilding; pro-
perty development; technology
and laboratory equipment

1

(Buehler); hire and supply of

scaffolding equipment and ser-

vices. both domestically and in-

ternationally,- and the sale and
hire of equipment for the DIY
trade.

It is the last two which Mr
Clive Beck would manage. Hav-
ing left Mowlem in 1967 to be-

come director of Scaffolding
(Great Britain) at SGB, he
would be back, at Mowlem as
deputy chairman and joint man-
aging director of the combined
group. A dynasty reunited.

Arlington

Securities

full listing

Arlington Securities, the pro-

perty group specialising in the
development of UK business

parks, yesterday confirmed that

it would seek a full listing on
the London stock exchange next

month.

Arlington, which is currently

developing five business parks
and owns another two sites, last

year recorded a 24 per cent in-

crease in pre-tax profits from
£2.42m to £3.01m.

Mr Raymond Mould, manag-
ing director of Arlington and
one of the group's joint-

founders, said yesterday: “We
believe that the time is right

for Arlington to go for a full

listing in accordance with the

undertakings given to share-

holders in 1983. Xhe new capi-

tal raised by the offer for sale

will be used entirely for future
expansion."

Arlington has under its con-
trol a land bank of 580 acres
for business park development,
of which 240 already has plan-
ning consent. Developments are
underway at Marlow, Newbury,
Frimley, Fareham and High
Wycombe and others are pro-

posed for Gatwick and Birming-
ham.

Currency factor slows Hammerson growth
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

A STRONG 1985 performance
by Hammerson Group, the UK's
most successful international
property group, was marred by
adverse currency fluctuations.

The group, which has exten-
sive property investments in
Canada, the US, Australia and
Europe, as well as tbe UK,

A49.9m. The major culprits were adverse currency movements, sale of Royal Exchange Build-

the weak Australian and earnings would have reached ings in London and of some pro-

Canadian dollars. The group 20fi6p per share. There is a perties in New Zealand,

says that it expects some con- final dividend of 7.5p (6.5p) At the year-end. the group
tinuing impact on this year's making 9.5p (8.5p) for the year, had a £102m development pro-

performance. although rising The value of Hammerson’s gramme underway,
income stream from Canadian expanding worldwide invest- Mr Sydney Mason, chairman
and UK investments and in- ment portfolio declined margin- of Hammerson, said yesterday
creased activity in Europe ally from £1.43bn to filAlbn. that every sector of the group’s

recorded a 20 per cent jump in should help offset the situation. Without the currency factor, property activities had proved
pre-tax profits to £40.0Sm for The company’s assets per the value of the portfolio would "highly successful" over the

the year ended December 31, share also suffered because of have increased to £L69bn. last 12 months and that the

1985, against £33.36m in 1984. currency fluctuations, falling Profits from property trading impact of weak currencies “ is

Hammerson says that, at 1984 from £6.Q2p to £5.59p. Earnings rose from £2.1lm to £3.55m, something an international
exchange rates, it would have per share, however, rose from while extraordinary items of property group of our size

achieved pre-tax profits of 14.3lp to 16.01p. Stripping out £10.6m (£lJ21m) reflected the occasionally has to live with.’

Wordplex sets sights on profits next year
MEASURES TAKEN by Word-
plex Information Systems, the
office automation systems group,
are expected to restore the
group to profitability in 1987,
the directors claim in their 2985
preliminary statement which

in a full year, will enable the
group to operate profitably on
forecast sales. Costs reduction
moves started in March with the
significant cut in staff from the
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in working capital requirements. Berkeley, finance director, and made the fatal mistake of pre-
The directors are confident of Mr W. A. Arnold. Mr John tending all was well to the City

achieving a substantia] reduc- Cross was appointed finance and watched its shares tumble
tion in bank borrowings by the director and Mr Richard Kemp when it eventually broached the
end of this yean at December sale director. bad news. Its lesson learnt, the
31, 1985 they stood at flSm. Published figures show that company came dean this time

Cost reductions began after the group has run up an attri- and the market was merdfuL
shows heavy losses as forecast the changes in the executive butable loss of £4.4m in 1985, Wordplex's shares rose by 2p to

Thev reijort that costs are be-
teajn in March, compared with tbe profit last 56p yesterday. In 1985 tbe com-

ine reduced to a level which which accompanied the revela- time of £1.68m, and is not pay- pany made a clean sweep of
- — - ’ tion that the group would in- ing a final dividend. This senior management and imple-

cur a £3m loss for 1985 and leaves the year’s payment at mented a radical cost cutting
suffer a further £lm in extra- 0.5p net, against l.Sp. programme. As the new man age-

ordinary charges. Sales rose from £42.78m to ment team swiftly discovered,

_ Mr Harry Mallinson, a joint- £44.53m but were well below further cost cutting is cruciaL

Slough oi»rartons7 and this wiU founder of the company some budget. Operations at tbe Slough base

permit operational restructuring 10 years ago and its chief Trading loss came to £2.73m will be rationalised and various

leading to increased efficiency executive, resigned in March, (profit £3-18m) and was functions — including some
and thereby a substantial drop and was followed by Mr E. E. a

S*F,
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rest„charges research and development —

of £lJ36m (£934.000). However, transferred to this country from
there was an exceptional credit the US. The company is re-,

of £900,000 being the surplus of signed to further losses, of £lm
transferring sales and market- or so, in 1986. but hopes to
ing rights in Sweden. reduce borrowings in prepare-
Reviewing the year, the direc- tion for a return to profits in

tors say although sales rose j.9S7. Thus far R and D has
from £42.78m to £44.53m they emerged unscathed from the
were well below budget. A cuts — the budget rose from
strong performance expected in £3Am to £4.4ra in 1985 and
tbe final months did not should rise agaill t0 f5 5m
materialise because lead times

St
“
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on orders for the sophisticated year as "*ue

j International investors incommercial property
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Net Rental Income

Profit after Taxation

1985
£'000

19,424

7,085

1984
£'000

17,468

6,326
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Earnings per Share 8.61p 7.73p

Value of Investment Properties £283 million £252 million

Net Asset Value £162 million £144 million

11.2% increase in net rental income.

12.0% increase in profit after tax.

12.6% increase in net asset value.

Final dividend of 3.35p per OrdinaryShare proposed,
making a total dividend for the year of 5.65p per share -
an increase of 9.7%.

Valuation surplus on completed and let properties -
£23 million.

O Funds available to finance all current commitments.

T*w above figures constitute an abridged version of tfw

year’s results. The full accounts which will be posted to
shareholders on 16th May 1986 have not yet been
reported on by the Auditors. They wi9 be filed with
the Registrar of Companies following the Annual
General Meeting w be held on iQth June 1986.
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8000 system were longer than
anticipated.

• comment
At the interim stage Wordplex electronics sector.

client list. All in all Wordplex
looks like a prime takeover tar-

get. but tbere are not^ery many
predators prowling around the

Maxwell
overture

rejected

by Extel
By Martin Dickson

Mr Robert Maxwell, pub-
lisher of the Bally Mirror,
confirmed yesterday that he
bad last week attempted to

negotiate an agreed takeover
of Extel Group, tbe informa-
tion business which is flgbt-

- log an unusual £170m bid

from the newly - created

Demerger Corporation.

However, his overture was
rejected by the Extel board.

Mr Maxwell was speaking
24 hours after accepting the

Demerger bid in respect of

his 11-7 per cent holding in

ExteL

That, coupled with an
announcement by the BUM
fund management group that

it was voting an 8.2 per emit

.stake in favour of Demerger,
has given a major boost to
the bid.

Yesterday it was announced
that Mr Nicholas Boyds, a

former director of Extel and
chairman of its advertising

subsidiary, Boyds Advertis-

ing, had agreed to aceept-the

Demerger offer for his 0.6 per

cent stake in the group.

Mr Boyds, who quit Extel

In 1984, has accepted an in-

vitation from Demerger to

become chairman of the

advertising holding company
which would acquire tills side

of Extel’s business if the bid

were suceessfuL

Mr Maxwell's remarks came
in response to a statement by
Extel that he had last week
threatened to accept the De-
merger offer unless the com-
pany agreed to recommend a
Md from him.
Mr Maxwell said last night

that he had suggested that

Us merchant bankers and
those acting for Extel might
negotiate a price higher than
that being offered by De-
merger and at a level which
could be recommended by the
Extel board.

Failing this, he would have
no alternative but to accept
Demerger’s offer, which he
had now done.
Mr Maxwell angrily re-

jected claims by Extel and Its

merchant bank, Kleinwort
Benson, that bis acceptance of
the Demerger offer meant
that he was trying to “get
the company on the cheap.’*

He said be.wonld sue Klein-
wort unless it withdrew the
remark.

It was contradictory, he
Said; to say-on.the. pne hand
that he

.

had sought * -recom-
mended offer' for' the' com-
pany' and' on the other' that'
ho wasi- 'tryltaig' to 7 get it

cheaply. ’ “They cfch*f have it

both ways."
Meanwhile, the Govern-

ment announced that it would
not be referring the
Demerger bid to the Monopo-
lies Commission. Extel said

that if Mr Maxwell had made
a bid himself this would have
been sore to have been
referred.

Lifecare moves

ahead strongly
In 1985 pre-tax profit of

Lifecare International rose
from £163,000 to £314,000, tbe
bulk of the profit arising from
the investment in international
hospitals -and nursing home
activities. The developments
division did not contribute
because of delays caused by the
inclement weather.

In tbe current year this side
should make a healthy contri-

bution to profit. The company
expects to pay a dividend this
year.
There are extraordinary

charges of £411.000 consisting
principally of the loss on dis-

posal of Edward Jones (Con-
tractors) and a profit bn realis-
ation of the investment in
Treaty Trust,

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

company, reports a margin
fall from £72,063 to £71,853 in

pre-tax profits for 1985. The
dividend is unchanged at 0.6p
net. and there is no change at

13-2p in the net asset value
per share after taking invest-
ments at market value. Earn-
ings per share were 1.3lp
fl.21p) before an extraordinary
debit this time of £198,817.

GOLD A BASE Metal Mines
provided £100,000 above the

naf’j'investments and for the year
incurred a pre-tax loss of
£70.077 (£11,665 profit). The
directors expect Improved re-

sults in 1986. Tbe provision
arose from the reintroduction
of the financial rand. The com-
pany is an investment holding
concern.

DWEK GROUP, plastics, house-
ware and furniture group, has.
agreed terms to take Over
Lewing, a sports and leisure

wear manufacturer for £1.9m
cash. Initial consideration is

£lm with the balance over four
years depending on Lewing’

s

profits.

BRITISH VITA had started the
year well and ia the UK and
Europe the first quarter was
ahead of budget Equally, pro-
gress. was being made inter-

nationally, the AGM was told.

Tbe board looked forward with
confidence to the future.

Laporte climbs 18%
on strength of

Interox profit share
Laporte Industries (Hold-

ings). the- chemicals group,
lifted profits by 17.5 per cent
last

,
year largely thanks to an

improved share from its inter-

national peroxide relative

Interox.
This -helped to compensate

for lower profits in the UK and
Australia; where trading- was
boosted last year by Laport's
since sold pigments business.
Group pre-tax profits totalled.

£55.8m in 1985—somewhat short
of City estimates.
The shares fell 17p to 378p

on yesterday's announcement,
but holders are set for a sub-
stantial rise in the dividend.
This is lifted by 25 per cent
from a scrip-adjusted 6.56p per
share to 3-25p with a proposed
final of 5.05p <4.16p adjusted).

Most of the increase in profit

came from Interox. which con-
tributed £5-9m more at £25.7m.
Tbere was also a large increase
in interest received, up from
£0.8m to £4.9m.
As regards current prospects.

Mr 21 M. Ringwald, the chair-
man, says that there has been
a reasonably satisfactory start

to the year He expects that, as
usual, the second half will be
more buoyant than the first.

Turnover was static , at

£S57.7ra (£355Am), but last

time included a substantial part
of the year from the pigments
business, sold in September
1984. UK sales fell from
£134.8m to £I28m, while
Laporte's -share of Interox
sales rose from £113.8m to
£1 17.4m.
UK profit before interest fell

from £21-2m to £16.9m. Outside
Australia,

.
overseas profits

showed significant improve-
ments. lifting the total from
overseas from £4Jhn to £6.4m.
Last time there was a strong
contribution

;

In the UK and
Australia from pigments.

.
Tax for the year rose from

£l8.7m to £19J8m, wftlTmost of
it — some £10.5m (£9J2m) —
paid, on related companies.
Earnings came to 26.3p against
an adjusted 20.6p.
An extraordinary credit of

£32m relates to the excess over
book value Of the reinstatement
cost of fixed assets subject- to
insurance claims; and to the
release of provisions no longer
required for- potential costs -

associated with, the pigments
sale. Lost time there were below
the line credits of £4&2m, .

The profit for. the year came

'

to £385m (£71Jm) of which
the dividend will take £lL3m
(£8;9m). -

.
- .

- Including investments'In 'gov-
ernment securities, the group
had a net cash position at year
end of £9-5m. Expenditure' on

400

3001-

200r*

Laporte

Industries
Shore Price

O-
1981 82 TJ3 ’84* ,05*

DtcyQ

acquisitions in 1985 totalled

£39m and capital expenditure

absorbed a farther _£27m.
Capital spending m principal

InEeros companies totalled

£35m.

• comment
A buoyant year for peroxides
maker Interox has contributed

most to Laporte’s growth. The
- move from chlorine to peroxides

for bleaching paper has given
Interox a boost that for the time
being is independent of the
rather tepid pulp and paper
market- Stripping out £5m
gains from investment sales and
interest tile performance was
fiat to disappointing in the UK.
For setting aside the £6m UK
contribution from the now dis-

posed of titanium dioxide busi-

ness, there was a pre-financial
items drop of around £lm at
home. Laporte's acquisition

drive may be slowing down,
along with its capital expendi-
ture programme. The thinking
appears to be that one purchase
circa £20m plus a couple of
smaller ones will be enough for
1986. Year-end cash balances
could therefore grow towards
the £20m mark, helping to
sustain the interest element in
the profits. While tbere is

always the hope that US wash-
ing powder makers will turn
towards Interox (apparently the
American family wash is light
years behind Europe's), there
has to be the more immediate
fear that a 22 per cent pretax
margin is too good to last. It is

easy to say that on forecasts of
£63m and a prospective p/e of
13,- the- shares at 37gp -look a
little. chCap but ' tbe market
needs convincing of the quality
of earnings growth before baek-
4n® :

=a

Kalamazoo £0.8m in loss
The reorganisation and re-

training required at Kalamazoo
to implement a radical restruc-
ture left the group with losses
of £770,000 pre-tax for the bwif
year to January 1 1986.

The results, based on current
cost accounting, were struck
before taking account of theKWA bonus and compare with
profits of £339,000 for the same
six months of the previous year.

The interim dividend is being
passed (Ofip). The directors are
waiting for the full year results
before deciding what level of
distribution is appropriate.

The group, engaged in busi-

ness systems, has been tradii
profitably since January ai
they expect the results for- ti

second six months to be ve
similar to last lime's.
This would leave, the grm

with a profit for the year but
a lower level than the £1.66
recorded in 1984fi5.

During the first half restrt
tunng led to further redun
ancies and severance payznen
rose from £106,000 to £293,00
Mr Tom Gamier, the chai

raan. says that among ti
specific causes - for the loss
were a complete reorganisatic
and a change in the mark
sectors on which the group
focusing.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Anchor Chemical
Benforii Concrete
Bentalls .....

Betec
Bine Bird
Brewmakert
Brixton Estate ..

Horace Cory
East Band Cons ...

Ex-Lands „„
Hammerson Prop ...... 7^
Bestair 2.33
Kalamazoo .......iat Nil
Laporte 5.O3
Thos Marshall 2.2
McKeclmie Bros ...iht 3 '

H. & J. Quick 2.25
Ratncrs (Jllrs) 2nd int 1.5
Smaller Companies ... 0.9
Scottish Mortgage 5.3'
Tilbury Gp 3B
Wordplex Nfl

Current
Date Corre-
of sponding

Total
for

Total
last

payment payment dlv. year year -

June 7 3 425 425
May 23 2.75 3.75 3.75
June 4 1.75 2.3 2.1
July 2 1 L5 1.8

...int 1.6 — 1.6 521
July 1 0.5 0.8 0.6
July 19 3.05 5.65 .' 5.15
June 12 0.6* 0.6 1*

. n e
Junes 1.15 -1 - 1.15 -

June 16 6.5
July 1 2.08— 0.5
June 13 4.I6*

XZ— 2.5— 2— 1.83— • 12— A3
June 11 3.4

US

0.6
9.5
3.83

8.25
4

2AS
3fi

1.4
8.5
5B
0.5

0.6
65
3.5f
2
6Af
2.4
8
2.6
2.5
1.7
7.5
4S
L8
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(IncoqxjtoccJ in the Netherlands with limited liability)

U.S. Dollars 250,000,000
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Ratners aiming for top Second 1,811 Brixton Estate profits near £10m
Tt“ A '•• • ' TiTi

ltvUTv-IJ
Brixton Estate, which ix eft- course of development have don. Construction of the first In Belgium The sua

lM<iy|yAT n|#\4- 171A AT11*%'% AH 1 1 p _ 1 u „ gaged in property development been valued by one of Brixton’s phase of two office buddings development or the E

11 1*1 1 B\t*| Slf || - VI3 XiVIIi tor Anchor and investment. increased tax- directors and. in his opinion, totalling 31,000 sq ft is well Business Park near Bi" . T1U MMA .
lwl f*«vuw .. in tans hr 8 ner their value in aaeresate exceeds under war and one of the units was completed with rhi

BY TERRY GARRETT

Batners (Jewellers) sprung a
.£&ihn cash call on the market
yesterday in preparation for a
surge in its new store opening
programme- This is expected to
increase toe number of outlets
by a quarter before next Christ-
mas. .

To support its cash call Bat-
ners has estimated that profits
doubled to not less than £4J25m
pre-tax in the 12 months to
April & The figure marks the
retailers* full recovery under
the stewardship of Mr Gerald
Ratner who took over from his
father in April 1984. A year
earlier the company had col-
lapsed into the red after a con-
tinuous decline from the £3.4m
profit of 1979-80.

Since his appointment Gerald
Ratner has shifted the shops*
range to include goods in the
bottom to middle of the market.
This strategy was reinforced
with the acquisition of Terry’s,
a discount jeweller, at the end
of 1984.
That purchase increased the

company's outlets to 152, a num-
ber that was Increased to 173
during 1985. Mr Ratner now in-
tends to build ou Terry's south
east base and turn it into a
national chain

Be said yesterday that he ex-
pects 40 new outlets in time for
the Christinas trading season.
Rainer's solicitors are already
negotiating on 25 different sites.

In addition ot its accelerating
store opening programme, Mr

Mr Gerald Ratner, chiefexecu-
tive ... *T want to be the

• largest jewdSez**

Ratner is looking at a number
of potential acquisitions “I
want to he the largest }eweUer.
t need another big acquisition.**
be announced yesterday. At pre-
sent this position is held by H..
Samuel with 8.9 per cent of tile
market. Ratners comes number
two with 26 per cent amongst
the specialist chains.
‘The rights issue is being

launched on the basis of one
new share at U3p each for
every four already, held. In the
market the shares .held steady
at 139p.
The profits estimate o££4-25m

compared to £244m is based on

stdesof £44£ra against £32-3m.
- Earnings per share will amount
to not less than 8-Ofip (4.44p).

.
' tt is the directors’ intention

to pay a second interim divi-

dend of lip per share and a
final of 0.75p for a full year

;

total of 3p, an increase of Ohp.
The issue has been under-

written by Morgan Grenfell.

Brokers are Kleinwort Griev-

wm- •.

• comment
Whfle "toe High Street in
general' -has. been transformed
by designers and marketeers,
toe jewellery specialists have
been rather staid. But Gerald
Ratner has certainly shaken up
thinking in bis own company
in the. past two years and the
results ate self-evident in the
rapid recovery. Yet expansion

- has 'ipn °P debt and toe
interest charge almost doubled
last year while gearing is up to
*30. -per cent. It takes on average
£259,000 to open and stock a
new store so bis programme for
*86 left him facing a bill for
£8m. The - rights money will

more than cover that and
straighten the balance sheet in
preparation for the large
acquisition he is obviously
angling . for. The market has
shown itself more than happy to

back aggressive retailers over
toe past year and Rattler's

historic 17 p/e is underpinned
by thoughts of fSJra pre-tax this

year at the very least.

Higher margins lift Betec 19%
Betec, the manufacturer of is -now lifting the. payout for

fasteners which was formerly the year- toy 03p to l-8p with
known as Bifurcated Engineer- a L3p final (Ip). Earnings per
ing, increased taxable profits share come out at I0.l8p
by nearly 19 per cent in 1985 (839p) undiluted, and 6.78p
to £131m. <5.62p) fully diluted.

The result, which the dlrec- Interest charges fell from
tors say is satisfactory and re- £225.000: to £142,000, hut the
fleets chflf,ge*F taHng place In company paid more in tax at

the structure of its business, £335,000 .
against £298,000. to

represents an iwpwm>mi»nt In leave net profits at £878,000

margins—profits at the opera t- (£725,000). .
. .

ing level came to £L38m against After *n •

£135m on virtually static turn- <*ar8e of. 041.000 (a38,000)

over of £14.77m (£L4.68m). ‘
,
—costsansmg early this year

They add tit to
. n£,°

r®r^
develop property' near the com-
aany’s Aylesbury, Bucks, head ovenw trading jubtadiary--

quSterV made^ptodprogress. gggggp**
They expect to begin a joint

- bousingdevdopmem on .nine S?““ “ camnt
Tta *i

Following the return to the I £30a,000 (£S88,000).

dividend list in 1984 after a . The. directors *ay toat jhe
|wo-yey..a^e^ce^^iaj^gpmjypy toterall yeturn on capitaL l».gtm

TV V- i
•• i r> 1 qMi-l’i ,(..!> Vi-*' -•** '

' OTI'OMAN BANK
~N<ynCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. In. accordance with

Article 29 Of the Statutes, the ANNUAL. GENERAL
MEETING of Shareholders will be held cm

WEDNESDAY, the 21st MAY, 1986,

VINTNERS’ HALL, 68} UPPER THAMES STREET,
LONDON EC4 at 11 am to receive a Report from

the Committee with the Accounts for the^year

ended 31st December 1985; to propose a Dividend;

and to elect Members of the Committee..

Bv Article 27 of the Statutes
-
the General

Meeting is composed erf holders, whether in person

or by prosy or both together, of at least thirty

shares, who, to be entitled to take part in the

Meeting, must deposit their shares and^as may be

necessary, their proxies at the Head Office of. the

Company in Istanbul or at any of the branches, or

in London at Dunsfcer House, 37 Mincing Lane.

EC3R 7DN or in Paris at 7 rue Meyerbeer, 7o009,

at least ten days before the ^ate fixed for the

Meeting.

The Report of the Committee and the Accounts

which will be presented to the General Meeting

are available to the Shareholders at the Head Office

in Istanbul and at the offices in London and Pans.

T. R. STEPHENS

Secretary to the Committee

18th April 1986 . .

HAMERSIEY HOLDINGSUMITED

SECOND NOTICEOFKDEMPT10N OFALL OUTSTANDING

9,5 PER CENT DEBENTURES DUE1992

Hamersky Holdings limited herdy gives notiaioaRhoidas ri its

9 5 per cert Debentures due 1992 (Debentures! oi fc mtatfiOfl to

redeem all outstanding Debeitores. The redemption daw s 7«ay

accrueon and after 7 May 1986.

Citibank. NLA.. Bond Redemption Department. HfBi Flopt HI WaB

street NewYoritNewvwk30043 and
at themain officesofCMbank.

na fo Amsteittem. Brussel* Frankfurt (Main). Genwa.uwton.Pato

and Tokyo, of Swiss Bank Corporation in Baste and of Banque

Generate dulioembourg
SAtaUwerobourg. .

wahhofciing of 20 per cenrof grasSTeriemption proceeds ofany

oavmatt made wiihm the Unhed Slates may be required by the

of the payee.

28 April1$86

too low, but that encouraging
progress was made in the course
of toe year with toe group’s
reorganisation, which will

benefit its long term profita-

bility. “In particular, a strong
management team has been
established, and toe restructur-
ing of the component companies
took a major step forward,**
they add.

First quarter

earnings fall

for Cameo
Cameo, a 65.4 per cent owned

subsidiary of Pearson, reported

net income down from $286m
to S1.09m (£0.72m) for the first

quarter of 1986. Earnings per
share dropped from S9 cents to

15 cents, on net sales some 82m
Icfwer at $40.17m.
. The.- company, part, at Pear-
son’s oil and oil services sector,

is a maker and supplier of gas
lift equipment, safety systems,
completion equipment and
related services for the energy
Industies. The Financial Times
is also part of Pearson.

The board says toe first quar-

ter decline resulted from a com-
bination of factors including

l

some one-time events which
should have their largest impact
in the first quarter.

Domestic product and service

revenues decreased as the rig

count fell substantially in the
Gulf of Mexico. Severance costs

were charged against toe first

quarter results as the company
trimmed its payroll in response

to toe market decline.

The international market also

declined during toe period but
not as severely as the domestic

market Additionally, the com-
pany's control panel business

posted a loss and domestic
manufacture of this product is

being discontinued in favour of

concentrating panel manufactur-
ing in Cameo’s UK facilities.

Mr Gilbert Tausch, Cameo’s
president and chief executive,

says the uncertainty regarding
the long-term price of oil is

preventing producers from
evaluating reservoir projects

and has resulted in toe quarter’s

redaction in demand for oil-

field products and services.

The company continues its

programmes to maintain cash
flow and reduce costs.

Total costs and expenses for

toe quarter were $38J»6m
(887.1m) giving pre-tax income
of $L.6m ($5.03m). Tax charge
was 80-52m against $2.16m and
toe dividend is increased to 11
cents (10 cents).

East Rand Cons-

makes £745,000
Pre-tax profits of East Rand

Consolidated for 1985 are shown
to have fallen from fl.oexn to

£745,000. However, toe com-
parable figures included an
exceptional credit of £549,000

Tax this time took £228,000

(£95,000) but the inclusion of

extraordinary credits of

£416.000 (debits £88,000) left

available profits at £933,000,

against a previous £874,000.

The dividend is lp per 5p
share (1.15p per lOp share).

Piet Petroleum
Piet Petroleum, a USJ£ com-

pany. made attributable profits

of £73.000 for the six months to

December 31 1965 (£426,000 for

six months to April SO 1985).

Oil and gas sales were £lS7m
(£1^4m) and earnings per £1

share £0fi6p (5.0Sp). The dis-

parity in accounting periods

arose from a change in year end

from October 31 to June 30.

LADBKOKE index
1,399-lAOS (+19)
Rased on FT Index -

Tel: 01-427 4411

recovery

for Anchor
Chemical
Anchor Chemical Group

recovered most of its £472JM0
first half downturn over the
second she months of 1985
and for the fall year returned
profits of £l.l3m pre-tax,
compared with a previous
H3lm.

Profits for the current year
are expected to be similar to

those of the past two yean.
The directors say this is be-

cause the commissioning of

the new curing agent plant
was later than scheduled and
hfac delayed by six months
toe impact of toe additional
Income ftom the plane.

They add that this will re-

duce toe expectations of

significant growth in earnings
in 2986 they predicted last

year.

For 1965 group turnover
pushed ahead from £17JSm
to £2&96m, despite produc-
tion and sales difficulties in
the opening half year.

The pre-tax results was
further depressed by higher
than normal borrowings. This
was brought about by toe
time lag to settlement of toe
fire damage claim and finance

costs for toe new curing
agent plant.

However, toe claim has now
been settled and toe proceeds
win have a material affect on
toe toll 1966 results.

Tax for the past year rose
to C511AOO (£486,060) and
extraordinary credits were
down from £109,900 to
£306,040.

This left the available
balance £409,000 behind at
£825,000. Earnings after

extraordinary items eerged at
22.06p (40Alp).
A same-agaln final dividend

of 3p holds the net total at
USp on the capital enlarged
by teat summer's rights issue.
Figures for the first half of

1985 were in part affected by
a fire at Clayton In September
2964.

Brixton Estate, which i* en-

gaged in property development
and investment, increased tax-

able profits in 1985 by 8 per
cent from £8.96m to £9£8m-
Earnings per share improved

from 7.73p to 8.61p and (he
final dividend has been raised

to 335p (3,05p). making a
higher total of 5.65p (5.15p).

Mr Harry Ancton, the chair-

man, says that a professional

valuation of the group's com-
pleted and let properties, both
in the UK and overseas, at

December 31. shows a surplus
over book value of £23.Ira be-
fore allowing for differences in

year-end exchange rates.

Properties held for. or in the

course of development have
been valued by one of Brixton's
directors and, in his opinion,
their value in aggregate exceeds
book cost.

At the year end, investment
properties totalled £283m and
net assets were £162m, equal to
I97p per share, a rise of 1Z6
per cent over the previous year.

On UK developments, the
chairman says that toe 87.000
sq ft office scheme at Finsbury
Square, London, was completed
during the year and “is a major
addition to our investment port-

folio.”

Satisfactory progress has also
been made on toe Regent Office
Park, Regents Park Kd, Lon-

don. Construction of the first

phase of two office buildings

totalling 31,000 sq ft is well

under way and one of the units

has been pre-let Work on the

second phase, of 35,000 sq ft

to be built as two units, will

commence shortly.

There was a period of strong

rental growth in Australia

during 1985 and Brixton's

prominent office building at 390

St Kilda Rd. Melbourne,
benefited accordingly. And the
joint development with the

Girdis Grouap of Companies of

a 26.600 5Q ft office building at

Upper Mount Gravatt, Brisbane,

was completed, let and sold at

a profit.

In Belgium the successful

development of toe Bnxton
Business Park near Brussels
was completed with The con-
struction and letting of toe final
phase, comprising 69,800 sq ft
of small industrial units.
Funher lettings have taken

place on German estates and at
Hochdahl, near Dusseldorf, the
first phase of the new develop-
ment of 69,000 sq ft of ware-
house and office units is com-
plete and is 90 per cent let.

In the US. due to the con-
tinuing weakness of the oil

industry, conditions in the
Houston area remain extremely
difficult. No further sales have
been made at Greenbnar South-
west Five.

Thos. Marshall up to £l.lm
Thomas Marshall (Loxley)

continued its progress in the
second half of 1985. Following
more than doubled interim
profits, the group, which makes
casting pit and other specialist
refractories, ended the year
with pre-tax figures substan-
tially higher at £1.12m. against
£482,000.
The directors say they expect

a satisfactory result in 1986- The
;

final dividend is increased from
Up to 2-2p net for a total 1.6p

i higher at 4p. Earnings per 25p
,

share advanced from 6.28p to
1

16-29p.

The company intends to
enfranchise its “A” non-voting
shares and convert them into
ordinary shares. As compensa-
tion for dilution of their voting
rights, ordinary holders will
receive a one-for-ten scrip issue.

Turnover for the year im-
proved from £I7.45m to
£19_55m. Operating profits
came out at £i.4m (£675.000)
before adding related com-
panies’ contributions of
£66.000 (£67,000) and £27,000
(£29,000) investment income,
and deducting interest payable

Of £379,000 (£289,000). 1

Tax took £198.000 (£124.000), I

minorities accounted for £7,000
,

The directors report that
new articles of association arc '

to be adopted in order to incor-
porate changes necessitated by
the Stock Exchange’s listing re-

quirements. developments in
practice and n'cent legislation.

In addition, they are propos-
ing to introduce a savings-
related share option scheme and
an executive share option
scheme, each of which will

operate for ten years.
(nil)

BrewmakJer
profit falls

to £0.5m

Porsche sales and profits buoyant In UK
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE HIGHLY profitable nature
of Porsche car sales in toe UK
was emphasised last year, when
pre-tax profits rose by 57.18 per
cent, against an increase in

turnover of 28.25 per cent.

In its financial year ending
last July, toe UK importer
achieved a profit of £7Aim pre-
tax on turnover of £56,26m.
compared with a £4.86m profit

on £43.85m in the previous year.
Its ultimate holding company

is toe Stuttgart-based sports car
maker, but its managing direc-
tor. Mr John Aldington, has a
40 per cent stake.
During the year. Porsche also

spent £6.9m on new fixed assets,
primarily its new headquarters
at Calcot, near Reading, on
which work started in May 1984
and which opened last Septem-
ber at a cost of £llm.
Retained profits for last year

were £3.63m. up from £2.03m
a year earlier. This was after

Porsche paid a dividend of
26.25p a share, unchanged
from 1984. worth £210,000 to
Ur Aldington.
The highest paid director,

almost certainly Mr Aldington,
also received £83,656 in emolu-
ments, up from £70,392.
Porsche sold some 3,500 cars

in the UK last year. But in
expectation of further growth,
has installed capacity to handle
up to 6.000 cars a year at its

new headquarters.

With the homebrew market
suffering a significant down-
turn. mainly because of the
weather, the USM-quoted Brew-
maker group has experienced
lower returns in the year ended
January 31 1986.

Turnover is down from
£8.64m to £7,93m and the pre-
tax profit from £634.000 to
£519,000. Earnings fell to 1.9p
(2p) but the dividend is held
at 0.8p net with a final of 0.5p.

The company has been
endeavouring to make substan-
tial investment in its future
and benefits should start to be
realised in the latter half of
the current year, the directors
state.

Building work has started on
the MiUbrook factory' and some
£400.000 is being invested. It

will provide the best possible
manufacturing facility for Brew-
maker soft drink concentrates
and homebrew accessories.

The company has agreed to
manufacture under licence from
Canada Dry Rawlings an R.
Whites lemonade concentrate
for use with home carbonating
machines; and lias started to
supply beer kits to Boots, which
has an estimated 50 per cent
share of the homebrew marker.

MORE SUCCESS FOR

The Viscount of Arbuthnott,CBE DSC,
Chairman of Scottish Widows’ Fund and Life

~ *

Assurance Society, reports oh the success of 1985.

New annualpremiums for

assurance&and annuities

New singie premiums far

-the same contracts

— £50,000,000

- £79,000,000

“•>. In addition Pensions Management (SWF)
limited attracted well over 100new clients with

new anryial and single premiums amounting to

£20M and £109M respectively.

MORE GOMPETITIVE CONTRACTS
<

rAnew contract - Lifesaver Plan which is

^basicallya low cost life insurance contract
' offering also the prospect of a return, at the end

of aterm, of the totalpremiums paid - was
Introduced in October In additionwe have
^reviewed our terms for ordinary assurance

contracts and introduced specially favourable

terms for non-smokers. These changes have
improved our overall competitiveness and keep
the Society firmlyamong the leading offices

offering traditional savings and protection

policies.

MORE INVESTMENT
In 1985 the Society invested a total of

£288M of which £157M was in equities

(£68M overseas), £83M in fixed interest securities

and £48M in property.

Our subsidiaries, Pensions Management
(SWF) Limited and Scottish Widows Unit Funds
Limited also had active years with funds invested

rising to £L/700M and£259M respectively.

BETTER BONUS
Our Investment Reserves amount to 52%

of the longterm insurance funds. This represents

a very high proportion of reserves in relation to

those of our leading competitors.

No changehas been made to the Society’s1A/ but ~ f

SCOTTISH WIDOWS

c.r- .. :.it. i :y *

-v T » " <
'

jjpnr/* i *’.». ^

:

interim bonus rates hat substantial increases

have again beenmade to.the terminal bonus
rates for most terms. A 25-yearwith profits .

endowment assurance effected on 1 February
:

1961 by a man aged 29, subject toa monthly
premium of £30, paid out a maturity value of
£43,673 compared with £38,506 a year ago.
This represents anet annual rate of return to

the policyholder over the 25-year period of 11%,
ignoring any tax relief which mighthave been
available on the premiums and the cost of life

assurance cover The correspondingmaturity

value for a 10-year endowment assurance was
£8,321 compared with £7,762 ayear ago.,

representinga net annual rate of return of 16%.

These figures keep the Society finnly among the

top performers in terms of the results achieved

for with profits policyholders.

UNIT imJOTS LAUNCHED
This year on 14 February .1986, we launched

five new Bsgasus Unit Ttusts toadd to our existing

Pegasus UK Equity Trust. £34M was invested in

the Trusts during the 6 week launch period.

HARD WORKING STAFF
All members of the Society’s staff are to be

thanked for sparing no effort to ensure our
success in an eventful year with no shortage of

fresh challenges. Throughout the staff there is a
real desire to provide a high standard of service

to our policyholders, and this,spirit is an
important factor in maintaining the Society’s

reputation as a progressive and successful

institution.

THE FUTURE LOOKS GOOD
The successful launch of our new Pegasus

range of Unit Thisfcs and other major sales

initiatives give us hope that the outcome for 1986

will be reasonably satisfactory. With an excellent

record on past results, a well trained and lively

sales!orce plus keen and efficient administrative

back-up, the Society will certainly maintain its

place among the leaders.

Ifyou wouldEkeacopy ofthe 1985Report andAccounts. pi*a*e u.<riu to Scottish Widows'Fund and Life Assurance Society. FREEPOST Edinburgh EH16 ONE.

JVR7 MEMBEROFTHEASSOCIATIONOF BRITISH INSURERS

£

F
c
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U.S. $100,000,000

The Sumitomo Trust Finance (H.K.) Limited
[Incorporated in Hons Hons)

12% % Guaranteed Notes Due 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 5(c) of the Notes. VS SI .000.000 principal amount of the Notts has been drawn for

1986. at the redemption price of lOI'vof the principal amount, together with accrued interest to ZUth May, 1986. Theredemption on 20th May. .

serial numbers of the Notes drawn for redemption are as follows:

—

31 1342 2468 3263 4540 5290 6123 7303 S258 9571 10506 11536 12217 13309 14 125 [-tmw 16549 1 7268 16721 19240
54 131-0 25ii7 3327 4X15 5443 6328 7554 S3 16 9506 10643 1 1 584 1 2253 1 331 1 I4|9| I5M3 16733 17350 18764 19325
AS 1421 27Dh 3378 4820 51.21 6343 7602 8430 9661 10656 1 1 h| 5 12556 1 3347 1 42x5 1 5 545 I6S15 17680 IS7SCI 19333

131 1585 2911 3437 4894 Jl.34 6429 7742 8443 9780 10742 1 1648 1
25~6

1 5404 1429o 16844 17777 19004 19546

230 1772 2^88 4252 4947 5694 6469 7804 K5?6 9806 !0“KS 11654 12748 1 3447 14372 | 61162 16855 17852 19)06 19597

2«»l 2164 2989 4326 4970 5747 6530 7812 8785 9924 J0826 1 1 7(1

1

12846 13588 14463 1MI2 16866 17877 I910S 19616

5W 2311 29Q; 4371 4973 5815 6622 7914 8335 1 1X199 10X72 1 1 805 I3UI8 13760 1 J5nt> 16131 16984 17980 |9|24 19645

005 2313 3104 4395 5071 5841 670J 80X4 9066 10270 10931 J 1893 13025 13881 146)1 )6l66 17013 18067 19141 19665

1057 2381 3155 4413 5233 5868 6816 8128 9367 10295 1 1
399 1 1949 1 3044 14IJ68 1 46b l 1641 5 170X0 18370 19172 198.19

12:6 24b 1 3253 4448 5238 5940 7282 8224 9498 10315 11487 12052 13056 140”7 1 4685 16495 17255 18375 19198 19894

On the 20lh Mav 1986. the said redemption price will become due and payable upon each Note to be redeemed, together with accrued interest

from 20th February, 1986 in 20lh Mav. 1986 amounting to VS 5157.81 per VS 55.000 Note. On ,md after that date, interest on (he said drawn

Notes will cease to accrue. Payment of the Notes to be redeemed will be made on or after 20ih May. I9S6 upon presentation and surrender of the

said Notes, with ail coupons appertaining thereto, at the office of any of the Paying Agents mentioned thereon. After *.0ih May, 1986

US SI 6,000,000 principal amount of Notes will remain outstanding.

The Chase Manhattan Bank. N.A_ London,
Fiscal and Principal Paying Agent

1 8th April, 1 986

Financial Times Friday April IS «SG

UK COMPANY NEWS

Better weather helps

Tilbury to 7% rise
THE IMPROVED weather over

the past four months of 1935
led to a strong trading recovery

at Tilbury Group in the second
half of the year.

For that period turnover
came to £34.52m and pre-tax
protit to £2.18m, bringing the
year's total to £66.33m and
£3.22m. Respectively these show
increases of 8 per cent and 7
per cent over the £61.2Sm and
£3.02m of 1984.

The final dividend is 3.8p for
a net total of 5-3p, compared
with 4,Sp previously.

The directors report the con-
struction, roadstone and plant
hire divisions all contributed
higher profits. The properly
side was near to reaching its

19S4 record profit despite the
initial start-up costs of the new
bousing operation in Scotland.

A split of turnover and profit

shows: Construction £37.09

m

(£32.42ml and £904.000
(£850.000); roadstone £15.12m
(£12.39m) and £1.08m
(£866.000); plant £2.62m (£6ra)

and £105.000 floss £272,000);
mechanical services £4.32m
(£4.4lm) and £100,000
(£123.000); property £7.1Sra

(£6.06m) and £1.24m (£l.27m);
parent company loss £239,000
(profit £147.000): related com-
pany £30.000 (£34,000).

The small merchanting
activity was closed during the
year, as there was no sign of
recovery in the overseas
markets. Closure costs of
£48,000 are taken in extra-
ordinary items.

After tax fl.lm (£1.01m) the
net profit comes to £2.13m

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies hava notified Grand MsrropoJjun Mf* If

dates ot board meetings to the Stock Japan Assets True* -.

Exchange. Such meetings are usually Kiark-Tekmk — v„ 2t
held for the ourpase of considering Swindon Privet* Hospital

JJ".
dividonOs. Official Indications in not Tete and Lyle tr! ‘ 15
available as to whether the dividends Warner Estate - ^ '

are interims Or finals end the sub-
divisions shown below ate based Final®—
mainly on last years timetable. Cannon Street Investments ... “

TODAY Crayton. Son
Interims—Botry Trust. Chrysalis, Femoll Electronics • ”5, S

Govett Strategic Investment Truer, Fleming Univereal Invest Tst AOr. *-»

Kwik Save. Investors in Industry Ms* ra

Finals—Campari Intemetional, Cue- Plssmsc ~
sms Property. J. E. England (Welimg- Pochlpa ^
ton), Govett Otiemal Investment Trust. SCUS A.

Nowsrthill. North Sea Assets. Renown Smalisnaw (R.) (Knitwear) aot- Cj?

Inc. Singapore Para Rubber Estates. Southend Stadium 7f
r"

FUTURE OATES Stewart Enterprise Investment May 4*

Interims— Tnslus .“V
Allied London Properties Apr. 21 Walker (J.O.) *pr

‘ XX
Circapr.nl May 6 Young and Co'e Brewery MOr "

(£2m) for earnings of 14.4p
(13.5p) per share. Cost of the
dividend Js £784,000 (£710,000).

On the outlook, the directors
say the construction and
mechanical services divisions
have encouraging order books,
and the improvement in trading
in plant hire is being main-
tained.

Housebuilding remains
buoyant. The rapid build up in
Scotland is expected to continue
throughout 19S8 and operations
have begun in the south west to
form a third region for that
activity.

• comment
The gloom of Tilbury's interim-
stage prognosis proved to have
been overdone and a late
recovery took the group well
ahead of the £3m forecast in
September, but with,the market
more concerned about events
since then, the shares put on

-*•*'*-. .-r-xv -...-.v-.v c

.

v

j...; x

/.
'•*! •

uv m* e'-M - .

Freegold

Free State Consolidated Gold
Mines Limited
Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa Registration No 05/28210/06

Issued Capital: 1 16 179 121 shares of 50 cents each

Report of the directors for the quarter ended

March 31 1986

As announced in the Press on February 20 1986, she Schemes of Arrangement between Free State Geduld Mines Limited, President Brand
Gold Mining Company Limited. President Steyn Gold Mining Company Limited and Western Holdings Limited and their respective members were
sanctioned by Orders of The Supreme Court of South Africa ( Witwatersrand Local Division) made on February 18 1986 which were registered
and became operative on February 24 1986. Also on that date the name of President Steyn Gold Mming-Company was changed' to Free~ State
Consolidated Gold Mines Limited (Freegold).

Pursuant to the said Schemes the mining operations of the four companies have been consolidated with effect from October 1 1985 under
Free State Consolidated Gold Mines (Operations) Limited (formerly Western Holdings "Limited), the wholly-owned operating subsidiary of
Freegold, and the definitive operating regions and respective mines are as follows;

Adwpce

meoos metres

NORTH REGION
Freddies Mine
Free State Geduld Mine
Western Holdings Mine

The results of the consolidated operations are stated below.

SOUTH REGION
President Brand Mine
President Steyn Mine
Free State Saaipiaas

SOUTH REGION
President Brand Mine

- B«Ml r*«t
Quarter mild
March ISM
Quarter ended
December 1985
Six mootits ended
Mirth 19U

cmjft salt _onJcfl/t

Mine (includes Erfdeel)

Qv»*t*_
Marsh 1586
Quarter ended
December 1885
Si» momhi ended
March 1 9B6

GROUP OPERATING RESULTS

Area mined m 1 OOO
Tone mined 000
vieu—ait
Production—kg
Com

—

Him’ mined ...............—-R.'ton milled ...............— Rika produced
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Cold—Hike—1/di .................

GROUP FINANCIAL RESULTS
Turnover

—o refit
Metallurgical scheme urollt
Income from non-mlnlng subsidiaries . .

Net sundry income

Profit before taxation and State's share
of troll

Pro* i Iran for taxation and State's snare
of proltl

Profit after taxation and State'! share
of crolit

Aonroorlation far capital expenditure
after lean finance -

Profit available

Dividend Interim

Retained profit for the six months .

.

Earnings per alwrO cents
Capital expenditure—Rooo
Loan from Eastern Gold Holdings

Limited—drawn to date—R000 ....

Quarter
ended

Mar 1988

959
5 299
5-07

26 856
424-46
76.58
15 094

63S 736
405 3S7

*97 847

107 998

189 B49

107 095

82 754

112 *74

104 988

Quarter
ended
Dec 1985

972
5 166
S 26

27 158
599.51
75 17

14 299

6 Mor-Jis
_ ended
Mar 1586

t 927
10 453

5.1

6

54 014
4 7 1 .87
75.88
14 694

DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no allowances having been
made for adjustments necessary in estimating ore reserves.

Ouaner ended
December 1965
Si * months ended
March 1986

4 019

.A *02

B 9S1

4 286

4 074

0 360

1 269

1 267

2 536

696

1 006

1 704

1 *74

1 652

3 126

410

572

962

President Steyn Mine

NORTH REGION

Freddies Mine

348 M9
20 916
1 1*S

21 E-51

391 911

165 919

225 912

106 454

119 538

103
114 484

101 254

The reduction In Metallurgical Scheme uruhl was caused almost entirely bv a delav
In uranium sales- which sales will take place later in the current financial ve»r.

REGIONAL OPERATING AND FINANCIAL RESULTS
Cold
North Region

Production ko
Coal—Rim 1 mined—R/ton milled— R.'kg produced

Revenue
Costs
Prone
Capital expenditure

South Region
Area mined—m> OOO
Tons milled—COO
Yield—git
Production—kg
Cost—fl m' mined— R, Ion milled—Rika produced ..........

Revenue
Costs
Profit
Capital expenditure— Regional including erfdeel—Erfdeel

Metallurgical Scheme
Pvriie flotation pianra
slimes treated—tons
Head grad*
UFinlum—kgt
juionur—per cent

TSSSTplant
slimes treated—fone
concentrate treated—tons . .

uranium aalda produced—kg ........

Add plant
ae*d produced—tons
Cold plant
calcine treated—eons
gold produced—kg

Revenue
Costs
Profit

SHAFT SINKING

Sorth Region
Fredoies Mine
No. 1 tformerly Free State Geduld No.

1 0

1

ventilation shaft
Advance
Depth to dale
Western Holdings Mine
No IB sub-»ertical Shalt
Advance
Depth to date

South Region
Free State saaipiaas Mine
Du>ker i formerly Erfdeel No. 2) main

Shaft
Advance
Death to date
Station cutting
Duiker ff"-—rr Erfdeel No. at venti-

lation than
Advance
Death to date

S39 537 1 076
2 GS9 2 560 5 21S
5.33 5.36 5 SO

13 919 1 3 733 27 652
300 OS 375.52 381 79
7B.6B 70.77 78-71
IS 027 1C 601 14 856
ROOO nocn ROOO

359 883 369 738 729 220
209 158 201 653 410 B11
150 328 ISO OSS 3!S27 611 15 774 43 SOS

816 435 851
2 638 2 606 S 740
4.91 5 IS 5 OS

12 937 13 425 26 362
87T.63 429 13 449.90
74-89 71 63 73 07
15 ICC 13 905 18 524
ROOO ROOO RQ00

317 314 356 704 604 018
196 199 106 670 302 869
121 '15 ISO 038 301 149

08 GG3 90 710 1B3 373
30 572 32 040 63 41 2

4 306 OOO 4 139 OOO B 445 000

Q.OB O OB 0.0B
048 O 08 0.00
0.86 0 49 0.48

1 1 58 OOO 1 T 53 000 2 3U5SSm oao 106 000 217 ODO
148 108 140 710 2BC 010

91 737 88 726 180 463

• 1 261 77 087 159 140
753 785 1 530

Rooo ROOO RODO
29 206 84 41 8 73 628
21 095 23 502 45 397
7 313 20 918 2B 229

Basal red
Quarter ended
March 1 986
Quarter ended
December 1985
Six months ended
March 1986
Leader reef
Quarter ended
March 1986
Quarter ended
Qecemoer 1985
Six ftiomns ended
March 1996
“A" reel
Quarter ended
March 1986
Quarter eracd
December 1983
Sic month* ended
Mircn 1996

"B" rPc i

Ouaner ended
March 1986
Quarter ended
December 1985
Si* months ended
March 1986
Eisburg reel

During tnc auarler ended March 1986. no metres were advanced lauarter endedDecember 1985. It metres; Six month* ended Msren 196C, 11 metres). Therewere no sampling result*.

me development reported Includes development tv freca.es Min* in the area
under tribute from Free State Development and Investment Corporation Limited.

8 234 1 014 *1.3 32.91 701 0.7S 16.01

9 271 976 22.3 38.4B 038 0 67 14.93

17 SG5 1 990 2: a 35 69 778 0.71 15-40

— — — — — ' - -
- 70 11 l.B 1 .95 218 0.06 9 23

— 70 111 9 : 95 210 0.00 9.23

2 136 16* 93.8 4.14 388 0.12 11.16

1 854 230 104 2 5.7 3 597 0 17 17.35

3 990 392 95 9 5 12 S11 0.15 14.79

40 76 •7.8 18-77 7 464 030 28.04

21 — — — — — —
61 16 a7.fi 16.71 1 464 0.30 26.64

channel
width
cm

131.2

69.0

106.3

162.4

154.1

157.4

143-4

60.5

95.1

71.8

51.9

60.7

97.4

132.6

'ilf.2

101.0

107.0

104.2

88.3

81 .6

BS.1

Quarter ended
December 1985 123 IO 53.2
Sis months ended
Marco 1986 228 10 53 2
" 8 rest
During tne quarter ended. March 1986. 42 metre* were advanced. IQuarter ended
December 1985; 89 matras; srx months ended March 1986- I3t metres). There were
no cameling raeulrs

Murcti 1»«6 5 69S
Querter enocel
December 1985 0 416 386
Si « months ended
Mercn 1306 12 111 7 00
Leader reel
Owier «Kf*d
March 1988 » 173
Quarter ended
December 1985 I 353 1 014
Sin month* ended
March 1906 2S26 1 638
” \" reel
Quartur ended

Quarter ended
Dccemoer 1985 2 465 688
Six month* ended
March 1986 4 9GB 1 462

Free State Saaipiaas
Basal reel
Quarter ended
March 1906 6 296 822
Ouerter ended

6 SGI 788
Siir months ended
March 1936 12 867 1 610
Leader reel

Quarter ended
March T986 10S _

>
‘

=V -7 r : >'i

'

:**
•

..
.* -.L:-;

18-68 *4*1 .0410 10,71

22.55 2 007 0.17 14.04

20.68 218B 0.12 13.15

4J3 70S 0.13 20.74

3.86 SD4 0.1 s 10-40

405 638 0.13 19.05

1-97 203 0-06 ' 0-80

S.11 309 0.11 0.70

3.13 298 0.08 7.47

47.11 J 873 O.SO S5.5S

43.10 3 237 0.29 .
15.05

45.26 2 747 0-40 24.25

3.74 384 0-21 2032
3.58 473 • 0-24 • 31.98

3.63 433 0.23 .27-77

7-86 799 0,24 -24.68

7.1

5

765 0.25 24.SB

7.61 783 0.24- 24.64

10.17 008 0.2« 24,43

9.50 777 0 30 24.29

9.06 839 0.29 24.56

— — — —
1 07 57 0.01 Q.77

1.07 57 04>* 0.77

Free State Geduld Mine

Quarter ended
March 1986
Quarter ended
Occernoer 1 90S
S'« months ended
Maicn 1936
Leader reef
Quarter ended
March 1986
Quarter ended
December 1985

A ' reel
Cuartcr ended
March 1986
Quarter ended
December 1935

P* rite reel
Quarter ended
March 198b 1D9 6«2 206.0 3.51 1 004
Q.1 iftec ended
December 13!S t 0C3 7Si *87.0 3 53 1 COS
Six months ended
March 1956 * 1 17 I 61 2 286 4 3 51 1 034
Mido'c reef

Dur-ng the quarter ended March 1986; 42 metre* were advanced.
December 1935 mi. 51. months ended March 1986. 9 metres),
sampling result*.

4 147 360 26.1 42.03 1 097 0.46 11.94

9 494 1 512 SZ.O 21.19 1 102 O.TB 9.17

1 505 994 91.5 3.38 309 0.15 13J6

914 452 64.6 5-sa 381 0-27 17.64

2 419 1 446 83.1 3.91 325 0.18 14.83

132 1* 96.7 146 180 0.10 9.64

288 92 24.8 2.82 70 0.06 1.88

Quarter ended
March 1986 2 149 _
Quarter ended
Decrmbor 1985 ' _
Si* moothi ended
March 1916 2 lag — — — —
Totals
Basal reel
Quarter ended
March 1986 39 902 4956 60.1 23.41 1 407
Quan^r ended
Drcemoer 1985 41 arts S 140 52 3 2535 1 328
So month* ended
March 1986 81 450 10 096 S6.T 24.JS 1 366
Leader rtd
Quarter ended
March 1986 9 451 4 220 111.7 4.25 47*
Quarter ended
0 scornher 1985 P •1s S 134 1*6.7 3.89 493
Si* month* ended
March 1986 19 159 9 354 119.9 4 05 *#*
"A* - reel
Quarter ended
March 1986 6 473 1 562 110.1 5.00 SSI
Quarter ended
Dretroopr 1985 6 447 1 640 04.0 629 528
Six month* ended
March 1986 12 922 3 202 96 7 3.57 339

0.28

028

.0.17

0.17

0.17

0.18-

.0.18

0.17

16-68

14.79

15 72

10.21

22.09

20.79-

17.11

1552

16 30

DIVIDEND
The interim dividend ol 150 cents a share •" respect P* the soar ending September 30
1986 was declared on Peril 17 1086. uevahle to members registered on Mav 9 1986
and will be paid on or about June 13 1986.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders maced and outstanding on capital contracts
RTSI 221 OdO.

ts at March 31 -1986 totalled

For and on bahill of the board

'Quarter ended
There were no

E. P. GUSH
. 1

L HEWITT i

Western Holdings Mine

781
1 094

28

173
215

Basal rce*
Quarter ended
March T9B6
Quarter ended
December 1985
S>« months ended
March 19U6
Leader reef
Qturtur ended
March 1986
Quarter enoud
December 1985
S'* monlir. ended
March 1986

''A' reel
Quarter ended
March 1986
Quarter ended
December 1 985
Si* monins ended
Mann 1006

0 222 958 21-4 72.57 1 553 041 18.97

1 5 193 1 622 39 3 32 57 1 284 0 27 19 62

IB 421 2 593 32 7 42 32 1 384 C 42 13.72

2 382 1 320 M4 5.12 434 0.25 21.17

3 244 1 T36 1 11.2 3 99 4a4

S 626 3 064 99.7 4.41 440 0.21 21.07

495 204 08-7 3.36 290 0.12 10.97

57 S 58 55.7 596 332 0.16 8.71

1 MB *52 81.4 3 78 3D6 0.13 10 47

WELKOM GOLD HOLDIHGS LIMITED
Registration No. 05/24464/06

and .....

ORANGE FREE STATE INVESTMENTS
LIMITED

Registration No. B5/05715/06 !

. .

.

'

fBoth of which ore incorporated in the Republic of. South Africa

)

The attention of shareholders of these companies is directed -

to the above repair

LONDON OFFICES: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, EClF lAJ

just 3p to 160p. Tilbury’s road-

stooe division emerged yester-

day as having been the one
showing fastest profits growth

last year and its sale to RedIan a
leaves a considerable gap-

West's did not come into the
figures until a fortnight ago.

and even bad it been in for the

full year, could not be expected
to show the benefits o£ new
management for some time.

With construction as sluggish as

ever, the burden of growth is

therefore falling heavily on the

buoyant private housebuilding
and plant hire activities, and
these seem unlikely to take the

group much beyond £3.6m this

year. The roadstone disposal

and West’s acquisition have
effectively removed Tilbury
from the list of takeover targets,

and with the trading perform-
ance looking dull for the fore-

seeable future, the shares are
looking folly valued on a
multiple of 10.

Roadworks slow

BentaDs’

progress
Pre-tax profits at Bentalls, de-

partment stores, increased by
7.5 per cent from £3.04m to
£3-27m in the year to February
1 1986, but this was below the
board's expectations, particu-

larly after the increase experi-

enced in the opening half* when
profits rose from £364,000 to
£813,000.
Mr . L. Edward BenlalL the

chairman, puts some of the
blame on roadworks ip the town
centre at Kingston-upon-
Thantes, where the . group has
its main store. These works did
not encourage people to shop in

that store, and the Christmas
trading period •:was unexpect-
edly quiet. ;

• .

He . says the . roadworks , are
continuing to have pn adverse
effect on turnover: at Kingston,
with the result that group sales

for the opening weeks of the
year are level with last year.
The planning application for

the Kingston store site is ex-
pected to be submitted in July,
and further details will be given
at the annual meeting on June
3,

Group turnover, excluding
VAT, rose from £61.38m to
£62.75m during the year, but
operating profits were down
from £3-23m to £3.12m. The
pre-tax figure included interest
received of £148,000 against
£189,000 paid.
Tax was £l-24m (£990,000).

leaving attributable profits of
£2.03m (£3.83m, which included
an extraordinary credit of
£1.79m).
The final dividend is

increased from J.75p to ISp net
for a total of 2.3p (2.1p).
Dividends absorb £960,000
(£876.000). leaving retained
profits of £1.07m compared with
£2.96rn. Stated earnings perlOp
share were slightly lower at
4j87p against 4.91p.

CARBORUNDUM ABRASTVES
increased 1985 pre-tax profits
by £410.000 to {1.91m.- Sales
were 8.5 per cent higher. A
final dividend of 5p makes a
net total of 8.4p <3.4p). The
company’s shares are traded on
the market made by Granville
and Company.

H. Cory
£0.2m loss

after stock

write-off
FROM Just ***
even to the first half. chernT-

eal colour manufacturer

Horace Corv has slumped

into a loss of £224,000 over

the whole of 19S5, compared

with a profit of

main reason fw *“*

round was a considerable

stock write-off- .. .

The directors stress that

the past two years were ex-

ceptional In every sense and

are more fairly viewed In

combination. Taken together

they show a profit in excess pf

the two previous years ana

on that basis, and coupled

with Improved prospects_for

1986. they are paying a final

dividend.
.

This is 0.4p. and cuts the

total from an adjusted lp to

0.6p net- Loss P« share was

0.77p (earnings 2A4p).
In 1984, the company was

obliged to pay excessively

high US dollar prices to

obtain sufficient stocks of

cochineal (which was in

short supply) for its deriva-

tive carmine, when the

exchange rate was
unfavourable.

The subsequent fall off in

demand resulted in cancelled

carmine export orders and

then a world slump in prices

as pressure on supplies ended,

and this at a time when ster-

ling was rising against the

dollar. It was necessary,

therefore, to write down
stocks very considerably at

December 31. 1985.

Bcnford Concrete

advances 29%
Reflecting the effect of the

economies and re-organisa-

tion carried out to 1984,

Benford Concrete Machinery,

the Warwick construction

equipment group, lifted pre-

tax profits by 39 per cent -

from £986,000 to £1-27m for

1985. Turnover was static at

£20,76m.

Earnings per lOp share
rose from 2-32p to 3.26p.

while the final dividend is

beld at 2.75p net for «u on-
changed total of 3-75p.

' Net attributable profits

more than doubled from
£331.000 to £746.00C. Tax took
£553.000 (£460,600) and there
were minority credit of
£36,000 (£11,000 debits). Last
time, there was also an extra-
ordinary charge of ,£184.600.
The dividend cast* £532,000
(same), • _ ;

•'

; [< ; . .

*,.• ..u .
-

Recovery at

H & J Quick
After

.
a downturn jn the

first six months, the H, & J-

Quick Group recovered
strongly and for the full 1985
year saw Us profits improve
from 1984's depressed £117,009
to £637,000 pre-tax.

Turnover of the group, a
Manchester-based Ford dealer,
increased' from £93.26m tp
£108.37m and at the operating
level profits rose by £633,000
to £l,66m. Interest charges
accounted for £1.16m
(£924*000).

Earnings came through at
.9,51p (nil) after tax of
£83J)00 (£80,000) and a final
dividend of 2.25p makes'a nef
total of 2.85p, up from _2.6p.

Although pleased with the
results the directors say the
group is not yet making an
acceptable return, .on share-
holders’ funds. However, they
add that significant progress
has been made since the
appointment of Mr Tin)
Worrall as managing director.

The current year has started
satisfactorily with activity
and profits In line with inter:

'

nal budgets. The directors say
that although there Is no pros-
pect of- any softening of com- -

petition ' they are optimistic
about the future.

hamersievIRONFINANCE N.V.

SECOND NOTICE OF REDEMPTION OF ALL OUTSTANDING

8 PER CENT DEBENTURES DUE 1987

1986 ^Srtrf'Sie
5S2P fiSE?!? M

eacL?ebenIure togtfherwith accrued™ sssi
seescease to accrue on and after 7 nay 1386.

500,1

Debentures together with, an coupons apoertainina therein
maturing after 7 May 1986 are to& smerSmri frKuuESS
ajJha offees of Citibank. N-A^-Bond Redemotion nprwrmlSt

1

Fifth Floor. Ill Wall Street. New York. New York 10043 and at thempm offices of Citibank n.A in Amsterdam.^Bn££k F^nkSSWarn). Geneva, London. Paris and Tokyo SS
s°ffl5S£o^

c aKi 01^
WrthoJdmg of 20 per cent of gross redemption oroceerk nfwnlsrsssswSI.
sa
or exemption certificate of the payee.
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Bank can seek sale of boose

for husband’s guarantee debt

cr\ at

J n::u-k

,oii’ «

MIDLAND BANK PLC V.

PIKE AND PIKE

Mr Edward Nngee QC, Deputy
High Court Judge: Chancery

Division: March 29 1886

A CHARGING order over the
beneficial interest of a co*
owner of land held on trust
for sale entitles the chargee
to apply to the court for an
order for sale of the land in
order to enforce the charge,
and does not limit fi»m to
applying for sale of the
beneficial interest only or for
appointment of a receiver of
that interest.
Mr Edward Nugee, sitting as

a deputy judge of the Chancery
Division, so held when allowing
an appeal by Midland Bank pic
from a decision of Master
Gowers that it had no locus
standi to apply for an order for
the sales of properly owned by
Mr and Mrs Pike of The
Warren, Radlert, Herts.

Section 30 of the Law of
Property Act 1825 provides: V H
the trustees for sale , [of land}
refuse to sell . . . any person
interested may apply to the
court . . . and the court may
make such order as it thinks

-

fit."

it it it

HIS LORDSHIP said that Mr
and Mrs Pike were registered
owners of a property which was'
their only home.
On November 7 1984, Midland

Bank obtained judgment against
Mr Pike for £55,000 with interest
and costs, based on a guaran-
tee and personal indebtedness to
which Mrs Pike was not a party.
The bank obtained a charging

order over Mr Pike’s interest in
the property.lt issued an origin-,
ating summons claiming that the
property be sold with vacant,
possession. The application was:
made under section 30 of the
Law of Property Act 1925.
On February 25 1986 the sum-

mons came before Matter
Gowers who refused to make an
order for sale on the ground
that the bank had no locus
standi to apply under- section
30-

The bank appealed. -

Immediately prior to the
making of the charging order,
the legal estate in the land Was
vested in Mr and Mrs Pike on'

trust for sale, and their bene-
ficial interests subsisted in pro-
ceeds of sale and net rents and

'

profits until sale.
. „

The Cbfrg&tg' " Orders ."^Afk.

1979 authorised the Impositfi^
of a charging order op any’ in-
terest held by the debtor bene-
ficially under any trust. -

A charge imposed by a charge
ing order was stated in section

3(4) of that Act to “have the
like effect and shall be enforce-

able in . the same irrawty»r as
tan equitable charge crested by
she debtor by writing under his
hand.” . - •

The normal 'method of ea
forcing an equitable charge
under hand was by application
to the court for an order for
sale or for appointment of a
receiver. v

.

The bank could apply. for an
order, for the sale of Mr Pike's
beneficial Interest or for
appointment of a receiver- of
that - interest. But neither
remedy would enable It to
obtain as much as it. could by.
sale of the property itself.

It therefore sought as order'
for sale of the property under
section 30 of the 1925 Act
Mr Mann; for the bank, sub-

mitted that the charging order*
had 14

the. like effect as an equit-
able charge ”; that an equitable
charge gave the chazgee a pro-
prietary interest in ' the
.property charged;

,
and that the

proprietary interest was suffi-

cient to make the bank a
M person interested " for

,
the

purpose of section 30.

He based his submission on
principle and authority.

-

As to principle, an equitable
charge, be submitted, had all

the characteristics of a pro-
prietary interest. It endured
through changes of ownership
of the property charged; . the
rights of the chargee prevailed
over those of a trustee in
bankruptcy or any successor in
title of the chargor; and the
benefit of the charge was' trans-
missible. An. eqpdtable- charge
operated as.an assignment pro
tonto of the properly charged.
That submission was accepted.

It was supported by Swiss Bank
v. Lloyds Bank [1979] Ch 548;
[1982] AC 584.

As to authority, there were a
number of reported cases in
.which it had been . stated or
assumed that an equitable
'chargee could apply for an order
for sale under section 30.

In Stevens v Hutchinson
[1958] Ch 299 Mr Justice
Upjohn said that a "person
interested ”. within section 30
meant “ a person interested in

some proprietary right under
the .trust for sale, whether as
beneficiary . or .

assignee or
chargee ...”

In Thornes Guaranty [1985]

OB 210 Lord Justice Slade
accepted as a fact that a charge
on the interest of on? co-owner
in the proceeds of sale would
giye the chargee locus standi to
apply for: a sale- under -sec*

tiori-30: V-
'•

•St&mw ^F&StrNatbmalf
Securities £1985} _QB 899 ‘ Ifri

Justice BHgnafir aod the ‘Court’
of Appeal- proceeded, on the,

basfe that'a o^tor'-who' had*

ihe benefit of a charging order
on the interest.of one co-owner,

could, apply for. an order fox?

sale under section 30.

FT CROSSWORD FUZ23JE Now 6,000

GRIFFIN
.

"

Sixteen clues ore normal. In the other sixteen the subsidiary

portion of the clue is nieanfugles* and must be discarded; how-

ever, the connection between the ” definition * and the answer

is the same m every case.

In Harman v Glcncross [1988]
\

1 AU ER 545, 552 Mr Justice ,

Btlcozabe said:
44 The purpose!

of the judgment creditor seek-

i

ing a charging order Is to
1

enable him to realise the hus-

1

band's share so as to satisfy his

judgment debt. That will

!

-require a sale of the house, for

;

which the judgment creditor i

will become . entitled to apply
under section.SO ..."

- - At page 560 Lord Justice Fox
i

said: “
. ... the effect of a

charging order would be that :

the creditor coqjld make an
application under, section 30 . .

.

to sell the house-”

Master Gowers concluded that
the ' only .right an equitable
chargee had was to apply for
sale _ of, or appointment of a
receiver at the property
charged; that ,

- where that

property consisted of a bene-
ficial interest in. the proceeds
of sale of land held on trust for
sale, . he had xto right to ask
the court to sell the whole of
the land in order to realise the

'share over which he had a
charge. -.

There was no doubt, even in

the absence of authority on the

point, that a person entitled to

a charging order on the share
of a co-owner in the proceeds
of sale of land, had a proprie-

tary interest in that share and
was a "person interested” for

the purposes of section 30, just

as much as the co-owner him-
self.

The reeent authorities in the
Court .of Appeal placed the
matter beyond argument.

It might seem unfortunate to

Mrs Pike and others in a
similar position that a person
with a charging order on their
co-owner’s interest appeared to

have a better prospect for

obtaining an order for sale of
the property than their

coowner himself would have
had; hut the fact that be did

was the foundation on which
the whole of the arguments in
those authorities was erected.

The appeal was allowed. The
bank was entitled to apply under

. section 30 for an order for sale

of the property as a person in-

terested. The matter was ad-

journed to Master Gowers for

farther, consideration of the

bank’s application.

- For the bank: Anthony Mann
,

(Jaques. & Lewis),
\

For ..Mr and Mrs Pike:

Jonathan Henty (Eric Cheek &
Co.).

. ..Py Rachel Pavies
Barrister

THESE REPORTS, together
with full texts of judgments,
are published in monthly
volumes. For subscription de-

•tails contact Mower Law Pub-
lishing, Africa House, 68. Kings-

way. London WC2B 6BD.
Phone 01-831 039L
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BOOKLETS
The fallowing booklets

are available from the
Financial Hines:

Capital Gains.

The key figures to

calculating your
tar £4-50

How to compete
chi equal terms £3.75

Jobs, pay, unions
and ownership of

capital - £1.50

To order your copy,
please write to:

Ms Nicola Banham
Publicity Department

Financial. Times limited
Bracken House

10 Cannon Street
Londcu EC4P 4BY

enclosing a cheque for
the value of your order

ACROSS
I Johnnie Homer had a girl-

^ friend (6)

4 The police arrested Doctor

Crippen (8)

9 An exploding sky rocket (fi)

10 Some unusual old transport

taken back round for a

monkey <S)

12 Boilers are often lubricated

right if brought back in (So?

13 Bread and cheese with

15 Breweries in Burton-on-Trent

16 Sftirt by a bpw and!
arrow (7)

20 God made Adamand Ev«
(J>

21 War causes, trouble and

25 SaUy ^ose turned It-back to

from inside (6) .

$ 26 Idle Nell is

accept the same good books

28 Ginger beer poured into a

29 A pound of apples and pears

36 Husband Francis gives ^ay

21 Rows between neighbours?

f6 )

DOWN
1 Mother Hubbard -lived la a

N shoe (81 , ; h /Q)
2 Left reeling-ln the fish

3 Cover for an observer to i

5 Frog and Toad met by the

river (4)

6 The chaps are In bed, so

upset by the peppers (8)

7 Susie opened the front door

and emerged (G)

8 Bread and butter with jam
on it (6)

U Man and mate give up hope

(7)
14 Energetic doctor has gin

cocktail around four (7)

17 Lillcy & Skinner sell many
things (8)

18 The mercenary girl ne upset

at home dropped in (8)

19 Men drilling in hollows sit

up (8)

22 Consider' the Middle- West
suitable to return to (6>

23 College fellow bolds music

for intimidating person (6)
24 Aristotle was a Greek philo-

sopher (6)
27 Bubble and squeak contains

cabbage (4)
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ITC ‘waived right to immunity’
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE INTERNATIONAL Tin
Council has failed to rid itself
of a £lOm claim brought against
it by Standard Chartered Bank.
A High Court judge yester-

day dismissed the ITC's bid to
have the bank's writ set aside.

The ITC had claimed that it was
immune from the court's juris-

diction in the case.
Mr Justice Bingham ruled

that, although the ITC was given

immunity from legal process by
the 1972 International Tin Coun-
cil (Immunities and Privileges)

Order, it bad expressly waived
its right to immunity in the loan

agreement it signed with Stan-

dard Chartered.
In the July, 1982, agreement

by which the bank granted the

ITC a £10m loan facility, the

ITC “irrevocably” submitted to

tbe jurisdiction of tbe English

High Court.

The judge said that last

month Standard Chartered

issued a writ alleging that the

ITC had defaulted on repay-

ment of the loan.

Standard Chartered contended

that the jurisdiction clause in

the loan agreement was a clear

express waiver by the ITC of

the immunity given to it by
the 1972 Order.
The ITC, in what the judge

described as an ingenious but

fallacious argument, contended

that the 1972 Order, which made
it legally immune unless it

waived its immunity in a

specific case, did not apply to

contractual claims against it.

It argued that, under a 1972

agreement it made with the UK
Government — the “Head-
quarters Agreement”—its con-

tractual disputes were to be
resolved by arbitration.

YESTERDAY’S verdict, be-

lieved to be tbe first occasion

on which an English judge
has stripped tbe International

Tin Council of its legal

immunity, came as no sur-

prise to the Council itself,

writes Andrew Gowers.

significant victory in what
they regard as an important
test case.

Officials pointed oat that
the loan agreement in ques-
tion was tightly written,
containing i specific waiver
immunity. Representatives of
member governments will be
considering tbe judgment's
implications over tbe next
few days but they seem un-
likely to launch an appeal
against it.

“ Our legal opinion felt

there was no point lb our
appealing. We’d be bound to
lose,” said one official

Standard Chartered Bank
had no official comment but
its officials were claiming a

However, they pointed out
that this was only the first

bardie in Standard's battle to
recover Its £l0-6m loan. The
bank's next step could be to
seek a summary Judgment
from the courts on its claim
on the grounds that the ITC
can have no defence against
It.

Even then. It fs not clear
that the bank will find it easy
to lay its hands on the money.
Standard Chartered is under-
stood to h ire warrants for

1,500 tonnes of tin, which
might fetch ar/md £5m to

£6m at current free-market
prices.

In addition, the ITC itself

has about 2,700 tonnes of what
it calls “unencumbered” tin— that is, metal which is not
committed under warrant.

However. S00 tonnes of this,

held in Singapore, is the sub-
ject of a dispute between the
ITC and another party.

Furthermore, another liti-

gant against the ITC —
Maclaine Watson, the metal
trading subsidiary of US
investment house Drexel
Burnham Lambert — is also
fairly far advanced in its

action to recover money from
the Council Officials say that
only the first of the two to
receive a judgment In its

favour will probably get foil

settlement of its claim.

In the event that either did
not obtain foil settlement, it

would then presumably have
to sue a member government
or several member govern-
ments of the ITC As sovereign
governments, they, too, have
been claiming legal immunity,
and that contention has yet

to be challenged in the courts.

The judge agreed that the
loan agreement should have
included an arbitration clause,
the omission of which might at
most, have involved an over-
sight by the bank.
That omission, however,

whether deliberate or inadver-
tent, was a breach by the ITC
of its obligations under the
Headquarters Agreement

“The ITC submits that the
result of this breach by it is

that the bank are now pre-
cluded from suing it without
its consent. That would, indeed,
be a strange conclusion.”

The judge also rejected the
ITC’s contention that there was
a time limit within which a
waiver of immunity must be

made if it was to be effective.

He said the 1972 Order con-
tained no such limitation. All

that was required was an
express waiver, and nothing
could be more express than the
jurisdiction clause in the loan

agreement.
That construction, be added,

seemed so fair and sensible and
commercial " that I see no
reason to struggle against it.”

Finally the ITC argued that

the draftsmen of the Head-
quarters Agreement and the
1972 Order could not have
intended to provide for a waiver
of immunity effective upon a

mere contractual undertaking to

submit to the English court's

jurisdiction.

The judge's answer was that
the draftsmen must have in-

tended that a clear contractual
waiver, such as that in the
loan agreement, would be given
effect in accordance with its

terms.
He concluded, “without reluc-

tance,” that the ITCs immunity
claim failed. He said be could
not bring himself to suppose
that the responsible officers of

the ITC who accepted the terms
of the loan agreement had con-

ceived the jurisdiction clause to

have the nugatory effect the
ITC now suggested.

•* My conclusion, therefore,

enables effect to be given to

the manifest intentions of the
parties.”

us extends Holco to halt metal trading
export by andrew gowers

DAMAGE FROM the tin crisis its t.mf operations to Iiquida- up a clearing house

_ spread yesterday, when Holco tion of existing contracts. How- enoramus resistant

SUDSiaieS Trading Co. a London Metal ever, jt remained a member of &**™**1-

.

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE US Department of Agri-

;

culture (USDA) has launced
an aggressive 5110m export
promotion and marketing pro-

gramme for 1986, which is

designed to counter the impact
of unfair trade practices
allegedly committed by the
US’s competitors.

Grants were announced this

week to the walnut, citrus,

raisin and canned fruit indus-
tries to counter EEC practices

the USDA deems to be unfair.

Special assistance for advertis-

ing and promotion will also e
granted to producers of frozen
potatoes and forest products.

The grants are to be paid
through a complex system de-

signed to reduce Government
stocks. Aid recipients will

receive commdity certificates©

which allws them to redeem
Government-owned surplus pro- 1

ducts, which can then be sold

or traded. The introduction of
i

additional grain on tbe market
could depress already low grain
prices still further.

Under a provision in last

year’s Food Security Act, the
USDA must spend a minimum
S870m over the next four years
on export promotion schemes.
The USDA has particularly
targeted products which have
been named by industry groups
in 301 unfair trade cases.

The department has set aside
S7m for export promotion in

Western Europe and Japan “ to

offset the adverse effects on US
walnut exports of the retalia-

tory import duty imposed by
the Eurpean Community last

November." Promotional acti-

vities. like television and bill-

board advertising, are to be
carried out through an agree-

ment between the USDA and
the Walnut Marketing Board of
California.
To expand exports in Europe

and the Pacific Rim countries
and to counter the effects of
the EEC's subsidy and mini-
mum import price system for
Greek raisins, tbe USDA has
set aside $6.4m for promotion.

DAMAGE FROM the tin crisis

spread yesterday, when Holco
Trading Co. a London Metal
Exchange member, announced
that it had decided to close its

metal trading and broking
activities with immediate effect.

Between 25 and 30 jobs —
including traders and back-up
staff — will be axed.

The company, a subsidiary of

the E. D. and F. Man group
for the last three years, earlier

announced that it was limiting

its t.me operations to liquida-

tion of existing contracts. How-
ever, it remained a member of

the exchange, and left open the
possibility that it might resume
trading on tbe LME ring if tbe
exchange moved swiftly to set

up a full clearing-house system.

Mr Mike Metcalfe, a Holco
director, said yesterday that the
exchange was still moving too
slowly despite having
announced its intention to set

up a clearing house. “There’s an
enormous resistance to change,”
he added.

Holco has now decided to con-
centrate on its cocoa trading
business, which was its original
mainstay, in conjunction with
its parent's activities in coffee

and sugar.
“The old idea that the com-

modity trading companies had
that they could trade in every-
thing was a fallacy,” said Mr
Metcalfe.

EEC unveils agricultural

restructuring package
BY

-MAGGIE FORD IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday unveiled a package of

restructuring measures designed
to encourage European farmers
to improve their efficiency and
to grow crops that are not in
surplus such as timber.

The package, which would
cost about Ecu 900m (£57Im)
between 1987 to 1991, features
an early retirement scheme,
compensation for farmers who
restructure their operations,

turn land over to forests of
leave it uncultivated, measures
to improve the environment and
aid for research, technical and
scientific advice.

Mr Frans Andriessen, the
EEC Agriculture Commissioner,
is to present the package to

Farm Ministers meeting in
Luxembourg next Monday to
consider this year’s farm price
plans.
Under yesterday’s package the

emphasis would be switched
from price to Income support
for farmers. At the same time,
farmers in the poorer EEC coun-
tries would particularly benefit
The Commission suggests that

fanners over 55. who make up
19 per cent of the Community
total, would be paid a maximum
of Ecu4.000 per couple per year
for a maximum of 10 years up
to the age of 70 if their farm
is given over to a young
member of the family.

Older farmers who simply
abandoned cultivation of their

land would be paid a bonus of
EculSO per hectare per year for

as long as the land remained
uncultivated. These two
meausres would costs a total of
Ecu293m for the period.

Young farmers would also be
encouraged either to switch pro-
duction for a minium of five

years in line with market needs,
or to let at least 20 per cent of

it lie fallow. They would he
given a maximum compensation
of Ecu 100 per hectare per year
at a total cost of Ecul3m. An
additional Ecu42m would be
spent on investment aid for i

young farmers.

Those working land in less
favoured areas, such as hill far-

mers, would have their compen-
sation payments doubled if they
change to different production,
especially afforestation, where
tiie compensation period would
last for 20 pears. This would
cost Ecu 388m between 1987
and 1991.

To encourage farmers to leave
their land as open space, in an
effort to improve the country-
side, the Commission would put
aside Ecu 40m for compensation
payments. Farmers would have
to leave the land uncultivated
for at least five years and not be
receiving other compensation.
The Commission earmarks

Ecu24m for technical advice to
improve production quality and
encourage afforestation.

MEPs back

farm price

restraint

Australia plans tougher futures rules
BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN MELBOURNE

THE AUSTRALIAN Govern- confi

merit has introduced leglsla- SFE
tion to regulate futures the l

trading aimed at protecting Tb
clients from fraudulent requi
practices and providing brok
uniform laws across the repn
country. They

The Futures Industry Bill helot

1956, introduced into parlia- a

meat this week by Mr Lionel
Bowen, the attorney-general. .

has the broad support of 10 c

futures brokers and the
Sydney Futures Exchange y1

(SFE). “d
a

The executives director of redr
the SFE, Mr Les Hosking,
said the umbrella legislation indu
would provide greater con- wide;
fidence In futures trading for wUj «

both Australian and overseas
investors. a ej<

Tbe Sydney Futures Ex- assot

change has existed for 25 licens
years virtually unregulated, Cr
except in the last five years ing
when it has operated under will

New South Wales state legis- pracl

lation. ing.

;

In the last five years the “hue
Australian financial system ordei

has really come of age. Over the

the past 12 months, business to b

at the SFE has increased five carri

fold from an average of 2,400 ellen

to 12.500 contracts a day. conti

The new legislation is also be Is

considered timely to Inspire Fu

confidence overseas as the
SFE is arranging links with
the US and the UK.
Tbe new legislation

requires that all futures
brokers, advisers and their
representatives be licensed.
They will also be required to
belong to a futures exchange
or a futures association and
these seif-regulatory bodies
will be responsible for day
to day regulation of their
members.
The National Companies

and Securities Commission
(NCSC), the Melbourne-based
Federal Government body
which regulates the securities
industry, will have its powers
widened to cover futures. It

will be able to investigate the
affairs of a futures exchange,
a clearing house, a futures
association and persons

licensed under the legislation.
Criminal sanctions, includ-

ing fines and imprisonment,
will apply for fraudulent
practices such as insider trad-

ing. market manipulation and
“bucketing,” (where a client's

orders are not executed but
the broker leads the client

to believe they have been
carried oat). To protect
clients from this practice,

contract notes will have to

be issued lor all transactions.
Further security for clients

will be provided by the estab-
lishment at brokers’ expense
of a fidelity fund to compen-
sate investors who suffer
losses because of offenees by
brokers.
The other major protection

for Investors Is that clients*
funds must be segregated
from brokers’ funds. Four or
five reasonably sized Austra-
lian commodities brokers
have collapsed in the past 10
years leaving clients out-of-
pocket.
Mr Hosking of the SFE says

major users of broking
houses are banks and finan-
cial institutions which show
preference for an exchange
that is properly regulated and
where the roles are known to
everybody.
The SFE is currently

arranging a link with the
Commodity Exchange of New
York (Comex) for a fungible
gold contract so that anybody
buying la either Sydney or
New York can liquidate their
position in either city. A
similar arrangement for silver

is expected to follow shortly.
Mr Hoskins said the SFE

was also looking to establish

a link for Eurodollars and
US treasury bond futures
with the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
(Liffe).

Apart from the SFE, the
Australian Financial Futures
Market trades equity futures
on the floor of the Melbourne
Stock Exchange.
• New legislation will allow
the Australian Wheat Board
(AWB) to trade in a wider
range of financial contracts
to hedge against poor wheat
returns, Mr John Kesin. the
primary industry minister
said, reports Reuter from
Canberra.

Introducing tbe Wheat
Marketing Amendment Bill
to Parliament he said the
AWB already had the power
to engage in a number of
hedging activities but it

would be given more auto-
nomy In commercial under-
takings with less ministerial
involvement.

“In order to protect
returns to growers from
sudden adverse movements
In international wheat prices
and exchange rates, the
Board must be able to utilise

the range of hedging instru-
ments available,” Mr Kerin
said.
The Bill will also enable

the AWB to set up or take
equity Interest in subsidiaries

if this would help it perform
Us functions more efficiently

although ministerial approval
will be required, he said.

LONDON
MARKETS
THE COCOA futures market
leapt yesterday to recoup the
losses it suffered over the past
two weeks. In active trading,
the July contract rose £4839
to £1,427 a tonne. Dealers
said the rebound largely re-

flected a reaction to the mar-
ket’s weakness over the past
few months, with some opera-
tors taking profits. Thera is

also said to be underlying
concern about the crop in
Brazil, tbe second largest pro-

ducer, where cocoa growing
regions have been affected by
abnormally dry weather over
the past two months. In addi-

tion. there appears to be some
immediate tightness in the
market, causing some opera-
tors to cover their nearby
positions. The May contract
has now gone to a significant

premium over July, rising

£49 yesterday to close at

£1.437.50 a tonne. On the
London Metal Exchange, most
metals declined in reaction to

the strength of sterling

against the dollar.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.
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3 months I 767-7.6 ' -O'.B 1759/768

Aluminium......
Free Market

—

Copper—
Cash h Grade..
3 mtha .........

Gold TroyoL..
Lead Cash
3 mths_ -

Nickel -
Free Mkt_
Palladium oz-
Platinum oz-....
Quicksilver t.....

Silver troy oz _
3 months

Tin
free mkt

Tungtten
Wolfram S24tb
Zina —
3 months
producers

.

E940.5 :—15 [£983.36
£961.76.-T5J5S1005.25
)*7A HI *a. H +i l STC/1 HI6339.75 ;+ 0.7k3360.76
^846.6 [-©.7§«rai..B
£263.25 —lJ5j£260

1B0/2O0O |IKrf2DBc
6108.01 -0.Ui6114.00
6420.60 -3.46)34*0.25
8830(150 — 1 6123(736
357.86p —1.76)388.1Bp
3 65.40p -2.10! 302.30p

£3828(30 £3860(760
668.07 —821 886.61
647(66 ........ 853(60
£437 -S £422

Official cloaing (am): Cash 748-60
(748-9). three months 7S6.6-7 (780.5-1).
settlement 760 (749). Final Kerb close:
751-63. Turnover: 15,676 tonnes.

3 months '£447.5 —6 £434
produoera ..18150)730 }— 66MX673

OILS

-Coconut (Phil) l|275y ^S iStfOB

Palm Malayan lozgQz I IB262.S

COPPER
copra Phil STe6' _7.ilBOO
Soyabean (UJL)[6168x I

'3828.16

Cash '> 940-1 j—16 I 960
3 months* I 961.6-i|-13.7S| 974/961

Bariey FuLSept. £9835 r-CUttiEl 16.00
Maize UT143.75,. &14L60
Wheat Fut July.>S119.66|+0.15'£l 17.96
No. 8 Hard WlntJ t U. 1 :

•Grade “A”
Official closing (am): Cssh 549.6-60

(958-2.5). three months 970-70.6 (979-
9.5). aenJemsnt 950 (958.5). Final
Kerb cloea: 962-63.

Cathodes i i

Cash 93941 i-16 i
—

8 months* 1 9601 3 ,-20 ! —
Official dosing (am): Cssh 948-50

(906-8). throe months 961-3 (973-S).
settlement 950 (95B). Turnover: 21.625
tonnes. US Producer prices 66.50-72.

COCOA

LEAD
Official closing (am): Cash 245.5-6

(245.5-6.5). three months 2544.54.25).
settlement 246 (246.5). Fmel Kerb
close: 263.5. Turnover: 9,450 tonnes.
US Spot: 16.90-20 cents per pound.

, Unofficial 4 or <

cloacip.m.) —
| fitflh/fow

£ per tonne
\

Cash 1
846-6

;
-.75 246.5(246

3 montheiao* 8.S
I
-1.85 ,864(882

TIN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close:

14.70 ringgit per kg.

NICKEL
pound). Daily price for April 18: 90.42
(89.15); five-day airaraga for -April 17:

89.03 (88.70).

.
Unofficial • + or |

doeclp.m.) — [High/ low
i

'£ per tonne
f

-•

COFFEE

Oaah !8630-4O. -86 =2630
3 months 260543 . —38.6 1 015(2670

;Yesterday;-+ or i-Bnsirwma
. dose I

— Done

THE European Parliament Yes-

terday called for a general

freeze on farm price supports

in the toughest-ever stand it has
taken on the problem of EEC
food -surpluses, reports Reuter
from Strasbourg.

MEPs voted 182 to 151 in
favour of an amended report
urging the adoption of a res-
trictive price policy similar to
that proposed by the European
Commission.

Official dosing (am): Cash 2.626-30
(2.660-5). thiee months 2.670-5 <2.710-

5), settlement 2,630 (2.BS5). Final

Kerb close: 2.6B0-89. Turnover: 2.178
tonnes.

ZINC
: Unofficial -fr or ' 187.99 (1

;doemp.m.l — iHigh/low (183.14).
> £ per tonne i

Salas.- 5.155 (3,261) tots of 5 tonnot.
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for April 16: Comp, dally 1978
187.99 086.60): 15-day average 1*2-64

In Luxembourg meanwhile
Mr Lorenzo Natali, the EEC’s
development commissioner, said
the Commission was to propose
reforms to the Community’s
food aid policy aimed at making
it more effective and cheaper to
operate.

EEC officials said the Com-
mission warned to buy surplus
crops from developing coun-
tries bordering famine-hit
African states instead of provid-
ing food from Community sur-
pluses. EEC diplomats said such,
a move would be certain to
anger the Community farm
lobby.

(442-3). Jhrae months 451-1.5 (4534).
settlement 441.5 (443). Final Kerb
cloia: 448.547. Turnover: 8.600 tonnaa.
US Prime Western: 32.50-35.50 com*
par pound.

againat
Muirpaca.

+ orj Businaai— i • Done

GOLD
Cold roe* SL an ounca from Wednes-

day’s does m the London bullion
market yesterday to finish at $339*2-
5340. The metal opened at S33S-3394
end traded between high ol
8344F«-3401« end I low of 53384-339.
Gold failed to capitallee on the dollar's
weaker trend or continued uncertainty
ovar the situation in Libya.

1
£

oer tonne
Apr 1128.0-140.0
June |12£.C-1Z8.

6

August—-H22.1-1S5.0

7.00)136.5
l.Tsi —
1.46*123.5

October-— 1123.5-123.8 —1.U]184.5
VGW. IAD4-IAI7.B | A.TO I

F«to \\27.iy\njQ —xjsl —
Apr.-—-—

'

128 .5-128.6 {—14D> —
Sales: 40 (379) lots of. 20 tonnaa.

GRAINS
GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) April X6

Close 6330 ia 340 (£833-833 le)

Opening- S339 -339x» U425U-22S10
M'ni’g fix. 8339-30 (£286.2241
Affn’n fix *339.90

Old crops markets steadied, revere
ing Wednesday's long ffqufd.ti'on. New
crops were steady in iftill' trading 'con-
dlsona. reports T. G. Roddick.

(£286.8241
12224.727)

Regulations governing “ tri-

angular ” operations, whereby
the EEC buys food from one
country for supply to another,
would be eased to promote their
wider use, Mr Natali said.

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS
„ [Yesterday

[
+ or;Ye«tard*y|+ or

Mnth
|

otosa ! —
j

pose —

Kr'g'r'nd. 8341-341 is i«3*i« 894*0
tfl Krug. 5179 1.-I80 is (£118 IIGS4 )

U Krug. 591 lj -92 {CBO^Ole )

1/10 Krug. 6374754 (284k 243«)
MepleleafS350Lt361 <£250ig-Z51)
Angel 6349 361
Ino Angel 634-39
New Sov- 68114-8164
OkJ Sov. 687b 8Q
620 Eagle 6430470
NoblePiat 1431-4363*

{£50-60 la }

(£84k 2434)
(£230la-251)
l£2Sgj» 231}
122214-263,)
<£63k-6334)
(£671# S8kl
(£883 30Bk)
i£88312 2863*1

SILVER
Silver was fixed i.75p an ounce

lower for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 357.25p.
US eeni equivalents of the fixing
levels were: spot 540c. up 2.4c: three-
month 548.1c. up 225c: six-month
556.1c. up 2.06c: and 12-month 573.8c.
up 2.15c. The met* opened at 3581.-

360ke (5SO-542C) and closed at
356-357*,0 (542-544c).

SILVER Bullion 4- or) L.M.E. I+01
per

;
Fixing

.
— pjn. 1 —

troy oz . price • Unofflc’l

spot- 1367J3 Bp -1.T5- SSS.Op l—2.8
3 months. 365.400 -2.18 S6X0.p :-3J6
6 months, ;378.95 d [-EJ6 1 —

1 —
12 months.388.70p hl-BD. — —

M*y-i 118.10 +0.29) 113.30 +0J9
July .. 119.66 !+ 0.18i — —
Sept-H 100.60 : — ! 98.86 -0.08
Nov.; 103.70 >+0.16 102.10 —
Jen ...» 104.96 i+ 0.16 IOB.SO -0.06

109.8S 1+0.161 108,03 i—0.08
Business done—Wheat May 118.10-

7.90. July 119.60 9.40. Sept untrader).
Nov 103.66, Jen 106.90, March
untraded. Sales: 135 lots of 100
tonnes. Barley: May 113.30.2.76, Sept
38-85. New 102-10-2.05, Jan ntraded.
March 108.10. Salas: 38 lota of 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern soring no.,1 IS per cent May
123.75, June 119.75 trsneehipment east
coast. US no. 2 soft red winter June
94.50. July 88.75. EEC April 138.75.
English feed lob April 120.60 teller
May 121.00/121.50 buyer/selier. June
122.50 setter. Sept 102.60 buyer. Oct/
Dec 107.50. Jan/March 112.50. April/
Juna 117.50 sailers. Maize: US no.' 3
yellow/French transshipment east cosat
April 1S3.75. Barley: English feed fob
April 117.0Q, May 118.50, June 120.00
eallers. July/Aug and Aug 99.00 buyer.
Sept 101.00, Oct/Dac 705.50, Jan/March
110.60 buyers.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed beriey: N. West 111.00.
The' UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning Monday April 21 will
be 1.090.

Financial Times Friday April 18 1986

,C!G*
!

US MARKETS
CONCERN OVER the Libyan
situation

.
failed to attract

support for the precious

metals, which dosed weike*i
reports Hetnold Commodities.
Copper traded, lower within a
narrow range, showing little

activity. Opec talks onthe
main issue of output control

have so far been directionless

which led to a limit-down
move in - crude olL Coffee

showed a lack of activity in

the physical market and trad-

ing was slow. Cocoa moved
marginally up, sow®*1*® by

a weaker dollar despite some
tight origin selling fltering

.into the market. Sugar

reversed direction on a hurst

of buying by trade houses at

midday, which coincided with

mmours ef new sales to the

Soviet Union. Soyabeans fell

to session lows at midday
spurring long liquidation »n

old crop, and heavy sell rtop

activation was
Renewed talks of a potential

rise in 1986 soyabean acreage

was also a bearish influence

on -the market

• ORANGE JUICE 16.000 IP*, wu/b
~~

5SS Mob bow *ibv

Mav 93.76 94D0 83.30 94.70

93JS 93-46 8Z.75 93.00

sSt mil «-96 S1.3S M
ST Hw tkE

May 93.70 — _ g£3
«»y S-gJ n __ B175
S+pt 93.80 — —
PLATINUM 30 troy ox. S/tm **

CfoM High Low P«ir

April «8.S 4280 *190 «£*
Sufi 4280 *170 428.4

423 7 4310 421.0 429.6
7£7 jgps 429.0 432.8

25* .

*«o 4360

SILVER
6000 way oz, cBitM/troy

Close W9*i
643.5 640.0

S4S.0 6460

580.9 6620

666.2 567.0
6690 —

NEW YORK

March 8.62 8.77

May 8.82 800
July 9.01 9-02

Sapt 9.11 —

578.0
6864

S73.5
586.0

6794
6884

.

s/lb

High Low Prav J

S4D 7.62 743
L37 746 746 . .

** ‘

8.17 746 842
8.40 743 846

' 840 8.00 8.11
’

48.77 8.31 ' *60
840 846 8.79 .

CommiasIon house ahon-covoring
and chartist and Industry buying
pushed futures through limlt-up levels.

Sterling at 2Vyear highs against the
dollar failed to atam tre rally and
prices dosed on a firm nou after an
sittrtmely active trading session, tight
naw crop origin sailing of actuals was
apparent, reports Gill and Puffin,

'Yesterday's! I.

I Close + or Business
COCOA

j

— —
J
Done

[2 per tonne }

May 1437-1*38 1+49.0, 7442-1931

July 1486-1488 +48.5:1438-1578
Sept. 1440-1*41 1+38.0 1447-1584

Deo. 1476-1479 +44.S'- 147*-14»
March 1506-1508 +41.6! WO-Mf*
May-- 1514-1616 +39.0; XS2B-14K
July 1586-1630 r+86.6| 1523-1500

Aiuaiiwiim 40,000 lbs- oenta/lb

<5ow~ High LOW .
FIW

H uU • njc _ .
— 5J.»

wCy .. 63.80 64.80 63.55
6J«Jum BL30 — —- B4.10

July 63.96- 84-46 6330 5440
Sept 54JS 54.45 54.45 .

6*80

Doc 64.86 — — S5-»

Jan 66.00 — — Sj-f®
May 55.50 - • —
Jtdy 55.90 ~~ ~~ 66^*0

COCOA 10~tonnss, 5/totmes

OSH SS *«v
May 1789 1792 1766 • 1759

July
' IttO 1863 1840 VBO

Sapt " 1898 1910 1«» W7S
Oec ’ 1943 • 1963 1943 1923

March 1990 2000 1990 19W
May 2020 . .

— .— ...«£
jufy 2048 — ~ 2029

CQfFSE “ C *’ 37.500 lbs, centa/16

Ow High . Low P?o3

Stay 22S.24 227.26 223.00 228.11

July 231.13 232X5 228.75 230-73

Sept 238.87 236.60 233.76 23A43
Dec MOJO 24086 23820 23926
Mmeh 24*25 24420 202.50 243.00

Stay 248.76 208.00 24520 245.00

July 2*7.50 247.50 207.00 24625
Sept 248.75 — — 24920

COPPER 25,000 lbs, centa/lb
•

~~

. Close High Low Prta
April’ 6320 .

’ — — 6*25
May 64.10 64.75 64.10 6428
Juna 6425 64.90 8420 6420
July 64.78 6620 84.70 65.10

Sept 6620 6620 - 6520 ’ 6526
Dec 6S.75 6625 66.75 66.10

Jan 6526 .
— — . 6620

May 66.68 67.00 67.60 67.00

July 6626 6720 6720 6720

COTTON 60,000 W*. cawta/ta

Close ' High - Low Me
May 6326 63.00 • 63.05 2323
July . 6425 64.40 ‘ 6320 . 6322
Oct - 3820 39.10 . 3925 3927
Dec 3827 38.90 3925 39.88
Match- 3925 3926 3920 3926
May 4020 4020 4020 4025
July 41.00 41.15 4120 21.16
Oct 41.12 — *120

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE
40.000 foa. 'cama/lb

Close mah
April 5627 5620
June 56.07 56.72

Aug 5120 53.62

Oct 51.67 53.10

Dec 83.65 54.75

Feb 5420 5426
April 55.00 5525

HOGS 30000 (be.

Close High
40.65 41.10
*025 41.90
41.17 4225
3822 40.45
38.72 3726
3820 39-GO
40.10 41.19

centa/lb

Low:
4020
40.40
4027

' 39.27
3820
35.50

37.95 38.60
4120 —

MAIZE
6,000 bu min, centa/56 lb bushel •

:

Close High Low Free
May 22S2 2Z72 ZZ52 228.2
July 2162 219.0 2162 2182
Sept 195.6 202.6 199.4 303.4

Dec" ' 194.5 1972 1942 1972
March 203.0 206.0 203.0 205.6

May 3972 2102 207.2 - 2102
July . 207.6 210.0 2072 210.4

PORK BaUES 36D00 lbs, cants/lb
~

Close High Low Prev

May . 5020 51.40 49.65 - 60.62
July 61.70 5260 51.09 62.62

Aug 60.10 5TJ10 5062 5146
Feb ’ 5666 6766 6640 67.47

Man* 66.60 8760 5660 57.19
May 58.80 6860 56.00 5826

Salas: 9.480 (3.780) lots of 10
tonnsa.
. ICCO Indicator prices (US cants per

CRUDE OM. (LIGHT)
42.000 US gallons. S/barrels

Close Hfoh • Low Print

May 1166 12.25 1140 12.70
June 1162 12.15 11.52 1262
Jufy T162 .1266.. 11.41 ’1241
Aug ' 11.62 12.15 1165

.
12.45

Sept 1160 1220 11.70 . 12.84
OM -1160 1260 . IMD -4264-
Nov - • 1220*- 126U - 12.10' -1234'
Dec 1230 1225 12.39 .1264
Jan 12.60 1270 1246 "1268
Feb 1260 1260 1160 1262

SOYABEANS
5600 bu min, cents/60 lb

Close HJgh
"

May 5224 5274
July 9186 5254
Aug 615.6 5222
Sept. 5034 5114-
Nov . . 5006 9096
Jan 605.6 - 8196 .

March 61*6 .8264
May 8242 6294
July 5204 —
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tool

GOLD 100 troy «

Cioea
April 339.4
May 3402
Juna - 3416
Aug

. .
3464

Oct 3484
Dee . 3612
Feb 3546
April 3574
June 3fl0.fi

Aug 3634
Oct 367.3
Dec 371.0
Feb 3746

c 6/trcy os

High Low Fiev
3402 3396 3404— — 341.7
3416 339.5. . 3434
3464 3426 . 346.6
3416 3462 349.7
3626 3466 .3634
3654 3544 3564
3562 .. 3664 3594— —

.
362.6

• — 3864— —'
• 3696

3706 ~ 3896 3732
3736 3736 3772

Cfpff High low Rrav
May. 1624 1534 1524 .162-8
.jmy .

Aug
'161.7 1S3.4 16t:» 192.0
1514 153.2 .15T4 1S14

Sept 148.0 1514. . 1484 1494
Oct 148.1 .1484 146.1 1*7.6
Dae 147.1 1*84 1*7,1 148-3
Jan 148.0 1484 1484 1494
March 1484 .1484 .1484 .1504

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 lbs. coott/lb

Ckrce
May . 1723
Jufy 17.80
Aug 17.73
Sept - 1763
Oct 1765
Dec - 1626
Jan 19.40
March I960
May 19.15

WHEAT -.

High bow Prev
1765 . 1728 17.74
•W60 -1769 16.11
18.10 17.72 1825
1825 1762 1822
1825 17.85 1825
18.60 -18.25 18.72
18.70 . 18.40 1865
1866 1560 18.17
19.20 19.15 1925

Cloea
38.70

Hfoh
3940

Low
38:10

Prev
*0,78

35.66 3640 38.98 37.88
34.80 38.00 34.78 34.78
36.40 3540 3540 3741
3840 37,00 3840 37.80
38.90 3740 3840 3840
3740 38.70 37.70 39.78
38.80 39.80 3940 39.36
38.76 39.00 3949
3843 ' — 3940 3949

March 263.6
May 2464

2434
2512

. .
2324

2624 3534— • — -3464

March 1630/1655, May 1688/1685. Abg
1710/1730.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar
SI9640 (£130.00). op *10.00 (up ,£6.00)
a tonne for Apnl-May delivery. White
sugar S217.60, up 38.00.

.

Reports that Russia bed recently
purchased 160,000 tonnes of raws
from the Second-hand market renewed
confidence, reports C. Czamikow.
The London prices quoted are riot

closing levels due to die' Temporary
Increased time difference between
London and Now York.

.

POTATOES

The volume of spot trading remained
minimal. Moat forward Brent traders'
concentrated on exchanging between
months. Thera was substantial a vafla-
bility of various crudes for arrival in
North West Europe lain April or early
May. Nymax WTI for May opened- 18c
up and. traded 40c up at 12.16 EST. -

I" Hie petroleum products market
gee OU prices rose on speculative'
demand for May four. Light products
firmed slightly in line with a rally 4d.
Nww- York futures—Petroleum Argus,
London. -

.
Trade in May was vary neryous with

prices opening stronger on follow,
through buying but slipping to. £2 down
before Main rallying strongly/ Further,
sarong buying in the afternoon was
short-Hvad and- values eased back
rapidity. -New crops continued . the

SPOT PRICES

Latest BSE
recent strength during tro morning,- but
keen profit-taking eased oricaa.
reports Coley and 'Harper.

CRUDE OfU-FQB.Cf perbarrel)—May-
Arab Ughfc —
Arab Heavy _ {
Oithal .....! WJ6-ia.il) r—068

1 i
Preefolia

"*°nth 1 otoee ctoae •

— ~ • nr -PH in_m r it wj
Breirt Blend. li.E641.7D . 1+ D4SS
W.TJ. (lpin ea»)__J 1125-1166 1-066
Forcadoa (Nigeria) 1 ' •

Urals (oilNWS _ '
.

•_
£ per tonne

l
Z5-£2 I

|mj»-i876e
,55-59 »4o«6o5*— JS-22 J22-

80 1K-»-«»-06
if?- 1 JM-SO I80.BO 136.mi29.DoMey 143.00 140.50 lM.M-14j.Bi

Sslee: 1673 (1.792) lots . of 00
tonnes. ...

'XT
00*' +2-5°. 119.00.

Jiy®- 6S40. unchanged: Sept
60.00, +2.B0. Seles 24 lots of 'lOtorvnM.

PROPOC16—North 'West Europe 1

Prompt delivery df (9 par tonne)

Premium gesoOneJ 153-166 T+04

"

Osa Oil..- 147-151 i+2 5.
HeevyyuMoll^L? BB-BO*

+*^
Naphtha. ...

—

J - liB-uo (+8
Pstralamn Argue estimates

^TJwnovsr: 1259 (2204) Iota of 100

FREIGHT FUTURES

LME—Turnover: 11 (27) lots of 10.000 SUGAR
_
After sharply lower levels, during

the. morning
. dry cargo futures

GAS OIL. FUTURES

Three months high 365p, low 360p.
final kerb 362-3p.

7, j « . “>r cargo Imures
recovered against a mmad background
of physical n«wi. Tanker futuraa
ramamed_ unchanged to allgbdy lourar.
reports Clarkson Wolff. -J- _

MEAT

No. 6
|

Yesterday1 Previous l Business
Con- ! close . . dose 1 done
tract r - ,

'

tijBest l+’or
j
Business

Otote-1 — Dene:

MEAT COMMISSION — Average fst-
slock prices at repreaenuiive markets.
GO—Cattle 99.27o per kg Iw (-0.42).
GB—Sheep 2G6.26p per kg eat dew
( + 1 .18 ). GB—Pig 1 79.56p per kg he
( + 1.85).

Pigmoat oricaa we/a higher due to
firmer physicals end fresh buying
merest, reports Eastern Co piuI—CCST.

V’days. + or
cloea !

—

MUiy l03.SOi +1.79 186.00—1.0Q
June -103.50; +1.70 186.00-860
Julyn 101.80 -' — ' 18*40’ —
Aug 101.60' +0.10 184.00'+26Q
Sep. .. . • 107.7a -»O.M 1B0.Q0 +840

f per tonne F.OJB.

May'..—'

T

m.o :
iULB-lli.C| 1M.4-1M.0

Aug—..! 1M.D-TM.0- 1M2 . 187.4-TM.o
Oct - 188,4

.
1892 ' IBM-1984

Doc 1 19d4-16L0i 1M.D-TB7JT —
Mar

,
1954 1DS.D-I844; 1M2-1B44

May 198.4.306.0; ibi.o-tmj( —
Aug—! mjHmjt.injpm*. .

—
Sales: 1679 (52S8) Jots of 50

tonnee. -•••-.• - — . .

Tele and Lyle . delivery price for
granulated bests sugar' was. E236.0Q
(£228 .00) a . tonne for export.
International Sugar Agreement—{US

cento per pound "fob and ;Slowed
Caribbean pons.) Prices for April 16:
Dally price 7.67 (726): n&dajr average
B.47 (same).

' *'

» Cloaoi HlghfLow

;

’ Dry Cargo
*PHI I 873/674 t 679(667 i’

July 654(666
;
656(643 I

-

Oct.
|
744/748 748/73Xj

Jon. I 756(765 i 760.749 '

60 I 860(746 !

July l 730(760 — i

Oct I 859(860 J
!

Jan.
| 832(000.; — .

PFI.
j 6824 I

' - 1

Turnover; 228 <2B8)^^^*

8tM.
;
pertonne

678(676
647(668
743/743
763(769
848(860.
730/766-
855/660'.
836(900
.681

Mey—June—
Juhr.tf j

Sep-
.Oct
Nov-

I+4.00IJS6.BB302O
“6.76 I+S49J 18840-81.BO

J25-59 h4.6^in.6B-w4ff
“2-76 U3.OOjm.06T9.OO
J25-2® ?+3i90t 12126-2(140
XKL80 1+1.00 124.B6-Z8.D0
18740 l»3jS0f —

Turnover: 4^89'.

(

5,794) - foes trf.100
tonnes. • -

Pigmcet sales: 6 (3) lots ol 50 car,
cases. 3.250 kg-

Beef sales: 0 (0) Ion of 20 sides.

No. 8 erf contract—May 200D-7.0:
Airg 208.4 ask; Oct 2024-84- Sales:
105 leu Ol 50 tonnes.- -•

PAftfS—(FFr per -ten no): A«M 1560/
1563. Oct 1870/1576, Dec 1689/1600.

GIe*e l High/Low j -Prev. -

TOwers .
“

778(800 ’ 7B6 7B0/84O
*

800
-
,no®so

IIS'8?0 V — .760/896 -

9totS?S‘
'

•
— 999/WM

SsiSSiV'- :S4GW6 .. — g35/1090
887.0 . . w ...| 829 ~

RUBBER
PHYSICALS — The _ London . ms'rfcer

opened - slightly . steadier, ' scgactad

JH?
fofofest throughout thO'. day end

closed ,+»p-.-a:'VeTy- oirlar tiore...rcpbits'
LDwie and; Psat .

• Closing .prices'

^^•^ Spot nasp ,(S7.50p):- Mey
SS-fiOf /SB.OOp): June 5540p (5640p)',
Alio •LooiA-luBtouiLiob.griG^JMalayaien.
«««; por kfp, HSSTII6 1 was 136.0
(197 0) end ter SMB. 20 .182.0 (181.5).

Tumovar: (41).
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riiRitBiMiriFS MONEY and CAPITAL MARKED

foreign exchanges

Dollar weak despite
si-

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Active trading

£ IN NEW YORK
\dm

- ^ n The dollar failed to benefit

- from better than expected first

naarter GNP figures and finished

£ towards the day's lows on ex*
*'

^ peolations of a cut in the US
]- * =: rtiscoimt rate. The US unit .

; s
:

, lflst ground during the morning MSax
I- S uSS aowosratol previous ISUf 0^'

i estimates of first quarter GNP ra month*
~r. from around 3 per cent to _ . —

u

dimonMB
- SSer 1.5 per cent However *™”>

"“‘ST
tc. A' a 32 per cent nse only gave the •- - • —
T • 7i- dollar a brief respite.

AprSx? .[
Frw«i.o|o^_

uM
.4Ap|l

X^SfrleSSlFP"

Z *4

Underlying dollar sentiment
remained bearish so that the

marked: adopted a neutral atti-

tude on good news but pushed
the dollar weaker on bad news.
Eurodollar rates remain flat

from one month out to one year

although there was still an over-

riding feeling that the authori-

ties may cut the discount rate.

The dollar fell to a low of

DM 2-2200 before dosing at

DM 2.2245 down from DM 22510

aid Y175.65 from Y 176.60. Its

weaker trend against the yen

came despite intervention by the

Bank of Japan in an effort to

arrest the yen's rise. J^sewhere

the dollar slipped to SFr 1.8555

from SFr 1-8865 and JFFr 7.0925

compared with FFr 7.1625. On
y^n|c nF Pingland, fitorefl, the

jSJbt

.US <SNP_ iP**; ¥££
zLJTT tot-quarte? ris« $* **

ntkos'^dd 1

\hrf*f JUHil
no follow

£&$&***
'XEH — tt***®*W dabr N 1989

rate
170-1 *l* aenths

111* dollar

fer tb*ra w
denied and

3 to break
i tonviflcipfiy-

13*79

sjSKfS

MfiSESS

UIW-75 !•>
17M5-u»

Trading wa* very atttTOW 'SSSiS
the London iwenmtionai

JJSm Ftfteral funds were tnd-

of England figures,

dollar's exchange rate index fell

from 117.5 to U6-4-

15245 to 13779;

i
pared with 7M OP
The six ago ftW.lW
OQ1 ... ‘

Sterling rose to its best l*rei __— _

SSL
S«* SSSrffJSgrjSgS,

ss?s«*sJtTS'wtS' aae^Kifs”iFs
“^^liStaSunSUMt* .Sgg&.lB' «S»r -.a-ifhw-ms

jrASFl£?Sj3?

nnnoured that first quarter

growth would be as low as 0,7

per cent, against forecasts of

Bfbund 2 per cent, and this led

to good buying in New York and

the Far East, London opened

very strong, but was drifting

down, before news that GNP

mmmWmm
^SiSli Skssjus^s-ss
level of / per « _g R/nttLS win*:

future date. Sterling denomina

ted contracts remained firm on

expectations of lower bank base

rates.

L1FFE (.OHO GU-T fUtmtS OTOOMS

Mt OM Uar8»Hre
price June
ITS 0-17 1±»
118 U.K Ufl
UP P.2Z 11X4
1*2 7X1 in
124 5.48 I.J*
128 4,14 4.4Z

US 2-55 aw
U0 1.67 435

Smimm mNTcsBOJm «
MoTdp-l 0P«I W, Crt5 MA *** *-6*1

J«w
0.01
0.0*
•.OS
0.15
0X2
6.62
1.0
241
2-58

Sept DOS MW
an — —
1X7 — —
134 — —
2.03 — —
2-44 -v —
±» — —
4X0 — —
5X1 — —
8X8 — —

Rink* Cell*—<m
5K? •'ys.SfS °!S
as 12.50 1±22 “
94 10-51 HUB —
90 8J63 9X1 —
98 8.68 7-5* —
NO 5X8 4XT —
102 3X5 —
IS 1% =
SJs.JSSa.Swm'. c— wa e«« 8M

0X0
0.01
003
000
0.22
049
7X1
2-34
358

Put*-
Sept
0X4
0.S9
0.61
1XB
203
2.53
3 60
4 57
0.11
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\!mr affcriiifl

CBOT

BOND
FUTURES

&

Legal Notices

pufl II
J|*

futures
OPTIONS

Also Futures and

cjssssss?*
IMM-CURKENCIES

Lf,(.'mum fob'

BHWIrtS

sJ5 rw A8P
OVPWWjHT

EMHnMM WW« TT.7WA Puts 1.4S2
Pmrtmia 4p> «P« «. ’‘nq- Pu“ ,w

Index sod

-of

xt Y175'4_
tn Kev Ym
Tokyo on Wc
the -PM* -W
Y77.54v .

V 177.65 in
Elsewhere
11 from

‘AppJin tutlr m tni&i

mmUnn 'C
Hln*\S?

/•.ifemAfr ftTtt . VI

nwWIB 13 rwHHrf MW-

ijH «aw nf‘W ptoloMfinaH:

212-221*7138-
Tl-1ck. 2T7065

BETOBUCCJXAM4G
CORPORJCnON
4UF*rtw«.srNi««»

jUASMrrf

lifMil litf-T'
*“*—"**

A f,4 - B(Ihi>>1HWlWl 6*^

Personal

IN THE MATTER OF
HIGHERPtANT
MHMA SOUNO

AMD IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thM th*

creditan el «*• ibowe-inmed Company,

whicn it being volonufily wound uP.

are required, on or beloie ibo 12* day

ol May, 1988. to send in their lull

Christian and surnames, thtir address**

and deeenpuons. lull pameulers ol

ihsir debts or claims, and the name#

and *d dresses ol tneid Solisitoia («

any), to the undersigned

DAVID SWADEN FCA
ot *6 Rod»V Str«A
Liverpool LI 9AA

the Liquidator of the wd Company,

and il so required by notice m wTijnq

tire SdX Uquidator. a«*. P«-o«e«V

or by ttreir Solicltore. « *» n and

prove tiimr debt. •» **2^5
erne and dace H bWI »

f

sp
fh
c‘;"d

,

in such noiicfl, or in default tnereoi

i
itu>v wiM be excluded from the benefit

of any distribution made before such
1

debts ara Drovod.

naud tbit lorn day of Apni. 1986.

D. SWADEN, liquidator

Jam— 32.53 —
— 27.51 —ww 22X3 - 22X3

17X1 17^ 17.0
12-63 120 12.0 U-™
7.74 8.17 8.58 9-*»

jJl'^nwIBufcMi 1.073. Puts w
Pwiaredn'*W tat' C#tl* *,tt ,h**^ STCis Am Ft*

Volume, 373

against

curatotevmovements
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US
Canada
Noth In d.

Belgium
Dernnetk
Ireland
W. Gor.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Noryrey
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

i.suo-ixzm
2.115SX.1W5
3X2,3X3
89.10-69-20
12-52-1X53
1.1105-1.1115
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221PrZ31H
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2323V23241!
10.75-10,78

iSSilS SSSSS5* -f2!3£2- «
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DOLLAR cpot—FORWARD A6AINST P<HJAB

•MVOI4 SSpW*™***^ i0X^ 16

CURRENCY RATES

op^SS^^SSss.
OisrSaracal Research Futyl tri^

^

^oiriyon donations from ihe
pubuc.

pleasehdpus to continue tliis vital

wxkbysoiilmgyomdonauonsio:

THESURGICAL _
RESEARCHFUND—aaa'fgefaMg

AMEBY HUS (UK) LIMITED

notice is hereby GIVEN pu««"‘

«

Section 588 of tea Companies Act 1»h

Sfa
C
tToting ol .ho * th“

aBSvensmed company will b* halo at

(lit office* ol

ARTHUR YOUNG.
Froomsgata House.
Rupert Sttaat. Bristol BSl 2QH

nn Ttis 28ih day ot April 1986 ol n.-»

o'clock in the forenoon lor tire pur-

oojuu mentioned in Sections 588 and

560 of the Md Acl.

Dared 1.i *»- ««„ of Board

ERIK ENGSTROM. Director

VICHECK LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to

Section 588 ot the Campanrea AO 1986

vim, > Meeting of the creditor* of tire

iboue-named Company wiH be held at

the offices of

LEONARD CURTIS * CO..

siiuiiad at

30 Eastbourne Tarrace.

London W2 8LF _ ..

on Wedneaday the 30lh day of Apnl

1U6 at 12 00 o dock midday, for the

purposes providod lor in Soctioni 583

#n
Dared"rtre tlth day of April 1988.

M. PARISH. Secretary

MMWIDON DKRfNTimE seats I960 lor
W1IXti?"d1*W 7121.

»Z

ft:

UKt
lrelandt
Canada
Nethlnd.:
Belgium
Denmark
W. Oar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Prance
Sweden
Japan-

’•

Austria
Switz.

1X025-1-B25S
1X48S-1 X885
1J886-1.3910

1.5240-1 .6280

1X675-1-3886
1X900-1-3910

rAprtt. 17 I rata
Bsnk SpecUil Curopepn

DntwliM
ngma*

;
wo*

101-23

-v M-M

101-10 101X4
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100-04
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Close
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dZT 129-15

ai^ntad volume 13JJP .

Previou* daya epao

CLASSIFIED ADVERT13EMEKT

RATES

— — 98-03

4BJ0-46X0 «• ~v, 1V2W1Isss-
2X200-2X665
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141X0-142X8
1522-1545
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7.t2V7XfM.

46X0-46X0

2X240-2X260
.148-148**

441 JO-441j40
1624-1625
7XSV7.06^
7.09-7.Q9H
7.0V7.141*

175.10-176X0
16.61-15X2
1X620-1X910 1XS50.IJB90
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8X1-0.S#pfWW
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,0X57681
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8S* - 5|L9476
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Sxwoa
1784X5 U478-B6

„ IM/TOO ! 1J6X17
Of* I B,®®5Z9 I f‘toaks4 ifeB !;-^SU

U.s. TREASURY mux |H-M)
Sim DOW N 760% —r

High law

«..h niwu (dean eaata price

SSuSmOMO less equivalent pnee

IT2S Suras contract) -* » 4

(32eds).

10% 'MOTIONAL short GILT

cnnxoo Mtha Ol M0%
Low

Estimated volume 6.096 (Jh*F7? na mil
rttvlout day's open lot. 1IL646 (18,104)

Sept
Deo
MM*

94X7
94.71

94.70
94X6
94.76
94.66
94X6

*2*
Dec
kfw«h

B. ||9?L77 »-77

94X4
94.69
94X0
94X3
94X0

8SX6
0.76

Fin
84.69
94X4
94.73
94X4
94.36
94X0
94.04
93.60

“ '
' Close High

Jim 103-55 104-15

j^Ssated°wWrae 21^2<?La ««,iOrnieia dev'a Open bit 1.188 (1X«)

hw
,0^ ISoo

US TREASURY BONDS
Of. tnoo.ooo 32nde ef 100%—'

' CtoM h55 1^
Jim KW-25 106-10 104X7

Sept 104-02 106-01 1054»
Dec MS-12

Par
line
(min.

3 liner)

C

Single
column
cm
(min.
3ems)

t

THE ELEMENT ENGINEERING COh®*ANY
LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant re

Section 588 ol the Companree Aet 1986

thar a meeting of the Creditor* ol the

Element Engineering Qjmpany Limited

wilt be held at the officaa of

LEONARD CURTIS & PARTNERS,

3rd Floor. Pater House.

Oilord Street.

Manchester Ml 5AB
tTMWI

on Monday the 28th day of April 1968

« 1200 o’clock midday for the pur-

pose* provided for in Section 589 and

^n'ared the 14th day of April 1888.

K. W. PIUCINGTON, Director

104-18
103-27

104-09 104-09 MS-OS

Estimated waSum* MJKM
Pravtoua day*! open **- (7^75)

11.50
9.00

12-00

39.00
30.00
41 .90

11X0 36.00

Pmtdoua day*a open

THREE-MONTH BTfRUMG
CSOOXOa PO*t» e* M0%

CBRT. PP«MT <WW)
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.

HighLatest Low

t UK and ireland ara qutffdjg^^ ^
discounts apply to til* U«
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CURRENCY FUTURES
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1X125
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1X198

fl^Btti. 12-rtrth

1.6036 1X888

tares—STHtUNC S« per E

Commercial 81 Imfua-

. trial Property
Residential Proparty
Appointment*
Business. Investment

Opportunities
Business lp» Sal*/
Wanted

Personal
Motor Cara
Holiday* & I™**
Contracts 9 Tender*
Book publisher*

Premium POPHI—-— — .

£6.00 per etegie column cm eictia

All price* ajudud# VAT

39.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
33X0

net 22.00

available

11.50
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11.50
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—
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
IV9ARKET REPORT

Account Dealing Dates ~HT A A

-First Declare- Last Account j
Dealings tlons Dealings Day -HJbiil ^
Apr 1 Apr 10 April Apr 21
Apr 14 Apr 24 Apr 25 May 6
Apr 28 May 8 May 9 May 19 W“8| a

* '* New-Umo " dealings may lake Q IS
place from 9.30 am two business days B « vl

earlier.

Mounting pressures for
cheaper money sent share and ,u, lrt,nj incitram'ec
bond market? racing higher m f*j“« *J

C
J, 9?2p. Jfier 909 p!

„

?

e Th® f on rumours of a broker’s profits

rate optimism sends bonds
I shares racing higher

traces of Tuesday’s tension,
caused by the US attack on downgrading.

Distillers eased a couple of

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Libya, disappeared as commer- V»7Tn awaitin- lodav’s

fieii r^
ate

f

5
or°rhJ

e
first

e
llme

&
<?nee l

'1,m3X of the often acrimonious

Th
l

ul?- Ihrnp bid situation. Argyll met late
January 19*5. The key three-

d( .ma|)d nad clo5ed 10 l0 theJanuary 1985. The key three- “
ad Y ^

monLh interbank rate slipped io
d at 35Sp. while Guinness

9?e per cent and sterling con- Jv IIn-h . nir-H .-it assn.
tinued it rise against a generally

weak dollar to end at a 32-month
high of SI-5245

were unchanged at 335p.
Early attention in the Build-

ing sector was focused upon
scaffolding group SGB which

«or London, it provided the *>3MS George Wimpey, after
for a strong open ng trend whuh Wedn^day

-

S ,*te of buy-
soon exhausted the auihom e= . - firmed 2 more to
supply of the two remaining Itop. while Taylor Woodrow
1100m taplets. Conversion - / /.nnlinunri In th* ennd

concern John Mowlem. 14 lower

‘ April
17

AOr.

1*
Apr.
IS

Apr.
14

Apr.
.
April
10

year
ago

Government Secs .

.

94.33 93.50 93.02 93.45 93.58 93.20 83.00
Fixed Interest 97.3* 96.77 96.47 97.12 97.10 96.87 86.03
Ordinary* 1401.2 1379.4 1370.8 1399.3 1411.9 1401.6 991.5

Gold Mines 374.6 282.9 287.4 290.0 282.1 28L.8 507,2
Ord. Div. Yield 3.84 3.89 3.89 3.83 3.81 3.83 4.59

Earnings, Yld. i> full 9.41 9.51 9.54 9.41 9.36 9.35 11.57

P E Ratio '.net> !*•_ 13.16 12.97 13.95 13.14 13.21 13.25 10.53

Total bargolns <Est.i — 33,684 34,150 35,613 39,007 38,547 24,972

Equity turnover £m. _ 1228.01' 790.611015.21 926.6* 829.84 424.73

Equity bargains.. — 34,423 36.775 81,374 37,954 34,085 82,563

Shares traded >m> - - 453.2 329.4 382.5 400.6 340.8. 226.1

Tn, ,p
oS«- went at i orice continued to reflect the good

ion?
1
a“r!d

1
7?

P
ocr r*sulls Wllh 3 fresh SaiQ of 10

jS»r
1%i

io1s
d

-. f^BT^° at ®°P- Comment on ihe belter-
cent 201*.-15 at *p- than-expected preliminary
Longer-dated Gilts rose

3 figures stimulated further
points before demand for BMC which rose 30
await the 2 30 pm announ..imcnt

tWl>da>. gam of 44 t„

S«u™
e
TS5 uls m h hS «»P. «hile Blue Circle firmed

av'i««iSa.:d“,Ts J™.
compared wuhfr.recastsr3ngl n| JKSA % the
from 2 .1 to 0 5 per cent. «.'»

V 10 am 1398 2. 11 am 1396 1. Noon 1397.7. 1 pm 1399.1. 2 pm 1401 1 .

3 pm 1404 5 4 pm 1«0l 6 Day's High 140S0. Day's Low 1834.4. Basis
100 Government Securities 15/10/26. Fined interest 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.
Gold Mines 12/9-55. SE Activity 1974 Latest Inden 01-240 8026. -Nil s= 12.75.

HIGHS AND LOWS S-£- ACTivmr

SS'p.™?*. » PDim
S“ *<™»V »"i “ J'f

<”» «•»-» : »»»
*JStf SW

,

Si. MiS.... .603' ,M, |£E
Upswffifsuasf?* ¥irf H? Bif w laaus^^ptL'JBLsss HriaK»2«3«
K^sasBtt KaisS?i..iSK WArtema
taking developed but the sales *?*p

J.V ‘Vf 2 rhninlr results are expected in mid-May.
were absorbed bv a combination eas,°S. batk to close 4 cheaper Allebone 6 more io 54p, while for companies in the sector. pan«/Printine4 mad* fresh
of reived insututianal and on baiance at 186n news of a proposed £8.9m rights secondary Engineers rose

Dr ês/S?de?toe lSd of Mt?C
soeculative interest and tbe , 1.

l9 traded fintiji helped by
jssue failed lo unsettle Rainers strongly on persistent specula- P™.^***

market gradually built up a ^ a 11
.

Street influences and which held the overnight level live demand. Delta advanced 14 ^hlch
r,^!^

Q
5u?,!.

1
-?7F

P

head *of Alcorn. Th* Bank of SL°.
sed

,

3S _
hl£her at ^

5ap ’ afler of 139p. Warehouse met per- to 259p accompanied by vague on
2?

p
.

port
n??u??i„?

f
rv
nex

L}?[u?'
England’s conunued reluctance the first-quarter figures are s jstent inquiry’ in an extremely talk of a bid from BICC, while

to signal approval of lower bank du
u
e °*xt Thursday. Among narrow market and were quoted Birmid Qnalcast rose 9 to 135p i5f£f!,

onde
/? 1

n

base
8
rates failed io discourage 01h

ir.-.
,-'h

,
em 1ca 1s . Laporte ,she 1 < at a basis price of S50p. and Reoold 7 further to 88p. |5f

cu al
»°f

hopes of a reduction, perhaps tp
?*«! fi* v n A £00d performance by the Clynwed put on 9 more to 395p.

of one percentage point, in the an
7o
U
?L iiS

l

fn Electrical leaders featured Pies- Comment on their respective J*™
88

next few days.
Anchor rose 10 to -15p' in res- Ky wb ich advanced strongly to annual results left APV 12 tions which advanced IS to 160p

The bouis of speculative acti- Ponse to salisfattorv preliminao
i0Ueh a new peak of 234p before higher at 343p and Matthew Hall as bid hopes revived despite the

viiv involved both leading and d£l,res. " ard
'f .

,52°' closing 8 higher at 228p follow- 17 to the good at 163p. Martonalr recent statement from the corn-

secondary stocks and contributed unued to attract buyers at 3l3p,
jnc persistent demand in a mar- closed 35 higher at 640p as Ettl P^y attemptuag to defuse take-

in another heavy turnover. Some up '

'J™*
*

®

r'““ir*'.
,
n
5J
n
1 kei none-too-well-supplied with declared its offer unconditional. ov

f
r <*.atter-

, .

dealers sunnested that business reused with a gam of / at ll-p.
lbe rjSe was also accom- Among the leaders. Hawker Leading Properties attracted

was heavier than Wednesday’s _ , panied by talk of an investment were further stimulated by the support on interest rate

volume, which totalled a record uUSSleS gOOO again seminar at stockbrokers Phillips preliminary figures and rose 32 optimism. Land Securities

£1.22bn. After reaching a day’s Leading Retailers made and Drew. GEC and BICC both to 609p. after 620p. firmed 4 to 314p and MEPC rose

high of 1405.0. the FT Ordinary modest progress across a broad closed a similar amount better Cadbury Schweppes touched a 8 to 356p, after 360p. Elsewhere.

share index closed a net 21.S up fron t Gussies A advanced 3 to at 198p and 36Sp respectively, 1986 peak of 192p prior to clos- Samuel encountered speculative

at 1401.2. £io» as enfranchisement hopes while Racal moved up 4 more to ing a net 8 up at 186p amid buying amid vague bid rumours

resurfaced Harris Queenswav, 20Sp as did British Telecom to speculation about a possible and touched 226p prior to clos-

RanL- nf Serttlmri Anxvn 282 p. and Burton. 3iSp. improved 254p. Cable and Wireless re- link-up with United Bulscults; ing 12 higher at 222p, Hammer-
Dank or SCOliana UOWU

10 and 6 respecl|Vely Ward vived with an improvement of there was a City lunch with son A settled 15 lower at 445p
Bank of Scotland came on offer White, buoved bv the prospect 23 at 70Sp, after 710p. . STC, brokers Fielding Newson-Smith and Brixton EsUte 2 cheaper at

and fell 15 to 418p on suggestions of further’ expansion moves, however, softened a couple of yesterday. Associated British 160p following trading state-

that Distillers is about to place closed 16 higher at 306p. while pence to 15Sp in the absence of Foods attracted renewed demand meats. Residential property

its stake in the company. Stan- Home Charm, in receipt of a any bid developments Else- and put on 8 to 33Bp. while developers Mountlelgta rose 3S
dard Chartered, meanwhile, cur- bid from Ladbroke, added 11 to where. Amstrad continued to re- Hazlewood advanced 52 to 830p to 550p In a restricted market,
renlly in receipt of an unwelcome 36p. Etam. on the other hand, fleet recent comment about its in a restricted market Brew- while USM-quoted Sheraton
bid of 750p per share from dipped 4 to 254p as 1.6m shares new £4f)0

business microcoro- maker firmed 4 to 25p in res- Securities, still reflecting a
Llovds, advanced 14 a'resh to were placed at around 249p puter with a rise of 14 at 545p. ponse to the satisfactory annual broker’s recommendation, put on
S68p amid vague rumours of a apiece. Bentalls, up to 171p Apncot Computer, a dull mar- results, but Bluebird COnfec- 4 t0 4ip.

P
ossible counter from Royal initially, settled a couple of ket of late on increased Amstrad tionery shed 5 to 85p following Another lively business deve-
iank of Scotland. 6 lower at pence cheaper on balance at competition fears, rallied < at the poor interim figures. • iop6d jn Mercantile House which

346p. Elsewhere. Hambros were I67p following the full-year 92p. Speculative buying left
attracted fresh demand on talk

again popular on takeover hopes figures, while Laura Ashley. 4 Burgess Products 10 higher at BTR improve of a bid from the US and touched -

and closed a further 12 better up at 296p. piet support ahead of 206p and Volex the same amount final, gains in the - miscel- 362p; the absence -of immediate
at a new peak" or 295ji:_ next Wednesday’s annual figure^, better at 300p. .- ». laneous industrial leaders were developments. however.

General Accident moved Revived takeover hopes lifted Stimulated fay the many.hrt^ _ usually, lion ite&jjj. a pence. • prompted renewed profit-takings
' ~ '

but BTR were supported and put and the close was only a net... - - - ... on 15 to 475p. Reed International penny up at 353p. ‘Elsewhere in’
closed 14 higher at 905p follow- Financials, Frost advanaced 12
ing acquisition news. Secondary to 94p in belated response to
issues recorded numerous good the annual figures, while news
gains, with many old takeover that Rawda Investment now con-

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES I Christie's International, 32Sp and lifted Aitken Hume 6 to 134p.
Office and Electronic, 241p

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, advanced is and 26 respectively. v>p inwpr^ institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 2«V«K "SiffS Another opec meeting in~^ around 10 were marked against Geneva—again with no apparent

EQUITY GROUPS Wtd Ttos Mon Yew Dnport, USp. Hepworth Cera- progress made on productionbttUlll bKUUrs
Thursday April 17 1986 M s V mlc 214. and Wedgwood, 330p. quotas - caused renewed

& QIIR crpTinMC 16 15 14 <wt».) warley put on 6 to 132p and nervousness in the oil sectoraUD-acii 1 IUI19 Bridon 13 to 193p. US buying left which gave ground for much
| (

Esl
{
Cnm £jl

j

Renters B 20 to the good at of the day before staging a minor

~ I 1986 Since Compilat'rv INDICES 16
|

15

,
High • Low . High Low i Daily *

Gilt Edged
|

Govt Secs. 9*-32 80.39 .
127.4 ’ 49.18 ’ 177’*

:
191 ’4

.17 4. 70.1. I.MM wvnt
Bargain,,..., 223.0 238.3

Fixed Ini
1 97.36 86.65 i 150.4 . S0.S3 Value .....2482.11,596.0

<17 4i • >23'lf 28i 1 1/47 • >iili75} 5 dayAverage

«-"«»
'lit;

9
'r.? !ita;aa.f£Ssi-' •«.* •«..

!
1 Equities

Gold Mines 357.0 2S7.S : 754.7 ‘ 43.5
;

Barge-ns... I 813.S' 210.8
. |27] It 111' '15,'llli.

I
26,10,7 lj value 1936.51,780.4

433p, but Heslalr were a weak
spot following the results and
proposed £10m rights issue and
closed 13 lower at 14Gp, after
138p. Williams Holdings, in

contrast, still reflecting further
expansion hopes, advanced 24
more to 740p. Staffordshire
Potteries rose 10 to 13?p on the
increased and final offer, sub-
sequently rejected, from
Colorol 1; the latter closed 7
lower at 212p. Revived specula-
tive demand lifted Plastic Con-
structions 15 to 94p and. Silent-

night 8 to 52p. Expamet moved
up 21 to 196p, while Thomas
Marshall (Loxley) A, reflecting

the good annual results and pro-
posed enfranchisement, gained
18 to 106p. Kalamazoo, on the
other hand, fell 4 to 23p after

the poor interim figures. Deal-

ing in Protimeter resumed at

61p compared with the suspen-
sion price of 47 following tbe
agreed bid of 63p per share from
Bowthorpe.

Speculative buying on asset
injection hopes gave a further

boost to SelecTV which firmed
2 afresh to 16p.

Motor Distributors displayed
an irregular appearance. U.& j.

Quick advanced 8 to 73p in res-

ponse to the bumper full-year

proSts, while speculative demand
was again evident for Hartwells.

9 dearer at 105p — a gain of 20
so far this week; the annual
results are expected in mid-May.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses stew number of

stocks per section

Thursday April 17 1986

Ea.
{

Gmss Esl
Earnings Dh». P'E

Day's YKfa% YiHflS Ratio

Change (Max.) CACTat (Net)

% |
*»%)

Wed Ttes Mon Year

Acrii April April ago

16 15 M (approx.)

Inde* Index Index Index

No. No. No. No.

rally at the close. BP were
additionally disturbed by talk

that Distillers would dispose of

its shareholding in the company
following tbe outcome of the bid
battle for Distillers Involving
Guinness and ArgylL .

Harrisons & Crosfield were a
weak spot in Overseas Traders
and fell 12 to 38Sp following
bearish comment on palm oil

prices. Lonrtao improved 6 more
to 273p. after 276p. reflecting

revived bid speculation and
heavy turnover in traded
options.

Rio Tinto-Zinc were the out-

standing performer in - mining
markets and rose to 734p before
closing a net 20 .up at - 722p
following substantial traded
options business, revived take-

over speculation and. to a lesser

degree, the strong advance by
domestic equities. Consolidated
Gold Field picked up 7 to 47(h)

at one point but reverted to

463p unchanged, while “cheap"
buying lifted Hampton Areas 7
to loop.
South African sectors of min-

ing, on the other hand, were
depressed by persistent small
selling, prompted by tbe con-

tinuing disappointing showing by
the bullion price, and the

strength of sterling against the
dollar. The Gold Mines index
dropped 8.3 to 274.6 — its lowest
level since early January and a

three-day decline of 15.4.

In Australians. Eld*»m • BL
improved 7 to 217p following

good demand in Sydney and Mel-
bourne overnight which carried

through into London. BHF.
however, dipped the same
amount to 340p. Bell Resources
made further progress and closed
20 higher at 240d. still buoyed by
rumours that it had sold it’s

stake in BHP at a substantial

premium to current market
levels. Australian mines drifted

easier, reflecting the renewed
advance by sterling and another
subdued performance by over-

night domestic markets.

Wang offers funds

for professorship

WANG (UK) has offered fund-
ing to support a proposed chair
in information management at

Glasgow College of Technology,
said Mr Tony Vine-Lott. the
company's national . marketing
support and education manager,
at the opening of the Scottish

Computer Show.
The professorship would not

!

only be the first to be supported
,

by Wang outside the US. but

:

also the first professorship at

the college. The announce-
ment comes seven months after

the college became a central

institution, having formerly
been under Strathclyde
Regional Council.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle
lugs mgs tion ment

Apr -Apr 18-. July 10 Jnly2%
:

April 7"Jn];^4 Aug 4
May 6 16^Aug -7 Ang 18

; For rate mfiqBd^ons see end of
Unit Trust Service ’

Quieter conditions prevailed In
1

Options. Calls were taken out in
John Brown, Edmond. STC,
Securicor; Racal, Dewey Warren.
George Wimpey, Rock. Fairline
Boats. Amstrad, . Yorkshire
Chemicals, C H. Bailey, Abacs
Investments, Trlcenlrol, Asso-
ciated British Engineering, Com-

;

bined Technologies and “The l

Times" Veneer. No puts or
doubles were reported. I
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Itsua
price ifiifi

1986.
Stock

£2
£§

£ IS pS*! High Low
oa

$99,999 £25
JlOO ' F.P.
eeL25G'£30
95.527. F.R.
*100 X10
'ioo £id

H . }
Nil

J!r i

F’p’

B4.917,C30-
II I Nil

599J51X40
: F.P.
f.p.— - F.P.

<99.623 £40
$99,888X40
$97Xfi^£2B

•<’
I fIpI

$99,460X25
II . Nil
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RIGHTS OFFERS

1
j
latent

Isnue: o-o [Renunc.
1

price 1
E;

1
date i

High
|

Low i

11^ P

F.P.; —
.Nil 30/5
Nil 30/S

.Nil - 30/6
F.P. 12/5

, Nil j 13/6
Nil 25/6
F.PJ 9/5
F.PJ 6(6
Nil

,
23/5

F.PJ 2/6
Nil < 23/8
.Nil 1 —
F.P4 89/4
Nil .

30/8
F.P.' —

, F.P.; 8/8
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RwraaoMDoo dote' utaBy ha day for deMlng tree ol atemp duty. 9 Flgurea

based o* proapectus . eathnatea. gAasumsd dividend Md yield. F Forecast

dividend cover on earnings updated by latest interim statement- M Dividend
and. YMd baaed on proepectue or other eOeM' entautae far 1986. R Forecast
annuallaed dMdewL cover end p/e redo baaed on proapaexes or ether Official

estimates. Medicated dividends: cover relates to prevtoue dividend: p/m redo
based on latest annual eermnga. a Forecast, or estimated aanoaltsed dividend
rate;, cover baaed cm previous year's namings. 1 issued by tender- | Qflarsd

holders of ordinary sharea as a "rights.** II Introduction- ** issoed by any of

capitalisation, fnadog price. B Rshitroduced. . IT Issued In connection. srhli

reorganisation merger or takeover. Allotment price. £ Unlisted securities
market.

. U Dealt In under .Rale 635 (3). V Doalt In under Rule 635 (4) (a).

NEW HIGHS ANG
LOWS FOR 1986

NCW HIGHS (321)..
BRITISH FUADS (105). INTML BANK
AND Q SEA? :GOVT.STERLING- ISSUES
(TQll- • ' * '* f r - •

CORPORATION . LOANS .(10). . . , . .

LOANS’ (8j: 'AMERICANS -(6J^:-w». --

CANADIAN^ (2i. BANKS (4). .

BUILDINGS 1 (32)7 CHaWICALS' (rf.
'

STORES' (9). ELECTRICALS (12). .

ENGINEERING (17). FOODS (6).
MOTELS (1). INDUSTRIALS (49). .

INSURANCE (1). LBSURE (2).
MOTORS. (4). NEWSPAPERS (2).
PAPER (7). PROPERTY (IS).
TEXTILES (1). TRUSTS (34). OILS (2).
MINES (2).

NEW LOWS (27)
AMERICANS (2) GATX. US SlaeC

’

CANADIANS (3) Abbot.Energy. Golden
Sceptre. Goliath Gold Mines.
BUILDINGS (2) Access Satellite. FHnlan
Group. BtGINSRING (2). Bailey
(C. H.). Wyndham. FOODS (2)

Mayfiew Foods. Normans,' .’
.

INDUSTRIALS (3) Aberioyla HIdgs.
Roife and Nolan, Wills. INSURANCE
(1) London and Manchester Group.
TEXTILES (1) SECT. OILS (8) Berkeley
Bcpln. Bryson Oil and Gas, Clyde
ifjetrolppm. ERIC. Tafkton Explrv
Moonitf Dil. Trlcenlrol, Triton Europe.
-MIMESH3) BuSels. OF^Jnv^,Malaysia
Mining. _ ’• -

1
•*

1
~

;

r
_ ~ L ,

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Raids •_

Corpns. Dom. and
•roi: ’•« 5

Foreign Bonds ... 38 0 35
industrials — 439 183 811
Financial and Props. 2Z4 49 295
Oils „• 18 32 TO
Plantations 0 0 15

*&
85 pMi™* 21 35

Others 95 35 71

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

1 I CAPITAL GOODS (213) 73929 +2.0 7.87 3^5 1601
2 Building Materials (25) 825.76 +2A 7B9 3^9 15£9
3 Contracting. Construction (28) — 1186.13 +13 6.02 332 16.40

4 Electricals (121 2084.10 +0.9 6.75 3.65 19.66

5 Electronics (38) — 170738 +23 839 Uhl 1569
6 Mechanical Engineering (64).,. I 420.71 +2.0 864 3.71 1437
8 Metals and Metal Forming (7) 35138 +23 6.61 439 2132
9 Motors (17) 29562 +0.7 839 334 1360

10 Other Industrial Materials (22/ 1328.92 +2-0 6.19 2.98 19.45

21 CONSUMER GROUP (186) 95364 +13 7.19 2.99 1736
22 Brewers and Distillers (23) 93832] +04 841 335 1535
25 Food Manufacturing (22).. - 698.70 +13 860 367 1537
26 Food Retailing (14) 195428 +08 634 234 2232
27 Health and Household Products (10).. 1651.15 +13 5.05 244 2339
29 Leisure (25) 94435 +13 735 3.70 1733
32 Publishing & Printing (14) 239450 +13 667 3.95 1B.98

33 Packaging and Paper (14) 456.95 +0.7 733 348 1538
34 Stores (44) 922.43 +2.0 5.95 2.42 22.77

35 Textiles (17)
|
542.43 +0.9 834 333 12.96

36 Tobaccos t3> H195.01 +03
[

10.73 435 1037
41 OTHER GROUPS (84). - [82738 +1.7 ! 830 336 1538
42 Chemicals sl9)._ 92637 +23 9.94 432 1235
44 Office Equipment (4)... 26634 +2.4 737 331 1638
45 Shipping and Transport (12) 163938 1 +06 7.43 ) 366 1643
47 Telephone Networks (2/ 966.64 i +1.9 835 1 338 1642
48 Miscellaneous (47) — - 1001.901 +13 7-18 331 17-16

49 INDUSTRIAL GB0UP(4a3) 87635 > +13 762
]

3.19 1663

51 Oil & Gas (17) 1174.781 -13 1 3337 1 769_ 636
59 500 SHARE INPEXISOO) 903.77

j

+L2~j~ 8.71
~
T~363

i 1433
61 FINANCIAL GROUP (U7) 61939 ( +03 — 403
62 Banks (7).... 67934) +03 16.96 438 835
65 Insurance (LifeH9)._ — 885.621 +03 — 433 —
66 Insurance 'Composite! 17) - 51335 -0.1 — 433 —
67 Insurance (Brokers! (8) 1185.98 +0J. 761 3.95 1732
68 Mercftantflanksdl) 366.67 +06 — 2.97 —
69 Property (501. 744.44 +04 545 333

|
2461

70 Other Financial 125) - - 355.06 +06 733 436 1 1633
71 Investment Trusts (103) 755.11 +0.9

j

— I 237
|

—
81 Mining Finance (3>

|

306.10 +23
I 10.79; 538 1 2030

91 Orerseas Traders 114) I 684.16 -0.1
j

1263 6.03 I 940
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (737)

I
820.78] +13 |

— ( 3.71 [

737 335 1601 4.79 72S04 718.08 731.46 55649
739 339 1539 2.43 80965 79849 81033 50230
8.02 332 16.40 769 1172341115130 116048 71704
6.75 3.65 19.66 239 206535)206136 209033 1598.95
849 267 1569 868 166431 1365344 1694.73 173149
864 3.71 1437 330 41266 40737 1 413.41 31160
6.61 439 2032 232 342.48 343.001 35G65 193.75
S39 334 1360 334 29337 291051 296.99 16564
6.19 2.98 19.45 1138 130304 129430(132161 93468
7.19 2.99 1736 433 94248 93702 95331 65506
841 335 1505 405 934.97 937.02 96233 57730
860 367 1507 637 689.75 69149 698.02 50534
6.14 234 2202 662 193835 194433 197634 158539
5.05 234 2309 131,163166 160632 1S893S 1 104932
735 3.70 1733 1037)93131 927.75 95934 68836
667 3.95 18.98 606(236447 235638, 237330 178333
733 348 1533 238:453.78 45332143964 31207
5.% 2.42 22.77 140 90439 89432)91738 62634
834 333 12.96 046 537.66 544.17 56732 32604
10.73 435 1037 2060 1125.02 116630 120143 87543
830 336 1538 508 81345 80947

\
82537

)
68533

9.94 432 1205 14.93 1 906.73 90562 9126ll 76630
737 331 1638 331 260.15 27032) 27405

1

18930
7.43 I 366 1643 17.76 ;1630J0 162644 1 165834 11187.78
835 338 1642 0.931 967.95 956.70 97832) 831.79
708 331 1706 3.99 i 990.18 987.02 1(0532 85468,
762 1 3-19 1663 5-00 i 86331 1 857.67 873.46 646.05

,

657 I 769 636 3933 1 1189.47Tll97.74 1 120003 119666
8.71~| 363 1433" 7.7lj 89238 T 88838 1

903Q3~ 69202
— 403 — 708 618.17f619.74 628.79 45753
6.96 438 805 12.90 677.43 674621 635.04 444.44— 403 — 14.69 882.93 89237 98364 691.42— 433 — 430 51362 51631 52503 342.78
761 3.95 1732 1239'110434 120207 1212.95 107119— 2.97

j

— 160(36434 36537 37135 229.04
5.45 333

|
2461 2.401 74130 73938* 752.93 633-53

733 406 ! 1633 206
)

352.96 355.70 35738 286.98,

—
| 267 I — 461: 74863T747Too! 75305 58639

.0.79
;

508 1060 160 30036 303.75! 30638 30052
263 6.03 96Q 8.09) 68437 683011 693.91 663.73.

— j" 3.71 I — 739! 81207 i 80932) 82239 62869

YESTERDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

WEDNESDAY’S
ACTIVE STOCKS

Above average activity was noted in Bated on bargains recorded in Stock

368 1538
2.42 22.77

333 12.96

762 309 1663
1837 I 769 636

~
8.71~1 363 i

1433~

— 403
16.96 438 805
— 403 —
— 433 —

733 I 406 1 1633
—

I 237
|

—
10.79

;
508 I 2030

1263 6.03 I 96Q
— ! 3.71 (

»CI
Kenmng Motor
Lend Securities
laoorte Injs ... ,

sterday.
Closing Day's

Exchange Official List.

No. of Wed. Osy’a
pries Change Stock change* close change
912 -15 Simon Eng 33 288 +32
ni«« Distillers 19 680 -15
160 + 15 1CI 19 924 + 1

C1IP. + \ Dupou 18 108 +11
146 -13 Haivkar S>dd!y 18 577 +34
959 +35 Teytor Wood rw 18 620 +35
198 - 2 Glaxo 17 £11 + \
314 + 4 Guinness 17 335 - 7
378 -17 Pilklnglon Bros 16 448 + 3
241 + 26 Williams Hldgs 16 716 +28
88 + 7 15 204 + 14
722 + 20 Wedgwood ... 15 321 +26

' Option
j

Apr.
j

July
j

Od

B.P. I 600 I 60 I 76 I SO
C5S5J I 550 I 13 I 40- I 63

I 600 I 8 I
16 I 25

Cone. Gold I 460 1 13 I 46 I 68
{•464;

j 600 | 3 j
36 I 47

I 560 I 1 I 18 I 38

1
*

^14.
' 6 | 17

7 35 1 30
1 45 BO 1 8B

\ io 30 , 36

1
40 SB J 60

1 90 93 1 96

37 37 43 Ul 8
8 87 34 4 17
Us 16 21 16 30
01* 8 13 47- 61

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Last 1 Veil.

COLD C
GOLD C
GOLD G
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

SILVER C
JiiFL C
i. FL C
S-FL C
S FL C
?FL C
3 FL C
S- FL C

FI.S65,

M Day
!l_- Oar
0.91+ia«

Days Day's
j

Day's

Change! High
! Low

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX f I 1680.91+18.9 >16833 ! 1675.1 =16623 I 165431 1683.11 169431 169031 13053

40 27 .

'

,

83 7 . — — —
12b 4.50 A> 69 16 !

—
20 • 0.50 . 10a 4.80 I —— — 141 3.50 A! —
2 • 1.60

; 23 5.80 :
—

—
1 34 10.30 A’ —— — : 40 18.10

;
—

— —
!

81 23 A! —
June Sept

— . — 100 6
1 i 1.50 • 23 4 A,

20 • 0.80 — ' —
562 i 7.50

;
21 10.50 '

275
:
5 • 7 7.80 •

893 1 3jo
; 29 3.70 :

—
55 2.30 l 30 4.50 : —

382 . 1.50 ; 99 3.40 : 40

60
1
1.30 • 50 2.30 |

35
3 0.70 5 1.80 . 35

1U0 0.10 •

95
1
2.50

243 3.60 2 5 •

696 : 5.70 12 6.50
:

28
142 i 8 S3 8.60 1 2
111 11.50

. 32 12
;60 •15 B l 1 ISA ! —

Nov.
Vot. Last Stock

— 334038

Com. Union 280 46 69
{•326/ 300 26 42

330 4 26

Cable ftWire 600 US 140
1
*705) 660 6S 105

700 23 68
750 2 43

Distillers' 650 133 14S
t'678) 600 83 100

650 40 60
700 12 33

G.E.C. 160 40 48
1*190; 180 20 30

200 4 17
220 1

.

8

Grand Met. 527 83 108
<*A05l 338 56 83

382 30 60
420 B 37

uy. 800 164 187
1*9241 890 114 137

900 64 92
950 35 67
1000 4 30

160 1 6
120 2 17
92 10 35
65 60 65

Vaal Rear.
("860;

TRlIftSl
{•£112;

01* 8 ' 3
2 18. 14
15 23 32
37 45 SO

2 3 4
2 5 •8
6 13 16

34 88 SO

1.002 3741387

May I Aug. I Nov. I May I Aug. I Nov.

183 - 140
88 IOO
48 67
20 42
88 62
34 46
18 30
9 16

82 87
41 70
25 45
8 24
12L{ 16>i
71* .iota
3 7
0*« 3»e

I
-8

1 1151

— 18 —
106 2 3 .8.
80 6 U 2ft
67 28 40 46
— 8 4 —
66 3 7 9
40 '

’ B 12 . Iff
88 80 84 26

120 6 as
98 22 38 42
67 62 64 72
40 B7 100 108

" eu 4 —

"

16 6 1« 9 12
11 13 16 18
5 SJ 21 22 85

01*1 OH] >13r
o*| 1*1 -2*
Hal SSbI 35e

Oft i>«“"
01 , IBB 26fi

05* ate 3
u* 26* . 4

3 **

June I Sept. Dec.1 Juriu I Sept- 1 Dec.

Land Sec.
(*310i

280 I 38
300 J 17
33C 1 3

Marks ft 3s. 160 si
(*206, iso 31

300 11
280 2

Shell Trans, j 700 . 63
f761) | 790 I 17

1 1 S 8
1 s

|

10 17
I 4

|
17 30

I 13
|
27 42

1 48 57 67

1
oi*

t 5 '8

1 1 8 30
1 17 1 SO 25

min
FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

British Gwenwuwrt
1

;
; 1

wiwecium ? rmr. 1 ejst 1 tuu.t

15 years. 124.88
|
+0A1 i«4.U

| -
j

3X6 SjCowiw
g

j+ars
|

8.62 M g*\±*nm ! 148J1 ,
+0.78 147.16 - 4X8 7 l H^ j

m S S
3 Over 15 years I 157X5 +0.95 .15636 — I 5.19 aiComuws 15 years . ... 8.77 8.90* 10.94

4 ! Irredeemables i 13021 ' +U4 ji7ai8 ~ I L62 ’
._ u

25 »«ars J E77 8.90
J

1046jw jea-"—

-

v”, -
i

I
htdex-Lrahed

| |

'
! llilnliafn rate 59b Syrs .r 354 155 I Oft

6|5years. 1112-18 1 +0.04 <11Z13 I — I Ml 12l InMayn rale 5% 0ver5yrs.
)

3A3 3J0 I Oft

7!0rer5years
1

115JO
|

+0-35
;

114.69
[

—
I L2i 13 : mHafa rate 10% 5yrs

.) i52 Z5Z
\
M

8 ! All stocks

Tines Dayj Wed
Apr change Aw
17 ib ! lb

«d adj.
.
xd ad|.

today
|

I486

I

to date

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British Government
1 Low 5 years

2 Coupons IS years

V 25 years

4 1 Medium 5 years

5 'Coupons 15 years

61 2S years

J'Hign 5 years

3 1 Coupons 15 years

9l 25 years

1 Index-Linked
lLUnUdl'n rate 56b

Thurs

Aar

17

Wed
Aar
u

7.44 7.74
£L35 8.44
836 &4S
8ft2 as
a62 a79
Bh2 &jh

j
E77 ago

|

1 8.77 an .

I 877 aw
!

SAP aso

— I (LSI 12 1 inHat'n rate 5% Over 5 yrs.

„ ) s it 13 : tnfiat'n rate 10^6 5 yrs

4 departure*6 L»att..[ 12421 I +1.1A
j

1+2.78^

10 1 Preference J 85.79 ! +0.03 ' 85.77

^Opening Indei 1679 0, 10 am 1679 0: 11 am 1676ft; Noon 1677.8. 1 pm lfaTftft; 2 pm 16B1.4; 3 pm 1682.9; 3JO pm 1632.4; 4 pm 1681.7

f Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dales, values and constituent changes are published in Saturday issues. A new list of constituents

is available Iron the Ptibhshen, the Financial Times, Brgcken House, Cannon Street, London £C4P 4BY, price 15p, trj post 28p.

ABN C
ABN P
AEGN C
AEGN P
AH C
AH P
AKZO C
AKZO P
AMEV C
AMEV P

FI.265. 60 ‘15 B l 1 >151
FI.870 115 ;19.50 . 3 !l7.(

Apr. July

F1.60Q' 444 I 0.30 I 116 '22
F/.5S0 242 I 2 J

42 '30
Fl.llOi 1311

| 4 , 82 I 9.5
FI. 105 8 0.10 1 S3 ! 3B

Fl.72.5Qi 225
| 5.70

j
— 1 —

FI.80 59
|
3 I 31 6.3

FI. 180- 1841 . 1.60 1 578
,
7.7

Fl.l70i — - 181 ! 3.6
FI.BS 311 2 1 534 • 7.2
FI.8o| 362 I 0.10 ; 67 ! 3.1

July OoL
116 '22 I 82

(
29.50 iFI.584

4J ;so 4 60 )

82 9.50 13
l
11.70 'FI.X24.H

S3 1 3B 2 r 4.70
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WORLD STOCK MARKERS
AUSTRIA

CredifMflt pp
<k>4«Mr
IntorunfaiL-
JungbttRziaiMr.
Latndortnnk
Perlmoose

r

Steyr Daimler ..

Veftsctar Mas

.

GERMANY

® +r
a.wo
3,450 +5Q
14,000 j. 700
*2^00 » ZOO
8,110 -IQ
683 +48
183 +8

IX.000/. 500

April 17 - Prico _+ er
Dm.

.

—
AEO M3 *1 ,

AHIanz Vers 3J9GS +55 :

**» . 3SVr5 +9
B*yer uu +AA.
Bsysr-HVPC—~ 680

.
—5 •

8*y*r-Verem 675 . +9. :

gHF-8ank^,r-. • 595 +13:
bmw .....— sas +ai
Brown Bewrl--- : *96 +3
CornmerztULnk—

. 87701 .+4.
Contn. CummL_ 235 . —6J5
Dalmier-Beax

—

IJM&3 -4>
Pegn—a 8*7 —7

D'Khc Babcook.
. 840.S -HL3

Deutsche BanH. 9083.- +«.s
Dreictner Bank— SOUfau1 +4.8
tiHK _ _ 240 -i .

Henkel 459 +5
Hochttef , _ »oo ’

Hocchat.. 317,1 +33
Hoeoch Work#— 159 +43
Holzrmtnn tf»j , 630
Horten 817.1 -4.9
Hu*»e1, 517 —2
KMWt — 367 -16
Kaumot 481 . +8
KHD SIS +8 -

KtQMfclMT—— 200 -*.!UM«- 775 +45
Lufthansa s«a -O.e
MAN 220 -•+*
Mahnesmann-_ 261 + US
Merectles Hld_- 1,368 —5
MetaUseseu 540 .-16
Mimqca ftuocfc— sjtoo +i«o
Nlxdorf— 635 —23
Porsche.- - l^» -85
PrwsBM 886.5 —3.6
Rhein west Elect 2666 *166
RMsmitel 384 —6
Batterings _ £U +22
Siemens—.—- 725 •' +5 -

Thyneo——• . 194 +1
Vrtr+m - 370 —5 •

Veto* - 341.5 +7.5
V.E.W. — 101.5 +0.5
Vcretn-West— 630 —So
Vodomasen 662.9 —1.5

Price +w
April 17 Ura —

NORWAY-
Price + or

April 17 ., Kroner. -
neeaeBaelt-.:TM

&m

!•»!?»

AUSTRALIA (ewrtbmed) . JAPAN (cantfamed)

Price + or -1
. ,, ! JJ**,

April 16 jAMSt* j __ *prtf ^ Y**

«HI_ 351
Mitsui Bank. %0» •

Mitsui Co- 481
' Mitsui Estate —1.540
1 Mitsui Toacsu— 240
Mttsukoahl BIS
NfiK insulators-.1,0*0
.Nikko sec—

<

955
I Mlopen Denso—- 1,550
Nippon Elect— 1.450

i Nippon express- 79S
Nippon GakU— 1,440
Nippon Kepaku... 1.100
Nippon Koaan— 133
Nippon CM - 1.020
Nippon Seiko 477
Nippon SMmpan 1,150

:

Nippon Steel— 165
Nippon Sulaan— 353
Nippon Vusen — 402
Nissan Motor.

—
‘ 550

Nlsshln Flour— 6SS
Nomura ——. 1,880
Olympus 1,170
OnodaCement— 454
Orient Finance— 1,190
Orient Loosing~ 8.640
Pioneer — •— *.*KRicoh 839
Conkw-~ 3.3*0
Senwa Bank 1.500 .

Sanyo Elect— 423
Sapporo .——— 860
SekMul Prefab— 1.160
Seven-Eleven 7.850
an STD - —... 930
snimrfu Constn s30
Snionogt — l.ooo-
SblsfrMO— 1,780
Snows Danko 25B
Sony— —5,800
S’tomo Bank -... 1.840
S*tomoCham— i 3is
6*tomo Corp.... I 788
S’tomo Clect 1,140
S*tomo Metal—. 144
Talee Corp. 450
Teisho Marine— 674
Taiyo Kobe Bank 692
Takeda ——— 1,410
TDK - —4.100
Teijin SOO
Tea. Nenryo— * 1.660
Tonal Bank— t Bso
Tofcfo Marine- 1.130
Tokyo Eject Purr 3,910
Tokyo bo. • 402
Tokyu Corp. 653
Toppan print— 1,970
Toray — 650
Toetia>e Elect— - 424
Toyo Sentan. 2.410
Toyota Motor— 1,400

,

USE Ina» 290
Victor .— 2.650
Tamaha 727
VamaicW Sec— 930
fmanouehrPhm 3,220
Vamaaani. 1,390 '

YaautU Fire 633

JAPAN

April 27 * Price + or
Van —

AUSTRALIA

Price, -f-or
• ^April 17 AUKS. —

SCSI

«• v
io

Price
,
+er

'-‘wmPP

NOTES Prices on Bile port ora .ae quoted on the individual

sxcfeanges and aro last tradarf prices. ADaennga euapandad.

ad Ex dMdand. so Ex acrip ieaue. xr Ex rights, xa Ex bB.

Bomtaad Hldpa- 0 65 •

Cold Storage 2.58 +0.02
OSS— 4.5 ,

+0.1
Gearing — 3.44 -0.1
Haw Par. Brea.- 1 84 -0.01
Hons Leona Fln_ 1.7B . —

O

M
incbcapeBhd—i 1-25 +0uU
Keppol Shipyard 0.89 +<Lfil
Malay Banking— 3.56 .

Malay Utd. ind— 1.17
Multipurpose.— 0.86 -OH
OCBG 6 0 ’ +0.1
OUB— 1-29 '

Puuwc Bank—. 0.89 +0.W
Sima Darby—. 1.84 +0.01
Srngapope Air.— 6-2 , +OJ3
Singapore Press. 5.7 +0.2
Straits Trdg.—. 1JW -0.01
T,t Lea Bk— 1.96 ' —OlOI
JOB— 1 3.0 • +0.M

SOUTH AFRICA
Price

J + or
April 17 Rand —

Abercom l.B +0.1
AEdCI — 11.6 +0L1S
Allied Tech ‘ 62 •

Anglo Am. CoaL. 39 1 ...

Anglo Am. Corp . 41.S — 1.55
Anglo Am. Oold_- 91BA —6.5
Barclays Bank—. 19 ' — ...

Barlow Rand 15,65 —0.0*
Buffets 65.5 -3.5
CNACallO 2.05. +0.1
Carrie Finance—

.
5. - —0.05

Do Beers 95 • -OJS
Oriefontslo—— rdl .”—1.6
F,5.Coos 85 —1
Gold nakfa«A— 33.73. —0.5
Highvetd'Btaai—;

- 53 - ....

—

atalcor- ».« —0.1
Nedbank—

—

1 585 -D.H
OK Bazaars— 13 —

.

Rembrandt—' 46.5 —1
Rust Plat —• 32 —0.5
Satren.——— 15.75 -QjIS
Sage Midge— 10.5 —
SA Brews.——^ 9.5
Smith (CGI—

|
26.5 —0.6

Tongaax Hulefts 7.9 —0.1
Untseo —; 6.60 . —

* OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, 2pm pric

U* .Hp isflsl OS6

Continued from Page 45

78B
AO 49

51

.13 32
AO 199

130
t 99

3<
100

-OS 6M
220 19
.08 14
.10r 4682
112 7

6387
-20a 2740

-S3Q 1883
87

333
52 55
LO* 2145
.12 41

27

4

679
73
30

223
40
76
85
637
975
34

.16 6

.12 70
V2Q 74

297
127

I ja 145

At* «6
.82 375

TtS
420

1
118

1.08 719

.12 33
3

.16 V
768

.ISO 393

He 1012
18T

SSL KB

Iris 17H- »»

13«» 13S«

23 23
111* 11%
9 9 - %
4*» 3»5+ ’I
18 18
26>« 28t* - !i

15 15 t H
5% 6 - 1«

S5 S5"
9U 9** h
Z7% 271*
13 13%+ %
UJU 10%+ '*

25% 26%+ %
S< Jl- *

36% 36%
2S1, 25<«

39 38%
10 10 - %
10% 10% - %
16 16% + \
32% 62% - %
a 2%+ %
14% 1Sk+ 1*

12% 1»t+ %
30 901*+ U
15'* 15»* — %
p« 7 + %

451* 48% + 1'*

13% 13% + %
4 4
B% 94 + 1*

s a*v
jr a* v
77% 17%
23 23'*+ %
5% »•- %

15 IS4 “ >
IN* 16%-%

ft R

»* 2^

R Y
9% «%
5%
«% m
23% 23%
2% 3

23% .
22%

12% 12%
25% 25
147# 147*

* .Z*17% 17%

& f?9% 9%
17% ’2®
18 IS
40%
33% 31%
24%
10% 9t

8%+ %
22 + %
1S%+ %
0L
9*4 + U
J%- >40%+ %
23 + %
a%- %

22»S- %
139*'-.%
23 + %
14%
7%
in*
5%+ U
9%
17%r~ %
17% +1
40% +1
33% + 1%
2*r+ %
«% + !%

Ogh lew lad a*t

28%+ %
-42%+ %
12 ^ %W*- %
».+ %

* a%+ %
2%- %

11%+ %
37%

9%- %
W%+ %
94%-%
72i- %

9* + %
»*%+ %
67% +1%

28% — %W + %
?+H

3. +%

20%
o%

r
2%

Low lari

»% 3*s
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Frankfurt remains at hub of activity

Continued from Page 46

Iha US, and gains of up to 60 basis

points were achieved by the dose.

Yields in the *+*+* bond market were

nodging the 6 per cent level late is the

session, and the average yield for this

market dosed at I5J.5 per cent from the

652 per cent recorded on Wednesday.
Stockholm was in record-breaking

form after the 14 percentage point cot to

8 per cent in the discount rate by the

Riksbank. The reduction, the third this

year, comes into force today leaving the

rate at the lowest level for seven years.

Domestic institutions and string for-

eign buying dominated the session. Aga
resumed trading, after a two-day sus-

pension. ahead of news that it was con-

solidating Tresor into the group and
added SKr 4 to SKr 230.

Electrolux, however, remained the

most active stock «nd put on a further

SKr 1 to SKr 305 while Volvo, also ac-

tive, firmed SKr 15 to SKr 405. Saab
Scania stole the prize for the best gain

of the session with its SKr 40 jump to

SKr 800 while Alfa Laval put on an
equally impressive, and proportionally

better, SKr 29 to SKr 378. Skandia fin-

ished the day SKr 16 higher at SKr 528

while Atlas Copco finned SKr 14 to SKr
250.

A number of casnalties emerged, how-
ever. Falls of SKr 1 each were recorded
for Cellukisa atSKr 239, Ericsson atSKr
294 and Swedish Match at SKr 371.

Conflicting elements togged at Parts
forcing moderate trading in the stock
market but hectic bond activity.

Stocks were buoyed somewhat by the

% percentage point cut to 10.1 per centin
the base rate by Banque Xationale de

Paris. A heavy selling spree developed

in the bond market in reaction to the

Government’s move on Wednesday to

close a tax loophole that permits the ac-

cumulation of interest in bond futures to

be treated as capital gains. This soon

dampened sentiment in the stock mar-
ket
More bad news followed quickly. Total

unemployment rose 0.9 per cent in

March »nd the country's foreign trade

balance swung into a FFr 2-6bn deficit

last month compared with a FFr 85m
surplus in February.

Cie Bancaire led banks lower with a

FFr 15 fall to FFr 1,185 while car maker
Peugeot lost FFr 21 at FFr 1,029.

Builder Bouygues continued to fea-

ture with a FFr 7 fall to FFr 1,093 while

is unsettled oils Elf dipped FFr 5 to FFr
310 and Total lost an equally sharp FFr
6.70 to FFr 359.30.

Zurich also benefited from the over-

night record on Wall Street. Oerlikon-

Buhrle, which revealed a sizable arms
contract with Canada late on Wednes-
day. was briefly suspended after its

shares exceeded a gain of 10 per cent.

When trading resumed. Oerlikon bearer
jumped to dose SFr 235 higher at SFr
1,985, a new 12-month high, after

touching SFr 2,025.

Banks, recently out of favour, re-

turned to the buy lists of many inves-

tors. UBS managed a SFr 40 advance to

SFr 5,380, just below its high for the

year, while Swiss Bank Corp picked up
SFr 5 to SFr 590 and Credit Suisse fin-

ished the day SFr 50 stronger at SFr
3,850.

Brown Boveri, among industrials, hit

a new high for the year with its SFr 60

rally to SFr 1,940 while Ciba-Geigy

among chemicals firmed SFr 10 to SFr
' 3,950 after announcing plans earlier this

week to buy a contact lens unit from
Nestle, which advanced SFr 25 to SFr
8,825.

Jacobs Suchaid was one of the bright

spots of the day with its SFr 350 jump to

SFr 8,200 while Swissair recovered the

losses of the previous session with a SFr
30 rise to SFr 1,980.

The bond market was slightly over-

shadowed-by the stock market as prices

turned steady in moderate turnover.

Federal and cantonal government bonds

were mostly unchanged.
A combination of foreign buying and

institutional support rekindled Brussels

and added 69.83 points to the Belgian
Stock Exchange to 3,366.21.

Industrials were quick to benefit from
the new support. Solvay added BFr 80 to
BFr 8,470 on strong earnings figures and
dividend increase although the country’s

largest chemical group is still below its

12-month high set last Friday.
Petrofina firmed BFr 120 to BFr 7,460

against the background of apparent im-

passe at the Opec meeting in Geneva
while Cometra closed BFr 40 higher at

BFr 2,890.

Utilities derived more benefit from
the cut in the three-month Treasury bill

rates by the central bank.
Retailer Delhaize resisted the upward

trend and finished the session steady at
BFr 11.500.

Madrid was led higher by a strong
showing among construction stocks
while Milan finished sharply higher
with insurance and financial issues par-

j
ticularly active.
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Advdr X 10 9% 9% + %
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Agcyfla t S X S7% U + %
Aotld .10a 1W 6% 3>* 8%+ %
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FRCPs a V* to* to* - %
FFFnfe .40 45 3P« 29% 29%
FtFnCo AO 287 a 21% 21%+ %
FtFnMs «7 26% 2S% to, +1
FtflBk M XX 33% 33 33% + %
FJorN LX 77 48% 47% 47%+ 1*

FMdB* -M 509 33% to, X%+1%
FNCSrm LX X 45 44% 44%
FRBGa 1-X 270 50% X% 50% + %
FtSFta -BO* 234 31% 31% 31%- %
PSacC LTO 116 27% 27 to*
FTarms L12 111 32% 31% 32% + %
FslUnC L24 3ffi 57% 67 SP**
Flftey 172 P. 2 2
FteocBt -X 15 17 IP* IP*
FlaFdl 3766 20% 10% 20% + 1%
FlaNH JO 835 SI SO 50% - %
FlowSB- 639 10% Ift Ift - %
-Flumcb .
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6 . 127 18% w% ie%+ %
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FLlonA • .11 . 71 to* to, 2ft %
RJOttB JS IK X 2ft 29%+ %
ForAm .06 3 to, 36% 3ft + %
ForeMO 1 54 IP, IP* 12%
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FortnS 77 1% 1 11-16 1%
Forme -06b 1325 13 12% 12%+ %
Foster .« 2 ft ft ft _
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Kroy 06 41 9 P* ft - %
Kruger .36 400 1ft 1«% Tft
KuMa 338 141* 1ft 14
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LDBrftk 150 ft P* Vt~ %
LSI LX 898 20 19% 79% 4 %
LTX 299 14 13% 13%+ %
LaPaiM IX 21% 21% 21%- %
UZ By 1.40 X SI 66 66% - %
LodFr* • 191 29% X 29% + %
Laidhv -X IX 17% 17 IP, + %
Lamar .60 16 12% 12% tft- %
Laneset .72 41 24% 23% 23% - %
Lana* 30 341 54% 53% 54%+ %
Lawana 32 828 »* 35% 36% + %
Leeds 26X 7% 7% 7%+ %
Letner 3 15 15 1b + %
LawsP JOS 28 ft 9% 9%+ %
Lajucra 299 4 3% 4 %
Uabrl XB 152 X to, X% - %
LfoCom 509 Ift 70% 11%+ %
Ul/Tul 20 1965 1ft 1ft 79%+ %
LmBrd 696 4P, 44!* 447*+ %
UricTai 220 XX 4P, 41% + %
Undbrg .15 3S 6% 6 6 + %
UxClas »11 421* 40% 40% — %
LongF t«0 X 32 31 32 + *

Lotus 5225 34 to* 33% +2
Lypto 2275 27% to, 27%+ '«
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MB! 777 76% 75% 1P, + 1

MCT . 33256 11% IP, 10%-%
MW :~42 IP* 70% Wfl
UP9a.. IS 4% .ft 4%-\
MTS - -24 4 30 29% 29%
MachTr -- ; 200 13% 73% 13%+%'
ModOE 2-28 X 31% 31 31 - %

Forum -0» iaz& ia i^«* + *
Foster .TO 2 ft ft ft
Fremnt .X S36 30% JP, 3ft - %
Fudrck 200 ft ft ft
FulrHB .32 611 23>, to, 2P, + %
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GTS IX 271*10 2S-10 29-16

Galileo 21 to, 2ft 28% + %
GamaB » ft ft S%~ %
Genatcs 0734 971* 86 X -6
Ger+X 647 2% P* 2% + %
GeriMs -00 314 P, 8 ft + %
GdsnG JS Ml 23% 23% 2ft - %
GtgaTr 360 13% 13 Jft + %
Gomes .10a 552 to, 2P* 263* + %
GouIdP .70 80 IP* 10 IP* - %
Grace 32 201 31% 30% 31 - %
Graded a9S TO% 1ft 1ft- %
Grange Sft ft ft + %
GrpM* 41 IP* IP, 1ft- %
GrpftSc 434 7% 7% 7% - %
GWSav X 122 X to, 24 + %
&So8d » ft ft P»- %
G»cn 382 22% 22% 22% + %
Guiltrd JQa 15 TO IP, 19 + %
GKBdc 1560c X 3-10 % %

H H
HBO .X 1967 11 1ft Ift- %
HCC -M 9 6% ft 6%
Habers X IV, 11% IV,
Haded 77 4% 4% 4% - %
Hadaon IX ft 3% ft
HamOil ,07| 75 17% 11% 11%- %
HarpGa 26 207 27% 26% X + %
HrtJNt 172 767 4ft X% 4ft + 1*

Halftw* JO 51 7 ftP,
HawkB 204 3% 3% 3%
Wthln 46 1% 1% 1%
Htmdyn 377 4% P* 4i*

HcbgA* .15 280 29% 2P* 28% - 1*

HehgBs TOO 30 2P2 X 2P* + %
He tenT 102 P, ft ft * %
Hob* 39 X% 243* 25% + 1% 1

HemdF 1 15 44% 4ft <3% - %
HioerCp 1b 773 25 24% X + %
Htckam 8 15% IP* 15%
Hogsn 1021 6% P, P, + %
Hont rtd 54 500 3P2 37% 3P,+P*
HcnOrtO 112 ft 5% ft- ',

HBNJ 350 42% 41% «2% + %
HuntJB .24 385 4P, to, 4P* + %
HWoln 86 19% IP* W%
HntgBS .64 127 32 31% 31% + %
Hyoonx 1« IP* IP, 16%- %
HylokM 7 6% 6% 6%

I I

1LC 72 9 8% 9 + %
IMS* 748 to* S3 23% + %
tSC V73 IP* IP, 16%
Icor 1569 11% IP, 11%+ %
imanw 0230 2P* 1ft 18% -1%
Inaonp 122 P, P* ft+ %
marts X 41 40% 41 + %
intense 65 33 32% 33 + %
biitra 74 15% 15 15%
kWMw 26 24% 2P, 233* - %
miecm 445 3% 3% 3%* %
IMgDv 2927 21% IP* M -1%
FntgGen 2767 17i* 1ft 16 + %
tSSCO 7 IP* 12% 72% - %
bitet 0511 25% 293. 20% - %

ft]Ri 762 13% 72% 12% - %
Merits JIB 75 77 Ift 17 %
MgtSd 914 14% 141, IP* — %
Mnrnlw .60 S7B 22% 21% 22%+ %
MtraNc 1.24 636 471, 4P, 471, + 1%
Marcus JO 36 24% 24 24'*- %
Uargut 75 P* 43, 4%
Marost 65 10 P, 10 + %
MaridN 1 323 Ml* 43% 44% + %
Mstes 305 33 31% 33 +1%
Massior 135 1 9-16 1% 1%
MjbtxS .10 12 35 3*1* 341*- %
Masers 5249 24% 24% to, + %
Maxwel 387 14 13% IPS
MayRl 260 T, ft ft -+18
MaynOf 33 TOTO 3 TO1B 3 13-15

MeCrm JS 161 X «% 42% - %
McFari 2 10 10 10

M*c»> J5 37 P- P* 8%+ %
UadCrt 963 6% ft 6%+ %
Mentor BOB IS 15 16 +1
MemrG 2141 17% 16% Ift* %
MereSt 1.X 83 343* 3*% - %
MercBs -08 95 39% 39 39% +

1

,
HtrBOM 106 IP* 74% 15%+ 3*

UrdBcs 1.80 72 X% 4P, 48% - %
MeryG 242 IP* 16 16 - %
hucom 44 16 IP* 76 + %
AU.rO 35 3% 3% ft
MtcrMk 47 P, ft ft- %
Miordy .96 IX P, 6% 6%
MicrTc 2S09 If* 13% 14% + %
Uicrop «01 18% 171, 17% -ft
MicSm, 427 P, 6 0%
UdPcA 24 3 ft 3

2 10 10 10

J5 37 P- P* 8%+ %
963 6% ft 6%+ %
BOB 16 15 18 +1

Haded
Hadaon
HamOil .07]

Halftwe JO
HawkB
Wthln
Hhndyn

427 ft 8 ft
24 3 2'» 3

.X 125 2ft 27 Z7

124 321 4ft Aft 49
47S ft 9%

.44 1112
19

25%
ft *

*3200 32% X 321*

Mmrstr 1406 7 ft 7 + 7-TO
Muntar 773 to, X 25% - %
MGaak 99 B% 6% B%+ %
MobiCB 66 IP* 1ft «%+ %
Medina .68 57 27 to, to,- %
Uotedr 192 14% 13% 14 + V
Mole* .93 583 52 49% 51% + 1%
MontCl .450 66 3P, 38 3P, + %
MonAnt IBM » 26% 27 - %
Monotll 1712 to, IP, 20% + %

E E
ECItri Jft P* ft-

J*
rg> .12 35 9 P? «% - V
1*5,77 43S2V16 lf, 2 *H6
IsoftLb 104 789 to, <7% 45 -S
PiCfirC, 75 B 8 ®

ISts 1 52 2» to* ip, 1ft- %
Elan IS ^ ^ ^
eiblTS 87 8 8% P,

l£om -76 37 W 1ft 1ft - %
lieSo 611 ft 8 ft + >
ElCsdi 173 1ft 131T 2* 1 .*
Eimbid 726 » 7ft *ft + *

Pieftfj 67 lB tt* 13 ” V
79 P* ft ft

FuonEI 87 8 ft + .*»

EiacSro
EKU*
EteMd
EteRfJ

EHUt
FuonEI
Emulai

EnJta
EndoLs
En^nv
EnFKt
EngpM 17

Enzo&t
Edite
EstW _

ILC
WS»
ISC
Icor

rmuite*
Imcmp
InOiNs
IfrtoRsC

InltmMN
miecm
IMgDv
IrttgGen

tssco
imp
m«Sy
MirTet
imrnd
mttfflr JO
tnigptis

Intrmgn
trumec
Inirrmr

nuclei
tGame
ITHKIng

Mum
TOMOO0
IRIS

Iomega
Home*
lie!

IX
.01

41
z

41%
IB

41 +
17%

%

46b 29*
1Z73 R =Si

aft
71,+

.30 90 17% IT1* 17% + %
N N

) 141 4U 4 4
IX Pf P* 5% + %
152 70% 10 + %

.70 05 16% IP* ip*
ISO S3 X 473, 48 + %

7 & 4%
309 ft ft
38 ft 3%
75 £» P*

1163 ft 6
33 ft

296 5% ft 5 + %
28 ft ft ft - %

597 17 IP* 16% + «2

87 171* 17 1ft %
7470 34% to; 34% + ii

1247 ft 6% 7% + %
360 133. w. 133* + %
31 7 P, Pa

87 8 ft 6 + %
BS9 IP, TP* TO% - %
5 6% P, 6%+ %

422 P* 6 ft+ *B

254 205* X% 20%
79 Ift 19% 19%
3 11% 11% 11% - %

K7 18% 19% IP, + %
319 B ft 8 + %
88 5% 5% 5%“ %

nuclei 1060 16% 15% 16 + %
tGame 363 9% 9 P* + %
ITHKIng X to* 271, 2P*+ 1,

IMUU 696 27% 27 27
teMocri ITS IP, 10% W% - %
IRIS 471 1 7-16 1% 1%
Iomega Iffll 22% 2ft 22% + %
Momcx £46 17% 15% IV, * %m 847 M% IP* M

J J
J8R8I .IS 669 9% 9 B%+ %
Jackpot 822 5% 0% 6%+ %

{ JOdJes 569 to, 37 3ft + %
• JamWtr X 31% 30% 31%
| JafMait M P, S% 5%
j

Jerkml 1750 24% 23% 23% - f*

I JonleM 74 IP* 13 13% + %
JDMhsn 17B9 9% 8 9+7,
Junes 170 34 3P* 33% * 3g

Jutel .40 559 X% 193* 197,

K K

EncTl 85a 450 41% «>* 4ft - %
Crl/tad 48 ft P« ft
“nSfl 212 to* Zft to* + %
Exowr 300 to, ift 2P* + %

F F
FDP 1 ft ?% 7%
^0 226 11 VPt to* - %
FasSteal 2K 1% 1% 1 1S-IS +

'J-1

; FaroF 3S0 15 14% Ift f %
I F.-mQ 2 331 653, 84% 65% + 1%

KLA 475 X to, 2P, + %
KV Phr 757 15 13% 14 + %
Katnsns .44 27 X 27% 27%
KarCftr 555 1ft 1ft IP,
Kater 620 12% 12 IP* + %
Ksydon Z3 IP* 13% IP*
Kemp IX 398 96% 95% W
KyCnU 110 15 57% 533, 67*» + lS
Kevex 6X 8 ft ft- 3,
KeyTm 164 13% IP* Ip*
Kinder SB TTOi 2ft 2i% 2ft + %

NCA Cp 141 4% 4 4
NMS IX P, P* 5%+ %
Narcos 152 10% ft 70 + %
NBnTex .78 05 1B% IP* IP*
NOCtys 150 53 X 473, X + %
nbCplrs .16 216 IP, IP* 10%
NDalB .44 774 to, 23l* 23% - %
NHItCs .We 24 1ft T7 17%+ %
Nd-urnb 7 5 4% 5 + 1*

NMicm 309 31, B, 3?, + %
Naugla X 3% P, P, - %
NotenT 75 ft 9% 9%
Nelson 1163 ft 0 6%
NwfcSec X 6% ft ft
mwkSy 5305 16% IS IP* - %
NBurnS 179 IP* TO W%+ %
NHmpB .90 93 X% 4V, X%+ %
NJNBe 214 3S% 34% 343*
NwldBk JOe 900 25 24% 24% + %
Newm .06 165 IP, Ift 17% -1
NwpPn 1187 ft Pa P, - %
ffcCaig 258 1 15-16 1>, V, - Llfi

Nika B .402175 1ft 17% 17%
Norden .66 16 23% 2ft 22%
NotOStr .57 159 06% 653* 66%
NnuBs ja 701 60 Sft 503* - 1*

Norstan SI 6 ft ft- %
NAam 144 P, F, 7% + %
NeaSv 1380 25% 24% 2P.+1
MwRG tS2 69 2P* 23% 2ft + %
H»NU J6 576 SP, 26% SP,
NwstRS 2.30 X 31% 31 3ft
WMBilS .50 251 443, X 43% -1
Numrax 237 12% 12 IP, + %
Humn* -36 237 82% 22% 22% + %
NuMeds 30 6% ft ft- %

0 0
Ocaaner « ft V, ft-i-16
Odtaa 395 1ft 11% 1ft + %
OgftGps JO 348 39 37% 37% - %
ObioCa 3 123 B6 85% 86 + %
OWKnt 110 229 37 36 37 +1
OMSp* 74 546 4ft 4) 41%
Oiasptc 260 19 21% 2ff, to, - %
OnaBt* 3X 21% to* 21% 41%
OnLino 324 LT; 12 12 + %
OpdeC 765 1S% Tft 1ft - %
OpteR 391 2P, 2S to* + %
Orbit 10X IP, 11% 12 + %
OrtaCp 548 P* 2 2%
Oshnm JO 37 21% 21% 21% - 3*

OOrTP SJ4 X 39% 3ft 99%+ %
OvrExp 190 ft 6% ft
Ownftfe J0 257 19 173* 16 * 1*

P Q
PNC* 1-32 ax 44% 4ft 44%+ 9,

PACar IX « 56% 56%. 56*4- %

Continued on Page 43
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FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

GNP data

hit rate

expectations
US STOCK markets struggled to hold on
to the massive gains of the previous ses-
sion as Wail Street waited to see if the
Federal Reserve would cut its discount
rate today, writes Terry Byland in IVew
Fork.

Confirmation that Col Gadaffi is still

alive and in control in Libya dampened
some of the enthusiasm seen late on
Wednesday.
Bonds fell smartly on news of strong-

er than expected GNP estimates, which
weakened the case for a discount rate
cut, and stocks proved unable to follow

through on early gains.

At 2pm the Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 0.20 at 1.847.72.

The 3.2 per cent gain in first-quarter

GNP estimates was right at the top of
market forecasts and brought falls of
half a point in long-dated bonds. But
equally unsettling for the credit markets
was a sharp rally in crude oil futures in

New York.
Short-term rates turned higher des-

pite a federal funds rate down to 6% per
cent without any intervention by the

Federal Reserve.

Reductions in rates by French banks-
and plans for a discount cut in Sweden -

Frankfurt
Commerzbank
Dec 1.1053 -TOO

Paris
300 - CAC General

_ Dec 31. 1982-100

STOCK MARKET INDICES

NEW YORK Apr* 17 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1347.72’ 1,84737 1,27231
QJ Transport 81830’

DJ Utilities 191.48’

S&P Composite 242.28*

LONDON

FTOrd
FT-SE 100

FT-A All-share

FT-A500
FT Gold mines

FT-A Long gilt

1.4012

1.680.9

820.78

903.77

274.6

877

813.3 594.33

19122 155.62

24222 181.68

1.3794 9915
1.662.0 1204.0

812.17 628.89

892.88 692.12

282.9 5072
8.9 1051

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
15.486.84 15.358.4

1.234.67 1.223.1

123021
953.9

AUSTRALIA
All Ord.

Metals & Mins.

1.216.7

5535
12029
554.7

853.3

556.2

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 121.68 119.6 7535

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 3,566.21 3,496.38 2224.51

CANADA
Toronto
Metals 4 Minis

Composite

Montreal
Portfolio

2219.1*
3.112.0*

1,617.54*

2244.6
3,118.7

1,623.33

2068.0
2647.3

130.51

DENMARK
SE n/a 248.24 189.94

FRANCE
CAC Gen
Ind. Tendance

368.9

138.8

368.5

139.6

214.3

762

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 753.88

Commerzbank 2278.8

747.07

2264.1

42128
1220.7

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 1.812.00 1.791.19 1.505.97

ITALY
Banca Comm. 746.63 727 63 270.51

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS Gen
ANP-CBS Ind

273.8

259 7

2716
256.0

206.8

168.1

NORWAY
Oslo SE 353 B5 35676 31033

SINGAPORE
Straits Timas 578.58 573.16 793.47

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

- 1.157.7

1.103.7
1.107.9

8927

SPAIN
Madrid SE 163.13 160.39 81.93

SWEDEN
J& P 2.357.88 2319.16 1.428.03

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 607.7 601.6 4182

WORLD
MS Capital IntT

April 16

313.3

Prev

307.8

Year ago

204.0

COMMODITIES
]

4 London 1

Silver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (May)

Oil (Brent blend)

April 17 Prev

3S725p 3S9.00p
£940.50 £955.50

£2.232.50 £2,227.00

511.60 S1 1.175

GOLD toer ounce) 1

heightened tension as Wall Street await-

ed a decision on the discount rate today.

The credit markets have poised them-
selves for a cut of a full point in the
Fed's official lending rate.

The stock market was kept busy di-

gesting the heavy flow of corporate

earnings. Turnover was heavy, and trad-

ers described the market as “unsure of

itself."

Xerox, once the unchallenged mon-
arch of the office copier industry, fell S3

to 562% on lower profits.

Digital Equipment, number two to

IBM in the data communications busi-

ness, gained $2% to S176 after an initial-

ly confused response to a sharp rebound
in third-quarter earnings. Digital stock

was temporarily suspended for an order

imbalance after falling S3 ahead of the

profits statement
The British Government's omission

from its budget legislation of the

planned 5 per cent levy on UK stock reg-

istered for trading as American Deposi-
tary Receipts - suggesting a change of

heart on a proposal which has been bad-

ly received in the US - brought activity

in some British ADRs.
ICI jumped $1% to $58%, responding to

good results from the leading US chemi-
cal groups. But there was renewed sell-

ing of Bowater Inc, with a 500,000 share
block changing hands at S28. just below
the market price.

Oils shaded nervously lower despite

the rise in oil futures. At 556% Exxon
shed $%, Chevron eased S% to $38% and
Atlantic Richfield S% to $53%.
Airlines continued to shrug off any

worries about terrorist danger to their

international Rights. Pan Am eased SVfc

to $6%, but domestic carriers to move

DowJon«a Industrial Anragft E

l r r190O

FT-OndtaarySum Max

1985 1986

CURRENCIES

(London)

S
DM
Yen
FFr
SFr
Guilder

Lire

SA-
CS

US DOLLAR
April 17 Previous

STERLING
Apr* 17 Previous

15245 .-15055

3.3925 3.39

287.75 266.0

105125 10.7825

2324.0 2320.75

Euro-currencies
(3-month ottered rate)

*
SFr
DM
FFr

FT London Interbank fixing

(ottered rale)

3-montti USS
6-monlh USS

US Fed Funds
US3-month CDs
US3-month T-bsBs

April 17 Prev

10 10*.

4Yu 4V.

47m 4ft

7ft 7*

Apnl 17*

Price Yield

Prev

Price Yield

101ft 9.95 101ft 935
89ft 6.8 89ft 6.8
QQ3L32TTI 882 99ft 832

108ft 737 108ft 7.97

102ft

Stares

9.96 102ft 936

111.43 9.45 111.43 9.45

111ft 10.47 111ft 10.47

111ft 10.91 111ft 1031

Corporate
AT&T F

10** June 1990 T

37* July 1990
8% May 2000

Xerox

10% Mar 1993 1

Diamond Shamrock

Abbot Lab
11.80 Feb 2013 111*

Alcoa
12’4 Dec 2012 111)

Sourat: Salomon Brothers

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO Lanai High Low Pm
US Treasury Bonds (CUT)
8% 32nds ot 100%
June 104-22 105-15 104-04 104-27
US Treasury BBJ» (MM)
Sim points of 100%
June 9451 94.70 94.54 94.69
Certificates of Deposit (HOT)
Sim points of 100%
June n/a n/a 93.90 93.87

LONDON
Three-month EurodoHar

Sim pointed 100%

June 9357 93.72 93.54 9357
20-year Notional Gftt

E50 ,000 32nds of 100%

June 129-OS 130-03 129-01 128-17

higher included United, up 5% to $61%.
IBM, $% off at $154%, set the tone for

at dull technology sector. In tobaccos
Philip Morris added 5% to $67% and R. J.

Reynolds Sl% to S46% after their respec-
tive results, which had been overshad-
owed by last week’s developments in the
cancer death legal suits.

Chemical stocks moved up behind the
weaker dollar which will boost their ex-
ports, and also good trading results from
major names. Dow at $52% added SI on
the results, but Monsanto fell S% to

S64%. At $48% Hercules added S% on its

trading figures.

Pharmaceuticals also benefiting from
a weaker dollar included Pfizer, up S% at
£62% on the results.

Other industrials responding to trad-
ing news included Burlington Indus-
tries, up $% at $39%, Lockheed, down
51% at $56, Inland Steel, unchanged at
$24, Alcoa, $% better at $46%, and Warn-
er Communications, unchanged at $44%.

In financials American Express
dropped $% to $67%, but there was a
strong gain for BankAmerica, $1% up at

S17% in heavy trading after Salomon
Bros had recommended the Californian
bank's stock.

At mid-session the credit markets set-

tled down to wait for news on the dis-

count rate. The key long-bond yielded
7.12 per cent

HONG KONG

Optimism
ahead of

Cathay float
OPTIMISM ahead of next week's public

flotation of Cathay Pacific Airlines ac-

companied a strong return to Hong
Kong by overseas investors, and prices

soared, pushing the index to record lev-

els, writes David Dodwell in Hong
Kong.
The Hang Seng index, the traditional

measure of local stock market move-
ments, rose 20 points to end the day at

1,812. This compares with a record set

early in January of just under 1,827 and
is more than 200 points above its low-

water mark a month ago.

The Hong Kong index, which was
launched at 1,000 on the new unified

stock exchange on April 2, ended the

day at 1,126. showing animprovement of
almost 13 per cent in two weeks.
Turnover at HKS655m was the high-

est level of trading activity recorded so

A

far this year - and almost three times
the daily average for the year.
Brokers were buzzing with gossip

over a "grey" market in Cathay Pacific

shares almost two weeks before they are
due to reach the market Cathay shares
are to be issued at HKS3.88 each, but
confidence of heavy oversubscription is

so strong that the “grey” market price

was pressing above HK55.40 a share.
News of Jardine Matheson mounting

a USS125m Euro issue in a complex ma-
noeuvre intended to dilute its strategic

holding in Hongkong Land from 35.6 per
cent to 30 per cent came after the local

market closed.
Details of Jardine plan. Page 30

AUSTRALIA
INDUSTRIALS and other blue-chip is-

sues were snapped up in Sydney yester-

day, encouraging indices to record lev-

els.

The All Ordinaries jumped 14.7 to a
peak of 1216.8 - the last record was set

on April 12 at 1,224.6 - and the All Indus-
trials surged 28.2 to a high of 1,971.9.

Speculation that Mr Robert Holmes a
Court might sell his stake in BHP
pushed the industrial to AS7.46 before it

settled down to dose at A37.34, up 6

cents. Mr Holmes a Court's takeover ve-

hicle, Bell Resources, jumped 50 cents to

a record AS5.10, and Bell Group rose 20
cents to AS8.00.

SINGAPORE
BARGAIN hunters sought blue chips
and speculative issues in Singapore yes-
terday, pushing prices up in most sec-

tors.

However, market activity remained
dampened by political uncertainty in
Malaysia and concern over the local

stockbroking industry.

The Straits Times industrial index
added 5.42 to 576.58 while turnover
dropped from 7.3m in the previous ses-

sion to 6.4m shares.

SOUTH AFRICA
~

THE FIRMER rand, weaker dollar and
listless bullion price combined to force

issues sharply lower in Johannesburg
yesterday.

Golds were especially hit Vaal Reels
dropped R4.50 to R207.50, and Western
Areas lost R1.30 to R10.60.

Among easier m in ing financials Anglo
American gave up JU.35 to R41.50.

EUROPE

Frankfurt
remains hub
of activity
PEAKS were scaled and interest rates

cut in Europe yesterday as investors put
the spectre of a Mediterranean conflict

safely behind them.
Frankfurt remained a hub of activity

with investors deriving unbridled enthu-
siasm from the overnight showing in the

US bond and stock markets. The Com-
merzbank index jumped 14.7 to 2,264.1,

its seventh record in nine sessions as

German investors judged that a cut in

the US discount rate was imminent and
that domestic rates would fall shortly.

Banking and utility stocks were the

main attraction. Deutsche Bank finished

DM 8.50 higher at DM 908.50 while

Dresdner picked up DM 4.50 to DM 506

ex-rights and Commerzbank held on to a
DM 4 advance at DM 377.50.

Among utilities Veba jumped DM 7.50

to DM 341.50 on interest rate hopes.

Car makers, which have been the

heart and soul of much of the current

bull run, turned mixed as Daimler en-

countered profit-taking and lost DM 4JjO

to DM 1,545 after its dramatic DM 74.50

jump on Wednesday. VW gave up DM
1.50 to DM 682.50 despite reporting a
dramatic rise in profits and dividend for

1985.

BMW, however, captured the affection

and funds of many overseas investors,

as it was bought DM 21 higher to close

at DM 609.

The optimistic statements by Bundes-
bank president Karl Otto Pohl that

there was “further scope for interest

rate reductions" by industrial nations

galvanised sentiment and generated
gains in virtually every sector.

Among the machinery makers, KHD
rose DM 2 toDM 312 while GHH moved
against the trend with a DM 2 slip to

DM 248 after shareholders agreed the
MAN merger and details were released

of lower nine-month turnover.

Linde scored an impressive DM 46
jump to DM 775 although builder Holz-
wann was pegged atDM 650.

Siemens continued with its steady
progress tins week with a furtherDM 5

toDM 725 whileAEG picked upDM 1 to
DM343.
The bond market was active with

gains of up to 55 basis points in longs af-

ter early rises of up to a full point. The
weaker dollar also aided sentiment
The average yield on public authority

paper is now 5.35 compared with Wed-
nesday’s 5.43. The Bundesbank sold a
relatively small DM 14J2m worth of pa-

per after sales of DM 100.6m in the pre-

vious session.

Amsterdam had by yesterday com-

pletely regained its composure after the

bout of nerves generated by the US at-

tack on Libya and confidently strode to

a new all-time high with a 2.2 gain in the

ANP-CBS General index to 273.8. Much
of the support was foreign-based, en-

ticed by the prospects of lower interest

rates, while domestic investors were en-

thralled by the overnight display on
WaH Street

Internationals retained the appeal of

earlier sessions. Hoogovens persisted

with its advance and added FI 2 to FI

117.30 while Unilever edged FI 1.50 high-

er to FI 431.50. Royal Dutch, however, re-

versed an opening 60-cent rise into a

loss of FI 1.30 at FI 192^0 as lower oil

prices continue to take their toll.

ABN, strong on Wednesday, gave up a
mid-session rise of FI 4.50 as profit-tak-

ers moved in on the bank, leaving it un-

changed at FI 584. NMB was FI 2 cheap-

er at FI 201 ex its FI 4.90 dividend. Cop-

ier maker Oce van der Grinten was
marked FI 3.50 down to Fl-448.50 ex its

FI 5.50 final dividend. The group an-

nounced higher first-quarter net profits

late on Wednesday.
Nedlloyd fell FI 5.80 to FI 179.20 on its

forecast for lower profits this year.

Amev rose 70 cents to FI 80.60 on high-

er full-year results.

The bond market bubbled away in the

wake of the powerful overnight rally in

Continued on Page 43
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LONDON
MOUNTING pressure for cheaper mon-
ey sent share and bond markets racing

higher in London yesterday. Three-

month interbank rates slipped 9 l%# per

cent
Gilts, which gained around 1% points

before news of US first-quarter GNP fig-

ures, fell back to settle around 1 point

higher.

Institutional interest pushed the FT
Ordinary share index up 21.8 to 1,401.2,

and the FT-SE 100 rose 18.9 to 1,680.9.

In situation issues, John Mowiem
slipped 14p to 392p after making an
agreed bid for SGB, 39p higher at 363p.

Chief price changes. Page 43; Details,

Page 42; Share information service.
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CANADA
THE record-setting rally in Toronto
paused yesterday, and most sectors be-

gan to ease.

Bell Canada, which will issue up to

C$200m of common shares by private

placement, traded CS% higher at CS40%
and topped the active list

Falconbridge continued lower, shed?
ding CS% to C$27% after losing C$1% on
Wednesday in the wake of a first-

quarter operating loss.'

Takeover target JEiiram. Walker was
steady atC$38% while Cominco lost CSVS

to GS13% after bouncing back into the
black on first-quarter earnings results.

Montreal was also lower with some
gains seen in the utilities sector.

TOKYO

Lower rate

hopes fuel

broad rise
PROSPECTS of imminent Japan-US ac-

tion to lower official discount rates

boosted prices across a wide front in To-

kyo yesterday, but the upward trend lat-

er deflated amid growing concern over

the market outlook, writes Shigeo Nishir-

waki ofJifi Press.

Investors selectively bought blue

chips, such as JVC, medium and small-

capital issues, and leading domestic-

demand shares, but their focus was gen-

erally blurred.
.

The Nikkei average gained 128.48 to

15,486.84 on volume of 590.75m shares, -

compared with Wednesday’s 567.05m.

Winners outnumbered losers by 529 -to..

335, with 102 issues unchanged.

The stock market moved out of its cor-

rective phase as it became almost cer-

tain that the Bank of Japan will reduce,

its discount rate for a third time this

year following the US Federal Reserve

discount rate cut anticipated toward the

end of this week.
High-tech blue-chip stocks were spot-

lighted in the morning before losing pop-

ularity in the afternoon. Hitachi climbed

to Y843 on news that the company's con-

solidated net profit would increase near-

ly 10 per cent for the year ending next

March, thanks to a recovery in demand
for semiconductors. But late selling saw

the stock close only Y1 up at Y830.

JVC was up Y100 at one stage but fin-

ished YBO up at Y2.650. Oki Electric also

rose Y10 but closed Yll down at Y712.

Buying interest shifted to medium and

small-capital domestic stocks featuring
steady earnings and the potential to ap-

preciate. Meiji Milk Products advanced

Y29 to Y525 on heavy buying. Hatton

Seiko added Y150 to Yl,520, Kokuyo
Y140 to Y1.780 and Kinki Nippon Tourist

Y170 to Y1.440.

In the afternoon investors sought
loading rinmgstiit-riftmand shares. Elec-

tric power, gas and property issues

soared on a broad front. Tokyo Gas
gained YI4 to Y402 on volume of 17-54m

shares, the second largest among the 10

most active stocks. .

'

Among the favoured property issues

Mitsui Beal Estate Development climb-

ed Y40 to Y1.640 and Mitsubishi' Estate

Y50 to Yl.850.
The. yield on the bellwether ‘ 6.2 per

cent government bond' due in July 1995
plunged to 4-870 per cent at one stage
from Wednesday’s 4-890 per cent but lat-

er moved up to finish at 4.735 per cent
on profit-taking.

On the over-the-counter market the
yield fell to 4.700 per cent Dealers were
bullish about the market outlook.

' '
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NOTEVERYONE
CANRECOGNISE

AGREAT
PERFORMANCE.
Part of the art behind successful

investments involves taking the right
steps to ensure that the client gets the
right quote, no matter what the
individual requirements.
TJafs why, at Scottish Life, there are

no hasty spot-judgements like this
example, which may have cost the
studio millions inpotential revenue,
and the anonymous producer his job.'
Behind the scenes, our thoroughly

professional Investment Managers
skilfully screen and manage the move-
ments of currencies and shares across
the world, while our carefully chosen
cast of 20 funds and extensive range of
unit-linked contracts enable the client
to tap into all major sectors of the
market
Another reason whywe top so many

tables is the feet that we stick to the
script As we stated in our first Fund
Review “ ... our aim is to pursuea
strategy designed to produce balanced
investment and long term growth.” Ife
a technique that’s produced some big
nimibers: assetsnow exceed £1000
miflioaA performance that proves -
that practice-in our case; over 100
years’worth-makes perfect

Quotes are better left to us.
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